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:EVENT! MILLION DOLLAR STEEL MERGER NOW A FACT£
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LEADING FIGURES IN THE GRUESOME MURDER MYSTERY THAT IS NOW THE ABSORBING INTERST IN PARIS.|!sD@ I TORONTO CAPITALISTS 
'mi~S I HAVE ARRANGED VAST

INDUSTRIAL MERGER
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■Details Worked Out in Halifax 
and Warring Interests Find 
Peace in Canada’s Greatest 
Consolidation—President Ross 
Surrenders Control of Domin
ion Coal at 95.

UrANGING TO HAND
OVER ROSS HOLDINGS.

DELIA HARRIS FOUND 
DEAD FROM EXPOSURE
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Dies Near New Telephene 
Building in ' Adelaide Street 

—Workmen Find Body.

i

.Mew... 4 «r/5*■:C
31/j <;-, VANCOUVER, B. C„ Nov. 13.—{Spe

cial.)—The storm ttgit raged in Van
couver and over two other centres of 
political activity Immediately after 
Premier McBride announced his agree 
ment with the Canadian Northern Rail 
way Co. and dissolved the legislature, 
has blown itself out, and little Is now 
heard of the matter. It has been lost 
sight of probably in the multifarious 
local Issues that candidates have to at
tend to intheir respective riding^.

Rival Railways Oppose.
The agitation against the agreement 

emanated from bitter opponents of the 
government and fostered by agents of 
rival railway companies. The electors 
generally do not appear to be opposed 
to the government's proposal, as they 
are anxious to see the north central 
portion of the province opened up, tho 
an attempt is being maade to rouse 
people in the more populous districts 
in the south to vote against it On the 
ground that their section is being ne
glected, and this may prove effective.

Now that < the people will have a 
chance to consider the agreement on 
its merits, much opposition at first dis
played will be dissipated. Even in 
Vancouver, which the citizens are en
deavoring to make a great railroad 
centre, there is a deep undercurrent of 
feeling among Liberal moderate!» that 
that the agreement should be ratified, 
especially as the road 4s likely to prove 
a paying one from the start, aand the 
province will in all probability never 
be called on to pay a penny of the 
guarantee. When the premier and hie 
colleagues explain their policy from 
the hustings in the Interior 'constitu
encies the attitude- of the electors gen
erally cam ge guaged, and not tiM then.

At present all the shouting is being 
done in Vancouver, where there la a 
big nest of ardent Liberals who would 
cry down anything originating from a 
Conservative source, even if it wae a 
measure creating and ensuring the mil
lenium.
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NIGHT ROBES

uble-stitched 
12 to 14; made to

The pathos and tragedy of street life 
In a great city became graphic to a 
groiup of workmen as they briskly 
gathered for their day’s work at the 
new telephone building In Adelaide- 
street, near Bay, yesterday. One of 
them startled his companions by an 
ejaculation of surprise as he caught 
sight of the huddled form of a dead 
woman In a corner of the fence, where 
shelter' had been sought from the cold 
night wind. Police Constable Norton 
arrived on the scene and the oid, old 
story of death from exhaustion and 
exposure, the Inevitable end of so many- 
wasted lives, was revealed.

The unfortunate woman's features 
and career were familiar In police court 
circle»' for many years, where she has 
appeared after arrest in some of the 
low resorts, which, even in this city of 
exalted virtue, seem beyond the power 
of the police to stamp out. j

Dslila Harris wae the name she went 
by, but apparently having no relatives 
or friends, the body was taken to the 
city morgue to await the orders of the 
coroner,

MONTREAL, Nev 18»-( Special > 
—There was tremendous activity 
In Dominion Steel on news of.the 
merger The price rose to 621-4. 
Cool went np to 82, and Steel Pre
ferred to 188. Roe* sold hie shares, 
giving control, at 95.

HALIFAX, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—The 
oirmatlon of the Canada Steel Corpora- 
lon. the proposed 370,000.000 merger of 
he Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
,nd the Dominion Coal Company, was 
node possible by the agreement of 
antes Ross of Montreal, President of 
he Dominion Coal Company, to trank
er to a syndicate of Toronto capitai
ne a portion of his holdings of Coal 
iompany stock. Final arrangements 
egardlng the stock transfer will be 
nade here to-day.

Ross Transfers Control. 
President Ross owns Coal Company 

tock of par value of $5.000,000 end al- 
ho he does not dispose of all of this, 
ie is to transfer enough to give oon- 
rol of the Coal Company to the Tor- 
eto capitalists, 'who have already 
[Ulred a controlling interest In the 
heal Company. Mr. Ross will cen
time to remain the largest Individual 
tolder of Coal Company stock. No 
ifflcial statement regarding the price 
o be paid to Mr. {Ross for his stock 
as been made, but it is understood 
hat he Is to receive a little leâe than 
he par value of $100 a share. ■* 

Merger Employe Thousands.
The plants of the Dominion Iron and 

Reel Company and the Dominion Coal 
Jompany are located in Cape Breton, 
there they give employment to thoua- 
»ds of men.
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The top plctare* show 

Steinheil, Marthe Stelahell and the 
hand of Mme. Stelahell. The lower 
picture» are those of M. Andre, ex
amining magistrate! Mme. Stein- 
hell and her attorneys.
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ac- 4rFormer Cook in the Steinheil 

Household and Her 
Son Are Suspected 

of r Compli- 
,! city#

tnon. The report continues current 
that both Marietta and Alexandre are 
In Imminent danger of arrest.

During the suspension of the sitting 
a telegram was received from Fore
man Poupart, stating that he was ill 
abd asking the court to replace him 
with one of thsÿeupplemenetary jurors, 
of whom there are always two present 
during the trial of a case. Judge De- 
valles announced that it would be ne
cessary to await the report of the phy
sician who had been sent to the fore
man's home. M. Aubin said ha he 
must bow to he will of the court, but 
because of the condition of his client, 
he rgretted that the place of the miss
ing juror could not 'be immediately 
filled, and the case proceed.

CHURCHILL ATTACKED 
BY ANfifllf SUFFRAGETTE

ENGLAND'S UNEMPLOYED 
VICTIMS OF FREE TRADE
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GERMAN BUILDERS OPEN 
NEW YARDS AT HAMBURG
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tien Now Shows a Majority of 
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PARIS, Nov. 1$.—The public to-day 
awaits with confidence the acquittal of 
M&rgherlta Steinheil. Guilty or inno
cent, the impression is general that 
the state has not made out a case 
against her.

Originally charging that she mur
dered both her painter husband, 
Adolphe Steinheil, and her stepmother, 
Madame Japy, the prosecution modi
fied Its allegations, as the trial pro
gressed, finally eliminating the charge 
of parricide an<l admitting that 
cused woman might have been an ac
complice rather than the principal in 
the death of her husband.

Defence In Good Spirits.
The confidence of the public is shared 

by the accused, her counsel and lmme-^ 
dia.te friends. This was evidenced 
when Madame Steinheil entered the 
courtroom to-day. Her large, expres
sive eyes flashed from a careworn face 
and there was the faintest suspicion of 
a smile. It was also apparent that 
she had recovered somewhat from the 
physical collapse of yesterday, 
counsel, M. Aubin, glanced about the 
courtroom triumphantly and grinned 
broadly, as tho his case had already 
been won. - „

In anticipation of her acquittal’ her 
friends have arranged to spirit the 
widtfw away to some quiet place In the 
country, where she may recuperate 
from’ the effects of her trying ordeal.

All Paris Looking On.
All Paris, It seemed, clamored to-day 

at the doors of the palace of justice 
when the curtain rose upon the final 
act of the legal drama which has 
thrilled and absorbed France for ten 
days:.

The resumption of the trial this after
noon, with the argument of M. Aubin 
for the defence, was delayed by the 
absence of the foreman of the jury, 
who, a fellow-juror reported, had com
plained yesterday of a seizure of giddi
ness. Judge Devalleg ordered a phpsi- 
cian sent to see the foreman, and in 
the meantime suspended the sitting of 
the court.
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H0TELMAN ARRESTE6 NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Behind the 
fights of suffragetlsm, socialism, land 
taxation, and other issues which loom 
so conspicuously In the eyes of the out
side world, England is now at death 
grips with the tariff problem, says

BRISTOL, Nov. 13.—A wild-eyed suf
fragette armed with a horse-whip at
tacked Winston Spencer Churchill here 
this afternoon. Churchill end hia wife 
had Just arrived by train when 
man suddenly darted out frci 
crowd and commenced to belaib 
cabinet member with a rawhide, 
chill promptly seized his 
and after a struggle succeed" 
wrenching the whip from her ttanis. 
The suffragette was arrested anjl im
prisoned. J •

At the police station, Churchill s as-

BERLIN, Germany, Nov. %1S.—(Spe
cial.)—There is to toe a large increase 
In the capital of the great German war
ship builders, the Vulcan Shipbuilding 
Company. Following the example of 
Krupps, who have Issued a special 
loan for the expansion of the gun and 
armor plate works, the Vulcan Com
pany has decided to increase Its capi
tal by fifty per cent, for the purpose of 
enlarging -its facilities. The directors 
of ' the company have discussed plans 
•for raising the existing capital from 
$2,500,000 to $3,750,000.

The company hag never before ap
pealed for public capital. In addition 
to its enormous plant at Stettin, the 
Vulcan firm has recently opened great 
yards at Hamburg, where one of the 
new turtoine Super-Dreadnoughts le 
shortly to be laid down, 
money will be devoted to the Hamburg 
branch. The Dreadnought Hhetoland 
was launched from the Vulcan yards 
in Stettin in July, 1908, and in Novem
ber, 1908, the yard launched the third 
largest vessel In the world, the North 
German-Lloyd liner George Washing
ton, of 27,000 tons, which Is exceeded in 
size only by the Mauretania and Lusi
tania and Is the largest vessel flying 
the German flag. *

.Iquor Concealed In Local Option 
Town.

OWEN SOUND, Nov. 13.-Alexander 
Franks, proprietor of the Paterson 
Bouse, was arrested yesterday in a raid 
jarrled out by License Inspector Matt 
Beckett, and will appear on Monday in 
the police court, charged with violating 
the local option law.

According to the story which has 
leaked out. the officers vleltfd the Pat- 
trson House and found a quantity of 
beer and ale concealed betwgen the 
walnscotting and the main wall, off the 
*nlng;jt)0m.

CLIMAX TO-NIGHT WO-
MIRACULOUS ESCAPEthe

Advocate-General Paint* Accused In 
Blackest Color.

thethe ac*- Lord Northcilffe, proprietor of The 
hue- London Times, The London Dally Mall 

ajse^Mant ' and other big London newspapers, who 
l„ is no win New York.

"The Tribune the other morning 
gave some totatletlcs of the number of 
mechanics and others out of work In 
England to-day," he said. "Some of 
these men are the victims of our so- 
called free trade, on which, under Cob- 
den, we -embarked, in the full belief 
that all the world would be free trad
ing within five years. On the whole,

„ .. . . ..__ , . Great Britain has done very well out
Uce «ne on the station platform and of free trade, but as the tariff walls 
•bringing down the lash of a lonj; whip
^kefoat^uTute.'^ I by our colonies, have grown high-

Churchlll's hat broke the fo t;e of I er and higher, she has been unable to 

the blow, bust thé latih curled aix tit hia 
face and lett a red mark. As t ie po
lice seized the woman she jointed 
scornfully at the minister's dent 3d bat 
end while her face flushed with ex
citement, cried :

“That's what you've gotten, 
will get more of the same f 
ti«h women.”

Kingston Man Fail* From Church 
Belfry and Escapes.

PARIS, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—Urileee 
there Is a disagreement, Mme. Mar
guerite Steinheil accused of murder
ing her husband and her step mother, 
Mme. Japy. will know within a few 
hours whether she is to be a lree wo
man, exonerated of the Chargee of 
double murder, or ta to die under the 
guillotine.

Climax To-night.
The climax In the trial, it is expected, 

will come to-night, ' after M. Aubin, 
couneei for the accused-woman, Uintah- 
es hie summing up, when it is expect
ed the prisoner will herself address the 
jiry and make her own plea for Lilber-

Nov. 13.—(Special)KINGSTON.
Missing hie footing, George Stock» fell 
while working on the belfry at St. 
John's Church, Portsmouth, and went 
headlong down sixty feet alighting on 
the hardwood spikes of the fence sur
rounding the church.

'His escape from death was miracul
ous, no bones were broken, but he suf
fered terrible outs all over the body.

A large piece of flesh w«e torn away 
from the bone of «he right leg. He 
will recover. Hie wife entered the hos
pital yesterday for an operatlon-
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tiailant was identified as Thereat Gur
net!. She was smartly ' gowned. The 
officers who, made the arrest tai 1 that 
tht euffi.-agette broke thru thï po-

, SYDNEY. N.8.W., Nov. 13.—Hugh Me
ta tosh, the fight promoter, has cabled 
o the United States an offer-of a puree 
f $76,000 for the coming championship 
jSttle between James J. Jeflrles and 
sek Johnson. The purse probably Is 
tiered with the expectation of holding 
ne fight In the Olympia, London, which 
its an immense seating capacity.

SALT LAKE, Utah.—F. E. Schefskl, 
iportlng' editor of The Tribune, tele
graphed James J. Jeffries to-<nlgbt of- 
erlng $100,000 for the Jeffries and 
'•hnson fight, in behalf of several busl- 
less men.

The new
Her

created, not only by competitors, but

compete.
“So far practically every election that 

has taken place In the last four years 
has shown a majority of votes for a 
tariff, and the party o which I belong 
Ip known as the Tariff Reform pariy, 

d you rather confusing to Americans, In view 
l Bri- df their/-political nomenclature. Some 

^ Of you would do'well to begin to watch 
this fight and not pay so much atten- 

DEATH8. | tion to the socialists and suffragettes.
CAMERON — At Toronto, on Friday, A British tariff would have an Immense 

Nov. 12, 1909. at the residence, 54 _ .. rfltBtun, r,f fircatMajor-street (late of 110 Bellevue- ; effect on the trade mations ot Great 
avenue), Roseha, widow of tne laf* i Britain and the United States, In » 
Angus Cameron ot Oro. Ontario. In ; d-ently he question of a Canadian ta^ff 
her 59th year. I 1 comes in, and also the trade agreement

Funeral service Sunday evening at .between Canada and France.9 o'clock. Interment In Guthrie. On- . Lr)I„ on„
tarlo. on Monday, on arrival of morn- The maln ls*'î,e„ * a ■lmPle n 
ing train from Toronto, via Barrie. 1 tariff or no tariff.
Friends please accept this nqtlce.

ty.
i Harrleton Bonsplel. I

HARRISTON, Nov. 12.—The bonsplel 
committee of the Harriston Curling 
Club have decided to hold their second 
annual bonsplel on Tuesday, Feb. 1, 
1910. Sub-committees have been ap
pointed to complete arrangement», and 
every effort will be made to make this 
a successful and pleasurable curlers' 
meeting. Visiting rinks can depend on 
a hearty curlers' welcomerto Harriston. 
Individual prizes of good value will be r 
given to the winners and runners-up in 
the different competitions. Mr. W. F. 
Brlsbln is chairman: of the committee, 
and Mr. Alex Yule the secretary.

Yale Soccer Team Won.
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. Mz-Tbe 

Yale soccer football team defeated the 
team from Princeton here to-day, 8 to k

This will make one of the -most dram
atic touches in the history of the 
French criminal courts. It Ie believed 
that the jury ie not about evenly divid
ed as to the giu'lt and innocence of 
Mme. Steinheil.

According to the French criminal law 
In case of a tie in a Jury, the foreman 
is allowed two votep, which gives him 
the power to carry the verdict.

One feature of the trial which is ex
pected will have much to do w th the 
finding of the verdict is that the ju
rors have been locked up during the 
trial, and have not been allowed tb go 
home and talk with their wives for 
fear that the feminine sympathy might 
have something to do with their find
ings.

I
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Case Split in Ranks of Labor
Anti-Saloon Men the Cause
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head. Regu- »me Prominent Members Who 
Speak To-Day on Temperance 
Said to Have Encouraged Idea 
That Meetings Have Official 
Appreval of American Feder
ation.

CLERGYMAN IS BLAMED 
AS CAUSE OF TROUBLE

gSrding temperance in the U. S. 
is: endorsed by the federation, and is 
in every essential an official recogni
tion of the temperance movement for 
witch the Canadian Temperance Asso
ciation st&ntie.

.69 Pitiless Arraignment.
The closing address of iM. Paul Tro- 

r.ard-iRlolle, bhe advocate general, was 
a most bitter and pitttiess arraignment 
of t he accused woman. tHe painted 
her In the blackest of colors, a woman 
of the basest kind, a bom liar, |who 
wculd stop at nothing, an adventuress 
and a creature not worthy cf the name 
of humanity. ,,

Her life before and after the mur
der of her huriband and ftep-'.Tot'her, 
end her actic-ns since, were enough, 
he declared to prove her guilty, he de
clared that when fhe was abandoned 
by her f^emte rich and ger.eic.us ad
mirer two years ago, she had real zel 
that she was no longer the young and 
beautiful woman who had formerly 
held so much power. When she suc
ceeded in getting Maurice 'Borderel In 
her clutches, the prosecutor said she 
had determined that she would held 
him as she would never be able to 
lK,ld her victime again, and would not 
stop at murder to accomplleh her ends.

Ha drew a dramatic picture of the 
scene of the murders, declaring that* 
while Mme. Steinheil and her accom
plices were binding, Mme. Japy, her 
husband heard them, and when : he 
came Into the room, the woman and 
her arc,:ûhp:tees killed him, 'and then 
killed the woman.
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J' ,Mariette Wae Wrathy.
Marietta Wolf, the former,cook In 

the Steinheil household, and her 
Alexandre, both of whom had testlfl- 

not endorse the views of ed for the defence, contributed to the 
thjese -men) who wlM speak on Sunday,,: general excitement to-day with grancl- 
afte-moon,' nor does it endorse any lloquent outbursts of Indignation. Be
nt- veimemtj except a movement that has fore the sitting of the court the Wolf 
for its atari' and ultimate object an i weftnan and her son were tcld of th« 
Increase i?> the standard of wagjs and 1 open Intimation made In the coutt yes- 
mfeans of j living of the vast army cf ! terday that'they had been accomplices 
It-borers tbruout the vtorid.
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There is a big split in the Ameri- 
M-n Federation of Laibor.

Some of the prominent members of 
the (fcderaUon believe that it is on the 

fc he of

, in the murders. Marietta flew into a 
The Rev. Mr. Stolzle, superintendent towering rage. She asked angrily why 

ofl the American Prctbj t^rian Depart- she had not been questioned on this 
rrient cf Church and Labor; Is a mem- ; point when she was a witne.-s, and 
bér of the American Federation of i added: "It is a good thing that Alex- 
Labor. Some of his brethren 4n the : andre was not present In court when 
federation say that the reverend gen- |„these Insinuations were made, for had 
tleman represents fraternal organisa- j he been he would have raised a pretty 
titm, and hence h1s membership of the roW ■>
federation. He has-been a-m ember for j Alexandre Mad Also.

Alexandre, too. made a great show ofvile-ge of the federatlcm to extend to , .__. J! -him fhe courtesy of brotherhood, an( ' Î**. ri ’ a"d declare* that if he 
ati their frequent gatherings to listen ^ beT" P^^t in court as his mo
to a few words of pleasing admonition ! *ber rald' he would have bounded into 
friom his lips. the arena and shouted : "Here I am

| Now what have you got to say?" 
Arrests A tie Immjnent. 

the | When court convened Marietta forc-
and
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hJLZ428.85 - l/OaoTtco,to thea smash-up similar 
^•tah-up that ceme to fihe KnOsbts 
” Itibor, now of blessed jnemory- 

“•venal members of the federatloiD. 
«peaking to The Wcri* on Satur

day, end meny day» during the past 
have prophets!ed that it the ta- 

UtenoeR in some quarters wit bin the 
têeratiton continue to try "to voice cer- 

'“0 ideas outside the sphere of the 
remationa of the federation and cip- 

J?*ed to ftg, views of the majority 
r* federation, tiien- will be nothln-g 
r® foe federation to do taut to difr- 

td.-> And where there Is no union 
Is no strength.

'5* t te*hn* heL.s heei, intensified by 
*act that a.sne of the members of 

^federation dre endeavouring to 
• i!*1® ta appear that the presence on 
jav rtsttrn-m of Massey Hall on Bun- 

y Wternoon* of prominent members 
"h0 Will give their

.'til. 3
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V/ i :nr %7/Cause of the ëplit.
At present, however, many of

nsemhers think they see in him l"i ed her way Into the court room 
f< rce representing the Ant I-sa loon Ae- : made a desp- rate attempt to reach the 
srriatlor of the United States, endegv- : Judge's bench. Amid much excltemcni 
Cl ing to proselytize within the-sanctum *he was seized by the police and un- 
sanctorum of the federation. ceremoniously dragged out of the place.

Subsequently both the woman and 
her son consulted a lawyer and avowed 
their intention of bringing damage 
suits for slander against the proeecu-

'// 0-
.35 Avery

«
r> z 'V 1KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Thomas Hjues- 

ton ot St. Louis for a third time; he- 
'.ame champion pool player of A the 
world when he defeated John C. Kllng 
In the fourth and final block of an 800- 
ball match to-night. The totals j(for 
the series) : Hueston 800: Kllng 653.

Kllng won the championship from 
Charles (Cowboy) Weston five weeks 
ago.

4
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MAP WHICH SHOWS THE PROPOSED BLOOR STREET VIADUCT. WHICH WILL PLAY ITS 

PART IN THE BUILD|NG OF A GREATER AND MORE SYMMETRICAL TORONTO.

.15 -

;.10ar.ical Autos.
-n!y.............. _

Track.
. 35c and

-

In the spll-t spoken of Brother Stelzle 
is; 1<- ked ipon ae the man who has 
effused it ill. He has been a member 
ofl the federation for four years.

.50 r.
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Dixon and Bell 
Of Varsity Team 

Are Injured

Hamilton Tigers Defeat Argos,
Neither Team Scored a Try

H

\\ . yX

If you knew that you could jnove 
right now into a cosy, pretty home 
of your own would you not do so ?

j : ‘ ’ * \ 1 ] ‘ ! - ’ ; y *.

That is exactly u)hat you cart' do !
( • t • ' " I *
I i ... • -f . . Vi. * . m

f ISTEN ! We are making it possible for you to do so, and it is 
“ just probable it may really not cost you a dollar.

Here Is Our Plan.

o—*—
!

Score Was 13 to 4, With Tigers 
Getting All Their Points From 
Kicks to Behind the Line.

MONTREAL, Nov.18.—The final game 
of the Intercollegiate Rugby series was 
played here this afternoon between the

SATURDAY RUGBY RESULTS.

i —Big Four—' ...............
13 Argos .........................*

—Senior Intercollegiate—
...................J..11 Varsity ..........
....................... 31 Ottawa College -, . 9

. —J unlor Intercollegiate—
............,.10 Queens III
-Senior O.R.F.Ü.—
................. 40 Peterboro .................9

—Intermediate Intercollegiate— 
R.M.C.............................25 Varsity II.

Hamilton
strong Varsity team and McGill, before 
a large crowd, which overflowed to the 
side lines. The Weather was ideal for 
football, as there was little wind. A 
large contingent of Toronto students 
accompanied the team and made a 
lot of polce, both at the game and 
around town last night. During the 
first half McGill played a much strong
er game than at ahy time this season.

Following is the line-up of the teams:
Varsity: Full back, Gall; halves, 

Dixon, Park, Newton; quarter, Foul'd»; 
scrimmage, Bell, Gage, Ritchie; wings, 
DDickson, '.Mluilr, Hlume, Thomtpeott,- 
Lajoie, Kingston.

McGill: Full back, Brydon-Jack; 
halves, Lea, Ross, Blggell; quarter, 
Forbes; scrimmage, Turnbull, Seath, 
Ayer; wings, GiUmore, Goodeve, Wal
lace, Dowling, Mattheson, Black.

Referee, Walter Molson; umpire, Phil 
Mackenzie.

At the end of the first quarter the 
score stood 5 to 0 In favor bf Varsity, 
and at half time 6 to 1.

Just after the opening of the second 
half a stiff breeze sprung up ond fum
bles were more numerous on hack divi
sion. The McGill line is showing great 
'strength and seem to outclass the 
visitors In this respect, but their back 
division is far Inferior to that of Var
sity.

Altho Argos' failed to defeat Hamil
ton Tigers at Roeedale field on Sat
urday, they gave the visitors» a stjlil 
battle as expected with final score [of 
13 to 4. 4 At half time the .Mcumt'aiih- 
eers led J>y only six to 4, while at the 
start of the last period the socre ill 
to 4, the v I wit ore had the wind behind 
them, they had apparently a goi>d 
chance to win out, but Tigers showed 
their ability as finishers by keep
ing the play in Argos territory. Near
ly all" the time in the final quarter, 
The fame waa 'witnessed by about 3300 
spectators. Three policemen on diujty 
were unable to cope with the bl cacher- 

jites who swarmed Into the grandstand 
'at half time and invaded the field iin 

quarter. Not a tjry 
the points help g 

rolled up by dead lin-e kicks, roug. s 
and M. Kent's dropped goal which gaive 
Argos three of their four points.

For Argos the back, division played a 
remarkably steady game, but lack !of 
good running halves was again demon
strated, Their wings were quite 
good, if not better than the Tigers 
with Norcross doing some good tack
ling. Oapt. Coryell also shone l.n this 
respect. The Tiger halves were unable 
until towards th-e end to get away for
th5r0tUtiUa* runs, but : Tope
and Simpson did some effective sprint
ing A strong northeast wind was a big 
factor of the game and the weather 
was ra wand disagreeable. The game
h’ietedIean* °nly 0" I,enal'ty being In-

Raw, disagrees le weather Interfered 
with the attendance for the Argonaut- 
I iRer game at Rosedale this afternoon 
but a ;out 3000 spectators were on hand’, 
Including a chrysanthemum bedecked 
contingent of 200 from Hamilton, who 
occupied- the seast end of the grand 
stand. The bleachers -were well filled.

The visiting team werp late in arriv
ing, and It was nearly 3";p.m„ or half an 
hour after schedule time, when Referee 
Robbins started the game. A strong 
east wind was blowing, 
lined up:

Argonauts: Full, D. Taylor; halves, 
Knight. M. Kent, Green; quarter, Cory- 
e4’, scrimmage, Russell, H. Brown, Fer
guson; Inside wings, Grant, Taylor; 
middle-wings. P. lient, Heuther; out
side wings, Sinclair, Norcross.

Hamilton : Full, Tope; halves, Smith, 
Simpson, Moore; quarter, Aw rep; 
srrimmage, Gralg, Pfeffer, Bethune; 
inside wings. Bramer, Barron; middle 
wings, Istbester, Wlgle; outside wings, 
Lyon. Marriott.

Referee, Robbins, Hamilton; umpire, 
Hayes, Hamilton.

»McGill.
Queens

, flH2Varsity III
i Parkdale

Therim l§
the
tome 
tiafeirl 
bake! 
weigj 
you 1

litbn resorted to bucking game. Both 
track divisions are ply&tng a steady 
game, considering the difficulty in 
judging punts. Moore tried a ernes- 
field run, but was nailed by Nocroes 
Without a gain. Argos are breaking 
thru well and giving the tiger halves 
Ittje chance to get away. Finally, how-' 
ever, Smith got started ori a brilliant 
dodging run for thirty yards.

Tigers,, 6, Argos 4, Half Time.
Jeff Taylor stole ball and Greene 

punted for line, but referee didn't al
low play. Re-fere Robins of Hamilton 

UK Impartiality however, and 
n-falneers are being more fre-

I/ vV

the last— 1
was scored, all

& :

«T-is showi 
the mou
quently penalized for o ffside work ! 
than Argos. Tope did thé spectacular 
work when he ran back Green’s punt 
from behind the line for 36 yards elud
ing tackle after tackle. Argot had 
great chance to score when Smith tried 
to kick from behind Tlgerie line. The 
wind carried the the ball back and 
Argo wings were right under 
it feli, but Smith secured the 
cross forcing a rouge.

Score 6 to 1. Within a minute of re
suming, M. Kent dropped a neat goal 
from 25 yards, making score Hamilton 
6, Argos 4 at half time.

Russell .kicked off Awrey, who re
turned td Knight, Lyon tackling the 
latter a few yards out. Argos lost on 
downs; Tope kicked to deadline. Score 
7 to 4. Green tried to carry out ball 
on Simpson’s long punt, buteWlgle’s 
tackle forced a rouge—g to 4-the ref
eree’s ruling palling.play back to Ar
gos’ 40-yard line after Kent punted to 
Simpson aand the latter was tackled, 
causing a storm of protest from the 
stands. Argos are holding opposing 
wings well and frequently gain ground 
on bucks.

■
as

T

-Read these facts carefully : John Taylor & Co., Limited, the well-known soap and perfume 
manufacturers, built forty*five houses on Logan, Eastern and- Morse Avenues during last summer. 
They did this in order to sell the lots, knowing that people would buy new houses who might not 
buy vacant lots. New they want to sell the houses and we have originated the following paymen 
plan : (Prices of the houses run from $1250 to $2000, and all you have to pay down is from $125* 
to $200. Then you simply pay rent at the rate of from $15 to $22 per month, according to the 
house you buy (for there are different styles), AND EVERY MONTH’S RENT IS A PAYMENT 
ON THE PURCHASE PRICE OF THE HOUSE. Thus you see that the house eventually be- . 
comes yours and practically all you have been doing is pairing rent It works out this way 
Suppose you are pay $20 a month rent for your house now; buy one of these $1250 houses and 
you pay for it at the rate of $15 per month, $5 less than the rent you are now paying, and you have 
the satisfaction of knowing that every dollar you pay out each month in this way is really saved, for 
in about 75 months you will have your house paid for. Jg flOt this yOUr great 
Opportunity ? Read yesterday’s Star and Telegram fer fuller particulars. If you’re among 
the first ten to buy houses we’ll pay your moving expenses.

Take a King and Belt car to Logan Avenue, and walk one block south to our branch office 
at the corner of Eastern and Logan Avenues. Phone Main 5910, or call at our office.

Remember it is John’Taylor & Co., Limited, who are backing you, and Robins, Limited, with 
whom you have your business dealings.

you
loaf
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-ball, No- For the locals Den Gilmore, Block, 
Goodeve and Roes played strong games, 
while the pick of the visitors were 
Gall, Dixon, Newton and Kingston.

The third quarter saw more fast 
football, with McGill having sail the 
best of the game. They bucked for 
their yards at will and the backs have 
steadied down.

McGill got the ball In midfield and 
did some bueklnjf and GiUmore picked 
the boll up 
touch-down, which Lee failed to con
vert. Shortly after the teams changed 
end*. Dixon had his shoulder put out 
and Pearson replaced him. The play 
was kept around centre tot some time 
<and Bell got knocked out. His place 
was taken by Lawson, who was being 
saved for the Dominion championship 
game. Newton kicked behind McGill’s 
desd-llne, which made the score 8 to * 
in favor of Varsity. Law-son seemed 
to lend strength to the hacks, but the 
locals were going strong, and two long 
runs and a buck gave McGill the ball 
on the Toronto" ten-yard line, and 
Mattheson bucked over for a touch, 
which was not converted. McGill 11, 
Varsity 9.

Jack Brydon was hurt and Ken
nedy went on In his place. There was 
no more points and the final score was: 
McGill 11, Varsity 9.
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and ran 35 yards tor a:

GeThe teams

Tigers Ahead 11 to 4,
Simpson, returning Kent’s punt, kick

ed into touch in goal. Score 9 to 4.
Simpson kicked over Afos’ line; M. 

Kent secured and avoided being1 forced 
to rouge by a long, risky pass to D. 
Taylor, who carried ball out and Into 
touch. Simpson kicked twice to dead
line, adding two points 
«ers 11, Argos 4.

Coryell distinguished himself by in
tercepting a Tiger pass and Argos 
broke thru for a gain of 20 yards. Kent 
kicked into touch at Tigers’ end. Third 
quarter over. Tigers 11, Argos 4.

Argos now have the wind, and their 
chances look good. D. Taylor’s off slide 
work gave Hamilton possession at 20 
yards. Knight returned , * Simpson’s 
kick, Moore making his mark. Tiger# 
lost on downs, j Rent.kicked t6 centre, 
relieving situation. Simpson kicked 
irto touch, Tope jn trying to Catch 
Kent’s kick was Charged, by Pud Kent 
and laid out for a few minutes. Kent 
v.a* ruled off, being the first penalty 
of the game.

Bow’

to score. Ti-

I \ First
Tigers Win Toss.

Hamilton wom-the toss and chose to 
kick west wlthvthe wind, which was 
growing stronger each minute, threat
ening to develop into a gale. Russell’s 
kick-off was returned. Coryell secured 
at centre. Two bucks failed and Kent 

. tried to kick, but Craig blocked, the 
ball rolling to Argos 30-yard line,where 
D Taylor got it. Ken’s punt was re
turned bÿ Simpson and Wlge got the 
loose ball 15 yards out. Argos' Hue 
held like a stonewall, Tigers losing the 
ball on downs. Kent's punt relieved,, 
but Simpson kicked to dead line. Score, 
1 to 0.

Tigers started to kick freely taking 
full advantage of wind, keeping Scul
lers constantly on the defensive. Mar
riott started a dribble and it looked 

. like a sure try, but Green followed up, 
was fouled into touch In goal. A min
ute later Simpson kicked anothter dead 
line. Score, Hamilton 4, Argos 0. 

Argos gained ground on bucking. 
’ Their wing Unie Is showing itself not 

inferior to Hamilton, but the wind t-s 
the ruling factor at this stage. Simp
son kicked another deadline." Score 5 
to 0. Argos showed ability to tuck by 
'gaining 10 yards on two downs. Ham- 

»-i ilton, however, soon added another 
- Tc-l-nt whiÿp :M. Kept fozzled a pass 

from Coryell. Is-breter dribbled the 
l igskin to the dead line. Quarter over, 
secure Tigers 6. Argos 0.
Both Teams Playing a Steady Game.

The oarwnen with the wind in thieilr 
biidta, took the initiative, while Ham-

end-,
VARSITY JUNIOR CHAMPIONS /

Robins, Limited
i 22 Adelaide Si. 

East "

Defeat Queens III Saturday at King
ston 10 to 2.
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KINGSTON, Nov. 13.—(Spècial.)—Var
sity easily landed the junior collegiate 
Rugby honors, .defeating Queens III:, 40 
to 2, making the score on round : Varsity 
28.- Queens t. Queens played a lax and 
Ustieas game and seldom got beyond Var
sity’s 25-yard line.

The first quarter

;N i i

r 0

Tigers 13, Argos 4.

Tigers are playing well against the 
wind, keeping the play at Argos eredv 
Smith and Moore worked In good com
bination run. Norcroes made a fine 
taçkle of Tope, stopping a dangerous 
end run. Knight fumbled Simpson’s 
kick behind the line and was tackled 
by Lyon. Score 12 to 4.

Slm-pson ran 30 yards thru a broken 
field. Oort yell’s tackle of Smith, stop
ped a dangerous dash 20 yards out. 
The crowd are now completely beyond 
control of the police, and are swarming 
p round the touch line. Kent had to 
rouge. Score 13 to 4. Game over. 
Final score, Hamilton 13, Argce 4.

saw the play princi
pally In Queens territory, Varsity unable 
to get over for a touch, but was awarded 
one point for Interference inside the 26- 
yard line. Scores : Varsity 1, Queens 0.

The second period

■■ ; I: s
I

■re.
> i r »all Varsity. 

Clark at full for Queens fumbled fre
quently, hie Injured shoulder being re
sponsible for his nervousness. On one ot 
his muffs Varsity got away for a touch, - 
which they failed to convert. The quar
ter ended with Queens on Varsity s 15- 
yard line. Clark was forced to retire, 
being replaced by Mackenzie. Score : Var
sity d, Queens 0.

Queens forced to rouge In third period 
on long punt by Macpherson. Varsity 9, 
Queens 0.

In the final quarter Queens kicked with 
the Wind and managed to punt tor a point. 
Having stolen ball at five yards, they 
soon worked It down the field again, 
but lost it when only a few feet from 
the Toronto line. Keith, who played a 
splendid game thruout, excelled himself 
in the last quarter, working in several 
long runs, bringing the ball to Queens’ 
26-yard Hue, where Macpherson scored on 
a beautiful drop kick.

Queens again forced the play 
every effort to get over the line, but sat
isfied themselves with a kick to the 
dead-line. Final score : Varsity 10,
Queens 2. Keith, Macpherson ^and Gardi
ner played brilliantly. The teams :

Varsity (10)—Back, Cuzner; halves, 
Keith, Macpherson, Reid; quarter. Gar- 
din et; scrimmage, Ferris, Macdonald,, 
Wood; wings, «Bowman, Knox, German, 
Tripp, Macdougall, Beckie. •

Queens (2)—Back, Clark; halves, Dlçk, | 
Kirkpatrick, McKenzie ; quarter, Rbid; ; 
scrimmage, Barker, Bathersby, Hamilton, 

Macdonald, Cochrane, Stack,
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110 LADIES’ SUITS
SA CRIFICE HALF PRICE
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Wesley Hockey Club.
The annual meeting of Wesley 

Hockey Club wll lbe held In their club- 
room, In basement Wesley Sunday 
School on Monday evening «at 7.30 
sharp. All Interested please take no
tice.

i i

I

Serges, Worsteds, Tweeds ; black, blue, brown, taupz, and tweed effects. Latest 
styles and fashions. Splendid materials, some made of the celebr 

mm*. Sizes from 32 to 40. We

IF

DEVELOPING BUST AND CHEST and made I

sated Priestly Serge, 
are selling these at and below cost. We are
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Deep^-ùTeathlng helps grestly In developing. Every morning upon arising 
fake In at least 50 deep breaths, holding each you can count ten
night before retiring do the same thing. AtterD^.s massage with Melorne, 
Cream, and three times a day take Willard White Co.’s Vaucalre Tablets The 
Vaucalre treatment Is said not only to enlarge the bust, but also fill out the 
other portions of the body which are undeveloped. It is reall 
continue taking the tablets for at least six weeks before any 
it noted, although exceptional cases have been recorded Where one or two 
weeks have caused a wonderful transformation in the way of adding flesh 
One thing must be borne In mind, that Dr. Vaucalre advises drinking Quanti
ties of water,between meals while the galega Is being used. It Is essential 
that the genuine Imported galega be used,such as Willard White Co’s Vaucalre 
tablets contain.—Mile. Merlyn, America's greatest authority on Health and 
Beauty Culture.

Clearing Out Every Lady’s Suit
Valued up to $35,Ocf Each, at * !

y necessary to 
decided change

m
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wings,
^Refeiw—8fiter,C<Qu*ens. "Umpire-Law- | 

son, Varsity.

I

' TAIN, UNDEVELOPED, NERVOUS WOMEN, ARE BEDOMMENDED TO USE
Willard white co.-s VAUCAIREoTuei tiblets 5r
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Varsity II at R.M.C.
TnNfrSTON Ont., Nov. 13. Three hun-. 

dred people saw Varsity II. and Cadets I.
! H M C grounds in the deciding
game of the Intermediate Intercollegiate 
series. Good football weather, si »ht 
wind across the field. The teams lined Up 
as follows: *

R.M.C.—Meredith, full back,
Smith, Stuart, halves; Campbell, quarter, 
Blue, Holt, Young, scrimmage; Rogers, 
Amoldl, Inside wings; Parr, Goldie, mid- 

Boswell, G wynne, 1 outside

SBmSMi W
' \ greasy. Has a dainty odor, 

beautiful 50c jar. Special price

The following letters are samplre of 
thousand, received unsolicited:— 
Willard White Company, Chlcag

î"1®"'—P'ease send me anotn . 
box of Vaucalre Galega Tablets and a
^L°L^elor.S,ee Beauw Cream. I have 
only taken them two weeks, but sse 
such an improvement that I am order
ing now so I won’t have to miss a 

«lose. Respectfully, L
MRS. M. F. BROWN, St. Mary’s,

BUST LLarge,a

DEVELOPER Spr-r' Terms : $5 Down. 10 Monthly Payments of $1 Each

La:"^ A’ai.b,'»Lr
whit», Special priées. Credit and 
Samy Terms.

* . >
Fori ®‘ur Sets, Mia’s, Per,

* siàà Uwb, Coon, Lyni, Thibet, 
cfco. AH at Low Prteei t«B4 Mumy
Tormo.

Men’s Suits, fine’
’ sled dark, refined 

colors, regular 623 fur tli, CV, d t and
Easy Terms.

Men’. College Usleri,
clal at $13.60.' Credit and tusy 
7 ermm.

.3»
"y > Green,

IL’*Flesh Builder and 
Tonic, $1 Box J

This Week 7
repulor price 820, same as spot cash stores, 
aild we give Credit and Sarny 
Terme.

Ladies’ Coat»,
pries $18. Special at SIS. dred It and
Sarny Terms.

Men’s Overcoats, ®ea ejiai^ Mei-
’ ton, clearing at

$15. Credit and Easy Tsrms.

CLHtrren’s Coats, Sfavefi Black!
„ , ’ Blue, Green and
IF1-", regular value $8 to $12, sizes 4 years 
to 14 yuiSs. Special at $6.50. Credit 
ai d -asy Terme.

Men's Suits cle^in® * sPeo|el une» UUIIS, in Tweeds and Wor- 
steds, yalue up to $20, at $8.60. Credit 
and Easy Terme.

3U die wings;
wings. , , .

VARSITY—Ramsay, full back; Malnard, 
Green, Wood, halves; Ferguson, quarter; 
Carrol, Hopkins, Mckelland, scrimmage; t 
Thompson, Grass, inside wings; Wilson, :

Macguire, Alex-

79c \
• The remedy that « 

all the best known 7 
authorities km 
Beauty Culture 
Highly endorse and 

kthousands of women .
B,who , have used I 
■K;cm. The pre-
rpvritlon that contains the genuine Im

ported Ingredients If you are undevel
oped. T'H fN. careworfi, nervous or run 
down, take a box of Vaucalre Galega 
Tablets and note their wonderful effects. 
Contains no Injurious -drugs. |1 per 
box (three weeks' treatment), only 79c. 
Dne box of the tablets equals two botfles 
of the 31 size liquid, and very superior.

OAtrrtON—Imitations and worthless 
nostrums are being offered. Dealers 
mentioned below sell only the original, 
genuine, distributed by Willard 
Co.. Chicago. "Ill. Beware of Imitations.

t ■ .Kan

ppSSSS,
Cream and Face Powder and they arl i '> v/ n file toss, tnldns: the north 
certainly fine. The odor Is most beautl- ! end. There was no wind to benefit., 
ful, like a btinch of very sweet flowers 1 Cadets ° rushed on long kicks, gaining 
This Is the third lot pr tablets I have ' yards every kirk. Fiuallv put Varsity 
fwri ^14 Î /j*4lePd' and myself. At I over line. Earn soy tackled on goal. R.M. 
lirst 1 did not think they would prove C 2 Vsireltv 0.
seemed toSb’i>0thsta8hnfKi0.0id ,tonlCl, They i In a "few minutes' play Ramsay again 
myself but others’ have n°h only Put In safety touch. Cadets 4. VarsityzO.Improvement Vn myhform Two^^montK Cadet* had best of Pla5r r,rat quarter, 
I'O my bust measured ’inches to-day back division and steadier line.
It is 87 1-2 inches, Klnoiy send’ tablets Cad*lB wings perfeastly capable of push- 
at once and oblige. Tours truly lng Varsity back on halves Boswell and
MRS. M. c. DTER, Button, P.Q., Canada. : "Meredith were workers for Cadet», Green

and Ramsay for Varsity, First quarter 
ended Cadets 5, Varsity 9,

The second quarter waa all Cadats, 
Positively the mn.i , ! Varsity being outclassed at every point,
made. Soft and velvety ^It sticks” Rflmfla,v naain foroM to rouge, after 
hragrant 6dor. 50c box this week g a m,nu,<w nf rtav flnd ,liree minutes42c ™fter Green muffed Meredith’s punt

ME10R0SE ROUGE ^;,nt. °'-r rnr :l tolph-’Ti'-H1, m',

» 3FS3SMAS1-SSR
51Sw‘ïs«k,S'iWt&,ïs; rf»l 'Z.’ss'Jixs*42C . . - l",kili,o v,n- su,,, v.r.itv

-yfcM rering most. Half time V
I Varsity 1. —

| Krausman’s Imported German Beers 
on draught at corner Church and Kliaa 
Streets.

Rankin, middle wings;
I ander soutside wings.

Referee, Lawson, Peterboro. :Umpire,
; (}
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AlA | I
Men’s Melton Overcoats like

. . lout,
raw edge, finest trimmings, tailor-made,

Ite

; PERFECTION
MEL0R0SE FACE POWDERk » HE»ROSE

Î
. at

Vfon
;
n i: 4iyIS the one toilet and j massage cream 

that can berused with confidence. It is 
excellent for cleaning and whitening 
the skin, removing all blemishes; never 
turns rancid; does not grow hair; not

mt d.ILi ADOI!
Alat . suf-.

score Cadets 16.>SPECIAL SALE
T.EATON DRUG CO.,TORONTO!

BEAlon these goods all this week. 
Hell orders Oiled. The Murray Clothing Company— j V

Doors from Yonge i,*
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THE BOWLING RECORD.
♦ The following le the standing of the 

various bowling leagues :
—Toronto.—

\x IB' 'vWe Give You 
A Square Deal

Won. Izist.
,HQueen City» ...

Dominion» ..........
Parkdale A. C.
Merchant» ..........
Stanleys .......
Americans ........
Mineralite» ....
Ibeenltee ............
Tiger» .......... ....
Olympia»

—Business Men's League.—
Won. Lost,

12
■11

I ■tV®*- IIIe Si
I
«
e4
4
2 ’e

White * Co.
John Macdonalds .......... 4
Emmett Shoes ... 
Langmuir Paint ..
Adam» Furniture 
Canadian Gen. Electric. 3 
Eatoniaa
H. Murby Co. ...............  4
National Cash Reg../. 4
Sellers - Gough 
Burroughs A. M. Co... 3
Toronto Gen. Trust»... 2 

—Printers—Morning.— 
Won.

V
6 HK? 333

There has been considerable complaint lately about 
the weight of the bread that is sold in Toronto. Cus
tomers—of course—want the most they can get for 
their money, and it is wise for them to patronize the 
baker who gives them the most. There are no “light
weight” loaves ampne my Home-made Bread. When 
you buy

Y

I .i
&ÈS,- ■

dLost. ~ •**- •» ,L* The Mall ....
Sunday World 
Daily World .

—Printers—Evening.— 
Won.

« 3 / •
■i 5 4 I1 | ;
li .

Lost

LAWRENCE’S
Home-Made Bread

McLean Pub. Co. .
MUn A Bingham .
The Star ......................
Murray Ptg. Co...
The News ................ .
Hunter - Rose ........
Toronto Typesetting ... 1
Southern Press .............. 0

—Class A.—

4 lIT
.. 4 I
. 5

■(3

What the Name “Tuckett 
Means to Smokers

|
4

I
1

'
-, Won. I/O»

Brunswick B .... 
Royal Canadians 
Athenaeum A ...
Gladstone A ........
Payne’s Pets ....
Dominion A ........
Beaches ................
Parkdale A .....

14 $
14 1

I ?»ime iyou get 40 ounces and 20 ounces. The increase of my 
loaf from 16 ounces to 20 ounces was voluntary, and 
while no one has any reasonable complaint to make if 
my bread is lighter, at the same time, I am giving full 
2Ô ounces and 40 ounces in mv Home-made: My prices 
are the lowest^ and the qualitv of my bread the best. 
A trial will prove it.

6
4 4mgr. 

t not
2 fifty years of knowledge—as to where the best tobaccos grow; 

how to select than; how to treat and handle them.
Fifty years ago TUCKETTS started business as Tobacco manufacturers.

To-day TUCKETTS T & B Tobacco is a household name in Canada.

lUCKETFS “ MARGUERITE** CIGAR has to-day, and has had 
for years, the largest sale ever atfàked by any cigar in Canada.

It means much for any article to become the largest seller in its class—it 
means more for it to remain so year after year.

In the case of the TUCKETT products, the reason is found in their con
tinuous, never-changing high quality.

The latest development of the TUCKETT Business is in the manuTadure 
of Cigarettes. Although this is but a recent innovation, already thé Tackett 
Cigarette brands are meeting jykh acknowledged success.

The same superiority that 
TUCKETTS Cigars, at the 
ETT’S Ggarettes occupying a similar position.

Whether your taste be best satisfied By Turkish or Virginia Tobacco, you 
will find, in one or another of the TUCKETT brands, the test oolite obtain-

JIt means—Class B.—
Won. Ivost.

%12Royal Rlverdales
Royal Col ta ........ .
Aberdeen* ............
Athenaeum B ...
Gladstone B ........
Dominion B ........
Royal National» 
Brunswick B‘ ...

ten u
125» »

7
7.

|... 6

IV 5
. 4 • I-

25 Tickets for One Dollar —Class C.— i
Won. Lost.t>. n lParkdale C .......... v.........

Rickey» .................................
Beavers .................................
Acmes ...................................
McLaughlin's Colts .... 
Royal Giants ...
Royal Bachelors 
Royal Benedicts 
Dominion C 
Strathcona*
Brunswick C 
Teccs .............

8 1ay : 510 tand 78Order by Telephone “ College 321 ”

Geo. Lawrence,Baker,21-31 CarrSt.
8 7

| have 
i, for

eat

6 6 i8
54 :96

3 < 96
14 11

AD FIRST BOWL ................... 4uiœ ..
—Gladstone—

i -*iong
Won. L<osL

Bowling Review of All the Leagues 
Two-Man Ass’n Starts This Week

i8Maple Leaf» 
Pastimes .... 10 8

36office lasB» 88Gladstones .— 
Diamonds .... 68

64ast of die list, will inevitably result in TUCK- fBrockton Colts .................. 2 10
Parkdales -...j......... 0 9

—Pay nee—with a
OVER THE 576 MARK. Won. Lost.! iFirst Game Sceeduled Monday 

Afternoon Between Royals 
and Parkdale—Records and 
Games This Week.

Pets .............. t..........
Manhattan» ..........
Thistles 
Pickups
Merchants ...;.. 
Stockers ..........

s IThe following bowlers rolled over the 
575 mark last week :
E. Hewer, White A Co........
R. Elliot, McLean Pub. Co

J. Booth, Royal Rlverdales.
H. Wells, Dominion» ..........
Mcllveen, Olympia» ..............
W. Karrys, Parkdale A.C.
F. Johnston, Royal» A.....
H. Phelan, Queen City» -----
J. Wallace, Athenaeum B,
Mathews, White A Co..'........................... 676

R. Allan, Clyde ............ ................................... 676

8
2

I646 „ 1A618 .......... 1 'fable.616
-M«07 ;^Central—

Like the lion who once tastes blood, 
so the bowlers, once they have got 
the match-game bug In their ear, can 
in 00 way be held down, 
been shown this past week, when no 
less than two match games were an
nounced with the Buffalo teams in Buf
falo next Saturday.
Toronto Bowling and Athenaeum, Will 
run excursions via separate lines, 
and 00 doubt a large number of bowl- 
era will patronize both cltibs. 
however, to be regretted that this deep 
undercurrent St intense rivalry, yea, 
hatred, should again break out this sea
son, but as the writer has seen so much 
of it within the past two or three years 
he has come to the conclusion that the 
pipe of peace wUJ 
the two competing 
fore, will pass up 
Just one little suggestion, that they 
never hit each other below the belt.

15® Won. Lost. Above are diown, actual size, three of the TUCKETT packages. Each 
of these brands is the highest quality of its class—it is the smoker’s individual 
taste that gives one the preference over the other.

TUCKETTS “CLUB” CIGARETTES se|l at 15c a package of ttO. 
Made from an exquisite blend of Virginia leaf. There is no cigarette that 
equals these for purity and delightful flavor.

TUCKETTS ”T & B” CIGAREp 
the man who likes a full-flavored Virginia. Made i 
are unsurpassed value.

686 16Hunter» ..............
Brunswick» .... 
Night Hawks .
G Co., Royal Grene
Generali Brass ..........
Blackball» ...................
Crown Bowlers ........
D Co., Royal Grena
Fishing Club...............
Shamrocks ...................

I
*596 ........... 13

578 10This has 676 ;. 9 •• I-
6
«

iBoth clubs, the «
6.

- ferant leagues. Queen City 1» there 
with a perfect batting average In tne 
Toronto League, alt ho the Stanleys 
very nearly broke up their winning 
streak the other night, when they 
forced them to roll 952 to win the sec
ond game by seven pins. In the Busl- 

Men’s League, White A Co., last 
year's champions, are going strong, but 

this league Is greatly strengthened 
from last year, the champions will be 
forced to the limit to hold their hon
ors.

8

A—
Won.

;It Is, —Oddfellow»

IQueen City* ...
Rosedale ..........
Floral ........
Integrity* .......... ...................... 0

—OddfeHowe B—
Won.

7
.......... . 6 II a pad3

ness
special blend, thesea. 1 never be smoked by 

parties, and, there- 
the Incident with

as
9 0Rosedale ..............

Floral ......................
Central ........ .
Laurel B.................
Brunswick .......
Laurel A...........!..
Prospect ................

-Toronto ..............
« Canton .......... ...
York ;.....................
Integrity ...............

8 #1
8 TUCKETTS “SPECIALS”—! 5c a package of 10—are of a mild,Turk

ish leaf, rich in flavor and aroma.
------------ In the Class A City, Brunswick and

That Billy McMillan and Joe West Royals are tied with fourteen won and 
should score such a decisive win over on|y one lost, while the Athenaeums 
A Sutherland and Bert Nell, In the re- are lying close behind, with only two 
turn match game last Tuesday, was more losses. In Class B, the Royal 
not anticipated by the majority of, Rlverdales took the .lead last week, 
bowlers around town. However, let it wl%gn they won thVee, with games all 
be said that the losers were off their 0««r th^jgfemark. However, It was 
game but hardly enough to make one good scores that pleas-
believe that the better team did notl ■RJHtSfBut the fact that they had the 
win. The rolling of the winners would pleasure of seeing the Royal Colts, 
win many a game against any old team, then leaders, losing two To the Glad- 
while Joe West's great performance In atones, 
bowling the ten games without an 
error Is a feat that may never again 
be accomplished-in Toronto. For the 
series, or the twenty games, Joe West 
had the high average, with 190 9-10, 
while his partner, Billy McMillan, came 
next with 177 17-20, followed by A.

\ Sutherland with 175, while Iÿ“m-MaJor 
* Bert Nell followed the band this time

4
; 4

5
4

th§jfany one of these brands is really worth 25c4 It is no exagre-rh-n to say 
package.

. 2
!3

1 a fit
. IWon. Lost. ji11 1Victorias 

Benedicts 
Canucks .
Havelocks 
Builders' Exchange .... 6
Indians ...............
Electric* ..........
Thistles ..............
Imperials ........ ..
Jefferyitee ....

Tell the Man Belling the Counter—

“ I’LL TRY ‘TUCKETTS’ ”
9 8 I*
7 8
6 8 -RThe flfteen-gamc match between Joe 

West, the local bowler, and Eddie Geb- 
liard, the Buffalo crack, Is arousing a 
lot of Interest In local circles, and the 
Toronto boy Is having no difficulty In 
securing backing, one person alon 
and he Is a new one to the bowling 
game—having offered to put up $200. 
The seven or eight games will be rolled 
In Buffalo Saturday night, and a large 
number of Torontonians are going over 
to back West. Joe Is going to get down 
to training this week, and will bowl 
every afternoon on neutral alleys, the 
first being. Monday afternoon at the 
Royals, In the two-man competition, 
while on Tuesday he will bowl at Glad
stones. Wednesday at Payne’s, Thurs
day at Brunswlcks, ’ apd Friday at 
Athenaeums. Joe will bowl five 
each afternoon against eacn alley 
presentatlve.

.... 6L, 6

.... 4 8

.... 5 7

.... 3 9
3 9 P

,
I \

;* av

Latest 
' Serge. 
Wc are

IBOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.
The following are the bowling games 

scheduled In the different leagues this 
week:

with 169 9-10.

There was nothing very .sensational 
In team rolling the past week, but some 
first-class scores were put:In by 1Indi
viduals, Ernie Hewer of White 4 Co. 
In the Business Men ?.. 
high for the week with 646. Ernie s 
rolling has been most consistent all 
season, and he will no doubt be heard 

. from later on. The games scheduled 
J this week show one big match, that be- 
/ lng the Athenaeums at the R°yal* °n ' Tuesday night. This gemi should be 

s clinker, as the fur will be flying all 
night.

I, J :
r 6

?—Toronto—
Monday—Parkdale A.C. v. Mlneraltte*. 
Tuesday—Ibeenltee v. Olympias. 
Wednesday—Queen CItys v. Tigers. HIGH CLASS CARRIAGESchange, Indians v. Imperials.

Thursday—Canucks v. Benedicts.
—Beaches— . , .

Monday—Kenilworth A v. Cahleyfs
Oolts, Woodbine A v. Pap's Pets. 

Tuesday—Keffer's Colts v. Kenilworth

Wednesday—Woodbine B y. Waverieys. 
Thursday—Kew Beach v. Balmy Beach. 
Friday—Royals v. Norways.

Thursday—Merchants v. Americans. 
Friday—Stanleys v. Dominions.

—Business—uit Stock Salesmen! i
Monday—Murby v. Sellers-Gough. 
Tuesday—White A Co. v. Adams & Co. 
Wednesday—Emmett Shoe Co. v. John 

Macdonald.
Thursday—Eetonlas v. National Cash. 
Friday—Burroughs v. Toronto General 

Trust. /
Saturday—Langmuirs v. Can. Gen. Elec

tric.

games ■A &re-
From $100 up per week can be 

made easily handling a sound se
curity that hgs a world-wide 
field. Everybody knows of it. 
Three factories' cannot supply 
present demand, which is in
creasing at a tremendous pace.

this ÿéar-Gess 
established—

iThe Blue Ribbon Team.
The team selected by Geo. Smith of 

Buffalo to roll against T. Ryan's all-star 
team from Toronto In their match game, 
which takes place at the Lafayette Bowl
ing Alleys, Buffalo, next Saturday, will 
be the Blue Ribbon», which are recog
nized as the best five-man team there, 
and which consists of Welser, Edwards, 
Bauld, Gettlemen sand Heltzhouse. The 
match Is for $200 a side, four games In 
Buffalo and four games In Toronto, total 
pins to count. The‘ Buffalos will play 
at the T.B.C. on Saturday, Dec. 4. Ryan 
has gpt
Is confident of beating Buffalo.

Dobson Tennis Champion.
KINGSTON, Nov. 16.—< Special. )—Queens 

University tennis championship was won 
by W. Dobson, who retained the title by 
defeating Casselman, 6—8, 7—6, 9—7, 7—9. 
7—5. The contest was decidedly Interest
ing. Casselman was In better condition 
than Dobson- but -he latter's superior 

er the records of the dif- science told, and gave him victory.

♦ ■*
The new two-man bowling league 

start this week with a big game 
on Monday afternoon at the Royals, 
when the Parkdales play the home, 
team. This game should prove a great 

, starter to what promises to be "the 
league" In the city. Parkdi-le Is repre
sented by Joe West, Bill Karrys and 
Percy Canflel#!. while the Royals will 
pick their team from George Capps, 
Frank Johnston and Bill Hunter All 
these games will be played In the 
afternoon, starting at 3 o'clock, and 
• 111 no doubt attract a large gallery. 
The schedule for the first week Is as 
follows: Monday—Parkdale A. C. at 
Royal Canadians ; Wednesday—-Athen
aeums at Brunswlcks : Thursday—-do
minions at Gladstones ; Friday—College 
at Pay nee. By the way, no games.; will 
be plaved Tuesday afternoon. owlAg to 
the Class A City games being played 
Tuesday night.

I
1-wlll Latonia Entries.

LATONIA, Nov. 15.—The following} 
the La ton Is. entries for Monday :

FIRSf RACE, 6 furlongs, purse:
Col. Ashmead............. 97 Friend Virgil
Forty Four................... 97 Longhandi..............
Keereot......................... 1(a) Carlton Ga ....
Steel King...................100 Sir Ormonde ...
Cogen............................ICO Royal Report ...
Clem Beachey..........—

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
*105 Sainlster ........... 4.110
..110 Admonish .... ..110 

Char. Hamilton....110 Nettle Traver ..110 
110 Advancing 
.110 Plume ....

The revenue 
than three years 
will approximate $1,000,000. This 
is your opportunity. Write at 
once regarding it.

—Printers—
Monday—Dally World v. Sunday World, 

News v. Mllm A Bingham.
Tuesday—McLean Pub. “Cd. v. Murray.
Wednesday—Daily World v. Mail.
Thursday—Southam Press v. Star, 'To

ronto Typesetting v. Hunter-Rose.
—Oddfellows—

Monday—Social v. Integrity.
Tuesday—Floral B at Rosedale B,Laurel 

A at Laurel B.
Wednesday—Brunswick v. Canton >Ço. 7.
Thursday—Central v. The Toronto.;
Friday—Floral A v. Queen City, York v. 

Prospect.
Saturday—Integrity A v. Rosedale A. 

i —Central—
Monday—G Co., Grenadiers, v. Sham

rocks.
Tuesday—D Co., Grenadiers, v. Night 

Hawks.
Wednesday—Brunswlcks v. Blackballs.
Thursday—Hunters v. General Brass.
Friday—Crowns v. Fishing Club.

—Paynes—
Wednesday—Manhattans v. Merchants.
Thursday—Stockers v. Thistles.
Friday—Pets v. Pickups.

—Hotel-
Monday—Cook v. Kirkland.
Wednesday—Clyde v. Jersey, Cameron 

v. McKinney.
Saturday—Aberdeen v. Kirkland.

—Class A, City—
Tuesday—Parkdale v. Paynee, Gladstone 

v. Dominions, Brunswlcks v. Beaches, 
Athenaeum v. Royals.

—Class B, City— •
Thursday—Aberdeen» v. Royal Colts, 

Athenaeums v. Gladstones. Dominions c. 
Rrunewlcks, Royal Rlverdales v. Royal 
Nationals.

are

BOX 46, WORLD
"»

A complète assortment at our new Carriage
Repository.

DOMINION CARRIAGE CO.
141 KING STREET EAST.

MAKERS OF THE MAPLE LEAF LINE

1011 together a good, strong team, and
Sister Phyllis 
Rupicola........

.119,104 NombusI Hyperion II.,
Bonnie Bard.

SIXTH RACE, 1 3-16 miles, selling:
Night Mist........... 194; Frank Flesher ..114
Miss Alert................. 106 Maid Militant .,.114
Huerfano...................106 Mamie Algol ....114
Hugh McGowan.. .100,/Cult-
Vanen.......................... 106 Grenade .

106 Kokomo .

104

..no
.J..110

Chalice...
Lady Hill 
Sain ward

THIRD RACE, 1 M6 miles, selling:
96 Lane Alien ...
97 Bonnie Kelso- .... 104 Mlstifter 
97 Lad of Langdon.105 Orcagna

Mrs. Sewall.............98 Black Hawk .j..105 sir Walter Rollins. 110
101 Water Lake .Ô..105 * Xpnrentice allowance. Weather clear,
102 Eldorado .................10=5 track fast.
.102 Monslgnor .

>’
110 7tf

114
104Olive Ely... 

Denver Girl 
Otlle..............

....114 
....114

•100 Stone Street ,v.114mil ?■
LookingMt Wi Ceremonious..

Robert Cooper 
Ludhiana.......
Osorlne..............

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile .selling:
97 Icarian ..........
97 My Gal .......

Lady McNally........96 Radiation
Olivia Mlekle 
Capt. Clore..
Kiddy Lee...

FIFTH RACE, 7 furlongs, purse:
102 Lady Est iter . I..104 
.102 Lawr. Daley ....104 
104 King Commoner .109

*=m \
À it.

ij BroygtfV; 
Poole -,■ -'2. ...

.103 47
102 01I:Dominion Messenger Pigeons.f V04Rice . I.'.1.000

.*100I? IIII
Slgo........
Omicron

The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation held two very successful races re
cently. They were open to all fanciers in 
Toronto. The first race was from Allan- 
dale, a distance of 62 miles, 250 birds com
peting. Mr. Lou Scholes, the well-known 
oarsman, presented a beautiful silver cup 
for above race, which has to he won twice 
before being won out. Mr. B. Vernon was 
the dark horse this year, making his first 
win. Following are the positions of com
petitors:

TERRANO
FLOORING

The second race was - from Severn, a 
distance of 100 miles. There were 50 birds 
from nine 
the posltio

ADONIS HEDWRUB BOYS r - ..101 lgfts competing. Following aie 
ris' of competitors:97 Hatchlcoon .. ..103

98 Colonel Jot I...104 H. M. 8. 
. 3 52 47li 100I ; > W. Scojtt ..... ...:

COAL IN SUMMER
WARM IN WINTER

Poetaligo.... 
Apologize,.. 
Chief Hayesmi *I ;

I k
Ask EADIE - DOUGLAS, Ltd., 

General Sales Agente 
77 Victoria Street, - r Toronto 

Telephone Main 3828.

» H. 1 M S. 
. 2 22 f 53
. 2 i 22 08
. 2 23 59

i 50 0.3

- iPIlh , x'7 B. Vernon 
Jarqleson . .. 
Scott .... 
Legge ... 
Whlllans
Stark ..............
Magee Bros 
Cardwell ......

av/fl “SORE-STEP” 
RUBBER REELS

fr.

PBMC^

-Class C. City—
Monday—Royal Giants v. Royal Bache

lors, Royal Benedicts v. Brunswick», 
Stratheonss v. McLaughlins, Acmes v. 
Beavers. Dominions v. Parkdale, RIckeys 
v. Teccis.

Thursdaxxgr-Brunswicks v. Poyal Giants.
v Strathcona», Parkdale v.

i 51 nr,
52 28
53 21
55 46

adonis hed-rub boy;
ARE ASSURED OF 

BEAUTIFUL HEALTHY HAIrIII' ^

AND LOTS OF IT - 
FOR THE REST OF 

THEIR LIVES

3371
j■

57 00Brown 
O’Connor 
Weir ....
Gray .... 
New'berry .. 
Castru’ccl ... 
Bowles ..... 
Newton ........ L j...

3
For wet, slippery and icy places.
A live rubber heel with two 
creeper disks of frictioned fabric.
• {Put on by all shoedealers.)

55 .36
. ...... 4 30 06
....1... 4 43 04
. ... 4 51 29

B .... I...L
O’Connor,

J. Legge ........
G. Whlllans ,
W. Jamieson 
Magee Bros 

B. Vernon, J. 
report any same day.

56- = 47 
5P-! 30 
594 j 25

* Beavers
Acmes. (\ ONEBE —Orrs—

Tueedav—Victorias v. Jeffreyites, Have
locks v. Electrics.

Wednesday—Thistles v. Builders’ Ex- .

7.4 53 50
A. W elr did not

•j*
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Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

“INTERNATIONAL"
60-62-64-66 Jarvis St.
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T 1! One river with another and then ex- j - 

tended to give water communication to à 
various places in the interior. In the m 
early part of the nineteenth century flj 
the?e waterways were extended. Thru H 
tradition and custom they had ■ 
come to be regarded as the E 

i natural avenues of communication ■
! which, it was the duty of the nation to ■ 
1 maintain. The first railways were bn lit — 
largely to serve the carrying of pas- j 
sengers and parcels. As they develop- j 
ed to the Carrying of heavier freight 
they became serious competitors with | 
the waterways, and one after another I 
of the nations of Europe has 
compelled thim to charge rates for 
freight so high that the rivers and ca
rols may not be comiplete-lv outstrip
ped as they have been1 In the United 
States, where no such restriction's are 
imposed. Tt is significant that not
withstanding this the lemvth of the, 
waterways actually navigable In Gen- j 
rr.mxy has remained constant for thirty i 
years, while in that time the length j 
rf th'e railways has been doubled, and i 
that the waterways carry aftxrut It 
per cent, of the freight; the Rhine and 1 
the Elbe carry ever two-thirds of this.
In the valley of the Rhine are ore 
beds and coal fields, which naturally 
have attracted mills and factories to 
its banks. Over 50 per cent. and per
haps 75 per cent, of the industrial es
tablishments of Germany arte located 
in " the valley of the JRhific, with the 
result that it has attained a measure 
of development out of all proportion

fc the G f-r—YT— n .frMtpXor.

New York or London TashionsPOINTS ABOUT VICTROLA 0THE;

l
GRAND OPERA IN 
YOUR OWN HOME

PERFECT 
REPROD U OTION

i
: Local Te« 

| gfupils / 
quiring\__/A

Although our 
offer saves you 
the profits and 

of the

■«aïs* m
n' SWKesspw .

MÙ v . • v -.jfr—-—■ •-
MÉI.I» - ■____:■ - / -

•m&LZS* - - r v ; _
's*mri'&a£r%
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discarded, I 
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mastered A 
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Greatest Artists 
Always Ready to 
Perform.

!j« /'d saler, we do not 
wish to convey 
the idea that 
there is anything 
cheap about our 
goods. We make 
a profit on every 
sale, but there is 
just one profit ;

» . HH , not a penny for
the things that add only to the cost and not to the value of the clothes.
Doesn’t it seem reasonable that we? can afford to sell clothes for less 
money than the retail tailors
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in Germany rn«“ e. vtrnmcni rcfeeivurt 
iiriall toils frnm the traffic on the 
camts, but. none from that am the 
rivers. Notwithstanding this and their 
high rates the railways compete vig
orously with, :be waterway®. Even be
tween the Westphalian coal fields and 
the city of Frankfort, where the rail
ways and the waterways are practi
cally parallel, the railways carry over 
pre-fifth of the coal.
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Victor Gramophones, 

910.00 to $125.00.
'V

Victrolae, $150.00 and 
$240,00. - ?

Pollock Cabinet Mach
ines, $55 to $150.

y WEAVING MACHINES IN MILL
The German policy of favoring water
ways is paralleled if not exceeded by 
the traditional and continuing policy 
of Prance. Here there are 1Î.000 kilo
meters of actually navigable water
ways, and but or.e-lmjf of these carry 
96 per cent, of the waterway traffic. 
These are the rivers and carnal® con
necting Paris w^lth the port of Havre, 
and those transporting coal and Ore 
between France and Germany and 
France and Belgium. The construc
tion of these French waterways has 
cf st Ar an $60,000 to over $175,000 a 
mils. They carry but 11 per cent, of 
the traffic, the railways carrying 83 
per cent. The capital Investment of 
France in constructing and Improving 
tty interior 
$220,000,000.
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VAUDE VIETjE , 
LATEST SONGS, B. NOS 

AND DANCE MVSk'V)
BEAUTY OF 
DESIGN

THE 
1 R. S.

WILLIAMS &sonsco.^sVonge1™/ L,M,TED

Made-to-Order Suit or OvercAnd what about the ^tyle ? You 
hear a lot about New York styles. ' 
Let us tell you something you 
probably know already. The well- 
dressed New Yorker does not 
wear the exaggerated type of 
clothing, but something between 
the very plain suit of the London 
man with a little of the neatness, 
the crispness of the American 
fashion. Our head designer has 
on exhibit now in

I ■

European Transportation
: LONDON, Oct. 19.—The National 

"Waterways 1 Commission under the 
guidance of its able and indefatigable 

efiairman. has made an Industrious al- 
tfco hurrieij investigation of the rivers 

and canals of Europe, has looked at 
looks, lifté, boats and barges, and is 
$bout to start on a tour of the water
ways of the United States. What 
elusions the commission will embody’in' 

‘ its, report to Congress- cannot be fore- 
tpld, but there must be taken into con
sidération, among other things, certain 
fundamental premises tfiat underlie the 
ophratloii of.railroads and canals, loco
motives and barges.. The transporta
tion needs of a cotintry arc determined, 
by. its physical and political conditions, 
t{Jt sources o,f its supply of materia.s 
abd: the location of its markets. The 
transportation needs of the United 
States are‘those of a highly intelligent 
population that ha# râpldly extended 
over vast- areas between one and an
other of which is the necessity for the 
exchange: of merchandise/ fhe ab- 

. customs duties ' and 
other political restrictions has further
ed the tendency to*productlon at places 
of greatest’ economic advantage,, from 
j»hfch products are carried.over great 
distances to distributing centres and 
ther.ee to the containers.
tt has been customary to compare 

the transportation; system of the 
Untied Stales with that of one or an- 
ofhe- of the coantriee of Europe taken 
separately.; Inasmuch as'the area of 
the United States is roughly equal to 
that of Europe, it would seeni evident 
that the just comparison would be that 
of the transportation system of the 
United States with that of Europe as 
n whole. .

Such a comparison at once discloses 
many, points of difference, but few of 
si hilarity.., The countries of Europe 
wore : in an advanced state of settle
ment before railways were known. The. 
tradition of Çhe various petty mediae
val. state* wàs of local self-sufficiency 
(Jfpain and vegetables for local con
sumption and such méat as was used

were produced toy local fanners. Lo
cal artisans made the clothing, fumi- 
tute and artUües of general use for the 
communities in which they Uv.d' 
There was but little traffic between one 
community and another, that conveyed 
over considerable distances being al» 
most entirely of luxuries that could 
only be afforded by the wealthy and the 
powerful. As the petty states were 
combined into the larger nations this 
local 'self-snfHeiency of the community 
continued, and even in the present 
state of development it exists thruout 
Europe to a degree that is amazing to 
persons reared in the industrial and 
commercial environment characteris
tic of the United States. The customs 
tolls that were levied on such traffic as 
passed from

vjy
waterways stands at 

The pirvn ual charge for 
maintenance Is between three and a 
half and four militons of, dollars. Up
on the capital the government receives 
no interest, and for the maintenance 
no return. From the total traffic that 
passes over these waterways the 
boatmen derive an annual revenue of 
from $12,000,000 to $16,000,000. That is, 
the government has made a eaioital. 
Investment of $320,000,000 upon which If 
trot only derives n<* Interest but pays 
an annual maintenance of over 10 per 
cent.
is obtained a bare livelihood by the 
owners of the boats and their families, 
whose entire revenues is loss than the 
maintenance and ttte interest were 
that interest calculated ait 4 per cent. 
Moreover the waterways are relieved 
o’f all se-vloe to the government, with 
whlcr the railways are l 
tlie extent of nearly . $2,660 
a*’d#tion to taxes that amount to over 
$20,000,000 a year.
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Itone of the old time 
petty states to another continue to be 
levied on the traffic that passes from 
one of the greater modern, states to 
another, duties even still being levied 
on traffic passing into and out of the 
various towns of France. Under these 
conditions It is but natural that the in
ternational traffic Of Europe should bo 
malnlÿ that which is borne by 
Nearly every country makes up its de
ficiency of fpod supply by importation 
nfrom lands over the see, whepce is 
a'eo obtained much of the raw material 
that is wrought into manufactures, th: 
surplus of which over domestic needs 
it is sought to market in lands be
yond the sea

t his cutting 
room a certificate which he se- ’ 
cured two months ago from the 
Mitchell School of Designing of 
New York, the foremost author
ities in America. He took a 
Course in the Mitchell» school to 
enable him to be prepared to give 
our customers a thoroughly up-to- 
date American suit it they so 
desire it.

9 i 1burdened -to. 
a mile,' in

4H England were included In tints re
view It would be found that here where 
the railways have rot b*en nationaliz
ed they carry a still greater propor
tion of the traffic, than the rivera and 
(anals, which hav,e not. been extended 
since the introduction of the railways, 
and Which, «except in one or two cases 
where they have the benefit of ex- 
tracnlinary natural advantages, have 
practically fallen into desuetude, cut 

Germany, Holland, Belgium ând of which the Royal Commission on 
France are each penetrated by great car-als has not l>een able to devise a 
rivers running with moderate current ïJan them. The much lauded
ir. channels that slope gradually along Manchester. Ship Canal is really an 
beds and shores of rock and gravel to ?xtt^SK"n, the sea from L/iverpool 
the great ports. Certain of these riv- COEt OTer *85,
ers for considerable distances are prac- ST! Yf^.s
tiontur „__■ . ,__ ^ . of its existence nas not ipai<I a. dii<viwl 1 a steamboats running aend to the' shareholders. It has- 
thru, for example, between -Liverpool, questionably brought about a great re- 
Havr^ other ports of the Nortn duction in the railroèfc rates front
and Baltic seas to Cologne and Stras- Liverpool, tout thru thd®- pert is still 
burg on the Rhine. Therefore snch handled by far the. greater .proportion 
rivers naturally continue to carry a of the traffic. Tt has been said that 
large traffic. were the .railways, presented annually

In the mediaeval days, when the land Sjj? ^ °dd dn"lrs
■infedsLiewlthWhivTfl M ma’i%a*n an1 Manchester' canal investment,T *- 
infe-ted with highwaymen, ^the great ditior. to the annual cost of malnten-

^ecame,thfe national thorofares. ance, they coulff afford to carry gratis 
J ^ development cana's a„ th<) traffic upon twhtoh the opera-

were built mainly at first to connect tiou of the caral has forced reduced

sea.
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If You’re Not Satisfied We Will Return 
the Money You Paid Us.

.
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Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Limited
, 139 Yonge Street, Toronto

Brand* Store 474 QUEEN WEST
ROYAL HOTEL BUILDING, HAMILTON

i " mTHE SCARCITY OF READY MONEY
ha« caused many to buy cheap clothing that was not becoming and 
did not wear. Credit at
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allows you to choose exactly what suits 
your individual taste, you need only pay =*-v ut

rû'tcs. Practically the same, statement i 
ha-s been made in regard tp the pro- !
Jed to mcke an ocean ship canal of 
the waterway between Antwerp and 

T Brussels, and a former president of the 
i Nicw York Central system said the 
same thing In regard to the expendi
ture. prepesfd Ipr the sc—alloi im- 
prevement of the Erie Canal.

It may be safe to say that If our 
Naticna.l Waterways Commission gives 
due consldi ration tr. the incontrover
tible facts that have here beer briefly 
priesontel, it cannot but conclude that 
tire expenditure cf vast sums upon the j 
iLgfing of canals and the lm-pwvwieat ' 
of; rivers for the purpose of developing 

; Interior watr«ways traffic, in the Urxtod) 
fiiptos would be tm-'yeakalilc folly»
Puoh sums could never lie- raised by 
prjvate subx rlplion of the citizens of 
the United States, yet if they oa'e ap-

Sfgo who* bîiüt and M1fs ^obin WUeon of Denver Col.

direction, in which the ordinary bus!- , fo ? the rehearsal provtol at she

Sfe fC*?*3s ™ pro^idCU decn ‘S b0und a great artisti $£
it wo-uld eefem that the°nirinr'ir«i ^aterway communication tn the Gulf! ' T°î Pnly nofeseeses a beautiful voice, 

rlc of discussion nul tbo t°* has said that a fourteen foot water- but 18 mo*ti prepossessing in appear-
tentlon will te the projector ' Jay„wl11 b- tou,llt' thal is rut wnst- M,s^ F,,80“ can be h>»ked for- <-
ing,a permanent d,L wate”w-v cf l"8 time 8tudyi"K traffic or commerce, ^ard to to incoming one af the finest 
the Mississippi River. The report of »”Jt tliat hlf lr,ttn0' t0 have that four- -Hi® ,^**2 sta8R- It is only
the «pedal board of engineers o- tvè tîcr* tooi watenvay and that is a'l to h_er Wlsfies if she should like to 
survey if the Mississippi River d»- lhere lc to «• ' Î # ! adoPt the joperatlc stage and possibly
dares that the cor struct ton. and main- ----------—------------------— -j 8h* may be induced to do so later on.
tejanpe .of thq fourteen foot channel The Vegara Opera and Oratorio whl*6 ««other surprise for the
which enthusiasts desire would be Society Public when Signor Agostino Caruso
extraordinarily expensive and even !m- On Wednesday last fhté makes hjs appearance at the Vegara
practicable, It asserts that were even Vegara Society shrw»u r,U e fjhe concert, whiph will be given in Decem- 
an eight or nine frot StaJSwf c£- and toLfmodulil P^on ber. He is the possessor of a pheno- 
Hrooted no vest amount of traffic siastic and samr with ^"ai'i ™enal voic®- and In it will be revealed
would probably to it, especially nor Vestara intLlu^a^t^ S-ff" to the publié of Toronto that there ex-“>• “»« ».»'?« =».issœ,isssr&s'sjsx.sas*>«.«»««
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Summer Weather All Wintern A WEEK>

TOMLIN’S?V
FLORIDA—GEORGIA—ALABAMA*

%■ .Sava money and enjoy the trip 
by selecting as your route Large new ships, commodious state- 

| rooms, all outside. Large promen, 
ade deckis. Meals at regular hours-." 
Ticket iiicludes meals and berth.

We’ve had big reductions on 
all week, and advise you to 
select to-night or Monday 
before they are all gone.
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OLD STYLE 
HOME-MADE

i

ill The\'vir m:
“Gretn Foldtr” or

'Write To
A. W. KENNEDY

N. E.P.A.
20 Atlantic A tenue 

BOSTON, JMASS.
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A HF.RE ARE A FEW:

35 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits. 12.50 
Y Ladies’ Winter Coats. 14.00 tD22.00

Pony Coats, i............................ 22*00
Girls’ and Misses’ Coats, from 3,50 

i:*y>! Men’s Suits, fine worsteds1... 1 2^50
j j.]I Ï Men’s Suits, a few tweeds, from 8.75
I - pv'l Men’s Overcoats, only..............  9.00
i i ; iXj Boy8’ Suits and Overcoats... 3.75
■ HIM Men’s Made-to-Measure Suits, from

.....................  17.50
taæPl nT and workmanship guaranteed
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- With all the new modern 
ovens and machinery to 
make the same, gives to 
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III m £1LADIES’ FURS
A truly magnificent showing, at 
prices that are a wonder to all who 
have seen them. Look over them 
before buying elsewhere
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280 QUEEN W. 10 Per Cent. Off Bills 
Paid ia Thirty Days Succumbed to Injuries. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Ohio, Nov. 11- 
Roy Slogel, a schooltooy, Injured te 
weeks ago in a football game, died 1* 
night.
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(l 3\z- y/ w* \T\nwOF SCHOOL SPELLING k .

“WI 
is King,

Speediest, Lightest and 
Most Accurate Sewing 
Machine Made.

i / HITE"TheMail Orders -JS

I
Letter orders for anything 
here advertised receive 
prompt and careful attention. 
A catalogue sent, outside of 
Toronto only, upon request

Local Teacher Explain» How City 
gfupils Are Not Assisted In Ac

quiring Werking Vocabulary.

>2 .
< w,
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\ « ■ Beautiful Homes-Easy to Getheart the in- 
honest 

secondary

who has aiE wry one 
terest of children 
criticism of 
schools. In thts 
Spot ton’s report to 
cation Is Interesting 
and educationist.ssr ««sible for the poor show** made by 
the first form collegiate pupHs cn Mr 
Spotton’s spelling test. The fact Mi 
that Toronto teachers are Indefatlg- 
atoto in their striving after higher per
centages in that subject. The real 
weakness tn Toronto and thruout the 
province Mes in the Inveterate custom 
of using school readers. In continuation 
classes “readers” have been long ago 
discarded, a sort of education book 
being substituted. The entrance class 
and the one below it still ding to tlhe 
fourth book, tho dong before the pu
pils reach the third book they have 
mastered all the letter combinations.

It Is this compulsory use of read
ing lessons having no connection with 
the general school studies that lies at 
the root of whatever Indifferent spell
ing or reading we find In our sohools. V 
That pupils must have a reader Is an | 
antiquated Idea difficult of eradication. I 1 
When used beyond a needed stage, the 
reader becomes the bane of the school I | 
system.

Fancy demanding that a child should 
learn eyery ward In nearly two hun- . 
died pages of reading lessons, Involv
ing words quite outside his dally vo- 

' cabularv. When a boy or girl has been 
i so trained In eye, ear end In tellect that 

when beheare a new word he can make i I I 
an Intelligible effort to set It down, i L J 
and when he sees a new word he Is >4 
Impelled to look It up In bis diction-1 : | 
ary, he has teen given power which 
will be of Immeasurably greater value 
to him than the acquisition of thou- ; 
sands of unrealized words.

The Toronto board have sought to 
make the spelling course less unprac
tical by adding I don’t know how 
many pages from a spelling book. The 
words In the speller are supposed to 
be those In every-day use, but, alas, 
they are sometimes most uncommon 
words, and when added to the nearly 
two hundred page$ of reading lessons 
they do not lighten the burden.

Teachers prepare the pupils for the 
spelling lesson by going over the, 
words, and giving the children some 
Idea of their meaning. But It Is pre
posterous 'to suppose that pupils can 
In this way add appreciably to their 
vocabulary.

AH the memorized spelling that 
should be required from any child are 
the words in his own vocabulary and 
the words he uses dally in his studies.
If Inspector Spotton’s test went out
side of these he has proved himself 
lacking in educational Insight.

In thesedays when there,are so many 
Interesting and Instructive things to 
learn, and so many beautiful thoughts 
to memorize, it Is absurd to ask chil
dren to commit to

« welcomes 
the public

connection, Inspector 
the board of edu- 

alike to layman

X
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at' The displays of Furniture, Floor Coverings, Draperies, etc., mate by this establishment surpass in completeness, 
in quality and in beauty any that you know of. Of all the many great furniture stores^of the Dominion,. théorie 
is known to be foremost in art and - beauty in home furnishings.

This being true, the people of Torontdîhave no reason to look beyond the Adams store for anythingthey need for equipping the home with comforts or luxuries. Our 
enormous assortment covers every possible need, whether it be furnishings for a palatial residence, oir the humblest cottage. Moreover, we provide these things in a 
way that makes it possible for anyone—no matter how humbly situated—to have quite as nice a horile as their taste calls for.
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A Charge Account Covers Every Want IZZtâ**# ^ *
don’t have to close up one account before purchasing other things you need. The Adams’ Credit Service is a permanent insurance proposition, providing 
every home necessity without the disappointing delay that a cash store entails. ________ _______  |,________ ______________ _______
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TABLE LINEN :y■
LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Monday’s- Sale of Floor Coveringssf-5 s*.'
We carry at all times large 
and satisfying stocks of 
Tablé and Bed Linens, pric
ing them moderately. Mon
day we cut the prices on 
these:—

White Damask Table Clothe,
floral designs, 62 x 62 in
ches

' M11 Exceptional 
Opportunities 
to Save 
Money

Don’t Hesitate to 
j Ask for CREDIT 

If You Wish

i
6 only Eleqtrle^-Flxtures, 
three-light, with fancy 
globes, wired ready to 
hang; regular price 
$10.60, 
for ..
4 only, Electric Dome», 
for dining room, In fancy 
art glass, 16 Inches 
square, green fringe with 
30-lnch brass chain ; regu
lar price $18.50, 1 Â 
Monday for ...........1 “• I v

6 only, Electric Reading 
Lamps, complete with 10- 
lnch green shade ; regular

I -
wï»

r:
■

r*
It. s

.. M.on^y 8.45ë! " > A

Æz\m regular price nr 
Monday tor .... .vD

Irish Damask Table Clothe, 
fully bleached, bordered!; 
floral design, 8x4 size; regu
lar price $1.76, Mon- 1 OQ 
day for .........................l.LV

White Damask Table Nap
kins, hemmed ready for use, 
floral designs, 22x22 Inches; 
regular price $2.00 per dozen, 
Monday at, per doz..

X' r$i.:5 2i i
: I I*.

a■■
» •■J

ftA
Tapestryrcoat V SScotch Inlaid Linoleum i

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum—1,200 yards of heavy quality, 
In floral and tile patterns, colors go right through to 
back, In 8-4 width only; regular price $1.25 per 
square yard, special Monday at, per square 
yard ........................................................ ; .. ........................

Cocoa Door Mats
Heavy Brush Cocoa Door Mats—60 only, size 14x24, 
regular price 90c, Monday for 67c; size 16x28, reg. 
price $1.15, Monday, 87c; size 18x30, reg. 
price $1.40, Monday for .............................................

Art Squares
Tapestry Art Squares—100 fine quaMty, ne# shipment 
Just received, In a large range of patterns ahd color
ings, for bedrooms, dining rooms, parlors, etc.; size 
9x10.6; regular price $15.00, Monday for., jq gg

or y£l
price $4.00, Mon- O QQ 
day tor ....................  weVV5 1.39.97 >4 only, Gas Fixtures, solid 
brass, square shape, com
plete with fancy globes; 
prices regularly up to
$20.00, Monday 10 OC 
to clear at,.... lAi«OV

I ?
Table Napkins, fully bleach
ed, 28 x 28 Inches, floral de- , 
sign*; regular price $1.46 per 
dozen, Monday at, 
per dozen .......................

WoolCarpet
Wool Carpet
verjslble patterns, In greens and reds, for bedrooms 
andxdinlng rooms; regular price $1.25 per yard, 
Monday, special at................................................................

600 yards heavy three-ply, good re-s

1.15 Itx
1 ■.89 1.07

'±\

For Our Birthday PartyKeep a Date Open Next Week
s;=
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You Arc Going to Be Invited
a
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BEDROOM FURNITURE

$26.75
DINING-ROOM FURNITURE|

7 '

Monday’s.Inducements to Buy A Beautiful 
Brass Bed only :asExtension Table $X #DRAPERIES <

as illustration.Same
Fitted with two-inch con-$7.90

memory thousands 
of words only a small percentage of 
which they will use In tftfetr 1 if*-time.

. L. A. C.

11 ■

1
il

X jHL tinuous posts, in choice of 
Sf bright or satin finish; 
-J* best English lacquer, 
^|r seven % fillers In head, 
yjl and an equal number In 
-Çfoot; heavy husks, full 
^ drop extension foot, malle-

Same as thé Illustration. Made of 
hardwood, with 
golden oak finish, 
top; fitted with five plain heavy

I lia quarter-cut 
40x44-lnch

IH * ns t £

«W 2-■ XMan’s Perfection. acolonial legs; extends to 
eight feet. Well finished 

, throughout. Regular price 
$11.25. Monday,

I special .. ..

Il I)=

li M
To the careful student of the Scrip

ture, the two different iand entirely 
opposite ajocounts of the creation of 
man and the universe, as given In tlhe 
first and second chapters of Genesis, 
are of absorbing interest. In the first 
(or ElohiaUc) record, God made man 
in His Image and likeness, and God 
saw everything that He tied made, and 
behold it was very good, man 
therefore created perfect.

In the second (or Jehovistic) record, 
the Lord God made man: out of the 
dust of the ground and woman out of 
c.ie of Ad urn’s ribs—a dust, man and 
a bone woman—and the world for 
ages has been engaged iiri the Impos
sible task of -trying to save, reform 
ar.d regenerate this dust man and 
bone woman. It was self-evident that 
both of these accounts of the creation 

i; could not be correct. If one wac true 
; and real, the other was untrue ami un

real.-* If the first record was true and 
man was made in the Image of. God, 
then man had not lapsed from that 
perfection, but was to-day as perfect 
13 in the beginning—and this was w hat 
Christian Science taught.

Such was the radical manner In 
which Mr. Clarence C. Baton, C.S.B., 
of Tacoma, Wash., opened what prov- 

‘ «4 to be a masterly and convincing
presentation of the subject of Christian 
Science to an audience which was 
limited only iby the capacity of the 
Royal Alexandra theatre on Sunday 
afternoon. Very far moved from any
thing pertaining to the fapatlcal was 
Mr. Eaton's cairn, clear cut and close- 

,ly reasoned address, which (bore the un
mistakable stamp of sincerity In every 
utterance—Indeed the lecturer is about 
the last person oné could imagine to 
be fanatical in anything, being moder
ate and temperate in his language at 
*11 times, and a good deal of the stud
ent In appearance.

s 15
7.90Ef <

fti2
z

i able casting®; guaranteed for five years 
Regularly sold for $38.00. On 40 T'C 
sale Monday tor ..................... .. •• ■ v.I *9

\ F#m ;

China Cabinet 22.45 ftZ:
i V

=i

!
m|;S1

LThis High-Grade Design 
Dresser and Stand

A good design cabinet—exactly like the Illus
tration—made of selected quarter-cut oak, 
fitted with British bevel edge mirror In top, 
five shelves, has bent glass sides and large 
glass door. Neatly carved and hand polls-h-

i im»
ïi

Ofcr-S#

\ $29.75*.was

ed. Regularly sold for $32,50. On’ nn i[“ 
sale Monday ..................... fafaiTd

Wl 7 6$ A handsome design 1 
—just like the Ulus- j 
tration—In selected 1 
polished qua tor-cat 
oak, 44-inch case, 

serpentine
front, three draw- * 
ers (top one sub- 
divided),
British
mirror; large com- 

J P blnatlon stand. Reg, 
.T price $46.00. On sale 
3"*" Monday 

for ..

r*.

it f »
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ikmmTSig Chairs
15.90 Per Set 

ef Six
Exactly like the cut. Made of 
selected quarter-cut oak, nicely 
finished. Has large uphol- ,
stered seats In best Imita- Zt
tlon leather. Shaped legs, ’,
strongly supported.. Regu- "
larly sold for $20.00 per set s
of five side chairs and one 
arm chair. Mon
day, special ....

03 full t.

%B iIBRyfe'
«. ■: shaped 

b e v el5;f-
BBjl----- ///lE.5ii

=5

’ #il Many new and beautiful novelties arriving daily in 
this department. Not necessarily expensive things, 
but they all carry an air of art and tone just the 
same al the highest priced goods.

Here are some underpriced for Monday’s selling:—*

Luxurious Lace Curtains
Lace Curtains, Irish Point, Point Venice, Point Arab, 
Cluny and Battenburg Lace Curtains, a collection of the 
newest designs, in two-tone Ivory and white; regularly 
priced up to $18.00 per pair, special to clear Mon
day at, per pair ................................... -...............................

Made-to-Ordcr Portieres
Portieres, In genuine French linen velours, splendid finish, 
new shades of rose and green, lined with French silk 
moire in all the popular shades, silk corded edge, mrde to 
measure for any size arch up to 7 feet in height 
Including hanging; reg. price $29.00, Monday fa*

<>■29.75 , 

$16.95

/

k

15.90 JL I *-
z= 4 A Fine Big 

Chiffonier, only
Here Is shown a splendidly designed Chiffonier, 
It le made in selected polished golden quarter- 
cut oak, highly polished finish, contains five 
drawers (top one swell), shaped British bevel 
mirror, fitted wlt^ij plain brass trimmings. Also 
a choice of two other designs. These are sold 
regularly for $26.11'. Monday’s special 
price

rz
3 $2

53 rr The “ Premier” 
Steel Range
“ Premier ” Treasure Range—The finest 
and highest grade steel range on the 
market, has every modern equipment, 
including sectional top, with lift-up broil

ing and toasting front, balanced 
drop oven doors and other new 
features, besides Duplex grates, 
large heavy steel warming closet, 
asbestos lined oven, patent register 
screw drafts, etc., ig made of the 
finest. Bessemer steel, ivory finish 
and elaborately nickel trimmed; 
regular price $55.00, Mon
day, special at ....................

23
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a k 3Î12.95 16.951 itI r:li V7^ r~Zm. 4.waJ X•? =t_r.The Final Word in Real Bed Comfort—a t= T
(Frorr, first to last, his remaks -were 

haeed upon the Bible, the same Bible 
wMc Christian Scientists possess in 
common with all other Christian de
nominations, and to whtc his hearers 
were more than once referred for cor
roboration of his statements, being 
B*Wed not to accept his unsupported 
Wend alone as testimony upon the 
Wnts dealt with. Following out the 
Une of argument already mentioned, 
the lecturer stated that the heritage 
•In, sickness and death with which 

I the world found Itself face to face to- ,. f f(yUTld jn "Science
was due to this false concept of ’wlth Key to the Ecriiptures”

tt» creation which was generally en- „ rrddv
and the remery was to know by M y*

the truth aflxnrt God and man—tho The lecturer was very açxpmprlately
ttiith which Jesus the Christ said introduced by Mr. G. W. Allan, First 
would make them free. Jn this con- Reader of the Christian Science church 
raction, he ■printed out thàt there was ' in this city. und< r whose auspices the 
a vital difference between knowfrg | k cture was giv< n. and who spolte

briefly of the Importance of having the 
^subject of Christian g-rici ce presented . ,,
by one who was so competent to do so gun This powerful gun was delivered
as Mr. Ecfton. I to the navy department in October for

___________ official tests at the Ind'an Head proving
grounds.

i 23.75 "/fit'af/uv'/’t'/f” Mattress46.75YLE
\

1.ADE
CITY HALL SQUARETHE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED ■

AD
so rapid, however, in these days, that 

■ hardly has one «construction reached 
"Its support limit, before work Is begun 
on another, bigger and better. A good 
Illustration of this fact is had In the 
making of the largest and most power
ful naval weapon in the world, namely, 
our new navoi 14-inch, breech-loading

American war,' at which time 3000 yards 
was the estimated range for a naval 
conflict, the guns being built according
ly. But now to outrange the “enemy’’ 
it has become tiecessapr to build all 
American naval ÿups with a range of 
five miles.

But to-«îay if I could hear it I would 
walk a hundred milee;

There wam’t a singer In It that could 
boast she'd crossed the seas

the masters an' to le ira 
tgh C*s;

There wam’t no variations, wam’t 
no trills'that fo'ks think grand; 

Wam’t no singlin' operatic that no one 
can understand; . (

But Jus' plain gospel slngln' like the 
music ojf the birds.

An’ the congregation didn’t have to 
strain to capoh the words.

There were Jftf four people i,n it,—<Mra.
Thom pleins, Mrs. Botte,

Arthur TweedSe was the terror an’ the 
basso J<

Ob. ’tworuld i 
etngte'

An’ "Jeruaal
City byjtbe Sea.”

Thera was nothin’ hlgh-taJutinf trout

and til’ songs they used V sing;,
Jem, sweet, humble hymns of praisee 

to the Master an’ the King:
Jes’ sweet simple strains o’ musk, but 

my seul they always stirred.
An’ I liked it better, meybe, oox I 

understood each word.

now under construction. Up to the 
time of the construction of the 14-inch 
gun, the new American 12-tnch gun, 
with its penetration of 11 Inches of 
Krupp armor at 9000 yardsj was our 
most powerful gun. But that It has
been greatly surpassed by the new ^ , , ,
piece Is shown by the following figures: The shell will leave the muzzle of

The new 14-inch gun weighs nearly f ^*1e ri"'nch 8un at the rate of 2600 feet 
6! tons, or-10 tons more than the 12- a second- and muzzlc energy will 
inch rifles built for the battleships ^°°t tons. This is 13,00 more
North Dakota and Delaware. Its total toot-tons energy than that designed 
length is 53(4 feet. The capacity of -or latest 12-inch weapon. So great 
the powder chamber is 15.848 cubic '? the Penetrative power of this rifle 
Inches, and H will require 366 pounds lhat Vl"|,en flfed with a full charge the 
of "smokeless powder to hurl the pro- ProJoftlle will penetrate 22.7 Inches of 
jecttle of 1400 pounds. After this huge **** ,KruW steel armor Plate at 
shell is fired it will travel a distance -the muzzle, and at the range of 9000 
of 542 Inches within the bore of the >'arda "”u,ld PaM right thru a piece of 
gun, and after leaving the muzzle It is armor 13 Inches In thickness, 
good for a 25-mile flight. Hie range at 
which it would be fired in actual battle, 
however, would be about 9000 yards,

The range of naval The dhcrtr we had In Plxley wasn’t
much for looks an’ styles,

e w modern
achiinery to
ic, gives to !t-study with 

to take li
To , >

à
An’ I mird the day in Pixfley when 

when a city woman come *
To our little church to visit, an’ I 

mind her bumln’ shame,
When she sneered about th’ tingin’ 

an’ she scoffed about the ciholr. 
An’ I mind the way she snickered an’ 

the way she roused my tare,
Alt’ how I up an’ told her that the 

music she thought grand 
Was the music that she pafal tor an* 

she couldn’t undteratknd;
An* I said that choir ain’t stagin' now

and believing. It was poasl'ble to 
know the truth, but It was not poe.ible 
•e know which was false. That which 
Wae false could only be believed, such 

2 and 2 are 5, and the; knowing of 
the truth about this or any .matter 
destroys the falsity. X

In the course of his remarks, Mr. 
Eaton spoke of the debt: which the 
World owed to the dlkpverér and 
rounder of ^Christian Science, Mrs. 
Eddy, for restoring this primitive heal-

,------- j , ‘^g ond saving religion cif Jesus the
Injuries. * »n wtdch bad healed thousands of

-Ohio, Non. 13— L i manner of diseases bj- correcting 
boy, injured two I false concept of God, man and
fl game died la3t ' I “hlveree, and substitutlhg the truth.1

Best
;\4ade

Most Powerful Naval Gun. SThe penetration of the new 50-catl- 
ber 12-inch guns to be Installed on the 
new 26,000-ton
Arkansas class is given at 11 inches of 
Krupp steel at an extreme battle range 
of 9000 yards. The thickness of the 
armor plate on the Briteh battleship 
Dreadnought and her successors In the 
.British navy is 11 Inches at the maxi
mum. This thicknesK of armor is being of five miles.

battleships of the561 In a certain respecit big guns are like 
big battleships, says the Scientific 
American. At the time they are being 
built, It would seem that the limit of 
size and range had beén reached; as 
indeed they have, for the time being.
The progress toward improvement is used on the new American warships battles has» trebled since the Sponlsn-

j la Watte.
you good to hear ’em 
"Abide With Me,” 
th' GoUen” an’ “The

THE CHOIft AT PIXLEY for you an’ never would.■
But It’» tingin’ tor the Master Uf I 

guère He’d, call tt good.
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NOVEMBER 14 1909 I6 SUNDAY MORNING
IU THE TORONTO WORLD H£ I

a metier of the nature of the girl. 
Whet the Patron* Think. 

Several pet rone of rooming j**l*®“ 
who were interviewed toy The _ World, 
«went materially from the views m 
general expressed toy the proprirthess- 
ea, while others, 'boldly declared them 
selves in favor of receiving friends to 
their private rooms.

Said one: “I have been a roomer In 
Toronto for a number of years. Mid 
know toy experience that the proprie
tor» of, the great majority of rooming 
houses, which owing to her small sal
ary, the average business girt is oblig
ed to patronize, would nearly have a 
feinting fit, if they were asked for the 
privileges of the drawing room;by one 
of the paying inmates. I admit that 
a large percentage Of glide have 
smothered their scruples on the matter 
and now receive gentlemen as well as 
lady friends in their bedrooms, but the 
pnaprletneeaea are largely responsible 
for the origination of the practice.”'

Another young lady sell: 'The up- 
to-date rooming houses have young 
ladies' apartments furnished tike sit-

Manv nr-jjiiirwn ronmin- tfng ** wel1 ■* bedroom. The average
Many , proprietresses cf rooming person upon entering one of these

houses are rigorously repudiating the rooms would have some difficulty in
suggestion that they are largely re- ascertaining whether It was used as a
sponsible for the free and easy, not *pert”!2t or ”*• « thf bed*
tn _______ ere of the mantel or couch style end
to eay loose Hie among tne rooming when not in use serve as neat and at- 
I>cpulatkm, because of their failure to tractive furnishings. If ail rooming 
provide reception rooms so that girls houses, patronized by girls, were turn- 
may receive men callers without talk- *n manner, I think a gen
ing them to thetr rooms. One fumaée room «» ut1CBlled

manager of a rooming house eaya that The statement that ‘No respectable 
girls get in the matter of apartments Sto will entertain a gentleman in her 
a-H they can afford to pay tor. and el- ir«*tV la tooth severe end hasty crit- 
Hge that the employers cf girl labor token. I agree that a parlor would be 
vho pay starvation wages are respan- convenient for the reception of un«x- 
eitote far the tragical results which are pected callers, but hold that It lie low- 
claimed to follow to .many cases the «ring the dignity cf the general room- 

1 practice of girls receiving male friends ing girl to condemn her privilege of en
te tMr rooms. Another expresses teriatolng in her own private room, 
the opinion that 90 per cent, of the .Broad minded people, sound In chnrac- 
girls cf Toronto living In rooming 
houses would not make any use of a 
reception room If one were placed 
at their disposal, peerferring to take 
friends to their private rooms.

Dr. Wilson, speaking to The World, 
reiterated hto Conner statement, that

HILL-GROWN TEAi WHERE HRE GIRLS 
TO MEET THEIR

Tea grown et an elevation of 5,000 feet and upward 
where soil and climate combine to give that delight, 

jful fragrance and delicious flavor, is used inCANADIAN FOX

SALADA1A Superb Fur~rt. - -
%:

It Is True That Danger Lurks 
in the Conditions Which 

Surround Them 
in Rooming 

Houses?

,

Its purity and strength make it muchi Out of the wilderness of the Far North of Canada there come 
some wonderful fox skins, which are rated in the fashion centres 
as rare and expensive. In Cariada we do not look upon them as 
either of these things.

' more economical to use than other teas
1

i| SUNDAY SERVICES. AMUSEMENTS. V*

MassMeeting
MASSEY HALL

ate the splendid furs wnich'thiy ^abklo pw- 

chase at reasonable prices. Notice the splendid 
line of Lynx. Call to-day and look through the 
Showrooms.

HUa
1Trt5232inuriALA'
2 iSkNKY boys> °^w*

NATIONAL Stale Choir, Dee,

Znterpr*»v
&l«h.Y TA"*V’ Oration. Oratorio, fiL, 

ft-DIXI* JUBILEE Singers, Mar e«tk

P&SUS3 &LSr*“ “■-M

Sunday, November 14, 
at 3 p.m.

Music by tonic Male Quartet, Mr. 
Donald McGregor, Alexander Chorus.

Addresses by John Mitchell, the fam
ous lhbor leader; John B. Lennon, Trea
surer American Federation of Labor: 
yhornna L. Lewis, President United 
Mine Workers of America: Junes Simp
son, representative Trades and Labor 
Congress to the Moral and Social Re
form Council of Canada.
„N*v. Charles Stelxle, Superintendent 

of the American Presbyterian Depart
ment of Church and Labor, will preside 
General theme for discussion: ‘‘LABOR 

AND THE SALOON."
The public invited.

£
1886—Fox Set, in Red, White 

Arctic, Isabella, or 

Two-skin Red Fox Stole, 
with fox tails at endf satin 

lined

Muffs to match, $10.00

and $12.50%ble;

Same style in Blended 

Squirrel Ties, $18.00 
end su

Prices for Muffs in Blend
ed Squirrel, $15.00 and $1 g.QQ

1895—Lynx Set, in blue or
natural color, satin lined ;
Stole made of "one skin $25.00

$45.00

! MRS. PANKHURStl
militant auFFRAorrfe

grenadier, band.

CHORAL UNION CHORUS
120 VOICES.

MASSEY HALL,
Sat Ev’g, Nov. 26

*E8EBuau 8EATS PLAM ePEWe FRIDAY
20V. 18th, at Massey Halt w

Ticket* 25c and 50c. ,j||

‘ I $20.00$22.50•i*>* I» • • SMrto.e I* •
1 i

Muff to match, with head 

and tail
* 'I ter, would not suffer moral injury from 

such a practice. ‘
i

$122X1• ••• 10 9 m 8V.*r3 No Place to Go.
While Dr. Wilson has taken up only 

the cause of the girl roomers, more 
than one mate patron of the boarding 

In th. nn.i.-.n —j hi. „n_ hou*e, in conversation with The World,s •surz ta zzn? sz »-as- «
men to 90 per cent, of the rooming 
house* in the city might weti be aired 
a* the same time. “I came across a 
rooming house on Jarvis-street above 
Wilton - avenue, ” said one of those in
terviewed, “where about twenty ,men 
pay from $2.60 up per week for the 
privilege of sleeping in a little room 
and there Isn’t a spot in the house 
where a roomer can go <to talk with 
hts neighbor or amoke but in a (bed
room. That house returns a revenue of 
about $200 a month to the person who 
conducts it, and If he doesn't own the 
house, bis rent must be under $60 
month.” l £7

Same style, in White Arctic 

Fox _

I
I

• l».l. Wee $45.00
,Muff to match 

Isabella or Sable Fox. full 

length, two-skin Stole, tails 
* and paws at end .... $35.00

Two skins$22.50:/-x • •< <
where tragédie* had followed the prac
tice indulged to toy girls of taking so
cial callers to thedr rooms. -Dr. Wil
son Hi of the opinion that proprietors 
of rooming houses should toe compelled 
to take out a license which would ton- 
ipcee the. necessity of allotting a room 
In the house IX the general use of 
paying inmates. Hie idea involves the 
appointment of an inspector to see that 
enacted 
with.

% I Muff to match, in pillow 

shape ... ...
-

• • • • $25.00

Large size, with head and

paws $35.00Muff to match $20.00

«AUI

Same in Blue Lynx.1911—White Fur Sets, includ- 

ing Muff and Neck Piece, 
in White Fox, from, a set, 
$25.00 to

E will give Evening of Reading
Wed- lipv. 17th

CONSERVATORY MUSIC
Ticket* at Tyrrell!1»

TOB0*T0l0uN5i[7^i~
- will hold
wc°5J!S8,Ve Euohn and Bands

Stole regulations were complied$35.00\1
!

Are Girl* Underpaid?
The consensus of opinion among halt 

a dozen proprietreeeee of rooming 
houses, when Interviewed toy The 
World, was that the majority of room
ing girl* could not afford to pay the 
extra coat which the supplying of a 
reception room would entail; that 90 
per cent, of them would not use a re
ception room if one was supplied, and 
that the other ten per cent, would use 
it onjy because of their fear that to 
retreat upstairs with a man In tow 
when, a reception room vni available, 
would be viewed in a questionable 
Wght.

"When a man calls on a girl,” .said
to her,

not to the whole household. If he 
were tod into the parler where half a 
dozen other couples were already try
ing to entertain each other, he might 
stand it for a while -under pressure, 
but would soon “beat it’ to the girl’s 
room pr take hnr ont on the street, 
where they could talk with same de
gree of privacy.”

Muff to match ... . $25.00 '0
.-$65.00 Same in Natural Lynx. 

Side .
«7-89 KINC STREET EASTa

1703—Grey Squirrel Ties, satin

lining. $12.00 and ... $15.00

$27.50

$20.00
<1 • • I* 0'0 10 0-m >f ■

Thomas A. Edison and His 
House. ’ ARTSALE

Muff to match

DINEEN, 140 Yonge St Thomas A. B«son, the great in
ventor, eaye that flying is fine, tout he 
is going to stick to the earth. He 

to only a
aerial navigation, as he now looks 
mere upon the utiHty of an invention 
than upon how wonderful it may 
seem. He says et present he Is think
ing more of Ms cement houses than 
anything dee.

If hi* plane succeed—and Edison's 
pkme seldom fail—it wt*l make it pos
sible for the workingman to live away 
from the congested/ part of the city, 
where there is plenty of fresh air, for 
$6.40 a month. Adding to this $2.60 for 
car flare, makes a total of $9, -which 
trifling sum assurée a country home 
after the wear and tear of working hi 
city. Herev is a description of the 
workingman's house, which really 
looks more like a rich man's villa: It 

pure white, with red tiled roof, and 
the porch te wide and roomy. It will 
toe 26 by 30 feet, have a cellar, two 
floors and a roomy-, attic. There wlH 
be a, large Uvtng-rocm 14 by 23 feet and

Important Unreserved Catalogue

AUCTION SALEinterest to

:■1;i one matron, “toe to OF VALUABLE \

Oil and Water 
Color Paintings

BY CEO. CHAVICNAUD, O.t.A.
On Tuesday Afternoon, 

164h November
AT 2.30

A4 Our Art Gallery,
Hoi. 87^- 99 ling Street East

St. George’s Hall S'v
a Every Monday Evening Selecti

MM MS of the world, Including Britain. For. eye for balance and perspective. This 
what other conceivable consideration gives the collection strong local inter- 
would the United States engage in a'eet, which, In combination with high 
war with a European nation on out artistic skill, should attract wide at- 
beto&K? tention from the Toronto public. The

It is still the popular sentiment thru- gale without reserve, begins in the art 
out the American Republic that Can- gallery of Messrs. C. M. Henderson » 
ada ought to foe a part of R. There co t 87 East King-street, next Tuei- 
etlll prevails a general Jealousy of • 
cur -Independent existence as a British 
American State, and the “wise states
man” who spoke differently to Prat.
Wrong Is a rora avis Indeed. In the 
event of a war between Great Britain The extension of the coal strike in New 
and say, Germany, there is not the South Wales is causing a serious out

look. It is reported that the riverside 
workers thruout Australia will strike 
Tuesday.

dancing

ASSEMBLIES

f

t I

The Usual Practice.
Another one of those Interviewed it) 

the vicinity of Wlltcn-avenue and 
Jsrvfe-etreet
the practice; general all over the city 
rather than the exception for glrle to 
receive friend* In thetr rooms and ehe 
did not think Dr. Wilson, or a matter 
of a rooming house regulation would Is 
prevent them from continuing to do so. 
The “deplorable results” which Dr. Wil
son referred to, she thought would fol
low under any conditions. It was Just

• l
s -

raidday afternoon. it was Double Tickets 50& *1*8-11.30
who enjoy I] 

of denci 
gramme

r
I. LadUee and gentlemen 

the Old Country 'style 
cordially invited. p#& 
eludes latest English and 
dances.

Australian Miner*’ Strike.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 13

■

I
slightest reason to suppose that the 
American _
We antipathetic 
in the Crimean War, ori" the recent , 
Boer War; and they would approve . 
of a German conquest of Canada with 
a secret understanding that the re
public should reap the benefit of it J 
by-rone of the two alternative results 
which I have Indicated.

If there too a more friendly feeling 
towards us in the United States than 
there was fifty years ago, It is partly 
be cause at th ° present day the idea 
is not so persistently taught to their 
young people and in the popular liter
ature that England was always the 
foe of liberty, and the natural enemy 
of their country; the tone of En-3-1-'si 
and Canadian writers concerning the 
events of the American Revolution has 
become less albjectly apologetic, and 
the Americans are beginning to learn 
the whole truth even fhom tae-i-r own 
writers.
No Immediate Likelihood of Dleap- 

pearance.
Causes other than traditional of the 

ct-ntinued dlSBke of Great Britain by j 
the great mass of the American people, | 

not attempt to discuss. We

-le would toe a whit 
us than they were

'j1

Believes Only Surrender 
Our Autonomy Would 

Secure the Protection 
o Uncle

i
;

make it our business
ai* wine merchant* to 
Scrutinize the Quality 
and offer only that 
which Excel*.

MICHIE & Cfr., Ltd., \
7 King 8t W„ Teronto^T

The entire collection 
view.

now on

iNo art lover should fall to attend 
this sale.

Catalogues on application.
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

1 GERHARD HEINTZMAN
PIANOS
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Judge A. W. Savary of Annapolis 
Boyal sends to The World the follow
ing letter In reply to an article from 
the pen of Professor Wrong.,,in the 
Nineteenth Century Review. It has 
unusual value to the thoughtful read
ing public In view of the controversy 
that has arisen over the wisdom of 
establishing a Canadian navy.— 
Editor. |

CHAS. M. HENDERSON L* CO. 
Tel. M 2358.8 1 4

Auctioneers.

IV-a large kitchen on the first floor, two 
good-sized bedrooms and a large bath- 

on the second floor and two big 
rooms in the suttlc. The houses will 
be soUd,. warm, antiseptic, sanitary 
and comfortable—andi further, he 
claims they wlU toe earthquake proof,

These houses might toe termed a nine 
tkiye* wonder as he expects to make a 

'house in that number of days. The 
process of construction is unique. First 
•ron molds are made and when these 
are completed they will toe halted to
gether so as to form a steel house 
With hollow wails from the roof to 
the cellar floor. Up in the top will -be 
openings into which the liquid cement 
will toe poured into an old-fashioned 
bullet mold,

IN THEIR BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS AT OUR NEW STORE OPPOSITE CITY HALL

are more appreciated than ever, judging 
by the many customers who have pur
chased instruments since the new Sales
rooms were opened. ‘

A /specially selected stock of Grands, 
Self Players and Uprights is on display.

; ! '' V . j

It will be a pleasure to show you the 
new premises, which are conceded the 
finest in Canada, and the splendid dis
play of Pianos in Art designs and 
beautiful fancy natural woods.

loom

CLEANING y*1*1 f*>e coming el

n*H“ %ZrZT..u..
DYEING overcoat .ni he.ry I

aoita. Are they ie H
W' . TTÎ conJi»io* «o Uet oet the I 
Winter? Doe# jroer overcoat reqeire ■
* nrr,v«lv!t =»U"? W. cleen eni
l^lii - 8en,1,B‘n ‘ dothie, «.

' r.rk*r>4 In1In an article by Professor Wrong in 
The Nineteenth /Century for October, 
entitled "The ACgtude of Canada,” It 
is sB4d : ’ “From (Europe rightly or 
vrong-ly She fears nothing, since in 
rase of Fuoh aggression, Canada would 
iireritatody toe (backed toy the United 
States."

I fear the professor here speaks 
tiom tods heart rather than from his 
head; he is predicting What he feels 
ought to be, rather than what he has 
*ny authority for supposing would be 
the policy of our neighbors in the 
event suggested ; for such a policy 
has never been hinted at by any 
American statesman or publicist of in
fluence, if any at all. It cannot by 
the most forced construction be ex
tracted from the message cf President 
Monroe formulating what is^callei the 
“Monroe Doctrine" either as a then 
present or a remote future policy. The 
last authoritative exposition of that 
doctrine was toy 'President Cleveland 
and Secretary Olney. When invoking 
It they contended that It was not ex
pedient that any European power 
should permanently hod-d sovereignty 
over any portion of North or South 
America; thus intimating that the 
time must come when the United 
Hta-tee might, demand that the Bri- 

L-Ush flag should, disappear from this

too. :

P'<rr • %ssfi TI will
know it existe, unreasonable as -we 
feel It to be, and almost Incredible as 
it 1s to Englishmen. That it may toe 
mitigated and disappear we wish, and 
the wish Is often father to the thought; 
tout a recent port-prandial suggestion 
by Admiral Lord Beresford, In New 
York that the United 
Great Britain should form an alliance 
to command the peace of the world : 
evoked more anti quo front the Ameri- j 
can press, strong and emphatic, and ; 
in some cases resentful expressions 
of disapproval.

There Is scarcely an American states
man who would not treat with the 
most scornful derision a proposai that 
the United States should come to the 
aid of Canada or Greet Britain in 
case of an attempt by a European 
power to wrest Canada or any other 
British colony from the etnptre.

A. W. Savary,
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia

Ai
new.

SEND MS A PRICE LETT
Whi“MY VALET”

■ • a du8!:
States and Fountain—Th* Cleaner

» Adelaide St. West. Toronto 
Phone Main 5909. El

After the concrete is 
mixed it 'will toe dumped into larg* 
tanks and from there be conveyed to 
a distributing tank on the roof or top 
of the forms. Then a large number 
of open troughs or pipes will lead the 
mixture to the openings on the roof, 
whence it will flow down and flu all 
parts of ithe melds to the footings in 
the basement till it overflows at the 
roof.

The character of the liquid cement 
is the moot wonderful part of Mr. Edi
son's invention. Exhaustive tests have 
proved that he has produced a mix
ture that has ail the characteristics 
of a liquid, flows readily and ftlla all 
openings. During this flow the heavier 
aggregates can toe held in suspension 
so that they are distributed evenly 
thruout the mass. This seems almost 
hxredlhte, but it ie a fact. The pour
ed cement houses wtin toe fireproof and 
need no repairs, thus eliminating the 
coet of Are insurance and cost of re
pairing.

Mt. Edison figures the experiment 
will cost him $100,000, but says he en- 
Joys doing it. His reward wiM toe the 
knowledge that It will take tens of 
thousands of men, women and child
ren out into the country, Improve tneir 
health, give them more happiness and 
contentment and count for much In 
the next generation. ,

He says when he get* a few miles 
of houses built and occupied by fa
milies now living in the tenements 
that any man who dares to preach 
socialistic doctrines will .be mobbed. 
He thinks these houses wifi bring 
gj”** kgfrtef »ving and better con
dition# than have ever before been 
thought possible—in tact, that they will 
revolutionize the whole social struo 
tyre,

Evwy one hopes his calculations are

the

A
a» tl
iscorrect, for who does not want to b* 

thus revolutionized at $9 a month-to- 
cluding car fare?

0 ToI
cult

Th-
tag.

v CHARGEE SUSTAINED.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—The suit tor 

heavy damages brought against H» 
Cosmopolitan 'Magazine byi Lieut. ChSA 
T. Wade, United States navy, 
tided to-day to favor of the defend***. 
It had hen charged In the publication 
complained of that Lieut. Wade, hr 
reason of inexperience, assumed re
sponsibilities which resulted In the 
blowing up of the United- States gun
boat Bennington at San Diego, Cal., on 
July 21, 1906, when 60 men were killed 
and 49 wounded.

and
paw
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tte-MR. GEORGE CHAVIGNAND’S ART 
_ SALE.

to

All Interested in Canadian art know

h1- ÎSÏ.niou8 color and delicacy of touch. The

surrender to ttoenn of our autonomy- JriI1
</ur consent to atoeocptlon In the Amer- e °?rc<1 f,or PL’blic *8,e ls therefore 
lean Union; or a; leaft separation from L1!’!*' to meet n tb public appreciation, 
the Mother Courtry as an Independent 7h n?0rLj'*Pf,<i]a y h they hav,? 

1mate under He protection of ar.d in b<?e" ?e,e<,ted with particular care.cover
close commerc e' unicn with the a wl(^e rance subjets and ar admir-

.United States; that is, free trade with abeI tranescripts of scenes full of na- 
them, and their tariff against the rest tural beauty.

_j Mr. Chavlgnaud has found insplra-
'. tlon for his pencllin and about Toronto 

. . .... • and In Holland, but he delights in he
îLa,-kîlürrLe.di f,rom Ynr*t Classes j wonderful Color peculiar to Canadian
In china painting and water colors. .i,[M \tsnv nf the nirtnr*, ^New Studios: Grenville Building, cor- , Many Of tlte pictures to be of-
ner Yonge and Grenville Streets, gpe- fer*d have for their subject the HUm- 
cial Saturday class. her and Den Rivers, ween under on In-

of colors, lustres and enam- finite variety of aspect. But In all of 
*tf • them there ie unity of tone and • keen

*■ Ant.

The New Hemtzman Build
ing, Opposite City Hall

floor
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NEW PIANO SALESROOMS
0,TY HALL SQUARE W - TORONTO
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MlTOBACCO HABIT Rin
/ thatDr. McTaggart'e tobacco remedy r#. 

Moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medictm., and only 
requires touching the tongue with Jt 4s 
cccaslonally. Price $2.00.

LIQUOR HABIT

.f on1 ness
ofMISS HENDERSHOTT ! sa;
ftopoi

1
Marvelous results from taking nm 

remedy tor the liquor habit. Safe and
fflrjrssr «aavvfœ
of time from business, and • 
guaranteed. -

Address or consult Dr MdParaarti K Yongo-etreet, Tororto. Cima^to ^T

the

■B»The use
eis.

that
1 She»

1 rt :
f

? i P/•ii - v
i ! f

Corner Queen’s Park-avenne and 
Cner-Howell and Sinscoe-otreete.
Services 11 a.m. and 7.S0 p.m. 
Subject for Nov. 14 “MORTALS 
AND IMMORTALS/’ Testimony 
meeting. Wednesday, 8 p_m.
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HOT WATER BOILER

JOHN KAY CO. i(( IK 11 i1
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Furniture of Distinction
— ■—=for ,

Dining-room and Library

.ilteas
y

■

mENTS. !t I
I

A Hot Water Boiler is made up of a firepot and so many water sections. The 
first water section receives the greatest beat- -it overhangs'the fire. To be

I
Arctic

' more definite we illustrate a sectional view of firepot and first water section in a 
Gurney-Oxford boiler. Note how the firewalls slope in—round fire and on first
water section-4-two exclusive features found ohly in the Gurney-Oxford Boile 
positive proof of economy and efficiency—Economy because the fire heat is properly used up 
in heating the water—not the smoke-stack. Efficiency—because even when the fire is low the 
water is kept warm. A post card will bring you a Handsome Booklet on “ Heating the Home— 
the Modern Way”—interesting—instructive—free.

cert Company Dee,

- **»>• Choir. Dee.

^twpreter er
•a. Oratorio, F*,.
n*ers- *«r. Mth,
uhecribers1 Kete

For dining-room and library, the principal living rooms of the house, the 
furniture should be of a substantial character, with the idea of ornament sub 
ordinated to that of usefulness.

'

\

• '

That furniture can be made possessing artistic beauty in design and pro- 
îportion and at the sam^e time convenient, comfortable and of real practical 
utility is evidenced all through the splendid winter exhibit of furniture for 
these rooms now arranged on our second floor. Even a hurried inspection 
will convince one of another fact also—that good furniture is not necessarily 
expensive. T

These items will give an idea of the wide range covered by our show
ing in mahogany alone. In oak—“fumed,” early English, cathedral 
and golden—we have an assortment almost as large.

massive Colonial design, in 
richly figured crotch mahog
any. Price only-. V $147.60

SIDEBOARD NO. 6877—
Another splendid example of 
the Colonial, In crotch ma
hogany. Price.... $186.00

SIDEBOARD NO. 107—
An exquisite Chippendale de
sign, to select mahogany.
Price

SIDEBOARD NO. 27—
This Sideboard Is built on 
Sheraton lines in mahogany 

-of the highest class ; It Is 
one of the best specimens of 
Inlaid cabinet work in side
boards we have had on our 
floors. Price only.. $876.00

at Batall.

?
hurst

FRAoerre
band. V I

'N CHORUS 5

]

k■
: •'!

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO, LIMITED
/.

,l
CES. \

L, HEAD OFFICE: -

BRANCHES AT HAMILTON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER

TORONTO 5
LIBRARY TABLE NO. 183SIDEBOARD NO. 11—

A simple but most effective 
design, in fine mahogany of 
a rich dark grain, fitted with 
low mirror back and a most 

*" convenient arrangement of 
drawers and 
Price only....

SIDEBOARD NO. 5521.—
A handsome mahogany Side
board, on Chippendale lines, 
beautifully finished, fitted 
with low mirror back ; wood 
knobs to the drawers, etc.

: Price only
SIDEBOARD NO. 91—
A Colonial design, In choice 
mahogany ; no mirror. Splen
did value ait.................$60.00
SIDEBOARD NO. 54—
This board is 6 feet long, a

j , .

To complete the suites an immense stock of Dining Tables, Dinner Wag- 
« gons, China Cabinets, Library Easy Chairs, Bookcases, Davenports, etc., etc., 
1 is here also at equally reasonable prices.

a t*
g, Nov. 20. A heavy Colonial design, in 

fine mahogany ; tops 27 in. 
x 42 in. Price.OPENS FRIDAY, $88.00

Halt
LIBRARY TABLE NO. 241
A massive oblong table In 
choice mahogany ; top 30 
in. x 60 in. Price.. $55.00

7*8and 60c. cupboards. 
. . $50.00

ce—

A MIGHTY 
ORGANIZATION PARKDALE RINKDim OF MAYOR 

SAYNOR TO WED SOON
lN BURNS
f of Reading
v. 17th !

MUSIC HALL
mom-»

LIBRARY TABLE NO. 688
FÜne mahogany, heavy case, 
round top, 38 in. in diame
ter ;
Price

LIBRARY TABLE NO. 758
A reproduction of the fam
ous Geo. Washington table, 
in choice mahogany ; top 
72 in. x 36 in. Price $150.00

Vf
' HE RINK OF QUALITY ii $220.00

1
World-Wide Ramification*—Or. 

ganized Relief — Sun Never 
SeU Upon Its Beneficent Op
erations.

a Colonial design- 
............................ $42.00 One of the Wealthiest Young Men 

of L I. Summer Celony 
the Other Party. <■

$65.00

TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 16,

BLOCK PARTY
THURSDAY NIGHT, NOV. 18,

POPULARITY CONTEST

102. C.O.D.F. I

i t
IIr® ®nd Banos

17th, 1909
roadvixw a va. I
FrtdA. FraJich.
’■ NORTH. Sec-Tw, :

■ 1 :

! NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Wedding bells 
will mingle with the Inaugural acclaim 
for Mayor-elect William J. Gaynor. 
Tho no formal announcement has been 
made by the family, and probably none 
will be for some tltne, It became known 
that Miss Gertrude Emily Gaynor, Mr. 
Gaynoris eldest daughter, has beepme 
engaged to Alexander Stewart Weth- 
erel, one of the wealthiest young men 
of the summer colony at St. James, il 
L, where Mr. Gaynor has his summer 
home.

That an engagement exists between 
the. young people will be news to the 
residents there, tho it will probably be 
no surprise, as they .are seen almost 
dally on horseback together riding over 
the country roads. Their engagement 
is the culmination of a boy and girl 
romance which may be said to date 
back Vj s ,ven years ago. w an Mr. Gay- 
rior and his lamlty rirst became au.n- 
mer residents at St. JpaneS. Miss Gay
nor is 19 and Mr. Wetehrel Is 24.

'The Wetherel bornera splendid place 
overlooking the bay. Is only a short 
walk from Deep Wells, the Gaynor re
sidence, and the young people have 
been good friends since the families 
first became acquainted.

Wetherel is popular at St. James. He 
has been spending his summers there 
since he was a boy. Hie father was a 
Presbyterian minister and died some 
years ago. His mother died last year.

He is grandson of Judge J. Lawrence 
Smith ot Suffolk. County. His mother 
is one of. the four daughters of Judge 
Smith. They were Mrs. Wetherel, iMis. 
Prescott Hall Butler, Mrs, Stanford 
White, widow of the arefilteei, and 
Mrs. Devereau* Ernmit.

Miss Gaynor is a handsome young 
woman, who is fond of- outdoor life.

It was a pathetic sight—according to 
correspondent—to hear “the 1

our own
remarkable Octogenarian Coifimander- 
In-Chief of the greatest Missionary 
Organization in the World" announce 
In a calm manner that he had tost the 

and the otiher was

f

fs Hall Sr
fsning Select

Eing

If ISpectators and Skaters will be handed a 
ticket to vote for the most popular lady skater 
in Toronto. The floor is NOISELESS, FAST t 
and ANTI-SLIPPING.

Band Every Night and Saturday Afternoon. 4,,ANDREW WIGGINS,
Seject Patronage.

a-ght of one eye, 
fast falling. Following this announce
ment, however, was the declaration— 
characteristic of the man—that he 
hoped to to* able to direct the affairs 
of the world- vide army for some years

‘ ,3 iPVT*il
Î 14

LIES ;
to come.

The Indomitable courage and en- 
whlch has stamped General 

also to have 
the Movement

Musical Director.rT

counters wltjh trig African game.
-The dangerous game of Africa, he 

says, are the lion, buffalo, elephant, 
rhinoceros atid leopard and the hunter 
that follows ithem does so at a certain 
risk"of his life or ltonto_ The leopard, 
he Baldwin* pbint of pluck and ferocity, 
is more than equal of the other four, 
but his small! size always renders it 
likely that he will merely maul, and 
not kill a man.

“My, friend, Carl Akely, of Chicago, 
actually killed, barehanded, a leopard 
which sprang on him,” says Mr..
Roosevelt. “He had already wounded
the beast twice, crippling It in one 'Over the plain. Seeing Sltnba and me 
front land orfe hind paw, whereupon it oh foot, he turned toward us, hlei tall 
charged follbwed him as he tried to lashing quicker and quicker, 
dodge the charge, and struck him full “Resting my elbow on Simba's bent 
just as he turned. It (bit him in.one shoulder, I took steady aim and press- 
arm biting again and again as it work- ed the trigger; the bultot went in be- 
ed up the arm from the wrist to the tween the neck and shoulder, and the 
elbow t but Akely threw it, holding it’s Hon- fell over on his sidle; one foreleg 
throat with ith'e other hand, and fling- in the air. He recovered In a moriieflt 
ing it» body tj» one side. It luckily and stood up, evidently very sick, arid 
fefl on its side with its wounded legs once more faced me, growling hoarse»-, 
uppermost so that it could not tear t think he was on the eve of charging, 
him He’ fell forward with it and I tired again at once, and this bullet 
crushed in IttTchest with his knees broke hls back Just .behind toe 
until "lie distinctly felt one of its ribs shoulders and with the next I killed 
crack: ‘TlUs,' said Akely, ‘was the him outright, after we had gathered
first moment when he felt he might around him."

ergv
Booth’s career seems 
made Its Impress upon 
of which he Is the founder. In all parts 
of the world the heroic workers of this 
Organization are to be found, night 
and day, prosecuting their beneficent 
labors among the poor and the unfor
tunate. Human suffering is their sole, 
but effectual, apology for methods that 
may not always appeal to those of 
esthetic tastes. A needy soul, or the 
victim of unfortunate circumstances, 
is not likely to be bothered - about 
such tastes, however, any more than a 
drunken man, and are usually in 
about as much need , of urgent help. 
It is*the Army’s proximity to the great 
masses, and its susceptibility to their 
needs that has caused Its work to be 
recognized aim on g all classes.

• If the Salvation Army was wiped 
out of London, It would require 5000 
additional policemen to take Its place 
In the prevention of crfcmeyind disor
der.” To-day Statesmen, philanthro
pists and Ministers declare that ‘
Army has become a necessary factor 
In the fabric of affairs,: and could not 
b<j abolished without consequences 
snch as we do not wish to contem
plate.

We are reminded by the approach 
of that festive season which brings 
cheer and gladness to all daises that 
those In comfortable circumstances 
have not only a duty to perform as 
stewards, but have a glorious privilege 
to send Christmas cheer to others by i 
remembering the poor an dthe unfor
tunate. The various Institutions of the 
gal vat Ion Army offer a ready means 
of access to numbers of such men, wo
men and children. Your assistance In 
these works of mercy Is earnestly re
quested.

Send your subscr'ptions to Commis
sioner Coombs, or pbone M. 1713 for 
particulars.

conquer! Redoubling hls efforts, with 
knees and hanfi*, he actually choked 
and crushed toe life out of it, sltho 
his arm was badly bitter).’ ”

Mr. Roosevelt devotes considerable 
space to telling how he brought to bay 
and finally killed a lion:'

“I could still not- see the lion When 
I knelt,” he- says, “but he was now 
standing up, looking first at one grtiup 
of homes and then at another, hie tall 
lashing to and too, hls head held low, 
and his lips dropped over bis mouth in 
peculiar fashion, while bis harsh and 
savage growling rolled thunderously
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•» ROOSEVELT PARTY OKThe fact that every skater takes part, 
has made these
indeed. r __ ^

Thursday* evening, Nov. 18 
larity contest will bç held at the rink, 
every skater and spectator will be 
handed a ticket to vote for the meet 
popular lady skater In Toronto.

II NICE -AMUSEMENT parties very popular * è rronto MOMBASA, British East Africa, Nov 
13.—News ot the Roosevelt hunting ex
pedition was received here to-day di
rect from Col. Theodore Roosevelt. The 
message states that there Is nothing 
whatever wrong with the party.

the
, a popu-

Roosevelt in Africa.
1the coming of 
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Parkdale Roller Rink Uses a New 
Invention Which Prevents Slip
ping and Eliminates All Dust— 
The Only Niiseless Floor in 

America.

Theodore Roosevelt, writing In the 
November number of Scribner’s Maga
zine, gives an account of his first en-

v|

ESTABLISHEDD. H. BASTEDO &C0.
77 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

ESTABLISHED .18781878
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of MASON and RISCH 
feel a Well-founded

Owners 
Pianos ever 
Pride in the Matchless Purity and. 
Wealth of Tone of their Instruments

yICE LIST roller rink floor becomes ellp- 
keen ice with FUR MANUFACTURERS!Wben a

LET” !pery.lt is like skating on 
a dull pair of blades, every stroke of 
the skater slips and slides and skating, 
becomes tiresome.

ie Cleaner
st- Toronto.
i 5900. *7

i
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’«IS
PERSIAN LAMB.

’SIS
FUR LINED JACKET.rink floor not only takes 

from the pastime, but
T6A slippery PONT JACKET.

7tfall the pleasure 
is also very dangerous. :

To overcome slipping has been a.-d'ffl- 
oult problem with rink men for yea-ris.

The use of pumice, chalk, rosin, whi.- 
lng, etc., will to a certain degree ftop 
slipping but it creates a more serious 
condition by filling the rink with dust 
and It Is the very use of these various 

the skating surface which

.X
rfvoit want to be 
19 a month—4n-

s BETTER THAN SPANKING.
Spanking does not cure children cf] 

bedwetting. There Is a constitutional | 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W S 65, Wlndeor, Ont., will 
tend free to any mother her success
ful heme treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
to-day If your children trouble you In 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are It. eeun’t help It. This treat
ment also cutes adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

Are You Going to New York
ON THE
OURSION NOVEMBER 18?
TURN LIMIT NOV. 27. TICKETS 
AND INFORMATION AT ALL C.P.R., 
G.T.R. AND T., H. & B. OFFICES IN 
TORONTO AND HAMILTON. RATE 
$14,25 FROM TORONTO AND $12.35 
FROM’ HAMILTON. PULLMAN RE-i 
SERVATIONS, HOTEL INFORMA
TION, ETC., AT LACKAWANNA OF- j 
FICE, 75 YONGE-STREET, TORON
TO. TELEPHONE MAIN 3547. ed7

Hunter Killed.
OUNCHURCH, Ont., Nov. 13.—fSpc- 

cia’..)—William Allen of Chatham was 
accidentally shot and killed while de;r 
hunting this morning.

only in your 
lifetifne, perhaps, 

you will pu rchase a piano. 
Are there nfot reasons why 

ever-present tonal charm 
one where

music at its best and purest is appreciated ? Such 
an instrument is the MASON & RISCH, the 
•‘Piano With a Soul," fortified as it is with the 
famous Aliquot System of perfect tonal balance and 
enrichment. Its presence in your home makes the 
consideration of the purchase of another piano super
fluous during pour generation..

I . / :•
If you will favor us with a visit we (will be proud to 

demonstrate the worth of the MASON & RISCH. Our 
pamphlet, “Inside Information,” is Sent free on request.
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>0.j rï •Th*Orphwa«portable 

k clavier-which-ot the be-
J ginmn^of riie irivcen-l 
I twyliate-eertsm-.
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y>STAINED,

12.—The suit for 
ght against The 
e by Lieut. Ohas, 
ts navy, was de- 
t»f the defendant, 
i the publication 
Lieut. Wade, by 
pe, assumed re- 
resulted In the 
ited State* gun- 
n Diego, Cal., on 
men were killed
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*Maaon and RUçh Miniature 
Grand

that piano should possess an 
and resource that will stamp your honle as

o olif "powders on ^
killed the rink buriness twenty year*

%

lago.
(Roller rinks now are using a new 

on the floor
r 1edtentlflc liquid treatment^ 

to prevent slipping, which is called 
Dust less Anti-Slip.

A thin coating of this liquid Is ap- 
pled to the floor two or three times a 
week, after It becomes dry and sets the 
floor becomes very fast, slipping Is 
Impossible and there is absolutely no 
dufrt.

Old rlnik men claim Ü Oustiless Anti- 
S-lip had -been known twenty years ago, 
that toe roller rink l ustner-3 would have 
continued to flourish up to the present

i, t
Jt \\ :

s,

LAC KAW ANNA EX- 
RE- $I

\
->

day. cf P-arkdaleMr. Rj-an, man ager 
Rink, in speaking to The World, states 
that the us^cf this K^ul'd preparation 
<*i Parkdale'floor has qoubhd the busi
ness at the rink. “We wouldn’t th.nk 
of running without Du at less Anti-Slip,’' 
says Mr. Ryan, "it keeps out noiseless 
floor in perfect condition."

The Parkdale Rink Is conducted in 
the most approved manner, It Is first- 
class In every respect,"and the paitron- 
■ge to made up from the very best

to the city. s,__
management Informs the writer, 

on Tuesday, Nov. 16, another of 
the famous block parties will toe riven.

HABIT
BYGONE PIANO ART I THE ORPHICA 

The eerly nineteenth century was a 
period of unrest and experiment, con
ditions which found expression even In 
Its musics! Instruments. Such oddities 
as the “Orphies” were common» anoth
er strange “piano” being the “Giraffe,” 
opening like a cabinet and standing 
some eight feet high.

peco remedy r*. 
k weed In a few 
idiCInt. and only 
L tongue with It

Pony .Jacket, made from the best French-dyed skins 
with finest French brocaded satins, $40. $50. $60. $75, $80, $00, $100. 
Style and fit first-class.

Fur-lined Jackets, all co,*-" 1 cloth, muskrat lined, mink collars. 
48 In. long, $50, $60, $75. Ht er lined, all colors, $27.50, $30, $35.

Persian Lamb Muff and Tifc. «t, $25, $30, $35.
w

Every things In Furs. Every r. Icle guaranteed. Positively the 
best value In Canada. Write for catalogue. Furs sent to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Money returned if not satisfactory.

lined

I Mason and Risch Piano Co., Limited
32. KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ABIT
■ 1rom taking gm 

habit. Safa and 
ment; no hype- 
lubllclty. no loss
u, , and g oere

Dr. McTaggaft, 
i Canada. I

Ladles will find all the latest styles 
In winter milllntry at Mrs. Ghenny’s, 

Specialty mad® of 
Dress hats for teas and

>

yr-
/that e el389 Yonge-etreet. 

felt toques, 
receptions. ' Tailored hats from $5 up.SEND FOR PRICE LIST,RAW FURS.
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I ITRENTON VOTES dared. They had consulted no one and 

ignored the board of trade. They ‘had 
b(;en •willing to build a power house for 
'Mr. Jarvis, but were not wiping to 
build one for the town. Application 
had been 'made at Naipanee to force the 

({iret bylaw thru in three days, if the 
other was defeated.

Another Important point dwelt on 
by Messrs. Saylor and Abbott af
fected the liability of the town, with 
respect to the land damages and! 
water rights on the Trent. It was 
stated in a letter, the original of which 
was not In possession of the town, 
'but of the Trenton Power Co., which 
wrote It, that the company would Ibe 
willing to convey the rights free- If 
the bylaw were passed. But the town 
had no guarantee, and un^er the 
agreement must give a conveyance of 
all lands between dams .one and two 
clear of water rights. The letter only 
9-ald the company was willing to turn 
over the lands to the town, but it did 
rot say that a consideration would not 
be required. The matter was In dis
pute and would go thru the courts, 
and /he town might be saddled with ■- 

TRENTON, Nov. 13.—(Staff Special.) |a liability of >200,000. Mr. O’Rourke had 
—Among the ite.mS'of gossip on the been asked if the company would as- 

- street in Trenton In Connection 'with sume the liability, If as was eaid it 
the power bylaw is a statement that a did not exist, but he admitted that 1 
letter has been received from Toronto the company refused. The town must , 
by a gentleman who says he is to be pay for the rights, and what would 
managng director of the company, stiH ih<Y get in return, asked Mr. Abbott, 
who declares that he was in MmyfredP -Ne thing. The company gets the pow- 
recently and that Montreal cëÿtaltets, er and the town pays for it. 
have arranged to finance the merger Has Faith in Trenton,
scheme, which Is to embrace all the “I have faith that th epeople of Tren- 
powers on the Trent River. That the ton are perfectly capable of handling L. 
Healey Falls Co. and the Campbellford a good thing. If it Is a gbod thing for ! 
powers are already supplying the ce- the company it Is a good thing for , 
ment mills he gives as evidence of the Trenton,’’ said Mayor Goffatt of Orillia, 
merger, and concludes with the state- They were at the parting of the ways, 
ment that as soon as the Trenton by- and would either throttle their town 
law le carried, the Trenton water pow
ers will be Included in the merger.

A. Abbott, the solicitor who pre
vented the town council handing the 
powers over to the Trenton Electric 
Power and Water Co., by getting out 
an injunction, showed at the meeting 
on Friday night that the council con
sidered nothing but the' easiest and the washing out of the dam stirred ap- 
qulckest means of getting the agree- j plause. If /he government had built a 
ment thru without the knowledge of ! dam for Orillia they would not hand it 
the people. This Is the true corporation over to a company, but, having built

their own dam, and replaced that with 
When the first agreement was modi- another, they were abje to clear up 

fled and submitted for consideration 38000 this year. *
and a vote of the ratepayers required Trenton has 1500 h.p. more than Oril- 
upon it. It was supposed this was Ma. As they sold 4000 h.p. in Orillia, 
enough to upse the previous one. But with a peak load of 4000 h.p., they 
the corporation has no such thought, would be able in Trenton to sell near- 
At Mr. Abbott showed, altho the bylaw ly 6000 h.p. When "the power was off 
will certainly be defeated, yet the cor- the motors it was on the lights and 
poratlon will fight in the courts to vice versa. There was not enough 
establish the validity of the agreement power In Ontario for the requirements, 
made by the town council without the Welland had power at 314; Orillia at 15, 
sanction of the people. Bracebrldge at 312, and cheaper lights

Mr. Abbott stated on the platform than Orillia. He estimated that the 
that Aemllius Jarvis, president of the Trenton plant. Judging by Orillia,would 
company, made no secret of his deter- cost 3125,000, but 3150,000 would be an 
m mat ion to get the power on Dam outside figure.

*No. 2, on the ground that he had first 
•claimed It, and that the Dominion Gov

ernment intended him to have it.
Modifications Offered.

Télegranis were read from Mr. Jarvis 
to Mayor Funnell offering to make 
several modifications In the bylaw. Mr.
Abbott argued that it would be too 
late, if the bylaw were carried, to make 
them then, but If such modifications 
were necessary, It should be defeated, 
and new teffns arranged, if the, town 
did not undertake the development.

Some surprise was felt ait the view 
taken by Engineer Rose, as reported 
by P. T. O’Rourke. No details were 

i* given of Mr. Ross' report, or on what 
Irrformation given him he had been 
led to take the position be did. He was 
only a hour or two in Trenton and all 
the time in the hands* otf the council.
As a result he is declared to have ad
vised against municipal 
which is not

s

FOR YOUR BENEFIT
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TPHIS store wants and solicits the patronage 

JL of all men. The men of moderate means 
as well as the well-to-do and wealthy. 

The man who will pay $15 for his Suit or 
Overcoat, or the man who goes as high as 
$40. Each will get the BEST THAT MONEY 
CAN BUY. But we are not going to seek busi
ness by EXAGGERATION or MISREPRESEN
TATION. We leave it to the sound common

55
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56People Ha_ve Chance to Pre

serve Their Rights for Years 
. to Come on Question 

of Power Fran
chise,

til
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../ 55sense of all men to decide as to our facilities 
to do better for them than elsewhere. To 
grasp the fact, that the masterful direction of 
this oig organization is conducive to better 
things than the smaller concerns with limited 
capacity. You will have the benefit of the 
highest class designers, the most skilful cut
ters, the best tailors, better values and qual
ities, originality of styles, and perfectly fitting 
garments, ana a guarantee that really 
amounts to something if you ever have 
occasion to use it.
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56or save it.
“It is up to you people to preserve 

the rights of the people for generations 
to come. It. is not possible for me to 
believe that a town can’t make money 
where a company can,” he contlnu-d. 
His account.of the success of Orillia, 
in spite of untoward circumstances in

:
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Saturday and Mondaymethod.
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Men’s Suitings to Order $14.75
I

J “Develop your town. You will never 
develop it by having the power Invest
ed In a company,’’ he declared.

Have a Peculiar Way.
“The council may be sincere, but they 

have a peculiar way of doing business,’’ 
was Councillor Gothardt’s comment as 
he told how meetings were held with
out his knowledge and Information 
withheld from him.

Eiben James emphasized the irrevo
cableness of the agreement.

“You can never undo what you are 
doing if you pass the bylow op Monday. 
It is forever and forever."

All the speakers at the meeting were 
In favor of the Johnston bylaw to es
tablish a new Industry, and this will 
be carried as surely as the power by
law will be defeated. It was shown 
that under the agreement, the John
ston factory, as limited power users, 
would get no advantage In power rates.

m- :im The “Specials” comprise the Scotch Cheviots and English wtiTstêd materials. You 
will find all the popular shades and designs for fall and winter wear. The range 
is very large. The splendid tailoring and trimmings are exceptional in stiitings 
at. this price. Cut in any of the new style sack coats and «■ pmtt mmtt
a positive guaranteee as to fit. Saturday and Monday.. I

***......................v........................................................i...................... ***
Men’s Suitings to Order $19.75

% i K
1*

1 ?
55No. 62 55

. 56■tiOne of Our 
Own Creations

mt s S5If -
55r * 56t y 55for You will find some excellent! fabrics in the pure wool worsteds* finely woven, some 

with silk mixtures, handsome, rich, materials in dark and medium shades and 
new color designs. Also the popular Scotch cheviots and tweeds, extremely 
striking effects, in stripes, plaids and checks, quiet shades for men of conservative 
tastes. Made to order in accordance with your personal 
desires,, remembering any little fancy you may have. Sat
urday and Monday........... j,......................................... ..

l ' 55
Late Fall 55

55ownership, 
complimentary to the 

town council, will en Guelipb and Orillia 
and other towns ture considered, and 
to have estimated the coat of the pow
er house equipment at about 3300,000, 
altho the engineers of the H.E.P. Com
mission did not figure it at half that 
amoutit.

Mayor Goffatt otf Orillia proved very 
clearly, however, that even with the 
extreme figures adduced by Mr. Ross, 
the town could have the cheapest pow
er amd light, and much the best

mwm‘•'.I 5519.75 1
Our Indians. 55■ 98 1 1I 55• >It is Interesting and pleasing to lea m 

from the latest reports of the depart- 
mejit for Indian affairs, says The Ca
nadian Churchman, that there has been 
a substantial increase In the Indian 
population of the Dominion during the 
past year. There seem to be ’ three 
stages in the evolution or devolution 
of a native race brought Into close and 
Intimate touch with a conquering white 
race. . There is, of course, the condition 
of savagery pure and simple,1 wherein 
some primitive and virile virtues flour
ish and the race preserves its vigor and 
vitality and more than holds Its own 
In the matter of increase. Then comes 
that most trying and critical transi
tional period, in which the native hav
ing acquired certain of the character
istics otf the white man and unlearned 
his own, is In. danger of degenerating 
Into a sort otf nondescript, possessed of 
the weaknesses and vices of both races 
without any of their counterbalancing 
virtues. He has come to the parting 
of the ways which load to total extinc
tion or to complete civilization, and the 
choice has to be speedily made. Fin
ally, there Is the stage of civilization. \
Less than twjenty years ago the In- 1 
dlan on this continent was universally 
regarded as having reached the second 
stage, as being doomed to certain and 
not very remote extinction. The In
dian population was steadily decreas
ing. The race manifestly had no fu
ture, and Its disappearance was only 
a question of time. To-day the situ
ation is happily completely changed. *,
Not only In Canada but in the United 
States the Indian population is now on 
the increase. In the latter country an 
increase of about 30,000 during the past 
year has been reported and this has 
been going on for a considerable time.
We may, therefore, safely conclude
that the Indians have turned the cor- *°rth America has. on the whole, been ment, but when he does the results tu. , ^
nor and are no longer a “dying race.” a fairly creditable one, and it comparts nearly always highly «atsfaetn™ .Then from boat after boat sprang its
They have successfully endured th« favorably with what has been don-.with a rule, the ClviHzed Indian rebtain. *.• living load,
ordeal of contact with a stronger and <me exception, j by other religious llized. His civilization'is «rtTi».!' iAnd clomb and clomb up the zigzag

.superior race and are now on the high- bodies). The exception, we need hardly hut a radical transformation The IvL ’ ' road’
road to complete civilization. This «»y. is that of ; the Roman Catlro' c^dy progress of the Indians during fhé Silent as death, until they saw
should he cheering news to the majori- Church whose work among the Indi- last 15 or 20'years is, we believe f reTi RamPart, and trench, and cannon's Jaw
U' MJ1* dominant race. As a leading ans of North America is one of and permanent advance and'
Canadian dally (The Montreal Star) the most glorious pages in the history sure will be maintained’
recently said (in effect), the conscience of Christian 'missions In any age. Na-/ apparently, has 
of the white man in America has al- turally. therefore, the large majority
ways been a little uneasy in regard to of Christianized Indians are attached
his treatment of the aboriginal race, to the Roman Catholic Church, and
whom he more or less forcibly dispos- nuT own church comes next with a
sessed. Most of us will welcome the larSv number of iuseful institutions for
now. apparently incontestably , esta’-- !tbe instruction and training of Indian VICTORY AND DEATH OF WOLFE 
Jshed fact that the ancient lo-ds of 1 children. The Indian, as a rule, takes ----------
the soil are no longer a vanishing ! klRfl,Y to the Anglican Church, wheel Alfrfd Austin. Poet Laureate. But never a man or turned or ran
quantity. The work of the Anglican ?ys*em sef,rns to appeal to him and to rTh [From the Independent.] For the Chief wat inChurch among the Indians of British ^ specially adjptcl t, his p-cu’a- reached r the Chief was there, in the hattL-

GOOD news Tor the'deaf ^S^StÏÏEi H a|S
A celebrated New York w • * . |( .laractrr, rig.ttty,nndorstoed. an im- • ?*}}!** much astonishment as adml- s.

i)(fn , York AKr.st hss Pression contracts on our own part bv ratlon 1 \
pecle 'that dLfnessm|'°nEtrmP 13 dwf ° c!o=p and ptclongcd acquain‘cnee .. tb . They laid him A
c-ii h/ li d-,afne8b is a disease and with the race at fir. t hand. There i« a J''" the Hlght8> he said, “before , clay

M "■ scs “it ssss -™„7't- - —
sgXir ss ravfSri&s a» ssr&ant °” » «. w "ovea -

n tner ears a trial treatment of his inferior in those qualities « hleh '
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8mmmmsss I4S Xcon
cilions with a municipal service, while 
Mr. Jarvie’ telegram showed that 
the present agreement could be 
improved upon.

Agreements While Asleep.
Wesley Saylor bandied the council 

The councillors had made

55
r 8:!

55frankly.
these agreements in their sleep he de- K A $40.00 Overcoat for $30.00 56i; vc 56- • I
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If there is no Agency for fc Hobberlin Tailoring ”:|

BREDIN’S in your town write for samples
t ;
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• ON IN MONTREAL
aver that, this being by courtesy the 
turn for an English-speaking Catholic, 
”one,,bl‘t °,ne Of this denomlnatlqn . 
should break Into the contest.
i^Ahaî ls certain 18 that if Aid. Laval- 
tee declares himself a candidate, Mayor 
Payette will oppose him. Aid. Dan 

P08®11»® candidacy is st«l 
talked of. The alderman, however, 
says he has not decided on his courae.

BREAD
we feel 

The Indian,
on this continent, and tire^n oTlfis

« ir ss «”s.xs.i*14 *,ier *"•

Then a shout went upward td rend the 
wrack.

And the Plains of Abraham shouted 
back, ‘

“The quality goes- in be- 
^fore the name goes on.” 
■s the Bredin guarantee 
Wor absolute purity and 

(^^cleanliness.
. know by that that every 

ingredient is the best to 
be had—that the bakers 
do their work in the 
tidiest and best equip
ped bakeshops in Can
ada—and you have the 
result.
Bred in’s twenty - ounce 
loaf of the bread with 
the “homey” taste.
5 cents.
Bred in’s BsJceshops, 160-164 
Avenue road. Phone College
Phene M

Two Aldermen and a Dector Al
ready i(i Field With Several 

Others In Prospect,
rMenace to menace, and clang to clang, 

Till the Hlghts with the musket-rattle
man.

The Church and 
The Bar-Room

£
You must rang.

MONTREAL', Nov. 
%At least three

I; 13.—(Special.)— 
men. Aid. Yats. Aid. 

Gallery and Dr. Guerin, announce that 
they are ir\ the

*
field for the office of 

mayor of Montreal at the coming elec
tion. All three have taken out requi
sition paper* ajid two of them at least 
declare they are in the field to stay.
Other names are being mentioned 

and the question of who will run for 
mayor is afi all-absorbing one in city 
hall circles. The situation Is looked 
upon as depending altogether upon the 
action of the French-Canadlan element 
at_th® °*Iy hall, in some quarters it ls 
feR that a FrenchCanadlan candidate 
will be placed in nomination, 
there exists^ considerable hesitation as 
to who tvlll be the first to start the 
ball rolling, i Aid. Lavallee Is mentioned 

a probable candidate, tho

The World’s Temperance Sun
day, November 28th, will be 
Temperance Field Day in Toron
to, under the direction of the 
Dominion Alliance.

More than one hundred and 
fifty churches are co-operating.

The services will have special 
reference to Aie present great 
Provincial Campaign to “Bataieh 
the Bar.”

Fuller details will be publish* 
ed later.

wn on the trampled
1

V
fl i gun;

Victor and vanquished, in death, 
one.”

are

>- ,,

“Look ! Now they run 1” "Who run ?” 
he gasped;

enemy, sir !" this hands he 
clasped,

Afid murmured, ere his last breath 
spent,

^Praise be to God ! I die content.”
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Building Sale NewssC? Combination 
Zfl) Bookcase and 

Secretary

se This
Handsome
Wardrobe

SS
X lore ■

tX iZZfZ
5rz>,

S> IpljjiX
mW^.XI

S
4 ft. wide by 7 ft. «• 
in. high, fitted with 
2 large double doors, 
large linen d»"*wer, 
full width of ward
robe, double clothes 
hooks, Can be taken 
apart and moved 
anywhere. Brass 
trimmed, golden 
quartered oak or 
mahogany polish 
finish, worth $22.50,
for 17.50
The same style, fit
ted with large Brit
ish plate mirrors In 
panels of each' door, 
size 24 x 40, regu
lar price $85.00, on 
sale for 24-50

g br
/! i.///;

¥/
O vn ■essIp?

1

Means a saving to YOUCREDIT HERBIn golden oak or mahog
any finish, fitted with 
British bevel plate mir
ror, five book shelves, 
large, roomy cupboard, 
brass looks and trim
mings throughout. In
terior fitted with pi
geonholes and stamp 
drawers.
$14.90. Monday and 
Tuesday
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: hIMmIx1 r This 8ÜRR0U3HES FOR YOUR CARPET BARGAINSWe 
Invite 

You to 
Visit 
Our 

New 
Electrical 
Fixture 

Dept. 
Where 

You WiU 
Find 

One of

Gas / 
Fix-1

X1 mt\ $
x f IVELVET PILE CARPETS

A splendid quality with good heavy pile and 
close Brussels back, bodies and border to match, 
in green, crimson, and oriental colorings.
Reg. $1.50 and $1.75 per yard ... • •. ...

BRUSSELS RUGS SPECIAL .
3 x 3H- Reg. $21.00» for 
8 x4. Reg. $23.26, for

In conventional and t,wo-tone effect, newest pat
terns, In green, red, and fawns.

DOOR MATS
Finest Brussels and,velvet carpet, 18 In. x 82 

in., fringed, large variety of patterns. Reg.
60 while they last •...............................................

ART REVERSIBLE RUGS•• mil »$&•%.♦turc
$x iA splendid line of strpng woven reversible 

rug?, newest shades and designs, suitable for 
bedrooms or sitting rooms. Size

1
.99

2% yds x 3 yds. Reg. $4.25, for ...
8 yds. x 3 yds. Reg. tSJ)0,
3 yds. x 3*4 yds. Reg. $6.90, for ... $4.50 
8 yds. x 4 yds. Reg. $6.76, for ... . $5.25

25
.85for .$15.50

$17.65ly
fi:

.ave ENGLISH PRINTED LINOLEUMS
Very pretty up-to-date patterns are these. . 

Thick cork linoleums .and In a nice pliable quality, yg 
will not crack pr break easily. Reg. 66c 4B F* 
and 6$c, for i.. ................................. V

Seme as cut. In combina
tions of polished f and 
brushed brass. A very 
large, showy, serviceable 
fixture, 8-light ^ QQ 
size. Reg. <4.76, for

I
\ I;

V"tv^lrror
<I2-light size 

Reg. $4.26, for 2.48 w

MISSION DINING
ROOM OUTFITy gggggFSlg MmfcWWWam.

■ the y75 Ir » V
Also a different design in 
polished brushed brass, a 
plain, neat fixture, similar 
to cut. 8-light size. Reg.
$3.26. for...........  1.98

A

'ILargest 
Displays 

in the 
City.

i
to

This Mission Dining-Room Ontfit in beautiful 
Early English finish, consisting of handsome 
Buffet just like cut, a set of diners (1 arm and 5 
small chairs) like chair illustrated, and an ex
tension table, with choice of round or square top. 
This outfit sells in the regular way for $50, 
On sale Monday and Tuesday, for 0

ÈÉÉ1
Élhà J® SB*mn2-light size. Reg. 

$195, for.............. 1.68 mrnsMmmfi

II Our
Prices

4
\-

! »

Ms
mW on •» - i

s. You 
e range 
suitings

VElec-
trie This HOUSE ,s

DESK PSsXI? Early English |gJAv- G ,
or golden oak *
finish, interior fit-
ted with pigeon- 'K f| e
holes or drawers, •
large drop Yeaf gab a
writing bei ViXheavy oxidized It&iXE—ÎT 
brass trimmings. r
Good value at 
}>10.50. On sale 
Monday and 
T*u e s day

«

THIS SPLENDID
BRASS BED

Sr.* --Fix
tures

Are
Lower
Inves
tigate

(Exactly same as cut) N5 X
l

s1Made with full two-inch- 
heavy husks, extended foot 
end, heavy one-inch crossbars 
and five fillers ; head ini 64 
inches high, end 42 inches high, 
in either^finish, satin or bright. 
Good value at $25. On sale 
Monday and Tuesday, for.. .

Q' post.

IITTTTl X
», sI xbn, some 

ties and 
ptremely 
enrative

5 | ® |m x8
« X

B i. :XM15.85 xV f
7.50 y FULL SIZE. Xat X

Do You Know
*...

THE GEM LIGHT 
HOUSEKEEiER 25 to 50 PER CENT. 1 

REDUQTION|
FIFTY DESIGNS 
IN CHEFFONIERS ; 
TO SELECT FROM !

That this store has been the fastest-growing 
furniture store in Toronto Î It is a fact well 
known to the business community—a fact full 

of meanihg to all furniture buyers. It means that this store at all times has given the 
PUBLIC the BEST values for, its money. It means the savings here are'greater. Think 
this over before you buy the next piece of -Furniture or Rug. TEST THIS INSTITU
TION AND LEARN WHY IT GROWS.
OUT OF*
THE HIGH 
PRICE ,

! DISTRICT

*t Xh a con- 
. or any 
meltons, 
linings,

XI To fill a ldng-needed 
want. Steel cast iron 
construction," cast fire- 
b o x and reversible 

. grate; guaranteed good 
I baker and cooker;

economical in fuel. Spe- 
^ ci ally low priced for 

Monday and Q ; Tuesday, at ... 8:UUj

y :

X
X

w

Xm < •

8VV
u>u uT uEASY 

CREDIT 
TERMS 
TO ALL.

In solid quartered oak, solid mahogany, 
birdo-eye r-.aple, walnut, Empire mahog- 
'any, and surface oak finish. Every 
Çiieffonier to le sold.

[as been 
paves in 
bptions, 
rks and 
• them- 
vou to 

p impar-

V

t, 1. aSize No. 9. 
Just like cut. ONE DESIGN 

OF MANY
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PLANNING MAMMOTH HOTEL STRATHC0NA IENLESthat I pawned in Philadelphia. For
give me for my act. I am not crazy,

. , , ’ but.simply down and.out. .Your loving
Son of Buffalo Man May Have Com- son—Tom.”

mitted Suicide. This letter, written toy Thomas Ken
neth Moore, son og J. K. Moore, a 

_ wealthy business man of.Buffalo, was
NEW YORK, Nox. 13.— Dear P I - ■ opp^a foy accident toy a friend of the vani-a Railroad Co. is planning to build Strathcona, when interviewed with re-

—When this reUchea you I will toe no young man, -to whom he had given d the iargest hotel in New York opoo- sard to the rumor that Harrods, Limit-
more. I can get no work and have ex- to mail. The friend, Moiris ^ Scan.I- a|te the new terminal in Seventh-street. .«<*. Lad offered the Hudson’s Bay Co.

‘hausted my friends' ; ocketbooks. My ^ ^ the p0nce, who tried last It would cover the east side of the ti.CQO.OOO for its stores in Canada, tfr

manhood is gone. Enclosed please find but were unable to find the avenue, from 32nd to 33rd-streeet. plied: -Nritoer as governor of Lite
ticket for an overcoat of yours writer dead or alive. George C. Goldt of the Waldorf-As- Hudson's Bay Co., nor privately, do I

toria and the Eellevue-Btratford, In know that Harrods have made any
Bhi adelphia, is named as the prospec- such offer." *■
live lessee.

“SIMPLY DOWN AND OUT” fei
. 41

\ Railway Comvany Will Erect House Knowa of No Negotiations for Sale 
Near New Terminal. of H.B.C. Stores.

—
!I

NEW ÏORK, Nov. 13.—The Pennsyl- LONDON, Nov. 13.—(Special.)—Lord V '
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Making an Artistic Library ‘4
pawn

*

by the skilful fingers of the with the cross pattern in the centre, Is known 
î are so appropriate for the Princess Bokhara, arid the most costly of all, 

libraries as the rich, wine-colored", close-biled Bo- the Royal Bokhara, Is, Indeed, one of the most 
khara Rugs. The octagon pattern is quite dignified beautiful and finest woven rugs of the Bast. The 
and Is the distinctive fe.ature of these rugs. They Royal Bokhara pattern is a small octagon, and 
have beein so much prized that through centuries distributed over the whole rug. 
no change In pattern or general style was ever Bokhara Rugs are getting scarcer every year. The 
found necessary to increase the sale for thenL The production does not keep pace with the demand, 
patterns have been handed down for generations, and prices are advancing continually. For that «I 
and no rug Is made in the Bokhara district on any reason, Bokhara Rugs are a good Investment, for a

I coloring, rug purchased this year will be substantially worth 
more each succeeding year. No rug-lover should 
be without one in his collection. We have a large 

number of Bokharas, the 
finest and largest assort
ment In Canada. Sizes run 
from 3 feet 6 inches x 6 
feet up to 12 feet x 16 feet.

. Prices are from $15 up to 
$300, and at these prices 
there is no dealer -in the 
country can give anywhere 
near as good value. Our 
advice In the selection of a 
rug for any -apartment is 
offered free to our custom-

Of all the rugs made 
Oriental weavers, none

Replying to further questions,he said: 
''Yes, Mr. Buitotde was in Canada this 

Havoc Wrought by Storm. autumn. I,met him here, but I am not
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Nov, 13.— a-ware tluft Haripès are thinking o 

The hurricane that has swept over_a,nythins the kln "
Haiti has .wrought immense material
damage, the extent of which it Is as _ ,,
yet impossible to determine, but up to! I*g8 | jj|f A TA LflQ 
the present time nb news has been re- ■ ” ■>“ WW miw

Liver of a Fat üSaa

as

RADNOR WATERr courtesy the 
[iking Catholic, 

denomination
[intest.
[ if Aid. Laval- 
i. did ate, Mayor 
in. Aid. Dan 
• iacy is still 
nan. however, 
on his course.

1 . I
ceived hre of any serious loss of life.V

i other basis than the local pattern 
which have made those rugs famous 
worldl Not only are Bokhara Rugs necessary in 
the making of artistic librar
ies. but they are also espe
cially appropriate for dens, 
dining-rooms and square 
halls. Together with a suit
able arpount of Oriental 
Brassware, the combination 
has a marvelous effect In 
enriching the decorative 
treatment of any room.
There are «three grades of 
Bokhara Rugs. The or
dinary is known as the Kiva 
Bokhara; the finer grade,

i'Z
Large Distillery Destroyed. „ Tlli- ia expression of a medical man

i CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 13.—The im- 1 wi,o said that the liver of a fat man 
mente plant of the Union Distilling ' mutt present a wonderful sight when that 
Co., known as the. Edgemont Springs man Is alive and performing his regular 
Distillery at Carthage, a suburb of this duties. Tiie liver is the largest otgan in

' e,lm^comp‘ttelrdestr^ ISS
by fire early to-day. The loss is esti- llver gives to the digestive apparatus itq- 
mated at between $250,000 and $300,000: proper juices then the digestion is wrong. I 
fully covered by insurance. This is what makes people fat.. The liver I

is not right. On popular demand we have 
made the famous Marmola Prescription 

I.A.A. Met Monday Night. u,to tablets which are eaten after metis
The Island Aquatic Club will hold a just like food and th<6' digest that food 

general meeting on Monday night at i as it should be digested. They remove 
Bruce P.idpath’s, 385 Yonge-street, at 8 fat already accumulated at the rate of 
o'clock. The( business of the past season from 12 to 15 ounce* per day and leave 
will be wound up, and prospects for the no wrinkles or flabby skin. Carry one in 
coming season will he discussed. Con- ! your vest pocket dr purse when you dine 
side ring that the Rugby section of thfg I out and eat what you will. Fasting, diet 
association is only in its infârfcÿy—tj:e and exercise will not reduce fat. You only- 
shewing made by the eluo In the O. It. ! starve the body and by tearing down 
P. U. Ik highly satisfactory to its offif- other organs you bring the fat with the 
cers. All members and all those inter- rest of the destruction. Marmola tablets 
es ted are requested to be present at the 
meeting.

I over the

a KELLY EVANS I,XVhand it. Antique Bokhara RugsfaCl y M Igent for Western Canada, 
Room 503, 

Empire Buildings,'
64 Wellington St, Vfc, 

TORONTO.

I\ III .Genuine antique* are very scarce and 
prketlealjy out of the market. We are 

only; dealers In Canada having any 
genuine antique Bokharas for sale, our 
collection comprising about twelve 
choice iugs. Very reasonable prices 
have been placed upon them.

;toom
.theIi .. /e

,ir ranee Sun- 
f i. will be 
> in Toron- 
pon of the'

»
j= era.

- On the.
indrcd and 
«-operating, 
ave sjieclsl 

r«-cnt great 
to “Banish

GOLF
LINKS

4£ iare sold by all druggists and in greater 
quantity than all the other socalted fat 
nrducers combined. There must be merit 
in them or. their sale could not be grow
ing lai^er every month. Ask any drûg- i 

1st or if you prefer send 75 cents to ;
Dept. ^7, Detroit, ' 

large

Courian, Babayan & Co.,
igf/*«V

I
Europe Swept by Storm.

BERLIN, Nov. 13.—A hurricane rag
ed in northern Europe last night and 
to-day. Hundreds of ^ninor casualties 
have resulted, and there has been loss

. rii.iit'.j

J I
l

ïlKil,H
>. ".JS*»

gist or if you prerer 
Tlie Marmola Company, 1 
Mich., and they will send
of Marmola Tablets in plain package by 
mall.

40 KING STREET EA8T,-| - OPPOSITE KING EDVA RD HOTEL
I Iff,, |t Llto‘lUtMlIU. ,r-

be publish*
you a case

of life.
«
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MUSIC
CABINETS*

f1

1
7% jo 7tmmi

jj This very dainty 
V Cabinet, made of 

birch, mahogany fin- 
,'1 ished, fitted with 
jfl four sheet music 

-t shelves. Good value 
at $7.50. On PC 
sale, to clear

M

X

(Exactly" like cut)
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ASK TO SEE THE DAVIS SEWING

MACHINE-SOLD ON EASY TERMS—DAILY 

DEMONSTRATIONS BY AN EXPERT
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IVerandah Discourse
On the Nation's Ills Are You One of Those Who Never Ex

perienced the Sense of Ownership ?Between Putt* at Toronto Golf Club, Care-Free Sportsmen 
Straighten Out a Few Matters of State—Hamish 

Deplores Intemperance, Then Quaffs 
Four Cups of Tea.

i♦
H

It adds to one’s self-respect to know that he or she is die owner of real estate, however small that
holding may be.

Ownership carries with it the sense of responsibility, and that is a guarantee of good citizenship. 1
I

-5
.-I—&

Scene.—The verandah of the pleasant 
habitation of the Toronto Golf Club, the 
windows of which face the last hole with 
a look of surprise or superclllousnees—ac
cording to the figurer on your card. (All 
the houses In and about Toronto have a 
watchful alf1, as of a practical moralist 
sizing up the visitor’s morality with fem
inine Intuition. Toronto is the “Queen 
City;" she Is good as good can be. and 
not a few of her courtiers are goody-good 
at times.] Tiny white clouds, like the 
feathers in a fairy-tale, are floating no
wit her in a sky of sparrow'e-egg blue, 
which merges Invisibly Into the far-away 
white-winged waters of Lake Ontario, the 
fairest of those “lady-seas” which are 
called the Great Lakes, Except for the 
unfamiliar foliage of certain trees and the 
heat of the sun (which would excuse the.

whet the thing 
carnation of La Mteare.

(Mecdougall—We haven’t got that In 
Canada.

Flemming—Nor In the United States.
baiter—I’m not eure about It. There’s 

some nasty poverty In the Montreal 
janes, and even worse tn seme of the 
alums in boxes’’ in the big Ameskan 

cities.

was. He was the in-
. ■Make Your Start To-day

of the best places in Canada to make aBRANDON, the second city of Manitoba, is 
r profitable investment in real estate.

one

CHEAPEST AND BEST BOILER FUEL Dudley—Anyhow, the blackness of It 
is not visible at every street comer 
anywhere on this aide of the Atlantic. 
?*re’ ** you waht to And it you must 
*®«noh in holes and nooks—In places 
winers the no-account nigger lives. But 
!” I ,.8Teat cities of the old country it 
ifr haîî the chiaroscuro of everyday 

*'• 38 some of the mediaeval theo- 
">eri'eved. the right of beti 

heightens the Joys of heaven, then the
*hereUthi>f b**n®’ r!oh mus- t»e greater

Her ri es—But what’s the
Dudley—It is the 

want to find.
Macdougall—If 

beer—
Burton—Nonsense. That’s not even 

1 waa *" Germany last 
fhffL kx*l1raS Into the system of 
r.”iT ^blch was adopted tong ago toy 

. German ban* of consequence.
In Bn^wd,™0” beer to a*nmany ^

FTemmtng—It’s just* eo with the Ger- 
mans in our country. Didn’t Hans 
Bnetmann say

ir
COKE SCREENINGS ■ I

LOTS SIXTY DOLLARS EACH
Property 25x120 to a 20-foot Lane

One-third Cash, One-third in Three Months, One-third in Six 
c . Months. 7 Per Cent Off For Cash.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I!

Every Lot is Guaranteed By the Vendors

Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto ■k-1

HEAD OFFICE-18 TORONTO STREET. TELEPHONE M. *144.
Station “A"-Coke Office, 268 Front Street East. Telephone M. 265.
8tatlon •B”—Coke Office, Eastern Avenue, Opposite McGee St Telephone M. *386.

tpeolar Bates Quoted on large Quantities at Head Office Only.

A

adoption of flannels and rolled-up sleeves 
as a golfing unliorm, even in the eyes of 
an oia-iasnioned member of the tcoyal 
and An tient) and tne mystical remote 
waters tne visiting Englishman might 
tnlnk he was looking out into a somewnat 
"pewy” comer of buseex. . ■

cause of It? 
causa causeras we

l
England gave up

iTHE CITY OF 1
Persons.—In this ease the visiting Eng

lishman Is Edward Salter the peri 
patetlc phlloepher already described, who 
naa been abducted from his hotel (where 
a drummer In semi-ready-made clothes 
and a grey dimpled hat had asked him It 
he was ’’sellln’ anything”) and settled for 
a few days In one of tne club’s spacious 
guest-chambers. His host, Randall Dud
ley, who is a professor In Toronto Uni
versity and passing rich (In ideas) on a 
salary lees than a third of that earned by 
the drummer aforesaid, stands by a pil
lar watching the local champion—the beat 
and cheeriest golfer In the Overseas Do
minion»—hole out from the very edge of 
the green. Dudley is a member of one of 
those old old families which form the 
backbone of the real Canada, the Canada 
never seen by the passing tourist; you 
would think, to look at him, that he had 
Just had time to change his clothes af
ter- stepping out of a Velasquey. Other 
units of the five o’clock population (float
ing) of the verandah are: Hamish Mac
dougall the editor oB the most coemlcal 
(Liberal Is too meagre a word) of Toron
to’s many newspapers. John D. William
son, a conservative Journalist who would 

really mind reviving the “Family 
Compact” if such a revival could be safely 
advocated In Twentieth Century Canada 
Shelley Burton, the general ipanager of a 
great chartered bank, who Is a bitter foe 
of all forma of commercialism. Henry 
Goodfellow, a manufacturer In a large— 
almoet Continental—way of business. 
Michael Herries, K.C., a strenuous Imper- 
lai 1st, who is doing- his best and. worst to 
convert Mr. Goldwln Smith to a sense of 
the futility of his political aspirations and 
Inspirations. George H. Flemming, a New 
Yorker (but bom and raised In New Eng
land.) who now visits Toronto in prefer- 
en,X t? Boston in order to take what he 
calls the rest of unrest cure.” He would 
n,ot there but for the excellence of his 
short game. Otherwise he is a financier. 
They are all drinking tea, more or less.

Dudley (as the local champion comes 
up the steps)—That’s the kind of putt 
I dream about. What was your round ?

Bocal Champion (apologetically) — 
Wein I had the greatest good luck. It

'

ar-

PORT ARTHUR!

' X f
BRANDON five years ago had only, half the population that it has to-day. It is the coo* 

verging point and operating centre of 1000 miles of railroad. The influence of its colleges and rdnra- 
tional institutions has spread throughout the west. The student population is estimated to-day at 2000, 
There are 1200 students in its business colleges alone.

BRANDON is a beautiful city, a city of splendid homes, with every modem convenience. It 
is the monetary centre of a vast agricultural area.» There are ten chartered banks in Brandon.

We offer to-day for sixty dollars, splendid building lots right inside the city limits of BRANDON. 
The section is known as KENSINGTON PARK. Building operations are proceeding right up to the 
edge of KENSINGTON PARK. Your property will be next in demand. This is a chance to "»fke 
money.

I

■ei v mowt’ to a parrel o’ beer, 
And emptied it oop mit der schwlgs.

A CITY WITH A NATURAL 
LOCATION

waUc round Milwaukee 
* you don’t befUeve it.

Herries—Ooldwl n fern it h— .
** ** know tit! Mac- 

Worrylnig u* al>out the Englishmans beer, and now you want 
at «he Grange. Re- 

ith^LBre more K.C.’s than 
hanîv”® '1 Toronto and that a clerk’s a 

We <*0 without
nttJe K.C. very well. More 

especially as they would ma*© six 
ones at once.
t,h?Ur!^0n-’An<1 aftfT a”' we all admire 
Xf.,°ld He’e a monument of the
national obstinacy which Is the best 
B*ft and the worst of Englishmen, 
logic of circumstances 
everything he ever said, 
aaylng * still. He helps 
stand why England still 
tree trade. And he has been a great 
benefactor to Canada by Irritatlng Ca-
d^Ltton ta * U!‘nWn® the opposite 
direction. An inverted Balaam's use
ful to a young country.
o£ri££y 18 toe cause of
En gllsh poverty ?

Flemming—England's an old, old na- 
youn« nations. We shall 

Goodfellow—But we’ve driven off the 
be old some day.

'Burton—Weil, England wasn’t old 
when I toft her for Canada. She muet 
nave been aging fast these last few 
years.

■Williamson—The truth to She's sick 
and sorry. But why?

Good-fellow—I think I can tell you. 
She’e been -thinking too -much about her 
trad© and not enough about her-in
dustries. That's what.

Macdou'giaill—But tirade and' Industry 
are the same thing, surely.

Gcod-fellow—That shows how much 
the editor of The Cosmos knows a-bout 
U. Well, I’M give you, an example. Silk 
trains worth hundreds of thousands 
of -dollars are run thru from Vancou
ver to Montreal and thence to New 
York. They talce precedence of any 
passenger train. The railway gets good 
money for hauling the stuff across 
Canada. Well, that's trade. I don’t 
deny that it brings money Into the 
country and adds to the sum total of 
employment. But whatV Industry » 
Well, Industry’s a little factory, aa lit! 
tie as you please, manufacturing what
ever you like. The profit on the year s 
working may not be as much as the 
freight earned by a single silk train. 
But the nttle factory is the throbbing 
heart of a little town, and the people 
of the town, men, women and children, 
live by its puh-atiirns from year's end 
to year’s end. That’s a hundred times 
better for the country than extra work 
for the crew of a freight train once in a 
whole.

Herrias (Every Canadian knows (hat 
much, Goodfellow. Our tariff does rot 
6<ï,lv?y encouraSô the entrepot traffic 
which, under tree trade, has become 
one of England’s chief means of exist - 
ence. Nor dioes It encourage the frac
tional industries, by whddh I

E ■ W' 
èO) ,

»

_ t , The combined population of Port Arthur and Fort XVilliam to-day ft
oyer 32,000. They are growing rapidly and growing together. _______
outside the bounds of reasonable prediction to say that these cities will hav< 
in. a few years 100,000 people. Real estate values are increasing rapidly. 
Now is the time to make an investment in a lot in

1
IIt is not We will deal with applications in the order they are received. This is a great opportunity, recom

mended by a reputable real estate firm, whose reputation is held above any other business consideration.

not

"
’ -i

. *0The » •
has confuted 

Yet he Is 
us to under

stands for

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY IN ONTARIO.PRINCE ARTHUR HEIGHTS m?
-v. WESTROP, NINAKER & NICHOLSON[^ver*00^’n8 the magnificent panorama of Thunder Bay, on which rides 

toe shaping of a nation. Prince Arthur Heights is an ideal location for homes. 
The drainage and sanitation could not be surpassed.

BEM

190 KING WEST. TORONTO.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS Phone Main 4182. Nearly Opposite Princess Theatre. Inter*

Jt

r!lrP^aJ?SJae buiI<tng Iot there to-day. The payments are easy—ONE-
9NE'THIRD IN °NE YEAR. ONE-THIRD IN'

1 wu YEARS. By the time the last payment falls due the increase should 
be more than the original investment 

Send in applications to-dây to

;vthoee whtoh finish a product on its way 
thru the ‘ country. Nobody send» 
brushes and handles to Canada in or
der that they may toe fixed together 
and made Into -brooms 
Canadian Jabor. We

Hie Opponent—Sixtylelght equal! to 
record. You're quite a promising young 
player, Leo !

(A general chorus of congratula
tions.)

Macdougall (leaning back and.shut
ting his eyes)—Anyway It’s a Scottish 
game. Fortunately for our well-to-do 
young men cricket has never become 
acclimatized in Canada. I do not think 
Canadians would tolerate the waste/of 
time necesslated by systematic playing 
of cricket. We are a nation of work
ers, sir.

Salter All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy.

Th<
» ST: with

CGIdint-cheap 
no dlit-

' cheap labor in our country, and don’t 
"want It. But a tariff such as outs fos

ters and protects the whole-hearSFd in
dustries which are able to support a 
town with many types of workers. Eut 
for Sir John A.’s national policy three 
In every four of our oletrn little pros
perous manufacturing towns In Onta
rio would be merely extra streets in 
the Industrial capitals of the United 
States.

Salter—That’s the case for tariff re
form.

Fitemmlmg—Yes, and here's an exam
ple to point the moral. I’m here to Im
prove my long game, see my cld 
friends and to make enquiries about 
starting a branch factory of one of the 
biggest and strongest manufacturing 
companies 1-n America. We mean to 
start it right here in Toronto. It’s the 
only way we can do business In Can
ada.

Macdougall—-I don’t say there's no
thing in your arguments, gentlemen. 
But Lloyd George’s budget is Just 
other case of the man who tried to lift 
himself, by his boot-straps, 
notion of taxing land, as tho It 
essentially different from any other 
form of property, is utterly unsound. 
If Caned* discriminated against the 
land-ownqr, she would scon eton the 
Inflow of immigration. Lloyd George 
thinks that by warning off capita! 
from the land he’ll encourage labor to 
take to It. The main’s not fit to run a 
pea-nut stall. As for j too much beer. 
It Is the odd-job man who drTnks to 
excess—to forget about to-monrow 
when there won’t be, can’t be, a Job 
for him, poor fellow!

Salter—Tariff reform is coming.
Goodfellow—It Is there already.
Dudley—I hope It will abolish 

beggar outride the abbey.
Herries—Anyway, It won’t set him on 

horseback.

s by
■have tor

1 w "Win
Th-A. C. JENNINGS & GO. tide

The Most Enticing Flavor 
Has Caught the Fancy 
of the Toronto Public

te«
Ush
be q 
-pape 
interREAL ESTATE BROKERS,

405 Crown Life Bldg., Queen 
and Victoria Sts., Toronto

x! the- of tH 
far t 
writt 
dl'catl

Hven Jack Canuck. 
Mr. Macdougall. If your Joyless On
tario farmers would cultivate cricket 
or some other humane pastime some of 
their sons and daughters might stay 
the “old farm” instead of going— 

MacDougall—To build 
flclent West, sir.

Salter—Wen, they don't all go West. 
Many, far too many, of the young fel
lows drift Into your big cities or, worse 
still. Into somebody else’s big cities, 
where they spend all their spare time 

Parkdale; rune land money watching professional base
ball and professional lacrosse and bet
ting on the games. As for the Ontario 
farmers’ daughters—what percentage 
of the saleswomen—

Goodfellow—Sales ladies, you mean. 
Salter—What percentage of the sales 

ladies in your tolg department stores 
come from that class ?

Macdougall (shutting his eyes tight
er still)—Sir, I see this Is your first vis- 

two rsas- ** to Canada.
• namely, their Improved riding Salter—Not my first by any

qualities and to reduce the ultimate And not my last, I hope, 
tire cost. Altho the lire manufacture Mecdou vail—Sir Canada stands
fjir united and announced a minimum hard work and high morality, 
tire size for certain axle weights, it Is Pare your working classes with ours, 
a met that In many cases cars .have The Ontario worker would scorn to 
gone greatly understood and as a re- take his wife Into a saloon and sit with 
The * rf d,ffl”“It1<w have arisen, her -swilling beer. That’s one point •fic%Uamp,™ 1 feW ?peCl- Williamson-Pshaw! Macdou^lls a

In tone instance'a oar weighin'- emn Proh,bmr>n crank. He reminds me of 
ty, 3,100 Vunds was fitted with "thirty. Lo^^^and a “rëm
four toy four-inch tir©« in rear and the 1 , 1 fr pnd from the Old
car was continually having tire troubles ^ untrj got there at dinner-time, ferl
in contrast with this was another car , V,1etty tough after a long day’s 
fitted with nne-half-inch larger sizes travelling, and ordered the waiter to 
on the front wheels, and which tires “ring a bottle of wine. .He told us we 
gave no trouble from start to finish should have to go Into the bar-room 
From these and other examples which tor It. So we sent for the manager and 
can be given it is reasonably safe to Interviewed him. "Do you think I 
conclude that a great fraction of tire would prostitute my table by supplying 
trouble Is due (o overload that is. liquor here ? "said the the manager i 
the ear loaded with passrngensobeyond fellow with a face like a tombstone 

the safety factor of the tire Jpctoeas- I We met him again later on in the bar 
t*bc! "j;11, dn much to over- I and he wars nicely tanked up.

come this dlffleuilty. > j Macdougall—In Canada we think II-
'i quor is the tap-root of immorality. Bur 

j in England— .
^ ■ Dnrilev — Have =afiother cup of tea — 
that’ll be your fourth—and drown the 

I Shorter Catechist. Macdougall. J know 
| how you feel about your visit to the 
| Old Country. When I went there fo- 
i the first time—Salter, that's 
ienee you Englishmen can

t
' V theon

COSGRAVE’S 
XH PORTER

were
that1

Investors ! vKTBuilders !
i up our magnl- Ii

one-:
wfcto
or
and100 FEET AT 625.00 PER FOOT toiOn Ave., west side, the only forest road In 

between Indian Road and Sunnyslde Ave. A second 
eldered in part payment.

am \will be con- endan-'j. : if who
And hisTROLLOPE & CO., 177 Dundas Street •

Open Evenings.

thlr
NOTHING LIKE IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OP TIME. 
ITS EVER-INCREASING POPULARITY IS PROOF OF 
ITS CONSISTENT QUALITY.
ORDER A CASE TO-DAY, AND PROVE ITS SUB- 
PASSING GOODNESS. AT. ALL DEALERS.

.mwere
requ
for 4 
of t:
appe

Parkdale 1954

Coming Theatrical Season. €
to forty If not ferty-two inches 

J ire sizes are in-or^asied for 
eons

no
to

ïTwo n«eyears ago ,a .motor car fitted 
with forty-inch thewheels shod w’ith 
ineumotlc tires was viewed with con- 
slderablo suspicion toy many of the 
manufacturers and the g.xjat majority 
of buyers. The wise ones’ hinted that 

made strong 
strain of

mean • ofmeans.
Cl
ou*for

Com- asi

FREE TO THE rot■wheels could not be 
©tough to withstand the 
turning icnrners at speeds 
with thirty-slx-lnch wheels, 
standing this criticism oncccncern has 
marketed during the present season a 
Idgh-powered car with fcrty-two-inch 
whœls and no trouble has resulted 
from racking of these wheels.

For next year one or two of the lead
ing mukcrs of the* country havo an
nounced the use of larger tires om their 
big cars. One concern heretofore using 
nothing larger than thirty-six-inch 
slzes^ apedfles tliirty-eeven Inches on 
one model and thirty-eight 1 inches on 
another Before the dl exr of the sea
son more aim<runcements in equipping 
with larger them thirty-six-Inch tires 
will ibe made, and it is now safely 
assured that thirty-fix Inches car: he

matt
been
thecommon

Notwith- RUPTURED thethe
V'
the
all
siBurton—It is the only tolg five Idea 

that's come Into English politics in my 
time. It will change the political 
thought of the generations ahead as 
profoundly as Galileo's discoveries 
changed astronomical science. It will 
enlarge the ambition of Engt'shmen— 
till the lost Elizabethan spirit of en
ergy and enterprise end self-canfidegee 
returns.

Dudley—Three cheers and a tiger for 
any big lire idea! They don't hap
pen often.

Salter—And 
Libère.! majority.

A Voice—«ay, you fellows, stop talk
ing politics and come !n and lock at 
Leo's new patent putter. It’s a holy 
terror, a frantic Instrument—crooked- 
er’n a mad bog’s tail in the dark. Help' 
Help! [They all go In gradually i

Macdougall (to Salter confidentially) 
—Mr. Salter I did not Intend any per
sonal allusion when I said Englishmen 
were too fond of beer.—By 
Canadian in London Post.

aft<
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can 

Uee Without Operation, Pain, 
Danger or Loaa of Time.

I have a new Method that cunea rupture and 
I want you to use it at my expense. I am not 
trying to sell you a Trua., but offer you a cure 
that stay» cured and end» all truae-wearing and 
danger of strangulation forever. *

No matter whether you have a single, double 
or 15L*i ™ptu™ or one following an citation! 
my Method is an absolute cure. No matter what 

n“r how hard your work, my Method 
îïï, y°u- 1 eeperialL want to
eend it free to thoee apparently hopelms cases where all form, of truase. treatoenta and oSS 
turn, have failed. I want to .how everyoieTt 
™y,°wn that my Method will end Ml
rupture suffering and truaa-wearing for all time.

Thw means better health, increased physical^ E °Writ^ now

to the styles and fashions of the day exaggerating the styles, 
is remarkable and yet It is pitiful,’!’ de- responsible for this except the dear wo- 
clares Miss Ward. “Some people seem men themselves.
to think that an actress has only to “Our sister» _____ .
call in, a insiste and^-jnilllner. pay exaggeration' of dres£ "^They ^lâve 
her several thousand *«aWnd presto . tin vom^n nfT st«efo crwuî
—the worlds best arfd latokt are on fashions far ahead nf the rim», w 
her and upon her. It Is not so.. An U.u w » » f the. tlmea’. 11
actress must design and fashion-her of the world. "Not* because Vt^wame 
own gowns, she must work out In her to but because the women have fo£Ld 
own. brain the creations which are to us to worry ourselves to death flg^mz 
startle the women theatregoers a«id out new modes. If any prominent 
dressmakers and the milliners are only actress did not 
called In as mechanics to execute the 
work. This is done because the public 
demands It. Each actress must carry 
her own Individuality in herdrhgs.
In her hats. Suppose I atjpeared on 
the stage in Toronto in the same kind 
of a gown that some other woman star 
had worn on that self same stage Just 
a few weeks before. The women In the 
audience would immediately say that I 
was not up to any styles because I 
had copied the fashion of some one else.
They would give me no credit at all 
for any Ideas of dressing. Hence I 
must, as must- every other actress who 
cares, get up my own Ideas of gowns 
and be very careful that they are not 

no easy matter- coP,ed hy some other woman. This is 
some may think that the llfe bf » -, ’ slavery of the worst sort. You can

j. I,.,,.... . a stage not imagine for a moment what it
choosing beautiful gown nUaL rouTld of means—that thought that your women 
the latest creation! I^mlllinere'h^ auditors out in iront are criticizing 
listen to what Miss Fannie h» £our dreVSes’ your hats-yes even your
to say about if * ard has hose and your shoes. The women

“The absolute slavery nf „„ sometimes are wont to criticize an
e avery 01 an actress actress for ’over-dressing’ a part- or

No one la . eel
if
rert
hai Petit,

Ti
1

the i 
den' 
sniff) 
flic 
uatei 
or d 
law a 

»■ cam

doLn with the compact

wear fine gowns, I will 
wager that she would soon lose her hold 
upon her feminine admirers—to say 
nothing of the hosts she would loee 
even among the stronger sex.”

f!

TO WEAK MEN-ALL ACES and
-

Masculine Debility (Lost Vigor) Rapidly and Permanently 
Cared. New, Harmless, Agreeable and Infallible 

Remedy. A Remarkable Recent Discovery.
To all interested men, we will send by mail 
our FREE BOOK, carefully sealed in plain 
envelope, which fully explains our modern 
treatment, how weak men of all ages, suf

fering from tnascujlne debility, loss of power, etc., etc., can 
rapidly recover their lost vitality and vigor. No matter your age, or 
the cause of your present weak state, our remed-y acts in a most mar
vellous manner and makes premature old men strong, healthy and 
vigorous. All letters and communications strictly confidential. 
Address,

AC0TE INSTITUTE, 55 University Street, Montreal, Canada.

a.
Wfan exper- 

never have
|—the same feeling worried me for a 
long time. My dream had come true.

' and at last I was standing
In the very Valhalla of

( race,
j frozen music! I spent my first mom- 
: lng in th" cbl-ev and every’h'ng i bad 
: ever rfad toad a ne*v"r and 
: meaning. I wished I’d been born an 
[Err'i’-hman. nomine- o-'t 1-to the —114 
i sunshine. T came face to face with a 
fil’tov. drlrk-F3die- town tramp who 
heggrd a copper. H" sro'lt 1* aM for 

T knew- no Engl’sh word for the 
creature's hcneleeisness and h-ilp’e-»-

i n"ss. T gave him a dollar bill and left .............
him looking at it, stupidly wondering

R» girlHeadachef h airy
an Anglo-FREE COUPON enFREEi OU"

every rtone of it a note of ’ 'My father baa been a sufferer from sick 
headache for the last twenty-five years and 
never found any relief until he began 
Uking your^Ca scare ta. Since he na* 
begun taking Cascareta he has never had 
the headache. They have entirely cured 
him. Cascarets do what you recommend 
them to do. I will give yon the privilege 
of using his name.”—E. M. DickaoB, 
1120 Résiner St.,

Markloc lion of Rup. 
•ure on Xagram and 
»~1 to

M . S. MCE 
SIS Main ?t.,^da

the
humW Fashions and the Stage.
to t 

x but. 
dtvl 
her

. look 
a v]f

Being a great actress lionized by 
many and looked upon as the fashion 
plate of the year, la

now nearer ms,■

it *Age
RIGHT L£fJ • ^lYne Ruptured 

/ Coûte of Rupture I tou
tvame. W. Indianapolis, IncL

Do GoodX^w Sic'kaniweaWre « Grip! 
XOc, 2Sc, 50c. Never sold in balk. The gen- 
nine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to 
«are or y out money back, MS ^
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The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYS-

Everywhere in Canada

ASK

Eddy’sFOR

MatchesThe 
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !
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hS 1: q A. G- Jennings & Co.|^p^^^

Real Estate Brokers _
Office: 405 Crown Life Building (Cor. Queen-Victoria), Phone M. 22381 

Office: 1639 Tonge St, Phone N. 644. Office: Yonge, St. Davisville 5F§ B®f igp

PASSENGER THmFFIC.

; i

Brighten Your Home With 
The Music You Love»? 3

MÉDICAL
LONDON

S.dfl F. M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
The convenient train 1er peinte To

ronto to London.
THROUGH PARLORCAR

that
If you own a piano that is dead and silent because 
no one in your family can play it, échangé it for >t a PRINT! NO.

TTttVB HUNDRED NBATLŸ1pïttïfl$» 
JC cm», billheads. Or dodgers, on* dol
lar. Barnard, tie Spadlna. Telephone,

- -

WE WOULD GIVE $10,000 IN CASHTHROUGH 
SLEEPER

Sault Ste. MarieHeintzman & Co.
* ** ; v

Player-Piano
it.the people Ri Old Ontario could be made to realise that the greatest offer that has ever been made In real 

estate—or probably ever will bo made—Is embodied In ojr proposition to sell lots In the City of Port Arthur at 
$100 each, on easy terms—because If the situation Were actually understood by every person In the country there 
would not be one single foot of property left twënty-foup hours after this knowledge was brought to their atten
tion. We are Selling lots tor $100, sortie of Which will be worth in a few years $10,000 each. If you will take 
Into consideration some of the elements which go to maitr up the future values In the City of Port Arthur— 
Canada's greatest fresh-water port; three great transcontinental railways converge at this City; Immense areas 
of mineral, timber ahti farming country, which extends tor hundreds of miles, all of which centralisé here; Immense 
grain elevators, smelters, factories, shlp-bulldlng industries, iargfc docks, and, last, but not least, a splendid 
harbor, of which the Dominion Government think enough to Spend several hundred thousand dollars per year In 
Improvements on it. Write us for particulars to-day.

\ ]Tobacco and cigars.

FRO* TORONTOmake a 10.10 p.m.$
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.I i Dally Except Saturday.

J. *5SET Sti
piste, works of art, été., bought and sold. 
Phone Mate $181. Sd7

Ticket», berth reservation», City Ticket Office, 
south-east corner King and Yonge streets.—the piano all can play, either by hand or by 

means of perforated music rolls.

Then you can fldod your home with melody and 
brighten up many a dull hour.

‘H
City Properties for Sale and Bent $3000fST?we 8^™M»rS 

Phone Main 2838 fc gLft; Ï/5SWI
detached, builders* material.eOAnn-BA.L,L,IOL ST.,

solid brick, six rooms, cellar. ^  ̂^---------. .
gas and water; $600 cash, balance eas»^ rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO-

L$tÔo*p*r tort! oh6 Wagona*at<Iarv». 

Wharf. edf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM mcj

New England Ex
cursion Nov. 18.

a. «OOftn-BERBSFORD ST., DETACH- I Stone, 
vv ed frame. Six rooms, sum-1 street 

-filer kltdhen, nice verandah, good cellar, 
water Inside; tot «6 * lbo, bearing several 
choice young fruit trees; $660 cash.

nDOOAA—MARMADUKB ST., * SEMI-
«DOOUU detached, 8 rooms, »-plece bath, 

and electric light; 2 mâhtele, laundry- 
put In to suit.

ttQ^fWT-MBRTON ST., DETACHED, 
qpOttvU solid brick, eight rooms, cellar, 
hot air furnace, three-piece bathroom, 
massive verandah, good deep lot, nice 
lawn and concret» walks. This is a snap.

If a friend who 
plays by hand visits 
you, the Flayer- 
Piano may be ad
justed in, a moment 
for hand playing. ✓

Terms may be con
veniently arranged. 
Generous allowance 
for your old piano.

Never forget that the HEINTZMAN & CO. 
PLAYER-PIANO,is markedly different from any 

other Player-Piano.

—p gas HERBALISTS.Six f. tubs, furnace mi»* I e-mWr,V BOSTON, Mae*.
AYER, Maes.
FITCHBURG, Maes.

GARDNER, Mae*., S14.SB 
GREENFIELD, Mass., $14. 0 

Return limit Nov. 27th

b- } •MopisrsffuCTk -
Terttie 1*00 balance feaeÿ. |   -*■ ■ 1 ■ «’Silj au m m ■ ■ n—fc

FLORI8T3.

dUQOA/Y—MANNING AVE., SEMÏ*Dfc- 
^pO^vV t ached, 8 rooms, 8-piece bath, 
gas, every convenience. ________

V S SI 5.26

$3SOOiSSfJSSm!& ,SS"S5S
rooms, gas and water. TWe property is 
situated in one of the prettiest spots in 
Davtsvltle amidst a group of large 
shade trees; ha» extensive grounds, well 
laid out With full bearing fruit trees 
and berry bushes. Will make a lovely 
home fob someone. .

A,, t-fi—oalley ave., Detached,
9p4:J_OU e rooms, bath, separate toilet 
room in basement, laundry tubs, hot wat
er heating; the beet buy In Parkdale.

fine

FJiifisglïËHi*
aiOnn—ERSKïNE AVE., DETaCH-

ed, roughcast, seven excep- ] -------- --------fg- ____
tloually large rooms, water and gas lit- TVR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST—PRAC- 
slde. This Is a splendid property situât-1 U tice confined exclusively to the pain
ed dose to Tonge street, has spacious less extraction of teeth. *46 A, Yonge- 
grounds artistically laid out With Ittiit Street, opposite College-street, Toronto, 
trees, rhade tree», vinee and ornamental e$Ht
Shrubs; good driveway, large stafrtS end **" " 11 1 " " ■ ' i. «*
barn. We can make the terme to suit ! V*
purchaser on this property; take a look! rviASBABe,
St It.

ors
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE

to London, Detroit, Chicago, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo, New York and 
Montreal.

Fast Time. Excellent Equipment. 
Tickets, reservations, etc., at City 

Ticket Office, northweet corner 
King and Yonge-street». Phone 
Main 4.139.

ec^nn-sHOP aj*d house on
dpO I W Queen-street West, best Ipart 
of Parkdale; a large well built shop.'bést 
stand oh this good business street. This 
Is a chance of a life time. See us about

£« COD- 

ed oca- 
2000.

«61 KfUÏ - MERTON ST-, DETACHED. 
qpJLVW frame, bew, 6 room®, good 
level lot, 60x186. Terms easy.

t —i.
DENtlBT SPECIALISTS.

—IL

S1700-QL^W^D MV mrtrE’oJn^"
Water and fcaa, well built house through
out; neat design. Small stable; Jot 50x136.

$25-ONTARbIOh8Tg<4dRhT8,TrouEto
decorate^To suit good tenant

It
rrera - davisville aVl.. SEMi-

eP-L l UU detached brick residence, eix 
rooms, water and gae on property; very 
close to Yonge-street. Terms easy.

—PARLIAMENT ST., 8 ROOMS, 3- 
1 piece bath, new plumbing and 

newly decorated.

t$25

N. 3229. longs,

■IeNDON. 
p ‘to the
to make

T
■6LBECKBR 8T., 8 ROOMS, 8- 

piece bath, nice order, all con-
6HELDRAKE AVE., TWO- 
stdrey detached, solid brick 

«uid shingle bungalow, very attractive 
and nteëbr planned inside, SIX Mttge 
rooms, reception hall and three-piece 
bathroom: all nickel fitting»; large clothes 
ole sets In each bedroom; full else cellar 
In two compartments, hot air heating, gaa 
and electric light fittings throughout 
house. A choice property. A maghiffloettt 
site, where health abounds In tie pure, 
dry atmosphere of this elevated locality. 
Take a look over this.

$4200"$25
* venieticee.

STOP AND THINK.•OK—Manning avel ,semi-detach- 
ed, 8 rooms, S piece bath, furnace, 

splendid value
4 LCSS THAN 4 DAY ed?T ->LA

PIANO SALON ;
115-117 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

gcæra«r*ss&. visr&
Caul-Btreet. #6itf

$5800 will buy a well 
furnished houee on 
Spadlna Head. The Fur. 
nlture Is all as good as 
new. The houee Is ten 
rooms, stone founda
tion, solid brick, ieml. 
detached, hot air heat
ing, open plumbing, all 
conveniences, concrete 
eellar, laundry 
oellar» If you don’t want 
to buy now we will rent 
It to you for the winter. 
Call ue up at North 644, 
and let ue show you 
thle. Thle will make an 
Ideal speculation.

recoro-
ition.

From 
Liverpool. 

Nov. 3

From 
Montreal. 
Nov. 20

t .6»<y7—COLLEGE ST, 8 ROOMS, S-PIBCB$ 
eP-a I bath, gas, electric, furnace, ver
andah, Immediate possession.

r
Lake Erie gpTffiaLf: XFrom

Liverpool.From
West St. John.
Ndv. 26 Steam er
Dec. 3 Empress of Britain 
Dec. 11 Lake Manitoba 
Dec. 17 Steamer
Dec. 24 Steamer
Dec. 31 Corsican (chartered) Dec. 17

Dec. 24

X.«mSKS
ing house In city. Don’t miss this.

BN NEW 
best room- \Nov. 12 

Nov. 18 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 10

wards from swiftly mov i ng car.
C. C.

Caer-How ell -eitreeit, Toronto.

A Girl With Pluck.
Why I am single 16 because I have 

not ‘been fortunate enough to meet 
v.ith a mam who earns sufficient money 
to support a wife in a proper way. I 
earn $10.00 a week. In an office and I 
do not Intend, to give It Up for a $10.00 
or $12.00 a week man. 1 What Is the 
matter with some of the Toronto men 
anyway? They seem to lack that bone 
and grit. ’Why do they not go west, 
take up land, 'be independent and thus 
be enabled to keep a wife. ' No counter- 
hc.pper, clerk or city dandy for me. 
I am tired of the whole “bunch" of 
them. All they think about Is style 
and going In for a good time. Am 
willing to go west and rough it with 
the flret decent shap who asks me. 
Will some western ranger aged 30 
or 36 please step forward and take 

Merely Mary Ann.

We cannot undertake to forward ad
dresses. But there is a way. Think 
It over. Why not advertise?

$4200-TOhdT°MckT"’ro«^te^H®2lj ARTICLES FOR 8AL«.
rodmS, three-piece bathroom, hot water] -------------------—----- — - ■ — — —......-, «ijif

an otter. . 1 coats, or any Other article in fur, Ob$6ooo-œs^U"i@k£Q Bu «•s.’SÉjfflS-
very large rooms in each, cellar, hot »tr lft Canada Who «ill ship You good# tot 
furnace; good lawn, driveway and stables, examination without ohé ceM deposit 
A sound investment. Make us an offer. Co i!d I afrrrd t„ take chances if niy
--------- ' ' " .... . -rrr* prices afid «treaties were n6t HgUl? What
tDARAA-BHELDRAKB AVENUE, DE- eaÿ y»ti? Write tee to-day. Don't K- 
^OOUU tached, solid brick, tine tea- h*y. W. T. 6. Msitiy. rttsnufneRth 
vldUs ro*ms, well planned; polished hard- j ffnt fur-, 18Ù4 West Queén-fctMSètrTi 
wood floors and trim throughout ! large ronto. ed t
basement, laundry tube. Steam heating, .—.l-.............. .......................... .
ally bathroom, separate W,ii.; clothes | 
closets and other ronvéntihrces; elegant 
design; large verandah and oriole tower,

WHY ME YOU SINGLE? 
BEST INSWEBSmECTED

BROCK AVE.,
tached, 6 rooms, 3-plece bath, 

gad, furnace, verandah; almost new; 8ht 
133 fée*.

SEMI-DB-$2400-
ON SteamerJan. 7

Extra steamer from West Bt. John to 
London, Dec. 8, “MONTROSE,” carry
ing second cabin passengers only. Rate 
$42.50.

Rate for third class passengers to 
Liverpool or London, $27.50 and up.

To beok, or for further Information, 
apply to the nearest C.P.R. Agent, or
to 9. J"Sharp, 71 Yonge St., Toronto.

i

S2700-ŒTUSi SSL’S:
gas, electric light, furnace, verandah. .i"

Interesting Contest Draws to a 

Close With World Flooded 

With Letters. .

t©OOKA-COLLEGE ST., 8EMI-D 
SP—OUU tached, solid brick, 6 rooms, 
plebe Bath, cellar, furnace, verandah.

in'o
$9QfM>-FERN ave., semi-detxch-

-ed, 6 rooms, S-pi*ce bath, oellar, 
laundry tube, furnace, gaa and eledtrlC 
light, eliding .doors.

■t
■ The Sunday World concludes to-day 
wtiih a great deal of reluctance the 
contest which we have been conducting 

weeks under the caption,

day, birthday, floral, mlfrrrilnnlHai» 
Adams, 481 Yonge. _

XTOVR PHOTOGRAPH GN 8 POBfAfc 
1 rords. cents. Gurley’s, 867# TW*k

WHITE STAR UNI ■Hi
|gl00-GEOFFREY BT, SEMI-DS-
pantry, Well fitted up Lid nl^y^inlehed ; 
a bargain.

tlOOU caMEDITERRANEAN 8AIUNC8
FROM Niw YORK

November 
. . January 6th 

. - January 9Sth
. . February and

FROM BOSTON
Cretlc?10' - DeMmlOT nl
Canopic, - - - December 18th
Romanic, - - • January 15th

The "Cedric," and her sister ship the "Celtic,
arc Largest Steamers Ever Bent to 

the Mediterranean

The Sixth Annual 
Cruise of the “Arabic”

16,000 Tons
To Madeira,Spain, the Mediter
ranean, Palestine and Egypt

Leaving New York, January 10,1010
’ The Cruise of 78 days costs $400 and up-

wards, including shore excursions, guides, drives, 
fees and hotel accommodation wt|ere necessary.

Booklets with all information on up-
Agont tor o’SK 3Î8MS«K 
Sing Edward Hotel, Toronto.

for some 
“Why are you single?" 

The ri
North Toronto Properties 

Phone North 64* -
■r

ave., bemi-de-
qpu^VV tached, 7 rooms, 8-plece bath, 
furnace, concrete cellar, hardwood trim
mings; quick sale.

vf replies received at 
the first .week In Sep-

Cedrlc,
Cedric,
AraBlo,
Celtic,

ARTICLES WANTED.tide offloe
trtttber has been so great that to pub
lish even a fair portion of them would, 

r be quite impracticable tor any mews* 
ipaper having other departments of 

A great many ot

Toronto.I -L-—

water hewing, solid’ brick, laundry tubs, ertson, Cahada Life Building, Toronro, _ ; 
detached. This is a very choice locality. .................... .................... | r r_

®nnnn-YONGE STREET; THIS 18 A 
qpyWU corner house, just finished, ten
throughout° IfC you are broking for 11 BIbowUnÉ> allt^and^hotel T«2 
home about this price we feel tWS writ« 7èrn^ato oruei^dlarhkest nilS
should appeal to you; It Is Well Worth WrUe M uataloguesl hrU.t mui
$10,000. ¥etvoe to sun. I Bste?-Co.render CoM Dept.6 "B?“*

Adelalde-etreet West, Toronto.

ifÈOXn/Y-UBDBOURNE 8T„ SEMI-DB- 
SPeJULTV tached, 8 rooms, 3-plece bath, 
gas and electric light, furnace.

or
7interest to serve.

. the replies have been serious and some 
of them aknoe* pathetic in tens. By 
far the greater major!ty of them were 
written in a vein of levity which in
dicated that the writers did not take 
the problem of marriage seriously or 
were pretending to give the impression 
that they did not.

Included In the list were probably 
ofie-half dozen really serious letters in 
which the writer had done uis the hon
or of takfng the question seriously 
and trying earnestly to reply on that 
batds.

Right at this moment The World has 
a number of letters from young men
and women to many parts of Canada . „
wlto have thrown the responsibility of j NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—To prove his 
thlr matrimonial aspirations on the j contention that hypnotic power cannot

m^Tcon™TntiaTma^r ^ 1"terfere With heart action sufficiently 

tor the addresses of some one or ether to cause a ruture of the aorta, “Prof."

BQKOfy-LUGAe ST., SEMI-DETACH- 
SPOUVU ed, solid brick,. 9 rooms, S-plece 
bath, gae, electric light, laundry tube; let 
us show you this. >

cy $1800~ERSKINiB ^ETAt{HK^
x 187; chicken house and latge shed. Make 
an offer.MAN HELD FOR- CHIME 

HYPNOTIZES JEER
billiard and fool tables,

lie s’
»

L,UCAS ST- DETACHED, 8 
WOWV rooms, 3-plece bath, gas and 
electric light, verandah, balcony, -laundry 
tube; pnap.

'REEL, PAIR1 
ame cottages.$1900-3SgK£

four large rooms In each! good renting 
properties; $400 cash Will secure them.s $3000-^™

er and gaa, aide entrance, large 
Terms $400 cash, balance $18 monthly.

SfctOOft~BALLIOL ST > DETACHED, 
V'lvvu roughc-ast, seven rooms, newly- 
decorated, good cellar, nice verandah and 
lawn, large lot, very convenient to Glen 
Grove cars.

©rrKflA—YONGE ST, NINE ROOMS,
*p l uUV hardwood floor» and finish, all 
conveniences; this Is a beautiful house, 
well finished In every detail and chefcp I , 
at the price.

4». . ffii qaa-sHbrwood Aim,a splen- 
giiyUU new detached solid brick
cottage, five large bright rooms; good 
ctilav, -water and gas inside, soft water 
cistern; lot 50 x 184, bearihg large shade 
and fruit treee: a lovely little home.

ProC Everton, Who is Charged 

With Having CausedDeath,Gives 

Exhibition In His Cell.

iffCBUTCHERS. ,„flot.

. mHE ONTARIO ItARB 
■ JL West. John Goebel..

R fFQKfMl—YONGB STREET, 10 ROOMS, 1 g 
JpoOW hardwood finished, about five I 
minutes’ walk from city car line; this 
house 1* not quite finished and will l»e|j, 
finished! to suit purchaser. See this for a 
snap.

e=

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.$1900~jGaEfNWO°D ^VEroomsA<iHiï

adze concrete cellar, gas and water on 
the premises; good verandah. This pro
perty is situated close to Yonge-stréet, 
Is high, dry and the lot Is nicely grad
ed and sodded. A small cash payment 
will secure It.

titratiffUHK S8S8SSqnnn-ALBBRTUS AVE., NEAR 
qpOVW Yonge-street, attached, brick 
veneer, eight rooms, conveniences. This 
property Is situated In a picturesque lo
cation; very select: $1000 caeh.

furnished throughbtit. i
riME.
IF OF

Toronto General Trusts corporation. SIC
«700d-g8“S? eSi,.‘
dining room, slttlhg rooms and den. This 
house is situated about three minutes’ 
walk from "Yonge-street."

ROOMS, 
mantels inWhite Star 

Dominion Line
o£ the various writers whose letters Arthur Everton, who Is held charged 
appeared to the contest. If we were
n*tter?WweUw^!d very’ send ert Simpson, one of his "subjects,’’ a

the addresses and probably a number few: nights ago, gave a niiiflber of de- 
cf happy -marriages would result in monstrations for the benefit of visiting 
consequence. However, it is a danger-
ouh game and we do not propose to members of the medical fraternity In 
assume -She -responsibility. We did his cell at Somerville, N. J., Jail 
rot start ait the out-set to oondnet a yegterday afternoon. One of his acts 
matrimonial bureau, altho this has 
been the tendency of almost the en
tile correspondence. We may say that ■ Major.
the signatures of some cf the Rtter# ; Keeper Major had Just let the doctors 
vreve not sufficiently well disguise:! and into the witness room In which Ever- 
the result is that two marriages have ton is imprisoned, and stood near the 
already taken place and we trust most door with a bunch of keys in his hand, 
sincerely that they will be happy ever j Everton stood .before him, looked him 
°fter. ! squarely in the eyes for a few seconds

The following two letters have been ; an(j then 6aid: “Major, you are falling 
selected as winners of the contest and 
If tlhey will notify the circulation de
partment of The,World, they will each 
have The Daily: and Sunday Worlf 
sent to their addresses tor one year.

SlDOfrllgSMELftïïhUS:
full size concrete eelter, furnace, water 

A sound investment.

iSQQAfl—BRIARHILL AVE. DETACH- 
*POOUU ed, solid brick, seven large 
rooms, every convenience. Square plan, 
solidly built; a property we can thorough
ly recommend to Intending purchasers of 
a ho**; select locality. Terms easy.

with having cà-used the death of R-vb-: v
M AMBULANCES.SUB- $350(Pro»m»f<lMlommnlenroe?^detach-

ed. bungalow style: wel, worth ,«00. | Jg&S^SF'SS? JÏÏfâï

BanHary Equipment; 8 best and most ». 
to-date ambulances. Head office, W- 
College-etreet. Phone College #6$

and gas Inside.
Twentv-five minutes by street car from 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

The Largest and Moat Modern 
Steamers on the St. Lawrence Route.

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC TO 
LIVERPOOL. A. C. JENNINGS j& CO.A

CAFE.was to hypnotize hie keeper, James P.

r UNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
Li end partake of tbs life eessntiale* 
pure food, pure atr and pur* water. Best 
26c meats. Special Sunday dinner I6e. En
trance, 44 Richmond-etraet 
« Queen-street East. ‘

Megantlc (new, twln-serew) ... .Nov. 13
Dominion (twin screw) .................. Kov. 20

CHRISTMAS STEAMER- 
10,QOO Phone Main 2238 and Nerth 644.

Cnnada (twin erreW,
ton» l from Portland................Dec. 4
The new Steamer -MEGANTIC has 

Electric Heaters, and Passenger Ele
vator, also Louge and Reading Room 
on the upper promenade deck.

S. S. DOMINION and S. S. CANADA 
only one class Of cabin neseea 

germ. Rntee $42.50 and no on former) 
|45 and up oft latter.

For further particulars apply

H. Q. Thorley
• Passenger Agent for Ontario

41 King Street East.

MONLY TO LOAN.HELP WANTED. sa» 1MATRIMONY.
-* Tl/rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGB- 

JjLL Building loans mad*. Gregory A .
Gooderham, Canada Ufa Buildlng. To- ^ax^nIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
ronto- U Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. Douglas

- I Bros., 1* Adel aide-street West ed?

ROOFING.No one Is
the dear wo- A GENTS WANTED - FOR A HIOH- 

Xx. class beautifully printed and illus
trated dollar-a-yeer woman’s magazine. 
Commission, fifty cents on each dollar 
subscription. Write for agent’s free out
fit. American Home Monthly, 27 Spruce- 
street, New York.

forward." -pusnVBsa man having süccess-
D ful business desires meeting lady with 
view to above. Must be of sweet temper
ed, cheerful disposition and fond of home 
life. Without means no objection. This 
is genuine and replies will be treated with 
utmost confidence. Address Box 44, World 
Office.

4
Major’s body stiffened and leaned 

gradually forward. He would have 
fallen face downward on the floor had 

I not Everton caught him. The hypnot- 
! 1st held the keeper upright, restored 
him to his normal condition, then got

__. , , behind him, made a quick pass down
ashamed to to keeper’s spine with his hand and
tne^are of goodi-souna common s^nse. I ,, ___n. „denn want a mollycoddle or a woman ”<d. gently: Major, you are falling
«iflSragotte or a woman with an in - i back warn. ___k
tillect im-men-ro; I don’t want a grad-I Major’s eyes dosed, as If in dumber 
uatp of a’ fivet-class boarding school, land he leaned backward until he lort 
on* a dainty bluc-^ycdi stndent of ‘the | his ‘balance. He was caught again b> 
laws, but I’d ".Ike to meet a lady who i'Everton.
C2i3i form a good excivie that won't j Everton stood the keeper on his feet 
enewer every query with tihat little and restored him to his normal con
nard "because." I aim looking tor a dltlcn with a pass of the hand across 
girl F'hoee hair ie all her own, that the forehead.
doeen't know paroxlde from a 'bag of Keeper Major never had been hyp- 
tiry cement. I don't want a Whining noti.eed before, and Everton'* influ- 
engvil In e. purple dressing sack, that ence revealed to the auhorities the 
would make a home a drug store by po-slbllitles of a hypnotist In Jail. Ma
ttie scent. I don't want a bargain ; j0r !s the only person who stands be - 
hunter to haunt department stores or twecn Everton and liberty, but Sheriff 

, to tell me all about my neighbors’ sins, Ross said last night, thât he had so 
hut I'd like to meet a -lady who can 1 much confidence In Everton he would 
dtvire a r ’an to keep hef clothes u.p-on nQt piaee an extra guard over him. 
her without a ihousand pins. I aim j he can caat a spell over one keeper
looking tor a girlie who wouldn’t wear |. _ hyTnotize two,’’ said the sheriff,
a livirt with a five barred gap, allowing 
fourteen pounds of brass. I don't 
w*nt a leading aotress whose daintv 
little hands are ringed dcmp'.ete with 
rourtteoni Txuinds rif «brass. I dicm't 
vunt a female goeMp -who knows the 
hie-and-outs of every little* local fam
ily Jcr, hiti I’d like to meet a laity 
v.'he kn>y.-g er.catîi to.net get off «back- to.

carry

bsible for any 
They have 

I'gge to create 
We times. It 
■sets uie styie • 
use It want*

h. have-forced
hurath figurln# 
by promirtent 
gowns, I will 

h lose her hold 
l.rers—to say 
• would loee

« 7 LEGAL NOTICES 1

This Man; Is Particular.
I’m looking tot a girlie who is not

IronLIVE BIRDS."XrOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Pi Emily Maud Nlcoll of the City of i—- 
Toronto, In the Çoünty of York, and Fro- TTOPE’S BIRD BTOR 
Vince of Ontario, will apply to the Par- JLL West. Main 4958. 
liament of Canada at the next session ■■ M »
bamk°Arthm ^e _ FISHING RESORTS.
of Spokahe, in the State of Washington, .......... .......................—*■ ■■ ’
one of the United States of America, Real i-»a8B AND ’LUNGE FISHING IN THÎ 
Estate Agent, on the ground of adultery, j) lamous Trent River and Rice *

Dated at Toronto, In the County of The Clarendon Hotel, Hastings, I ____
York and Province of Ontario, this Ï7th I (recently remodeled!, offers splendid at-

•na^jBraji "sans
A.^B. Spellman, Propriétés. Hae-

^pK'QUBENmP.:A T ADY SfiTWBRS-MAKE SANITAjRY 
-Ll belts at home; materials furnished; 
$12.00 per hundred. Particulars, stamped 
envelope. Dept. 728, Empire Mfg. Co., Chi
cago.

>YOUR FURNACEHAMILTON HOTELS. -J
M$y NeedHOTEL ROYAL k

p OOD STRONG BdY, 16 TO IS YEARS 
vjr Who takes pleasure in work. Op
portunity for advancement. The British 
American Wax Paper Co., Ltd., No. 73 
Adelaide West, city.

REPAIRSEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$3.50 and Up per day. Amer lean Flan.
sex." We day of September, A.D. 1809.

vHAvwiviv, sSoiicitors rot* Applicant. ] Write 
j; ; TV tinge.

REPAIR AND INSTAL
$11 Styles of

Steam and Hot Water Boil
ers, Hot Air Furnaces _

Toronto Furnace &
, Crematory Company

72 King St. East Phone M. 190

S-«
TNTEîLLIOENT NON-UNION MAN1 
JL undermandlng printing press, make 
ready, and willing to do his duty toward 
employer», Is offered good opportunity tor 
advancement. Box No. 47, World.

PERSONAL**he Arrested on a trifling charge at Llv- 
has incautiously

nSTORE TO RENT.
mb^RÊNÏr FINK ^ORE ÀÎÎD 
a dwelling, 204 Dundee-st. Apply C. K. 
McGregor, 612 Huron-street. Phone * 
lege 1365. 567

erpool, a yqutig man 
confessed to a murder, under the Im
pression that1 he was being arrested 

This only shows us 
how Important It to. first, of coure', 
not to break the law, and, secondly, 
to listen carefully to tire charge be
fore admitting anything. Thiid. pe - 
liaps, 1f suspected, to have cn .el ar
rested for something else. Not 1 ng 
ago in a quarrel a man was knocket 
down, takes to a hospital and died .n 
a few weeks. His assailant was tried 
for manslaughter, but It was feund 
that the man had had an Incurable di
sease, and hie life had been actually 

prolonged to hospital. The prisoner 
was cordially thanked.

-

UT tain Ing' hundreds of advertisement!,, 
marriageable people, from all section!, 
rich, poor, young, old, Protestant!, Oath-1 
olid, mailed sealed free. A. F. Gun
nels. Toledo, Ohio. Ttf

lerer from sick 
-five years and 
ntil he began 

I: nee he has 
has never had, 
entirely cured 
ki recommend 
( the privilege 

Dickson, 
anapolis, Ind.

Taste Good, 
fkan or Gripe- 
Ik. Theeen- 
ruaraoteed to

_______

Tt7ANTEDl-EXPERIBNCED TRAVEL- 
W er for wholesale and trimming houee. 
Ground, Fort William, westward Appli
cations treated ae absolutely confidential- 
Box 46, World.

for that crime. Col-

PROPERT’ES FOR SALE.
OPIRITUALISM - MRS. BARRETT'3 
V? seances: Sunday», Tuesday a Thur»-; 
day», evening». Psycnometry, test». 13$ 
YorkvlHe-a venue. ,

r14 room houee for- 
sale; convenience» 1 

minutes from station: near river. M. 
A. Inglehart.

OAKVILLE—M-tf
r-

CANARIES FOR SALE. 2467Free Sample of Campana’s Italian 
Balm.

suffering from chapped hands. E: PULLANM.

ARTICLES WANTEDBUSINESS CHANCES.a.
. Anyone
sore lips or rough 'skin, may have a large 
free sample of Campana’s Italian Balm 
by dropping n postcard to E. G. West A 
Co., Agents, 178 King-street East, Toron-

znanaries — srr. andreasberq - -----------------------------------------,—-------------
V Rollers, the beet singers In the world. XTtTE.HAVE GOOD MARKETS IN UN- 
H. 8. Tibbs . 1*4 John-«treet, Toronto. '' listed and inactive eecutitlee and ra- 
Phone. Commission for other varieties un- spectfully invite inquiries. J. L Rice, Jr„ 
dertaken for out-of-town fanciers. Ttf * Co., 88 Wall-street, New York.

King, of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too email in the city. Car
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud-sta.

revenues, Quebec», odd lots.
SPbdto*. . S.

.
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Rejection of Budget Will
Cause Financial Deadlock

Oowernment Will Have to Raise Big Lean to Carry on National 
Service, Entailing a Tight Money Market.

O'■'!

| to■

7i LONDON, Nov. 13.—Rumors are cur
rent here to the effect that,, should the 
house oC lords reject thfe budget. Pre
mier Asquith and his cabinet will im
mediately resign, -with thei object of 
throwing upon the Conservative lead
ers the onus of providing for the coun
try's financial needs.

Whether or not this report is well 
founded, Lord Lansdowne's delay in 
presenting the 
for rejection of the budjget has given 
rise to tlje idea that a closer realization 
of the financial confusion is bound to 
follow.

-, tions have been collected since April 
in an amount exceeding $55,000,000, and 
it is assumed that if the budget is now 
rejected, these duties would be 
erablë in the law courts. Added to 
this is the $170,900,000 of income tax 
collected, which almost might be 
quired to be refunded. In any case I i 
The Economist foresees a terrible fin- \ 
ancial deadlock.

Big Loan Necessary.
Lord Swaythiing, Sir Samuel Mon- Î 

tague, in an interview, said he still t 
doubts whether the house of lords- will B 
reject the budget. If they do,she de- 1 
dared, the government will Ji& 
raise a big loan to carry on the na- I I 
tional services, and that would entail I 
very seriously a tight money market, I 
wtyh the bank rate rising possibly even I 
to' 10 per cent. The rejection of the fc 
budget, according to Lord Swaythiing, I 5 
would be followed by a very large in- ! fl 
crease in Imports in anticipation of the j * 
advent of a protectionist government, jj 
Despite these pessimistic forecasts, the 8 
general belief is that in the event of J 
the rejection the government will ask I 
the house of commons to reaffirm its ■ 
resolutions and condone the collections $ 
already made. ! B

mr 7

f/recov-

1re— «i
IWmtvrt

- BROWN’S
116 STICK. REDUCING SUE

1
expected resolution (I WEEKLASTf

1 \S've to I
Duties Recoverable.

The question of the rejection of the 
budget is giving the responsible Union
ist leaders time for a pause for reflec
tion. While it is known that many in
fluential men on the Unionist side are 
averse to accepting the risk of the al
most unprecedented course of rejecting 
the budget, the leading financial week
ly, The Economist, devoted an article 

i to the question, pointing out the ex
traordinary situation that would follow 
•uch action. Duties of various kinds, 
It «ays, sanctioned under the neW bud
get by the house of commons’

t r
it

»

We enter on the last week of this successful sale, feeling confident that it will 
be a monster week’s selling. Prices are lower than they have been tins year, 
and the choice of homefumishings is excellent. The way must be cleared for 
goods on order and in view of stock-taking. ALL articles in the store are 
reduced as much as the examples given below. You can’t afford to miss such 
glaring opportunities. Our Credit arrangements should help you to decide. 
“‘BROWN’S on MONDAY” should be your coming event

t.

I

to

esolu-

FOOLSI the dice for him amd neatly exchanges 
them for those which are loaded for 
him. These are the “percentage" dice, 
and are eo weighted that, say nine 
times out of tern, they will show the 
numbers which win for 
more properly speaking they will not 
sthow the numbers which will rob him 
of the right to roll again and thus lose.

Lambs Become Restive.
The use of these -Is kept up until 

Hie lambs become restive under the 
shearing, and he cannot get his money 
covered, 
gathers up 
other adroit Change and hands him 
the honest dice, which soon roil him 
out and which he hands on to the next 
lamb. These are the methods 
ployed with percentage dice 
by working thesdr out the money must 
eventually find- its way into the pocket 
of the user. They are quite safe, as 
they feel the same as other dice and 
even when transparent the loading can
not be seen.

But there is a faster way of getting 
the money than this and that is by 
switching in what are known as 
“horses." These are dice upon which 
the numbers are so arranged that cer
tain numbers fchich close out the 
shooter cannot possibly be thrown, as 
all the combinations which wîlJ make 
the fatal lumbers are upon the one 
dice. Thus, if the four be upon one 
dice, the three will be there also, and 
if the five be upon the other, so will 
the two, and thus is the throwing of J 
a seven made impossible. Of course 
these dice must be opaque, and even 
then their operation is dangerous, for | 
here the failure to switch 
most certain detection.

EÏ der. 
for S' 
withSOON PORT IN Sideboard, 36.50DINING-ROOM FURNITUREhim, or
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“Shoot the ten!"
If® all tight if you feel that 

about It, tout it might ibe 
remember that unless you happen to 
be -the sort that does ,not deserve ft 
you probably h.-.ve about as much 
chance in the ordinary cràp 
h«« the canine with candle 
lag an asbestos 

It is pretty
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( îZgame as 
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pussy thru Gehenna.
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iSÈfm •1’!near a safe bet that 
■when you sit down to shoot crap or 
play poker in the average game where 
anybody who cornés along will toe 
eommodated you are up against 
a brace game from up the creek, and 
that the element of chance, that is 
your chance, is reduced to an ineon-7 
eideraibla minimum.

The crap game that hasn’t got load-
°T .the eX«*n more hopeless 

horses that are rung In toy the oper- 
ator stands a hundred to one chance 
of having them brought In from the 
outside and the worst of this game is 
that your best friend doesn’t 
be so any more while rolling 
bones.

The average man considers “crap" 
as the game of the newtiboy and bell
hop, so that as far ns he can see it 
uoesn t much matter whether it is 
straight or crooked, save for the evil 
influence of incipient diishom-sty. 
That s the way he has It figured out 
That is where he is in 
as wrong as he can well toe.

Crap Games In Toronto.
In Toronto there are perhaps lia 

hundred crap games running 
t ight and at^these you will f ind 
varied type, and the stakes will run 
from a few cents to many more dol
lars than the players are atole to lose 
without considerable financial emibar- 
ratement and temptation.

Among these desciples of the dice 
Jiou will find the ©maculate young 
Ixmk clerk, whose honesty is the mat
ter for so much cane and thought, and 
with him you will find his companions, 
young men in the professions and in 
business. These will sit into the game 
with crooks who only wait till their 
tofioks a/re turned to te-ll 'how niloety 
they took their money with dice that 
would make Judas I scarlet tooik like an 
honest men beside their wlelders.

A Well Planned Swindle.
And these young men are/not swin- 

«ffled toy any eat-ch-as-cattoh-can me
thods, tout a,ne up against the deeply 
considered arid carefully mlade pro
ducts of ton sines* concerns which is- 

aiogs setting forth the cer
tainty with wto'icli the sheep may be 
#*hom. That ;i.s 'vvîhat 'these knowing 
jv/png sports with the wise money 
up against. fine 
tocaise In Ohlqago turns out 
booklet in whlt-h Is the

*r -■*
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Sideboard Exactly like illustration, 
in selected quarter-tout 

oak. golden, polished, 3 drawers, one plueh 
lined, la-rre double 'cupboard with shelf, largo 
lines drawer, plate mirror, 3»x$6, case hand- 
carved. Was $50.00. Special, Monday gg pJQ

tr<
m I lmeans ai-

Diners
selected quarter-cut oak 
frames, In golden, polish
ed, slip seats, upholstered 
in No. 1 green leather, five 
diners, one ajrn in set.

5MT. 34.00

i
China Cabinet ^r.'iLs- is a: 

spoi
Electric Tables.

But,in games where a considerable 
plant can be involved there is a safer 
and more effective method *111. This 
is what is known aÿ .the electric table. 
This is a device whWh by the mere 
operation of an electric button will 
control the tendencies of a magnetized 
dice.

% ac-*
tration, in oe-lected quarter-cut oak, 
golden, polished, bent glass ends and 
dtoor, has S plate mirrors in side of 
case, 5 shelves Inside, 
carved feet, Reg. $43. Monday.

Extension Table £22
golden, poMshed, round top, 48 inches, with heavy pedestal 
base, carved feet, extends to 8 feet Was $39.50. ftpe- 4>Q flfl 
clal, Monday .......................... ................ . ... .................L.,1 —«f.UU
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and 32.00 wor
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FOR A SMALL OUTLAY YOU CAN SECURE A COM
PLETE OUTFIT FOR

This Is what you are up against in 
the gentle game of crap. ^ When the 
stranger on boat or train talks of crap, 
you talk of the weather, 
somewhat sallow youth at the country 
fair would roll the bones, it Is time 
for you to roll your hoop. If, you are 
described as a poor sport, do not wor
ry. There isn't any sport about it It 
is a dead certainty—for him, and he 
will have all the sport and you the 
poverty.

The poker game is different.
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Y.I gettl, /»■r- ;.4 y5afA, There
are honest poker games.* They are not 
numerous, but there are some, but the 
same enterprising house which deals 
in dice deals in cards, and there are 
others’selling weapons to the stamp of 
highway/men who c*hoose to iu*e them.

"Marked cards” and "strippers" are 
the chief weapons. The cards which 
are marked look just Hke ordinary 
cards, but upon their backs are cryptic 
signs Which let the user know Just 
what a card is from a casual glance 
at Its back Just as sur&ly as he could 
if gazing on its face. To use these, of 
course, he must be dexterous to a 
greater or less degree, and in poker, as 
in dice, it pays to carry an accomplice 
and divvy the profits.

These Crooks Are Clever.
A good card shark, dr two of them 

can put it all over the best poker player 
laboring under the handicap of hon
esty. They can "feed" each other’s 
hands, run up the betting and generally 
get away with the coin. But as with 
dice, there ar, certainties in cards, and 
these are “strippers." These are cards 
over the faces of which are thin sheets 
upon which the ordinary spots are 
printed. Whien a big pot has Jbeen run 
up, and one,, two or fhree aces are re- 
quired, the 1 worker, first having as
sured liimsel[f that the cards he wants 
are not heir} in other hands, simply 
draws his hand over the face of any 
card or cards and he has those w-hlch 
he requires to complete & practicallv 
unbeatable hand.

These are
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out,Dressing Tables ;Dressers ,V«S&d.MJi:

slve design, golden surface oak 
finish, full

Iron and Brass Bed
steads 15, as Illustrated, green 

or white enamel finish, 
with gold decorated chills, 1 1-4 Inch

I
Dressers
quartered oak or mahogany, richly 
polished and neatly carved, serpen- ^VardrObCS 
tine front, top of cqse 21x42. British beautiful golden surface^oak 
bevel Inirror, 19x38 inches, solid brass inches high, 45 Inches wide, 19 inches

,rl?«sT: „rfK,U,ar $28'to 21 50 rtpPind°drawer°at*’bottc«n;and $32.00. Monday V regular $17.50. Monday ..... 13.50

i
10 only, exactlyfllke illustration, 
golden surface; oak. handsome 
bevelled mlrrSjr, 13x22 
well finished throughout, brass 
trimmings; regular $8.50. O ,*TA 
Monday. .............................. U*^U

berswell front, two 
small and two long drawers, 
richly carved, British bevel mir
ror, 24x30 inches, brass 
things; regular $35.00. rr r-/v
Monday .................................... J. i ,t)U

to Ninches.

whposts and top rods, heavy filling, with 
six brass spindles; regular -J O TK 
$17.50. Monday .......... • .... ......
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we5-Piece Parlor Suites This
Rocker

STOVE DEPT. muivf
e.a game may ilx> 

on a man to open it FUEL 5iSAVERS ma'AcV
atroovinceiment can 

Sfcfely ibe turned loose .to do the work 
expected of any ordinary advcrtleo- 
menit of good®, speaks volumps fnr the 
lionor that is said to be among thieves 
or for the .lack of it among t.lie offi
cials of the Windy -City, the state and 
the great anti spotle.-e United States.

Mottoes for Thieves.
Tills impudent little book is

. , ... a few- °nly a very few,
of the things which the young hopeful 
in the card or dice game is up against 
1 ou can verify this if you take the 
trouble to make friends with 
“wise" crap shooter or card artist 

What's the use? Surely, the fool and 
nis money are soon parted.

» .
»

!»
£1 i» A/ : vs me

any PRISE andMagic i m
A ma■fr

Y, --to -V. z; ther?Monday at Hobberlin's., . even
adorned with little mottoes for thlovct ____ _ , ,
of this kidney set In black face type in Kl„. ,, on*®y WVktis at Hobberlin’s* 
the centre of Ita .pages, and hemmed r, Hhf,p Khr-*":d attract'the at-
Iti dinky little borders. One of them , t nn of all careful and economical 
is to the effect that it does not -av I drpi'sers- Th<’ offerings are of am es
ta kill the goose that lays the g ulden f**e n| character and 

’eggs 1>- reeking to grab everything In .
sight at on© fell swoop, tout that the and overcoatings at $14.75 ;
*lte will sit hack and let the 'Tor- fuf flLZ' 7* ane, the Popular prices and 
centage" collar the coin. This I* to ^med an enviable 1
say that toy «he use of dice nicely load- trz"1 for these except!onai values |
tod so that the chance of. tfhedr rolling a”vL 6,1 other
i/n favor of the house Is enhanced the 
money, must eventually find it* way 
into the pocket of the keeper. Edify
ing little mottoes these. Saturday, Nov. 20—Canadian Pacific

Hero Is what happens to the one who Railway,
goes out to get easy more)- 'by way Parkdile Bowling < *Iuto Firur.'m 
o" the crap game. will leave Toronto oti Canadian pV™

He will butt up against sharks who fie Railway fast train at 9 to am"
wjLth two ^ts of dice Saturday Nov.: 20, arriving at BuWlo !

Which while Identical to the raked eye 12 30 noon. Tickets g ^i to refucnPat- 01 V
0Tf, n2t5ine4 ke 1LÎ°. the nAked bank unjiay, Sunday, or Monday filZ-.vIn- ■
roll of the Immocemt.'Two men usually Parlor cars attached to train. Tri'n
Work these oumnirig little affairs'. The steps at Terrace statl m, Buffalo. Ke-
stranger^within the gates Is given one cure tickets from committee. Canadian I
■rt which may or may not work horn- Puclfh' Ticket] Offices, southeast e r-
wtty for him- Then when the turn of ncr King and T- nge-etreels King F I-
■U|||h|Sjy? hls partner gathere #up ward Hotel, aid Union Station.
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1 mwell diiseerying

mEnterprise Magic ^‘.tra'uVn

with high shelf, removable nickel trimmings" Your choice of duplex or roller grater gi^fr- 
anteed perfect baker. Regular $42.
Saturday special.............

S-Diece Parlor fiuHAtt Birch mahogany finished frames, 
, U Tr OUI108 nicely carved and polished. up7 

aSÜit'i 6eet an<1 back, in high-grade velours. Regular $42.00. <>er ~n 
e>paciBi •••••••• ••• ••••«• *•» «... .... ........ . ........ OOeOl/
5-plece Parlor Suites •b‘^ÎU'2,ah'>rany1.
toMes^i!lBn4.b.aÆke: ,n bl*h graae B,lk datn*Sks Régula?

Zt
vK

lÊÿ>w V.

36.75 7 W........ .f page.
Sunlight Range

for Itself. Has deep firebox 
coal or,wood; over 13,000 ao’d 
class baker and 
terms. Only...

AKnown as the 
range that 
duplex grate, for 
In Toronto; first-

34.00

i $2.10—BUFFALO 48.95
5-Piece Parlor Suites L°?,r’ bau!?fu”y «ni«hed;,birch
buttoned back*, upholstered in finest F^n?haliL>ortSl“'3ifkrlnSr llea'tS' 
damasks, regular $110.00. Special .. *Tencn imported silk

I
RETURN—$2.10 pay*
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Mcpal saver. Your o

&5.00"t %
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Limited 193-5-7 
j Yonge St.
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Beautiful Rockers exactly nre
nt&hoEftny noils o/i fm , , lustration, bi
No. 1 Spanish leather, régula? s^etoia “n“t 7.1
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If .Canada Can Hold Her Inventive Genius, Thlre are no Heights Impossible For 
Her to Attain- -It Rests With Canadians to Pave a Way For Our Country's Climbersx

r-

:E r

things to do—7 big things. Canada has produced some- great personages, men and women who, to-dax rank among the worlds
‘ ’ t to appreciate its worth. Canada 

the many impediments in the path

F this is to be Canada’s century of achievement there are
greatest artists. Canada has produced them—no more. They were made abroad. She has been unable to hold her talent because she
has learned* is learning. She must give her best and strongest room. She mus encourage the climber. She must be appreciative. She must
that leads upward toward the goal of success. Canada is no more or no lesk than the people who make her a nation. Therefore the people of

great men and women here at home, Let
A few bom

otwas li

will
*

r Mm, 1. 'for Canada have a work to do. Let us get rid of the impediments, the holder^ back, let us make our
us give our boys and girls a chance to climb. Canada’s lack of appreciation has kept many of her best from reaching success, 
leaders have fought thru in spite of obstacles, but we have lost gre^fc artists, writers and actors. They have been adopted b.\ a more geneious,
a broader people. To our shame be it known, we have allowed them to\go. There is no excuse for our making a repetition of a pitiable blun- ..

der. If our slogan is to be “Canada for Canadians,’’ we will have to wake up. Kipling called our Dominion, “Our Lady of the Snows, and was cen ,,
for so doing. Canadians who resented the title displayed narrow reasoning powers. Up until the present, Canada has been Our ay . . ’ A
with a vengeance. Our country must be judged by the atoms called men who build up a nation. We are those - £j
atoms and as a nation-builder we have been a frosty proposition. We, have hampered progress by getting in the # 
way.of our coxmtrymen who would achieve. We have been a lug on the climber.; It’s high time we Canadians 

k warmed up. Chill and sympathy are not good companions and Canada wants more broa,d-minded, sympathetic j 
• people. Nothing retards growth and expansion quite so much as a chill, muggy atmosphere. The average- Can

adian is an adept at souring desire. The talent, which is ours by right of birth, has been -
lost to us thru down-right criminal negligence on our part. We refused to encourage.

Our best manhopd and womanhood is seeking broader and more unhampered .. 
fields every day, because we are not strong enough and big enough to give them a clear 
right of way. We do not forget that one man who achieves greatness ma$ do the work A 
of many men and that we must be indirectly helped by his achievement. We only forget * 
to show our appreciation of manly or womanly effort. We are victims of convention andrSi 
narrow reasoning. We are not yet big enough to gm 
nation must, unto itself, -be a little world within a u 
customs will make any nation old before its time, anl 
its creators of the new.

Canada needs her inventors, her makers of books, her writers of music, her 
painters of pictures. She will have to hoi d her talented sons and daughters. Our 
part is to clear the way for them to jdimb. This is more than Canada’s century. It / 
is her opportunity. It remains for hèr to encourage a little and to sympathize a m 
little in order that she may hold a great deal.
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■\:i Q| has no. room on her broad field for the 
il* ^3<^er* This idler is as oi l as the world 

'and since its nucleus has been a microbe 
to destroy the world’s best crude ma
terial of greatness^ He is not only a 
drone who feeds upon the food of his 
fellow man’s honest endeavor but an 
insect that bores into.the very vitality 
of progress and kills it in its inception. 
The idler is one of the world’s greatest 
retarders of men. Like the 'Hook 
Worm that saps the life of the poor 
Southerner, he attaches himself to the 

• entrails of laudable purpose and poisons 
ambition in its infancy.

isI, ,1*
: i MinV* >. 5 à$ II -She should begin by choking the P essimist out of existence. The pessimist 

is an animal that cost creation very little in the offset. He is- a “Knocker,” a de- 
spoiler. He never misses a chance to kill the spirit of creation in its. infancy, for 
the very reason that hé himself possesses no ability to create. He would have' the 
world remain a broad expanse of desert waste. He 
has not departed from Barbarism sufficiently far to 
understand why men should, dare and do. He hangs 

f to the climber and holds him back. So long as the 
Pessimistfremains, he will slay ambition. He should 
be rooted out, he is a deadly menace to Progress, 
entirely useless as a builder. He is taking the room 
needed for a better man. If he insists upon imped- 

' ing the machinery of Civilization, Tet him do it by 
• getting between the cog wheels.
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WËÊËWÊm is«s wmmm . Crime, becoming all too frequent 
in our young land may be traced to 
the man whose imagination has become 
crazed and crippled thrii idleness. 
Drunkenness and debauchery are the 
fruits of idleness and idleness is the re
sult of men having no set purp 

iç life. It should be the work of every 
I Canadian to see that the idler is not en

couraged to encumber the earth.

■ : ••

mm : • ■jg> . « im; r

Two other impediments that should be re
moved from the path of our nation-builders are the - 
unreliable man and the idler. The unreliable man 
is not necessarily a liar, he would be less dangerous 
if he were. Labelled liar, he could be disqualified 
from competing with clean men, as it is, his right to 
do so cannot be questioned. He holds the climber 
back for.no man can climb onward toward his des
tinies, when forced to turn continually and watch 
the mail behind for fear of a stab in the back. The""1, 
man of questionable veracity is not a fit man to bear 

H responsibility. The world fears him, realizing that 
honor is the key-stone of Character. Once it drops ■ 
out, everything crumbles. Our climbers must not l 
be hampered by outlawed opponents. If they are 
to win, they must watch the goal ahead. While" their 
whole heart and mind and soul are centred on the 
pinnacle, they would reach, they must not be har
assed by the dread of a trip up from behind. If 
we would hold our country’s bravest and best we 
must protect them. To protect them, we must 
eliminate the Unreliable 
man.
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wmm0 ^ Cast him out, along with" the
§ Pessimist and the Unreliable man and ||
g give our climbers a chance to scale the! 1

heights. When a man achieves a great i* ]| 
work he does the work of many men.
It rests with those many men whether 
his work creates idlers or is taken as 
an inspiration. That man is a leader I 

#6 and was not bom that the life-work of 
jT his fellows should be'made easier, but 

that they should be themselves en
couraged to climb. Any builder, any 
leader, great or small, is" an inspiration 
for men and altho these men may never 
reach the heights he has attained they 
may, at least, earn the^glow that comes

W of endeavor, which is *a degree of success without the laurels. They will have the knowledge that . they are not 
\ idlers—not parasites that retarded. They at least have been courageous and strong and have won the contentment, 

that comes from honest achievement.
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»&p;|Canada Grants 

men who will climb 
and men who will 
make y the climber 
their example. She

. r11 wm:f' t
r \

*WÊmmÊÊBkS
i A , * A^ 1 Wâ. As for the climber, he should re member that it is not enough to carry his own load. Selfish and narrow men 

ifaav do that, but he is not in that class of men. It is not necessary for a man to be heartless because he finds the 
up-hill path a hard one. Neither is it necessary for him to make a stepping stone of his fellow man. He should 

-r.s make a stepping-stone of every failure he has experienced during t-he past and when he sees a fellow-climber on 
the direct road to failure, he should do more than sit down and study his own road-map. There is only 
success, only one goal worth the winning. The climber will need more than mere strength to win it. 
sympathy and gentleness are required of him, if he would make the grade.

The climber should not be satisfied with himself simply because he is doing all that his world seems to ex
pect of him. If the Creator had not intended that he should strive for certain heights He would not have given 
him wisdom above the lower animals. Every man who is satisfied with a mere living should remember that it is 
just as instinctive for the wolf of the forest or eagle of the air to gain a mere living, as it is,for him. Let him keep 
his eye on the eagle and soar aloft. L et him be not merely one of a million, but one in a million.

• : f : ':'4 x
It must be recognized that nothing can be achieved without.trial, nothing accomplished without courage 

and enthusiasm. Therefore the climber must be zealous, sane and strong. The men who will climb are the men 
who wifi, make Canada a great nation. Let every Canadian utilize his fac ulties to build up his country by build
ing up himself. Use strengthens, develops and confers stamina and resis ting powers. This is the time for every 
Canadian to bring his faculties into play.
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A Page Devoted to. Matters of Importance and Interest to Women 1W
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1 | Society at the Capital |Christmas «lj!*® Booklovers
SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

OutWEDDING NOTICES
Moderate Prices and WhyHoh. Mr. Justice, Mrs.

Misses Cassels have returned to town 
after an extended trip to Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Sifton, who 
spent last week tn Toronto, have gone 
to New Tork, to attend the horse show.

Hon. George E. Poster and Mrs.
Pester have arrived ' from Toronto, 
and have taken a pretty house in Mac 
donald-street for the session. *

(Hon. G. W. and Mrs. Ross arrived 
from Toronto on Wednesday, and are 
In apartments in the Cecil.

The lion’s share of entertainments 
during the week were given in honor 
of Lady Hartbury Williams or her 
daughter, IMtis Gladys, to give their 
many friends the opportunity of wish
ing them “ton voyage" and good-lbyè 
on the eve of their departure for Scot
land. The first of these was on Tues
day, when the Misses McLeod Clark 
were the hostesses at the tea-houf In 
their lovely ! home In Rookliffe. Miss 
Gladys Hanbury Williams, Miss Lucy 
Klngsford and Mrs. Lawrence Taylor 
«Md duty at the tea-talhle, and the flo
ral arrangements about the various 
rooms were specially charming.

'Miss VaugfiSgn Avery gave a lunch
eon for Miss Hanibury Williams on 
Monday, when covers were laid for 
fourteen, an dihe guests included Lady 
Evelyn Grey and all the bright young 
girls who usually congregate at these 
Jolly gatherings.

Her excellency entertained at a large 
and very enjoyable tea for Miss Gla
dys Hanbury Williams, at which all

« Your Grocer*. once more before leaving them. Tl <aiterd*
Kerwln—Roberts. / £c Lever Brothers ‘ finney was another hostess Popular and Charming young hostee-

At Centennial Methodist Church, on 1 O X llshei nterta.ined in honor of Mies WÎ1- ses, on Wednesday gave a buffet Uro-
.. -,— / I Tnrnnfo On* . f iitM --a UTicheon on Monday, cheoei in honor of her siAter In lawv-vtty v»cu,-u«a6 wae Mvie.iuniieu.wueu lu». X a cs]fÿ J Toronto, Unt. ti | H. K. Egan gave a dance at her at€r '""Is-w»
re..#, ciueei uiuiuio' 01 iu’. auu id». | Æ j residence on Wednesday, also in her Mrs. Hei

uuuu ia, w«u> uimeu in marimge iu _̂_____________________ _s honor. About 1
jil- Vvui. ivex'wm. it*», jii. r-icxurfin* 1 The capital is rapidly flHimr un with f*KlRpt 861 'vere present and had a de-
eMtoi-iiKMi LUO mm oily in me vieeeuw ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- the various MÆVs, senators and others time. On Thursday and Prl-
VI auout on* nunux-eu uumeuiaie 'ii-mmux _iu whose duties bring them to town for day ^emoon Mrs. Gillard had
“ine TxU.^ho was given away by her A very “weeding was sol- IT Among those who have *”?!*.taMeS e,3Ch <Jay’
i.u,w, Wvie a preuy evwu u wmm nu- «.-hJl. , , ^ already arrived are Col. Harry Smith, . Mra’ W Moodie gave a large at-
*.iy «atm, unxui.ea wim uucuesxx met* xuxu f™112**1 seven » clock Thursday even- frem Kingston; Hon. Mr. and Mrs. hc™«,to intreduce her oldest daugh-

1h*u.s, anti unuai veil vaugiit uv lnff at st- Johns Church. Norway, by Landry, from Quebec; Hon. George r Mli3 Mamie Moodie, on Tuesday
„xm «. wieaiu ui v.aitge vioeeuiuxi, auu Rev- W. L. Baynes-Reed, when Edith and Mrs. Riley, who arrived from Bri- a‘teir'ncK>n- at the family residence,
lux*.xxxi a Uuvwer oouque*. vi inauxu irotxce, May, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs H. *is* Columbia on Wednesday• .Won Afhford, in East Hamilton. The tea
Ûm» d™i xT^aÙT b- Hogarth, was married to Mr. George and Mrs. Gibson, from beame- P^sided over by Mm. (Rev.)
xvw Ixaun u= oiuu* una tïïnïd u wa- Frederick Smith, only son of the late Mr. 5 MrS" and Mlss Power eihank Fi“hef}JS: ^ Ssf3tt, Crulok"
iu„t oi yexxow mums. Mus. Jean M- Turnbull Smith. Wh” ftTe atthe Sherbrooke; ^ai*A W
oex-u wax, nower gin, ana Word » Wxnie The church was very beautifullv de 2 ,î' F" I' and Mrs- Frost of Smith’s v. a by Misées
lingerie urew ,ai*u earned a basaet or ^ , ery DeautlfuIIy de* Falls, who will spend the winter in XtTa Emttia Vailance, Con-
wxi.ie ciaisiutx. me: oeat man was Mr. „ . d lth Çal*”s a<ld yellow chry- the comfortable apartments at the Ay’- Arvtlla Qumtey, Muriel-
William bqrnres ,ana uie usiner» Meettrs. ^anthemums. Prof. Harris played the mer. Cartwright, Irene Moodfie, Jeasie^iMood-
Ai runu ireuaie auu xiaroud Vardon. The wedding march. v Aironx wmp r*f ie’ .Cbn@ta.rtce Morris, and LAna Big-
ESSrMKS. Tr£ïïZ «t.?: he?ef trde- Wh° WaS g,ven away ^ ,re COT &HanTM!^^Sre &rrJZr£i
waros helu at tne uonie of toe hfide, élu u1" Iather, wore a gown jjf Ivory'silk !? conneeb^n with the opening of par- table decorations were
ussington-avenu* The bride’s ixavelxug taille- draped bodice, and a tulle ,larnent are the Misses Ives, daughters and candles with irree^ ana
gown was a navy oiue Dioadclouj, wun veil with orange blossoms The brides of Mt’ Hubert] Ives of Montreal, who shadies an,i e. £^?î and 
xai-ge picture cat of mack ana wmie.wnn mx„ t , alosaom8- rh* brides- are guests of Mr and Mrs A n kT ! ade®  ̂ ln the dressing, room and
black plumes. Later i nthe evenmg, the I, , ^ “lro ^Kl,ia He»>‘e, wore blue silk er at the Ranfe of aIo„,re_, ’ •; ,Preception room,, pink roses and pink
nappy couple lect iox- a snort trip east. trln.Lme<i with aplique, and a black beavex- wili be among the attractive drih.,tan° ™ums. The young debutante was
1 hey wü| reside at their new home, Mar- hat with plumes. The flower girl Miss tes of the season- powered with handsome presentation
KNeà!ttheHtreet’ c  ̂urlel tikxppon was m white »Uk wltn xoT bouquets. Lomas’ orchestra gave fine

'ÎVSSAS, •SS ;S3i *” * - «“IJX» ffiaJflï.m, BM."5 S,S,OV*r ®»V “">*« -«» VW A„. Q««„, Sunday « »
„i»ir,;1 a =-««,: ^BlH.a**, J

€rS- I APPllque. and a hat of black velvet Toronto also "is; Miss Malloy Z
- . . .... „. ostrich, plumes. Tne groom’s mother was Stanford, Conn., who to the guest of Laidv tSisrkr W<>men-

M „ Crystal Wedding. -. - W black «1* crepe «le chine and a black Miss Keenen, and jnany othem y Taytor
/.Mr- and Mia. ti. tiummeriicid celebrated [ la°f bat, with moire and let. | £l> Charters anii^Ijadv tuJdressas.

their crystal wedding by entertaining Mr. Fred Davidson Was groomsman, entertained at dinner nnyT>h„t b00"1 ""aH presided over toy
4 number of their friends to a progressive I ?nd .the usher* were Mr. Fred Hogartn,1 rntciaî honor on Thursday, In Lady Taylor, Mra. (Rev.) S. Lyle amid
euciu-e party at their home in- East Wei- brother of the bride. Dr. Harry Andrews, t?» w,ln 0t ®*r fohn and LtaAy Mrs. H-ugJll, aestetei -by Misées Btftiet
hngton-street. The przes were won by “r- Rercy Spratte, and Mr. s. CroUle. Hanbury Williams, and on Friday Sir Caider, Violet Oura.r Dorottw Hen- 
Mis. J. Hoitord and -dv»..C. Watson, Mr. yhe bride wore the groom's gift, a 61a- John was the honored »u£«t of a bril- dereon, Emma Vailance Dornthv 

‘aa“h and Mr. Klcnaixisvu, after which | m<^d ring with five stones, an) carried llant assemblage at the Rideau Club, Gates, Laura Harvev 
a 01J° y ll™e waa spent, rtetreshments j “ bouquet of white chrysanthemums and when the various deputy ministers TvmbuM B’eanor tayf» ^were served on small tables, prettily de- lllle< »t the valley. His gift to the gave him a farewell jt,eanoI ,Lazder a«d Starfch-
corated with lily-of-the-valley and chrys- bridesmaid was a pearl brooch with Mr« Perlev eimit-h * , ÎJ01* 1Cn<!îayn_eio'ce were 8Uir« by
antnemums. Toasts were drunk .and the divine pendants, to the flower girl a expected in't^wf^12 ^"*° J* W' /' ,BTei,inan’ Mrs. Heubner
best wishes of the guests were extend- pearl brooch and to the ushers tie pins. îrii ? aext wcek- when she Mullin and Mrs. George Allan
e<* to the host and hostess, who werethe I ,The bride's home was decorated with wUt/e the Burat of Mr. and Mrs. Har- Mire. Phyllis Heudrie: Is v-leitiné- lu 
recipients of many handsome gifts. Those i fink and white chrysanthemums, and an Housser, the latter of whom. is her New York.

WeZe: ¥r- >nd Mrr. Aldridge, Mr. Çrc/ieetra was ln attendance. Mr. and ^ter. Miss .Enid Hendlrle sailed r~-
mV1 US- •’ Ml' and Mrs. Crowson, Hi’®-- ®n,it,h left on the night train for ■ Hon. W. 8. and Mrs. Fielding have land with Mr Sect
Mr and Mrs VVade, Mr. and Mrs. Hoi- Winnipeg and Vancouver, sailing from announced the enra^ment of tT^r Crookston 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and I theT« t0 Australia, and returning to Cana- daughter (Miss * »t*r rw . „
Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Aiken, Mr. ada by way of the Mediterranean and jr v MunVn» Fitlding, to Mr. Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Gibson spent

Mr?- Mitchener, Mr. and Mrs. Europe. Mrs Smith’s traveling gown KjJL L25°h' En*’ Sunday ln Hamilton, Miss Meta Ctih-
M^ithv,’Mr; and Mrs- Watson, Mr. and waf df wisteria blue with hat to match, . j/T? J*0**} Sherwood gave a very ,has been the guest of Mrs John 
Mrf- Mostly, Mr. and Mrs. Graham Mr 8nd Persian furs. On their return they bp|glht luncheon on Tuesday, as a fare- Curar.

E3- “IfSfsur» ,h‘ ““ 2.'"* SS STUS Æ ^rsÀtsJLS’&
WS C.mm.ok—MeOo.n, . “0, g^gTS,. i„* a^Mk W*" to ®~"“

En^iaua ,Mr. H. Wade. * ' M | On Tuesday evening, November 9, a ^,in ^ «ntertadn at th^ tea-hour,4in bon- Blink Bonn4e, the handsome home
----------- Ciulet but interesting wedding took place poPuî5T !ady, and on ! ^ Lieut. Col. and Mrs. James Rdb-

_ _ Brown—stone. in West Presbyterian Church, when Rev “MJ*5 Bessie Keener will ^ Moodie was cn fete on Nov. 4,

c&ravjsrh ïi»™.’ rM m m*; «-■ i -*"» «s» SM * ». •k,* c
J° Hf^ltonUêrter °f Jame8‘ J- Stone, to | Cammack of Chicago, Ill., and Miss Min- hestess organ has rectnly had chimes
M,.“ r Hun^fr ^1’ “” y son of ,Mr- and nl* E- Gown, second daughter of ,Tb& Country Onto was, on Tuesday 011,d echo attaichments added. C Per-
•by Rev. Father Walsh.” The ïï"ïu ! ^î' W" Mc°own °f Givene-street. The h^i,the flr®t damce that ?7al G^rratt in his organ solos, and

atî*red In a traveling costume of chamois^ I brlde was glven awaF by her brother, oletirm th_Te, 810,06 ,ts com- ! Ld.8a*; Coi. Moodie In aeolian or gun
colored broadcloth .with liât to match Mr- Jack McGowh of Hartford Conn , i/S ,d f, proved ,n «very respect -toe°t4ons brought out all the beautl-
M»„rATcnuttand wae a -- cr^r^ ^bIe-60106

^e brld6f During the signing of the re- d0te de cheval- elegantly embroider- and the gafchermgXws^ ive® hThon” Home
th? bride rrJ^, U St0°6. - brother of ed and trtmra6d with bebe Irish lace and ! of her daughter ’̂ ~
lard's'A vé Marfe^ m0M pIe>aalng'F Wll- .cendre de rose, grey picture OnohJ ”̂ MlM Dorothy Wetob™ o< Mrs Frank Maokdean, Toronto has

The groom's gift to the bride was an -“««er bouaueror She earned a 7** Prettily gowned in >en„the evest of Mra. Hendrle, Holm-
emerald and diamond cluster ring Th4 the groom’s <,</* ^ bri^al roses and wore Wh'.l«e Requirtned rcbe over satin {
the1î?yret0urnefWl1 rtûlde ln Toronto', u™ ring ** ’ a hand«ome dianfond ^ * Per,ey t6lns much admired In ' . Mrs' Lleler- Toronto, le visiting her
their return from the west, The bride was attended bv her t T.TT de chlna- trimmed with i ^Shter Mrs. Frank R. Waddell

t. Misa Martha McGown in bebs Irish lace.- About a hundred yoünv Mr" and Mrs- James B. Gillies, have
iu On w^ir,^, B th'Graham’ russet brown cord de chtoe P^Fe were present, among them I returned from England.

M/eMC.B£nl^3H.^Mv“!” Si® “ “r Mœt®*riCKS I The Un5^r8rdadUatee’ Dance’ 1 ! n£h£\^ay

otfrToroWntomaRevd Dr^ef omEtB “PlEi “n®^ ^d.W'“«toSS STSSStH® ArgitoaHi^gy^n tnd ^

» æ«ttxJLS*ssi ?VoS s5mi£H?®' •ss^srtxS ?«•=««» sssiu- **» >*• gss.,Bs,?ssI>s^isa. » jr-s»*--» «» «■®ssr ffksur* «s, °\s Jssous^us^t &ss “s. teritZ J T TT ' «• * *»•«.
°The Boyh?Yes, sir. ‘ " aCC°URt I ^

"Ao<1 >'°u went to the baseball game, facmgs of “ack and black hat ’’ of flee and conteul lR ”nd Mra^Cam® Rose6 ¥1ss Sullivan, Mlw
Mrs. J F. Kbv. ?5 Clunv-avenue will 1 understahd?' —--------- . mack left for their future home8i„°r£\~ Mr®- Charles Palmer, Miss L.

receive or Tuesday the Ifith. aiu^ th* “Yes, sir; I heard they were going to Hart—Smallwood. cagb, much to the regret of 'their wtoë Y,loIet H*,and- Miss Inez
tl"“ ™ “* "• r,„.

matt-street (ht ttÜE « * partJ' being _______ M ss Colby,■ Miss Connell, Miss Clement,
Miss Farm.- c c?ntractlng party being -, . . , . . Miss Carswell, Miss M. Douglas, Mise
England and ï p "n* ûf Manchester, Robbins—Kitchen. ! Ailee-» Murray, Miss May Watson, Miss
England’ Mis^li ?" °,".Hart ot London, Tbe- home of Mr. and Mrs. George Carson (Kingston).

! maid and Mr EMJ Ai1It acted 88 brides- Kitchen, D’Arcy-street/was the scene of ■ A charming new feature of the even- 
! The bride war'll 7 ?. as froomsma ' a pretty wedding wtsvlL f i lng was the introduction of the moçir
i Keay foliowed hJ ^?^*1P ^^r bv Mr. _.hfn , g Wednesday evening, ! dance waltz, which was danced for the
' Annie and ttLdl ‘wc flower girls. Misses ben thelr daughter, Gerfrude May was ' flr8t tlme in Toronto. This was danced, 
wL pertormet bv Rtt.8' „The ceremony united in marriage to Mr Erneet fiT ,the 3ghte 0,6 g>Tna8lum being ali 

i reception°wt« * ’ .J*1-’ mGarPet- A bins of this city Th» est ^b- turned out, the only light being a small
; Haf|Pt BathiS-st Street 1 She T®mperance formed by the Re^Mr pmoily wa® Per- colored search light which was turned on
end ' h,M/7-£, t-st reel. where the bride witnessed hv.i^„ Emery, and was the individual couples,
marble chSk presented with a and relatives The wSf frieudn Mrs. James Brebner, grey voile; Miss

! mai Die dock._______ k rendered by Mrs Glorg^FitL™^0 was OUve BoDn6r- wh-ite satin with pearl em-
I ennnv o- at the close Of' thr?a ®tC ’̂ lr“ and broidery ; Miss Lillian Cox, blue crepe
Lennox Raymond. Kennmare 4ngf -RelnvtA rt ,M1.S,8 Keliie and roses; Miss Haze! Clements was all

Dunn Avenue Methodist Church wat the The brldl was dv^’ , J M?rn " ,n blue; Miss Josephine Carlyle, white 
scene of a quiet wedding at half-past j father and was dainfto vnt ï ,by h6r ratl“: Miss Ivy Knox, blue liberty and 
six o clock Thursday evening, when silk mul with French tfiri C|d ° white violets; Miss Myrtle Campbell, carmine 
the marriage was solemnized of Pearl*, bridal veil was cau-htaJff’ Her sllk: Miss Kathleen Caldwell, pink: Miss 
daughter of Mr. A J. Raymond of Tren- with lilies of the valley ^ 1° place Ethel Dtopnlng plnk; Miss Jane Heintz-
ton, and sister of Mrs.- Harry Martin of tended bv her «Hster xlitl" o’5!16 w.as at- man, frock of pink chiffon and carrying
Close-avenue, to'Mr. Edgar W. Lennox, who wore a  ̂ tchen- roses; Miss Mary Trent, cream rilk With
eldest son of Mr. Isaac Lennox of Park-I carried a &h"f-rlnlf rnv"1' ??d r0S6 trimming: Misses Isa,bel Alardyce. 
d^r- ‘ , James Ball was best man H r09es’ Mr' Margaret Phillips, Mary Kentner knd

The ceremony was performed by the A reception wa! afterwards a Amy Wilkes were ail ln pink; the Misses
Rev. Dr. Caswell, pastor of the church, iater in the eventL Hybrid» a?lld and Rothwell. in cream: Miss L. Sims, white 
in the presence of only tly immediate i6ft for tbeir mw ho™ *rOMn eatln with gold in her hair; Misses
friends and relatives. The bride, who the bride wearing a ri4rk J4^h \enUe' Eleanor Wedd. -Pauline Smith, Ethel 
was unattended, wore a traveling suit of with large biack8h!t^ x costume, Sutherland. Edna Crawford. Dorothy Me- 
blue cloth, smartly tailored, and hat to of Per,ton tomb the 44 ^aLand muff Coll. Bessie Hunter. Messrs. Crawford.
-atch. Hls favor to the brldefmald was SKS Mil,,gan’ Ferguson, Rankin. Knox. Cox

Mr. and Mrs. Lennox, will make their of pearls and to the besT ! Cook, Lawson. Graves, McKenzie, Malone
Loire In Pondas-street, West Toronto. ! pin a dIamond Vanostrand. Walker. Baifou-. whe”ry"„

Brunnell, Smith, Hender*on, Banning.

and theDanlck—Hillman.
A very pretty wedding took place Wed

nesday afternoon, at the home of Mr. And 
Mrs. W. Denick, Birch-avenue, .when 
their daughter, Mary, was united l^the 

holy bouds of matrimony to Mr. Oiaude 
Edward Hillman. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev1. C. H. Schutt.

The bride, who was given, Away by her 
father, was prettily attired In a gown ot 
Ivory chiffon taffeta, made empress 
style, prettily trimmed with rich all-over 
lace and silk applique. She wore a tulle 
veil with a wreath of llUee-of-the-valley, 
an dcarrled a sheath of white chrysan
themums.

During the signing of the register, Mr. 
C. Senior sang the wedding hymn and 
Miss E. Roger played a selection from 
Lohengrin.

Alter a dainty luncheon, the happy co-u- 
-ple left lor a short honeymoon, to be 
spent at the home of tne groom’s mo- 
tner at Blackstock, Ont. The bride’s go| 
lng-away gown was an iron-grey suit, 
smartly tailored .with bat and gloves to 
match. She carried the groom’s gift, a 
beautiful morocco hand-bag. Upon their 
return, Mr. and Mrs. Hillman will be at 
home to their friends ln their new home 
on Collier-street."

The ceremony took place beneath a 
canopy of mums and smltox, the home 
being beautifully (Decorated with tl<b 
same. Miss Florence Daniels, sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and wore 
a pretty frock of pink, with Ivory lace, 
and carried a sheath of pink chrpsenthê- 
mume, which, with a set of engraved 
beauty pins, were the gifts of the groom. 
Mr, Ghis Slmsen acted as groomsman, to 
whom the groom's gift wae a pearl tie
pin. #

V
A

This store buys its • supplies at fir* 
hand ln the European Markets. We avpfc 
trust prices, middlemen and all other*, 
who expect a profit fojr handling the hati-J 

Several of these profits added together 
and then deducted from the prices w*, 
secure, "show at once why we give super-

//FOR 63.00 -r■
;

SIX MONTHS LIBRARY SERVICE A Mat
AND til/

ONE OF THESE HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS

(1) A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN
By Harrises Fisher.

(2) THE CHRISTY GIRL
By Howard Chandler Christy

(3) THE AMERICAN GIRL
By Howard Chandler Christy

4 -/• w
for value ln quality. You get better hair 
for less money. Then,

As to Style
PiLIFEBUOY.!

I c.

CansdisThe Best Soap For Babies
' because it cleans and dis

infects at the same time. 
Infection is childhood’s con
stant menace. Children who 
are an easy prey to the dan
gerous microbe are protect
ed from infection by the use 
of Lifebuoy Soap. * For the 
Toilet, Bath and Shampoo 
and for all purposes of Sani
tary Cleansing it is simply 
fine.

j \ You are pretty well aware that a store 
that can, orlgnate or adapt its own or the/ 
European Modes is not likely to be be
hind. Witfi the finest hair the world 

produces, and taste, and skill, experience ] 
and enthusiasm Is It any wonder, PEM- 
BER’S Is the Hair Store Par
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Excellence.

The Pember Store
The Best in Fine Hair Needs 

Next Yonge Street Arcade

*?

Six Months Library Service 
One Holiday Gift Book 

Both for 63.00

63.00
63.00
66.00 Lifebuoy Soap should 

be in every Canadian home.
Cleans and disinfects at 

the same time. r

The Library Membership may be doaated to one person and the book 
to another ^ Society at Hamilton

SEND YOUR ORDER AT ONCE 
AS THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED James

one of Hamilton’s most

THE BOOKLOVERS LIBRARY
TORONTO

...

470 YQNGE ST. Phone N. 1935 wie Leggat of Vancouver, 
wenty-ftive ot Hamilton’s

?!
* Br.,:.if!
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All communications for 
In thè social columns of 
World must be sent in writing and 
signed by the sender.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hazlewood, will be 
at home to their congregation and friends 
on Tuesday evening, November 18. After
ward Mrs. Hazlewood will receive on 
the second and fourth Mondays.

* • *
Mrs. and Miss Farrell, 133 Beatrice- 

street, win receive op the third Thurs
day of this month and not again this 
season.

publication 
The Sunday

.

ii
-

Bishop R. C. Evans
* _ \

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Hunt and Miss 
Margaret Mitchêll are in New York. / bMrs. John Stalker, 83 Beatrice-street,

Will be at lwrae on Wednesday^ November 
17, and not again until after the New 
Year.

and Mi*s. E. C. Berkenshaw on 
Friday night entertained some of the 
newly elected officers of the BeaclwCanoe 
Club, and their friends. The evening 
was spent iu playina cards an<J dancing.
Supper was served upon small tables 
decorated with carnations .and shaded 
lights. Some of those present were: Mrs.
1* ('. Willson, Miss r.esllee. Miss Inc.
Ççmish, Miss M. Cornish, Miss Mc
Kenzie," Miss E. Sinclair, Miss R. Sinclair,
Miss Walker, Miss Moocroff, Miss Malle.
Miss Cent, Commodore Malle, A. H,
Morgan. M. Brocklebank, S. Brocklebank,
W. Coleman, A. W. Fairweather, R. S.
Brandham. F. G’Cailagliao, W. Ronald.

ÿ * » *
Mr. FVederic Roper lias taken Mrs.

De wart's house, 515 Shenbourn e-street, tor 
the winter months. Mrs. Roper will re
ceive on the-flrst and third Tuesdays.

. 1 * * »
The engagement is announced of Mabia 

F. Bromley, eldest daughter of Mrs. and 
Mr. James E. Bromley of St. Catharines,

~o Clarence A. Cunningham of Montreal.
The wedding will take place at St.
Catharines in Desembcr.

v Mr. and -Mrs. Ocorse H Locke are In 
Boston and Were among the guests at 
the first private view at the opening of 
the new Museum of Fine Arts on the 
Fenway.

e :> ♦
Mr. - F. C. Kerrigaq of Kerrigan Bros.,

ICS Brunswick-avenue, has left Toronto 
>>" a pleasure trip to Colorado Springs 
#nd other points in the west. "

Mrs. Andrew Park. 837 Euelld-avenue, 
gave a very enjoyable tea on Wednes
day, to about one hundred and fifty of lisle wore a very becoming gown of black
^rtr^VrS. TTCeHa£ltr*M& m*‘
Hamilton of Peterboro received With her, i ments- Mrs. Ambler wearing black silk, 
while Miss Perry and Miss W nnlfred, with pearls .while Mra. Galbraith looked 
Smith assisted in the drawing-room The very dainty In a gown of amethyst 
tea-room was in charge of Mrs. J M. Bjla(je meuiyat
V.oong and Miss Proctor, assisted hy the _
Misses May Shea. Nan Hodgson, Edna I 1 he parlors were decorated with nalm»

f,fld an dthe tea-table was c<S-
uJihf w tl? chrysanthemums and roses and 
lights with pink and green shMed cTn 

Tea was served to about twenty

Will lecture In Rlvevdale Rink,s1
Mrs. W. F. Wilson, 42 Breedalbane-st., 

will receive next Tuesday and Wednes
day, and afterwards on the second Tues
day and Wednesday of each month.

* * •
Mrs. J. B. McCarter will receive for the. 

first time in her new home, 56 Chestnut 
Park-road, on Friday, November IS, and 
afterwards on the first Thursday in 
the month.

x' • •
Miss Florence Sheridan, M. A., presi

dent of the Alumnae Association of 
University College, will entertain at tea 
on Saturday, Novembei^CT, for the mem
bers of the association.

t

ticJsm.”.. The. clergy, are. invll 

Questions In writing will be &n*l 

ed^ fTom the platform. The Rink î 

be specially furnished for the «

8ion. Seat* free. Collection. "V 

preach in Soho St. Church .7 pt m, 5

gave

>

TI
A miscellaneous “shower” was tendered 

Miss Louise Nyble. whose marriage to 
Dr. Fred Murnis will take place In the 
next week, by a large number of her 
friends, at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Lindsesv. 100 Delaware-ave. 
The decorations In the dining-room con
sisted

The Vegara Opera and Oratorie 
Society.

On Wednesday last the chorusee ot 
the Vegara Society showed great pre
cision and tonal production, were very . 
enthusiastic "and sang with great vta. ' 
Signor Vegara introduced two of his s 
pupils in Mrs. Arthur King of, Toronto 
and Miss Robin Wilson of Den-ver, CoL l 
Mrs. King to the possessor of! a most fi 
beautiful mezzo-soprano voice a«d at the 
rehearsal proved at once that she to 
bound to become a great artist. I She not " 
only possesses a beautiful voice- but Is ? 
tr.eet prepossessing irh appearsnfce. Mtos'i 
Wilson can be looked forward to to be- /.
coming one of the finest altos on ..........
concert stage. It is only left to 
wishes if she should like to adopt 
operatic stage and possibly she? may be 
Induced to do so later on. There wlH 
toe another apprise for the public when £ 
Signor Agostlne Caruso makes! his M 
pearance at the Vegara Conceit, which ^ 
will be given In December. He to th* ; 
possessor of a phenomenal voice and 
it will be revealed to the public of To
ronto that therp exists such a thing M 
talent ln a singing master.

COI
and Mrs. Andrew SIMof yellow ’mums in profusion, 

while in the reception-room the decora
tions were in mauve. Miss Noble re
ceived her friends attired ln mauve mus
lin. and Mrs. Lindsay in white muslin, 
trimmed with green. After refreshments, 
a large fancy work basket, decked with 
ribbons and flower*.
merous timely gifts, was presented. Mrs. 
T-awr-ence Tbnckworth noured1 tea end 
th" Misses Munns. Lindsay, Dunlon and 
Wrisen assisted in serving the refresh
ments.

AN!
NEI
STH
TOIand laden with nu-

T8
Mrs. Carlisle’s Reception.

Mrs. T. Carlisle was the hostess of a AUOl1
very pretty reception on Wednesday af
ternoon, assisted by her sister. Mrs. Amb
ler, ana Mrs. A. W. Galbraith. Mrs. Car-

hfr ■
Z

cFOios wore sung 
m eStella Carey, Mies Esther 
and OrvUle Quigley And Miss 

or of her daughter, Misé Éthëi Per- j6an Pennington played vieiln soles. 
Ly® <rue8î- Mlsa Dorothy Wetob of Mra. Framk Maokdeen, Toronto hi 
yueitec. Who was nre-t-tu-v —____ been the guest of Mra. ixyvw.

à

in

, Macmurty and’ Gertrude Perry.
* * *

Mrv. Ffnnk Russell Sweeney. Kend«al- 
flvernie, will receive on Fridav, November 
19. and afterword’s on the third Friday 
during the season.

* * *

At Johnson Ci; - Tenn.; on Saturday. 
November 6. 1%0, Mrs. Laura N. Wagner 
of Toronto. Canada, was united in mor- 
rlaye to Mr Erlcu 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr.- and Mrs. Washburn will sner <5 
several weeks i,. the mountains of Ten 
resee ^nd No;*;h Citollno iv^ore. iMivir.g 
for their home In Philadelphia.

Mr. and "Mrs.<W. L. PattersK>n of Barrie 
—formerly of South . Drive. Rnsodale-^ 
have taken Mrs. Swahey’s 
Ro vert ey -street t for the winter.
Mrs. Patterson x\1U receive on Thursday, 
the eighteenth, and afterwards on Mon} 
day and Tuesday of the second week ci* 
each month.

■ ;-,
y doubt I

tout w# 
th It—

Ragson Tatters: Dere ain’t t 
but hunger is de best sauce.

Fingey Dudde: Dat’s so; 
haln’t got anything ter go , 
Boston Transcript.

die:
guests. €

Anr. B. E. Hawke, 21 WellesJev-rtrest, 
Toronto, makes a specialty of a* 
eases ot the, lower bowel. PÉes, 
sures, etc., succesefully treat 
out operation. Write foe free

:

S. Washburn of

wi
let

* 47tf
Young 1MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish mere- 
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residence if desired. 
Miss Howells. 432 Jarvls-street. Tele
phone North 3745. I 7tf

hhome. 21R 
where

i
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LIMITED
Owning and Operating 
I Their Own Greenhouses

H-13 KING STREET EAST
Milliners, Ladies' Tailors aucl

and Costumiers save
part

)

LATEST CREATIONS whl-
It*

Costumes and French 
Pattern Hats from the 
Leading Fashion Shops 
on the Continent

Mi A

if#
96 Yonge St. of el

WeToronto, Can, a 6 .a, !*»•most pretentious display of
eAw mjA Pattern Gowns, Silks, Laces and

Suitings Ever Shown in Canada

r est

If outdCan assure that only the fresh cut blooms are sent out. We deliver 
anywhere and guarantee safe arrival. Our prices are as low 
sible. Our service prompt and efficient. Price list 
Night ancf Sunday phone, Parkdale 792.

diesas pos- 
on application.

bod

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
I LaGrecque Corsets, La Spirite, LaAdria
WMBS — -------------------- --------------------
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matters pertaining to the horse and oe interest to turf followers #men
I X

UNION STOCK YARDS 
HORSE EXCHANGE

win or low he will keep this tiling up 
until the Arabians are recognized. 
After winning the first blue ribbon 
wÿh the Morgan mare, Hekmise, Mr. 
Davenport said:

please the directors 
to have to admit that that mare worn. 
They thought I bad nothing but Arab
ian*. They refuse to have an Arabian 
class Just to keep my horse out. That 
is because I have made cartoons of 
August Belmont, and he has used his 
Influence with horse people to freeze 
me out. Sp I have entered' my Arab
ians In other classes, and when their 
unfashionable long tails appear In the 
ring I know they'll get the gate at 
the first flash. But if I keep it up 
enough years they’ll have to create a 
distinct Arabian class."

Outlaw Racing in Toronto
And Also at Montreal

-

MAHER’S1 V J

v V "It won't a bit m
uppllee at first 
kets. We avoid 
and all others 

"4 hair.
*4- together

A Matter for Provincial Regulation—Will Operations Con
tinue Next Year?—A Strong Man the Need of the Hour
_Proposed Admendmentto the Code—In the Prairie
Province.

ndli
TORONTO, ONTARIOadd

the prices we 
we give super
set better hair

Auction Sales 
of Horses, 

Carriages and g 
Harness Every ^ 
Monday and 
Wednesday

-16 to 28 Hayden Street I»vTY A Dundas Cal’
Will Land You 
Within Three
Minutes of Oow and Muuray started to win 

n . early, for on the morning of the first 
These ursat day their three-yçar-old hackney filly 
Cain fitahlao Oak Park Belle captured first. The 
OHIO OMSUiU®, same firm’s Wasp took first on the 
JUSt half an Bame day in the jumping class. E. H. 
" front Weaitiherbee’s mountainous Taoomite

I Near Comer Yonge and Bloor

AUCTION 
SALES

Every 
Monday

RHONE NORTH 3920
le PRIVATE

SALES
Canadian Successes at the New York Horae Show—The Horses of the 

World-Harry Payne Whitney’s Campaign in England—Mares for 
National Bureau of Breeding—Death of Hamburg Belle—Diamond 
Jubilee’s Wonderful Success in the Argentines.

rc that a store 
1 its own or the 
fkely to be be- 
I air the world1 I 
hill, experience I
i wonder. PEM- \ 
i':rr Excellence,

> of Horses i 
Carriages,Horses 

Always on 
Hand for 

Private Sale

:Handgetting second, Crow and ’Murray’s I 
Confidence third and Geo. Pepper’s I 
Myopia fourth. On the second! day it I 
rather looks as if in the Clydesdale I 
claraee, the Canadians had it all their I 
own way. In witness thereof read:

Stallions, two - year - old.—Graham I 
Brothers’ hr. Baron's Fancy, first; I 
Hodgfldnson A Tisdale's b. Abbey ! 
Blaoon, second; Graham Brothers’ to. I 
Duke of Mon t rose third.

Stallions, three-year-old. — Graham I 
Brothers’ br. Meteor, first; Hodgkln- 
eon & Tisdale’s to. General Favorite, 
second; Graham Brothers’ to. Conlston, 
third.

Stallions, four-year-old or over. — 
Graham Brothers’ br. Gantly Pride, 
first; Hodgklneon & Tisdale’s br. Royal 
Baron, second; Graham Brothera’ tor. 
Boreland Chief, third.

Stallions for championship cup of
fered by Alfred G. Vanderbilt.—Gra
ham Br3tilers’ tor. Gartly Pride, first; 
Graham Brothers' br. Meteor, reserve.

Stallions, two - year-olds.—Graham 
Brother# to. Chosen Fancy, first; Gra
ham Brothers’ to. Lady Fergles, second:

In the ether breeding classes Can
ada was not represented by exhibits, 
but, strangely enough It was in Judges, 
as witneso Dr. Andrew Smith the sole 
Judge In thorctoreds and Professor 
Carlyle, a grauote from Canada, andl 
Robert Graham, of Bedford Park, Tor
onto, Judges of Belglem and1 Pérorer
ons. A regrettable feature was that 
In the pony classes Canada was en
tirely misrepresented. In hunters and 
jumpers again Canada was honored 
by the appointment of Veterinary Doc
tor Charles McEatihren of Montreal, as 
a Judge. In these classes James Mlhn’s 
Foxglove cut some figure as well as 
the Canad'lan-ibred horses from the 
stables of Crew and Murray, George 
Pepper and E. H. Weathenbee.

A novel feature of the Show was 
certainly the descent in a balloon al
most at the doors of Madison Square 
Gardens of John I. MoAnany, the own
er of The Welshman, toy Motoel. that 
had Just been awarded' first for three- 
year-old stallions iu the trotting clas
ses. In this same division Moss K. L. 
Wilks took first and seoqnti for three- 
year-old fillies with Orom Belle, by, 
Moko, and Moko Bird, toy Moko, both I 
third for two-year-old fillies with D4r- 
browns. Misa K. L. Wilks also took 
ectress General, by Director General 
and third for pairs in the competition 
far the Délateur Challenge Cup with 
Orom Belle and Moko Bird. I forgot 
to mention in my previous paragraph 
that another representative,of Canada 
filled the important post 
of officers’ chargers, to witN Mayor 
William Hendrie, wlho agreed, with 
Major Tread of the United States 
army, in the following awards:

For middleweight», up to carrying 
180 pounds, to be ridden toy officers in 
uniform—Major the Hon, J. G. Beree- 
ford’s to. m. Flighty (owner), first; 
Jacob B. Perkins' b. a Climax (Lieu
tenant J. B.;’Hammond), second; Lieu
tenant Gordon Jonston’s br. g. Bran- 
ton (owner), third; Lieutenant J. C. ■ 
Montgomery’s tor. m. True Dora 
(owner), fourth. Hon. Adam Beck got 
third in the contest for three qualified 
hunters tor the Belmont Cup amril 
second wlth t'hp bay gelding Sir Thom
as for performers over four successive 
jumps. In- this latter class Crow and 
Murray were fourth with The Wasp. 
On Thursday Graham Bros, took third 
with their hackr.ey b. b. Critic. Hon. 
Adam Beck captured third with Sir 
Edward, and at midnight on this same 
day Mr. Beck with the same horse, 
a Mg bay gelding, by the way, landed 
first for qualified middle-weight hunt
ers, Crow and 'Murray’s Wasp coming 
fourth. The Grahams ere reported 
as having sold their champion Clydes
dale Gartly Pride and two more of the 
same breed, Crosby Gem and Lady 
Fergus, to (Robert Fairbalm, chairman 
of the Board' of Directors of the Na
tional Horse Shew Association. »

HAMBURG’S RIVAL.

When Uhlan Went Faster Than Hlo1 
Record.

he were -big enough or strong 
enough, he could accomplish the 
trick. Unfortunately, however, this 
appears to 
light-weights, who are contento ’tack
le with great flourish men of their own 
calibre, and to let those of heavier 
weight get away with the plunder. But 
the day will come. A Governor Hughes 
will arise In Ontario the same as In 
New York State, and then, unfortun
ately, here, as there, men of repute 
and organizations of repute will go 
down Into the maelstrom with men 
and organizations of ill-repute. And 
that le Just what the latter are aim
ing for. And that Is what pregnter, 
mayor and county crown attorney 
are permitting, and the Laurier gov
ernment, by Issuing a charter to the 
very (men the Whitney government 
disfranchised, is qncouraging. It is 
idle to say the charter had to toe is
sued. It might as wen be said that an 
aggregation of burglars and convicted 
thieves could successfully demand the 
right to a charter, providing they only, 
gave themselves, es an organization, 
an -apparently respectable name. All 
that can te said is that, If that Is the 
law, and Mr. Mulvey declares that it 
is, then a big strong man Is not only 
wanted In Toronto and in Ontario tout 
also at Ottawa.

THE RIGHT TO RACE.

What le the Ontario government up 
to7 Why were not steps taken to com
pel the Metropolitan Racing Assoc la- 

take out a provlnfclal license?
unneoes-

araess. 
Etc.,

Every day

“THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA."

Yonge Street Thursday, 
at Itv'a

the CREAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HORSE COMMISSION MARKET

the age - ofbe: a.m.tkm to p
That counsel advised It was 
aary may be true, tout there Is a let
ter extant from the late Sir David 
Mills, then minister of justice, saying 
that the regulation of racing is entire
ly a matter for the provinces. And Sir 
David’s opinion was liable to be equal- 

convincing 
OS «olid as Mr. A. B. Aylesworth’s. 
Rut, despite Sir David, the Metropo- 

Racing Association was allowed 
end of Its tether, both

EJKi»-
;

I %

Great Special Auction Sales AUCTION SALES 
OF 300 HORSES

JL Next Week, as follows:

250 HORSES
and equallyly as Monday, November 15th, 1909, 11 a.m. 

AUCTION SALES-125 HORSES
*>

Good big Heavy Draught and General Purpose Horses, Wagons and Express 
Horses and Drivers.

titan
, to go th the 
» In Quebec and Ontario. There le one 

comfort for decent people in the re- 
■ port that at «both Delorlmter Park, in 

Montreal and Duffertn Park, in ,Toron- 
L to, the Racing Association lost money. 

This does not, however, say that the 
organization sanctioned an! authoriz
ed by the pious and moral Laurier 
goy ctmm ent—considering Sift on, Hy
man, Emerson, Borden and Peters— 
I was almost writing Immoral—will not 
elntinue operations. We also remem
ber the Jordan-street and Johneton- 
lane pool-rooms will not forget the 
fight that was put up In order to main
tain those nefarious and ruinous In
stitutions. New York had its De Lacy, 
that contributed materially to the ruin

, pub-

HMONDAY, NOVEMBER 15th at' Wednesday, November 17th, 1909, at 11 a.m.
AUCTION SALES—100 HORSES

ilium.

200 HORSESof all classes: General Purpose, Heavy Draught, Express and Delivery Horses, 
Drivers and Serviceably Sound Horses.'

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18th “Great Special Auction Sale of 11 &.m»

100 HORSESa SHIRES, 22 TILLIES, 5 STALLIONS i
Thursday, November 18thf 1909, at 1 p.

Consigned by the well-known breeders, Messrs. John Chambers A Sons, Hold- 
enby, Northampton, England. It Is needless to dwell here on the merits of the 
horses shipped to Canada by this firm. They have all proven out. and this lot 
apeak for themselves, as you will admit when you attend the sale. They are a
great-boned lot. ' ** __________ „ __. HEIR BERT SMITH, Wla

m.
A^INE SELECTION OF ALL CLASSES, including a lark* 

number of choice HEAVY-DRAUGHT HORSES, some particularly 
good GENERAL PURPOSE, EXPRESS AND DELIVERY HORSES 
and a 'number of high-class CARRIAGE COBS, HUNTERS, 
SADDLE, ROAD and COMBINATION Horses, consigned to us by 
some of the best horsemen in Canada.

K-

v
Why Was the Dufferln Park Meting 

Permitted?mm fer.
8f racing-—Toronto has its 
lie opinion can supply the name. AM 
that tt is necessary to say 'here Is that 
while the police have prosecuted th* 
small fry—t'he m.tam'owts—for illegiti
mate and illegal transactions, they 
have allowed the sharks to go free.The 

harder to catch 
but determined 

the trick.

■ci However, racing le over far the sea
son at both De’.ortmler Park and Duf
ferln Park, and hi some people’* minds 
it may look Just now very much as 
If I were crying over split milk. As 
a matter of fact, I am «rylng so that. 
If possible, more milk may not be 

men spilt. I said in these column* long 
tbo ago that one set of men have as much 
the right to race as another, and so they 

have, if the law allows them. But it 
■becomes a question of the righteous
ness of the low and its administra
tion, and a question a* to’ whether in 
the public Interests It la advisable to 
allow the thing to go on unbridled 

He and unchecked. It le Impossible to

ditionally difficult and puzzling’ be
cause no power on earth can entirely 
suppress betting, whether 1* be on 
horse races, baseball matches, row
ing Contests or any other form of 
sport. Few had any idea from What 
direction—the shot was to be fired. 
Now, however, the cat Is out of the 
bag and it is\H. H. Miller, Conser
vative memberXfor North Grey, who 
threatens to p 
•ther chaos. So far, the bill has only 
been given notice of and its intended 
conditions are popularly unknown. 
Doubtless, however, It will seek to 
abolish altogether the provision in the 
cole that permits betting on incorporat
ed race tracks. Doubtless, also, the 
conditions of the Hart-Agmew bill, at 
present in force iri the State of New 
York, prohibiting bookmaklng, will re
ceive attention. At that, all that can 
be affected Is the introduction of chaos 
for order. On appeal it Is not to be 
doubted that the higher courts of 
justice in Canada will decide that oral 
betting cannot be prevented. What 
follows then? The replacing of an 
open and more or less straightforward 
system by complex and hypocritical 
methods that encourage dishonesty 
and make the poor poorer.

IN THE PRÂÏRÏË PROVINCE.

that anybody thought such racing as 
took place recently at Detortmier Park 
and Dufferln Park was In the public 
Interest or served any good turn. Why, 
then, was it permitted to continue? 
Why, then, was the charter issued to 
the Metropolitan Racing Association 
without investigation and In the face 
of the Ontario government’s action in 
cancelling the provincial charter claim
ed by the same parties or the same in
fluence? I have n «hesitation in say
ing for political reasons and because 
oft he tactics of a clever lawyer. The 
authorities at Ottawa must have known 
no good was intended, but ‘‘they had 
to issue the charter” ! Did anybody 
before ever hear such a plea put up 
by respectable men—men whose posi
tion would warrant the idea that they 
pot. eased the cream of the country’s 
wisdom? Still, there Is, as here sug
gested, consolation In the report that, 
financially, the meetings at Montreal 
and Toronto were a failure. Not alone 
were the attendances- meagre and be
low expectations but It was found ne
cessary to r-duoe the purses, and 
hard scraping was required to pay the 
Mils and officials’ salaries. So far as 
It goes, this is pleasant news, but It 
would toe far pleasanter to be able to 
report that, in the interests of legi
timacy and praiseworthy effort, opera
tions had been checked and prevented. 
As it was, a horde of undesirables— 
it is to toe hoped the term is mild 
enough—were allowed to pursue their 
ill-smelling ways,and to ruin men, wo
men and horses, and, so far as in them 
possible, to disastrously and threaten- 

I ingly affect the welfare of a noble 
| sport. It was a miserable spectacle.
| countenanced and aided, I regret to 
j say, seeing that it was sanctioned, by 
| the highest in the land. And the in- 
| fluence that made so-called running 
race meetings possible at Delolrmler 
Park and Dufferln Park, it is regret
table to have to further say, is spread
ing In more directions and Is being ac
tively countenanced by men whose re
spectability the public mind would and 
should hesitate to doubt. Still, It fre
quently happens that men of standing 
are Influenced and governed toy those 
oï an admittedly sinister turn.

MONDAY NEXT :

-----------AT 11 A.M.-------

WE SHALL SELL WITHOUT RESERVE
1

!. Evans latter may toe 
and scotch, 
could 
same as
north harpoon and destroy the mon
arch of tile seas. But tile capable man 
has not appeared yet. He might fill 
the mayor’s chair; he might toe. pre, 
mler of Ontario, or he might AM the 
comparatively and subordinate poet-

i tlon of county crown attorney.
\ m!*ht be any one of the three, and, If.’ believe, at least from my point of view.

THE STABLE OUTFIT OF GEO. H. HEES, ESQ., 174 St. George 
Street, City, which comprises: A pair Bay Geldings, well matched, 
kind and quiet and city broken; 1 extra large Brougham, built to 
seat 4 persons comfortably; 1 Victoria, 1 T-Cart, set double Brae* 

1 Harness and Coachmen’s Summer and Winter Livery, etc.
The carriages were built to the special order of Mr. Hees by 

Mr. John Dixon of Toronto, a short while ago, aqd are made up 
with the best of material and workmanship. They' have been very 
little used and are th excellent condition.

accomplish
the hardy men oflale Rink, Broad- 

i, Sunday 8 p.m. 

vs. Higher Cri- 

y. are. invited.

*betting into fur-

will be answer- 
J The Rink will’ 

d for the occa- 

ollectlon. 

hurch 7 pm.

a
W3E SHALL ALSO HAVE FOR SALE ON MONDAY a number 

of high-class combination horses with fine conforjnetion and dual 
ity and extra knee and hock action. A choice Heavyweight Hunt»* 
by "Jim Wasson,” a prize winner that can j/mp 5ft Sin and a 
pair of matched Bay Geldings, rising 5, 15.iThands high 'weight 
2200 lbs., by Sensation 2nd. A great carriage pair with good con- 

tlon and substance, and sound. /

1 V
Will . of judge: :j

'■Cfi
‘

forma
PHONES—OFFICE. M. 432> STABLES, M. 328*. ALSO ON MQNDAY AND THURSDAY\we shall sell a number 

of serviceably sound workers and drivers consigned to us by citv 
people .who have no further use for them. \ r

and Oratorio CORNER
SIMCOE

/
BURNS &
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

/"the choruses' of 
lowed great pre- 
ictlon, were very 
with great vim. 

iced two of hie 
King of Toronto 

L of Denver, Col. 
lessor of a most 

voice and at the 
nee that ahe la 
it artist. She not 
:iful voice but U 
appearance. Misa 
lorward to to be- ■< 
est al toe on the 
anly left to her 
Ike to. adopt the 
Bibly she may be | 
• on. (There will 
I the public when 
t makes his ap- 
ja Concert, which 
2i ber. He is the 
enal voice and in 
It be public of To- 

such a thing as

AND I V
NELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO

WE HANDLE ALL HORSES ON COMMISSION BASIS ONLY
COMMISSION—Five per cent. ENTRY FEE— (if not sold) 

$1 per horse.

I

How the Horae Industry Is Flourlah- 
- *' Ing.

All Horses sold with a warranty 
are returnable by noon the day 
following sale, if not up to 
warranty.

Yonge, Dupont, Avenue Road, 
Belt Line or Church cars pass 
within half a block of our 
Stables.

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS Secretary A. W. Bell, of the Live 
Stock Association of Manitoba, has 
favored: me with reports of the De
partment of Agriculture at Winnipeg 
for 1907 and 1908. By them I find that 
the horse Industry is doing well and 
that the Horse Breeders’ Act compel
ling the registration of stallions is 
working well. In spite of this, how
ever, règret is expensed in the report 
for 1908 that “a large number of in
ferior, unsound stallions are being used 
thru the province to the detriment of 
the horse industry. One wonders why,” 
continues the report, “for the sake of 
saving a few** dollars, such stallions 
are utilized." Such stallions will con
tinue td be utilized until Inspection as 
well as registration jg enforced and as 
long as'the refuse of one province can 
be shipped to another without check 
or supervision. The report further 
states that the demand for horses of 
the draft class continue to be brisk, 
that a great many. good brood mares, 
Including a large proportion of regis
tered mares, have, during the past 
year or so, been purchased by farmers 
that almost every district Is now sup
plied with one or more high-class 
stallions and that the prospects are 
encouraging. The report on Its face 
looks a bit contradictory but as far as 
it is hopeful it must be considered 
satisfactory. Horses,have increased In 
number in the prairie province from 
88.06P ((evidently estimated) In 1893, to 
189,905 In 1908. Cattle have Increased 
in the same period from 173,260 to 409,- 
785, and swine from 60,700 to 120,364, 
but sheep have decreased from 35,400 
to 16,925. »

fTHE HORSE MARKET
P. MAHER, Proprietor GEORGE JACKSON, AuotloneerAuction Sales Every Tuesday and Friday. Private Sales Every Day. 

Stables open day and night.
I

even attended the races, but I doubt 
If it was in arly- other capacity tiba.u 
as a private citizen. It was he it Is 
said who designed that famous poster 
showing three horses' noses
apart, that the Coney Island Jockey 
Onto have so long uesd on the cover 
of Its program book and that the O.J.C. 
appropriated at one time. Tfce cut is 
supposed to represent a close finish 
for the Futurity or Suburban, I forget 
which, tout it was decidedly striking 
and exceedingly well drawn.

THE HORSES OF THE WORLD.

Rhode Island $126.
Statistics found to the U. S. new Year 

Bcffir-^ffcjrd a line on the numtoer of 
hvrses now in the world, a* follows :

North America, 27,888,831; South 
America, 9,511,594; Europe, 43,563 225- 
Asia. ll.C30.50fi; \frica, 885,113; Ocean- 
ica, 2,232,408. Total number <yt horses, ' 
95,711,573.

Russia leads all nations in the num
ber of its horses, with a total of 30,- 
729,165 in Its European and Asiatic pro
vinces, tho Russia proper is a Kittle 
behind the United States, having only 
20,934,415. Together the two countries 
possess a majority of all tihe homes 
in the world. Germany leads the other 
txuntries af Europe with 4,345,043, 
while Austria-Hungary is a close msc- 
ci’d, with 4.264,671. France ranks third 
with 3,094,698, and Great Britain and 
Ireland fourth, with 2,151,371. Some
thing akin to a panic has taken pos
session of British statesmen in tha 
last few years, owing to the scarcity 
of available horses for military puir- 
p( ses in case of war since the auto
mobile has come Into the field as a 
rival and a menace to the horae, yet 
statistics would seem to Indicate that 
the British Empire cop Id furnish home* 
enough and to spare proviçLed the 
mean* were at hand to transport them 
to tho scene of action. .Canada has 
2,155,490, or more than the 
country; Australia, 1,871,’608 and Bri
tish India, 1,463,293, while other de
pendencies swell the total numtoer of 
horses in the Empire to about 8,500,000.

A KING’S WINNER.

*■AUCTION SALES1
. ■

11
:er.

f ain’t any doubt 
sauce.
I s so; but we 
tr go with it.—

V
REJECTION OF STONEMAN. i

Praieworthy Action of the Latonla 
Management. i

An Interesting Compilation Made by 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.We llesley-street, 

rlalty of all dla- 
I'WeJ. Piles, fls- 
v treated with- 
for free booklet.

The death of Hamburg Bello has re
attracted attention to Uhlan, 2.03!!
her greatest rival. Uhlan, now owned The Year Bcok of the United States 
by Charles Sanders, a Boston, Mass., Department of Agriculture for 5908,
■business man, was bred toy Arthur H. Which has just come from the press,
Parker, of New Bedford who'used Iaces the nUTnlber of horses jn the 
the black gelding as a buggy herse . _. , .
when he was a youngster and sent ^n t^* states at 23,648,»u- and the 
him to the Ready 1 lie track to drive numtoer of mules at 4,240,399, glv.ng 
in the amateur races of the Gentle- a* ? *°tal f°/ thne- Population
men’s Driving Club- Afèer a itoort country^ _i,888,931. Three fig-
preparation he trotted a mile in 2.13% iwobgoly fail far short of the
In one of the matinees, driven by his actual number of horses in Lie Lniterl 
owner. Mr. Sanders saw him. liked Spates, as no enumeration of those in 
torn, and bought him on the spot for Cll*e3 ai^* towns has been made in ten 
otoout $250ft Robert Proctor who has vears. Probaily thirty million would 
trained and driven Uhlan ever since a estimate. Hoiscs are said
predicted a record of 2.07 In 1903, r,ow t0 ^ worth each and mutes
almost as soon I , as he camo each. These prices are the
into his hayids. This predlcti'On was highest on record and they Indicate
practically fulfilled in the wonderful a total of about $j,000,0(0,000 as the
young (rotter’s second public race, valu® lue horse stock of the United
when he gained a record of 2.07%. States. The price of horses has ir-
At the close of the season Proctor set ' creased more than one hundred per 
2.02 as the mark for Uhlan in 1909. cent in the last ten^>-ears, and each
Alt ho he did not receive credit in th? succeeding year has seen not only
form of a record for eo doimg, the geld- higher prkes, but a greater number
lug actually trotted a mile much fast- °* horses In the country and this de
er than 2.02 in tihe first heat of his race shlte the inroads of machinery. Farm-,
with Hamburg Belle at Oteve'.and a herses alone have increased in num-
fertnight ago. Horsemen who were hers from 13,OOP,000 to 20,000,0(8) since
pret«)n»t are agreed t<hat 'he got off yçar 1900, and in vailue from $44.61 same time, namely, -.42, being by St. 
more tl:an half a length behind1 the $95.64 each. The 710,000 farm horses Simon, out of Perdlta IL, who bore 
mare and was beaten by only a head, c'' New York state are valued at $81 
in 2.01(4, 'after having trotted on the 900.000, an average of about $114 each,
outride all the way. Expert judges Illinois has more farm horses Than
estimate that a horse traveling at anY other state in the union with a
a 2.01 dip covers 43(4 feet in a second, total of 1,625,000, valued at $109 each.
Thus the dead Hamburg Belie had f)n|y four other states have more than

. MR. CLARENCE MeDOWELL. (00; Kansas, with 1,152.(8)0 an! Nu- In cLZ#, dTl’ torinJT™
---------- hraska, with 1,035,000. Counting herses " * l9,680’ eieht colts bringing

The statement has been made that in cities, however. New York's equine j »10o.n<W, an average of $13.13«, ana
Mr. Clarence MciDowali, the tolg race- population would doubtless exceed 1 twelve fillies $78,580, an average of
horse man who died during the week, 1,000,000. New Mexico has the poorest $6131. One of the colts brought $22.775,
once officiated in Toronto. If he did and Rhode Island the toast hortes in but the almost worthless King Thomas
It was before the time of tha O. J. C. the ^United States, according to the cost the father of New York's jour- S
and my memory does not recall him. Washington statistics. The average nalistic aspirant for the’ mayor's, chair
He may have visited this city and value in New Mexico is $41 and. in $25,000!

There Is yet one other feature in 
connection with the transactions of the 
Metropolitan Racing Association on 
which those who love good, honest,

.6

i47tf
straight racing can felicitate them
selves, namely, on the fact that the 
higher-lass racing organizations are 
holding together for the common good. 
Not only In Canada, but it is joyful 
to be able to say also in the United 
States, those who took part aat these 

happy-go-lucky

150 HORSES 
100 HORSES

Tuesday, 
Nov. 16th,

Friday, 
Nov. 19th,

E.
Swedish mora- 

ssage. Patienta 
snçe If desired, 
•ls-street. Tel** ' 1

7tf
'I go-round.merry

gatherings are being treated as out
laws. If the law is powerless, by 
banding together decent people can 
make their strength felt. And this is 
what they appear to be doing. By a
lapse, the entries of Stimeman and AT THE NEW YORK HORSE^SHOW. 
other horses that raced at Dufferln 
Park were accepted at Latonla. To 
the credit of the maa age ment there, 
it said, steps were speedily taken to > 
get rid- of the objectionable parties...
An opportunity offered itself in a 
glaring reversal of form—Stoneman, in 
much better company than he had 
been racing in, won at 8 to 1. Prompt
ly his owner was told that his room 
was preferable to his company. A 
continuance of such action, with the 
aid of the public opinion, will relegate' 
outlawry to the du»t-hea.p and bury if, 
the idiotic administration of the law 
to "the contrary notwithstanding.

h
Sale commencing each day at 11 o'clock.

Extra good consignments of All Classes for next week’s sales: Heavy 
Draughts, General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Drivers, 
Carriage and Saddle Horses.
We are getting our shippers to send in the best kind of horses that 

there are In the country, and buyers attending any of cur sales are sure 
I to see the largest and best choice. Every facility and attention given for 

testing and shipping their horses to purchasers of carload lots, and to 
buyers of single horses equally.

A large nuigber of Serviceably Bound City Horses will be sold at each 
auction. WITHOl’T RESERVE.

1

NY mother

I4 Canadians Have More- Tman Their 
Proportion of Success.ST I

IDiamond Jubilee’s Yearlings Sell 
Marvelously Well.

Diamond Jubilee, "full brother of that
It iç Interesting to note that, 

according to t’he New York 
World, there was one big disap
pointment on the opening day of the 
N<-w)¥<:rk Horse Show. ''None of the 
British Army officers rode in the first 
Mitemational event’ for military 
chargers. Still the appearance of 
Lieut. Winfield B. Sift on of tihe Can
adian Guides (intelligence , branch) 
saved the title from toeing a misnomer, 
and the delighted crowd forgot the 
scratched horses when the tolue ribbon 
went to a horse of the New York 
National Guard.” ■

The horse of the National Guard 
that took the prize. Dr. J. B. Hall and 
Mr. Wilfrid B Blunt will 'tie interested 
In hearing, was by an Arabian stallion 
out of a thorctored mare. The same 
gentlemen will toe further Interested 
to learn that Homef Davenport, the 
famous cartoonist, having failed to get

tumiers CARRIAGE AND SADDLE HORSES WANTED.—We have orders for 
several first-class horses of these classes, and would be glad to hear from 
parties having such to dispose of.

A gentleman In the city has Instructed us to dispose of his Victoria, 
which is a very smart carriage, equal to new. for the first reasonable offer. 
It will be sold at auction on Tuesday. If not previously sold privately.

BLANKETS.—A large consignment of Heavy Stable Blankets ha^ been 
sent to us for sate, and we are selling these at auction and privately. 
They are .great value.

other Derby winner for His Majesty 
the King, Persimmon, and both in the

, l
another great son in Fierizell II., that 
won the Goodwood Cup and other great 
races, has been doing big things in 
the Argentines thru his get. I. Cor
reas of Buenos Ayres, three years ago, '

Carriage and Harness Department
The best makes of all kinds of Carriages, Harness and Horse Goods 

of every description are on sale'privately in The Repository Show Rooms. 
We manufacture and stock the very best grades of goods, and sell at low
est wholesale prices. A visit will show you the smartest ideas In driving 
outfits am^pail horse .requisites.

We are Sole Agents for REDL'CINE, the best of all Absorbent Reme
dies. Also for BITTER LICK, the great Conditioner, and FBRNLOC, the 
body .and leg wash for racehorses and roadsters. ■

"Every horse sold under any warranty Is returnable by noon of the 
day following sale If not fully as represented.

mTO AMEND THE CODE.
display of 
Laces and 
n Canada

IA SHI Promised That Will Affect 
Racing.

It has long been rumored that a 
bill would be Introduced at the session 
of parliament that opens on Thursday, 
having for its object the amendment 
of the criminal code In a way that
would*make betting on races additional- special classes for Arabian, exhibited 
ly difficult and puzzling. I say "ad- his horses In other classes. He pays

* ,■

RE ISAAC WATSON,C. A. BURNS,
General Manager and Auctioneer.

J. (W. GRAHAM, Superintendent of Stable*.
Assistant Auctioneer.
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EHE PAST WEEK IN LITERATURE AND FIELDS OF GENERAL ENDEAVOR
I■»

T

Dale’s “Carmina”
Recent Volume of Dago 

Dialect Verse is Rich 
in Pure Poetry.

3 NORTHERN LIGHTS ”44
fP3IS

SWtüü, i§>fss> f : By GILBERT PARKER
# Extra Mild» Remember a
F Many people would drink ale, in preference to ' 

’ ill other malt beverages, if ale did not make them 

bilious.
This O’K brew $s brewed especially for those people.

It is extra mild and extra light, and lets you enjoy the 
creamy deliciousness of real old English ale without the _ 
heaviness and excessive bitterness. In easily—opened 

seal stoppered bottles. No broken cork or tinfoil 

in the glass. _

O1
5A - !Tales of the far West—■ 

Sympathetic and Skilful— 
Author's Career.

By Donald G. French.

-VfrfVrVm%
â|i> For the last two years newspaper 

reader» frequently saw In a peculiar
fprm the handiwork of the "exchange” 
editors of the leading Canadian dallies. 
This was the reprinting of short poems 
in "Dago Dialect,” the author of which 

T. A. Daly of the staff of the Battt- 
Cathollc Standard and Time».

now published under «$» 
-• These poem» are

now published under 
the aitte ••Carmine.”

We have had all
sorts of 
poems—negro,
German and Scanda- 

but these

± fl*Ç.«2» i
«

• * lGilbert Parker’s new book of short
stories entitled "Northern Lights" (Copp, 
Clark Co., Toronto) has met with rather

“Pillars of Eden.
In "The Pillars of Eden," by Philip 

Verrill Mlghels (McLeod & Allen), we 
have the oft told tale of the innate, all- 
absorbing selfishness of the American 
society woman. We are getting a tittle 
Ured of hearing about her, by the way.
Her Indiscretions, her extraagance, her 
deceits, pretensions, and her airs of in
validism fill boolc after book, until we 
find ourselves wishing the novelist would 

a newer, wbolesomer subject. But 
| Philip Verrill Mlghels In "Pillars of 

, cü, us addition to the un-
I lovahle Mae Yaidsley, a woman, really 
worth while. Her name is Beatrice. She 
meets Adam (Broswell In a lovely country 
spot It is. love at first, sight between 
these two. “Losing her dainty palm and 
fingers in his big, hospitable clasp, she 
felt a tingling sense of joy, that com
pleted the current of his own." This is 
where they atre Introduced. Losing 
Beatrice thru the treachery of a nïan,
Adam finally marries Mae, who Is pretty, 
bright, exacting and totally lacking in
the domestic virtue^. "Mae,” says the "But I’m White- I am not an, Indian
•tbebeVma 1̂lSdUAtilS5t’ ,‘‘wa* caJmly My father was a'white man. I've been
to be married at last to a man so kind, brought ud a white eirl " This is the
mealis^fo^^ÀsSHnS® T'm core ot the 31:0'T “Qu’Appelle.” Shall
Adam ollmli ?n 8jl! told the white girl with Indian blood become
tha^ now tbev ? °an<Md Tay a «*»l«*ed white woman or shall she go
friends all L mo.ther; back with her Blackfoot mother to the
«SSîî .v,!?** „ she .mearu, to extract Indian lodge? The answer is skilfully 
hampered bv thinea^f^heiH^h?11^ -Un* worked out, the white blood wine and the 
And^rnot h«.Jhens iffi/>l° hold *iei ddwn- Indian mother learns to undèrstand why. 
And motherhood held women down.” Another particular!

So we have Mae as the society matron “The Stake and the 
at teas, bridge parties, matinees, cliibs shows how a Washington belle marries 
and all the other places. Ten years of a young and apparently worthless scape- 
thls leaves Mae a poor affair Indeed, a grace of a lawyer whom she had loved 
half sick, wholly detestable lady of from her girlhood, takes him away to the 
nerves, with servants to wait on her northwest and helps him to fight, against 
and a dog to be petted. She goes on his appetite for drink and become a 
from bad to worse until one wonders real man, self-contralled.
Adaru does not give her a shaking. Then “The Error of the Day” and "The 
comes on the scene the Beatrice of those Whisperer" are forceful, If somewlvat 
ftarly days, beautiful as ever, sweet, gruesome tales. “Ap Deep As the Sea" 
vigorous, helpful. There follows some 1* one of the uneven, patchwork, Un
real love making. It Is Beatrice who probable sketches of the collection, 
works out the salvation of this unhappy Career of the Author.
Ef- "Z. bringing them, to an understand- Gilbert Parker was born In Ontario In 
,Tf- .®t°Pr .®ud8/V?a-pi>11T, and w,hi>8 1862- He was educated at the Uplvessity

Ji1 gbcl* view* op/the modern society 0f Toronto, and prepared for the ministry, 
tî101 st|fbliogly. original, they assisting the late Canon Bleasdell for a 

are Interesting. For Instance, he has time.
Adam speak on this wise: When be was about twenty-four years

‘There Is such a thing as too much of age the Condition of his health de
work for mam or woman—a deadening manded a milder climate and he sought 
labor thy; starves . the mental develop- this in Australia. There he entered upon 
ment, dries up ambition. - But now-a- a journalistic carter, becoming associate 
days neither man nor woman needs to editor of thé Sidney Morning Herald, 
work as our forefathers worked In the While In Australia he began writing 
past. What work there ie should be short stories such. as- "Pierre - and His 
shared The man should not have all the 
work the woman all the" lelzure. This 
I contend, also that families of childrfen 
should result frptn rightful union»—not 
only because of nature's Intuition and 
God’s decree, but also for the simple/ 
common-sense reason that they make for 
the nearest approach to happiness that 
man* on the earth can achieve. I blame 
the men who weakly yield to women, 
men who are no longer head» of their 
own households. '

“I blame the women for their shameless 
selfishness, th-elr cidmtoy avoidance of 
duties, notably motherhood. Lastly; . I 
blame the frivolous hour that makes of 
the whole American nation a picnic 
crowd fired primarily with lust for money 
to buy themselves peanuts all day long 
and ride oh the merry-go-round ail

rV LIFE FROM BOOKS.

' ..... t
> “Yes, sir; a book Is not dead 
-lpaper Except to sleepy minds. A 
[.book is a man giving you his best 
thoughts i*
It is on!si

a. . i can’t leartf life from genuine books. 
I’ll back him who studies them 
against the man who skims hi» 
felljpw creatures.’’—C| as. Reade.

| mh
was 
more 
Tvare

I i

msevere treatment at the hand» of some 
reviewers. It Is difficult for me to find 
justification for the attitude of some of 
my f el lew-critics, but possibly this 1» 
because I have read the stories.

That the stories are not all of equal 
merit may be readily granted and It Is 
patent In some cases that there Is an 
overdone attempt to touch up the tales 
with local color; yet this volume con
tain» some of the best thing» that Gilbert 
Parker has dene or is likely to do In the 
tine of short stories.

The themes are - not particularly new 
but the treatment of them for the most 
part Is skilful and sympathetic. “A 
Lodge In the Wilderness,” is based on 
the old. old theme of the relationship of 
the white man and the red woman, but 
It is worked out In a new and tender 
faehion and if any objection be made, 
It is perhaps that the conception Is too 
poetic and the ideal too lofty. But what 
would the human race be without Its 
unattainable Ideals?

iff I
W> ‘4

-

. OXeefes mm
... encwcarca

his very best words, 
he shallow reader thatI dialect

Irish,
'

i -V
■■ “ES1 ALEMild
1 Trinavlan, 

were none*nee ver
ses,ethnological carl- 

satires of 
and manners.

- m • jSPECIAL
EXTRA MILD

I - a
"Th§ Bter that /« e/wys O.K. **catures,

men
or “homely pathe- 
tioff’ eolt-llghte on 
child-Ufe and do
mestic hardships or

I_____________________ infelicities as, for
u* Uid Hiooeen verses 

of Whlteomb Riley. All these were only but 
oddities In ephemeral literary genres; 
they make pleasant reading, perhaps, or 
supply elocutionists and entertainers 
with recitations for special occasions; 
but- beyond that they are reveal nothing 
at the essence of the human soul and have 
no social significance. It these are ever 
reprinted in the daily newspapers, the 
reason U that they make rush “time 
copy” er short “filler»" for vacant spots 
In the news columns—lacunae Into which 
any readable matter may be dumped. 

Sociological Verse.
On the other hand, Mr. Daly’» “Dago" 

verses, tho In dialect, are,definitively hu
man, with a sort of sociological conspectus 
They are not meant to caricature the 
broken English of the Immigrant Italian 
laborer or push-cart man-; they are de
signed to reveal the universal humanity 
that beats In the Dago's heart; to show 
forth the tractable* .aoclallzam* nature of 
this touch despised member of American 
society. They are serious poem»; they 
have humor In them, but It 1» the humpr 
of pathos, which derive» from the con
trast between the Dago’s lowly estate, hi» 
broken utterance of hi* joys and sorrows 
and his, demand to be treated by thd 
’’’Merlcana Man" as a human being. And 
further, even if Mr. Daly'g verse Is In 
Dago dialect,. It Is none the less first and 
foremost genuine poetry.

Take, (or example, his "Da Sweeta 
Boll." an excerpt will suffice:

ALEî ■182i ■ill MSir*
LITERARY NEWS•4 }■

4
jw^gnes Laut's new hook, “Thé Empire 

or the North,” will be published in Cana
da by William Briggs.

«
Th111

w
1-

Modern Writers in Miniature Si
IIn “Three Premiers of Nova Scotia," 

wâfc- (Saunders,••feerK’ilf’ÆirtWjrfeTtoriesof H^e“

DiSepper arid Thompson.
••if* - •  ;—

;II brother of Mis® Marsiiall WILLIAM DE MORGAN
By Donald G. French.

i
? I •upp

and
safe]

'• .klI -

’•irtArnold’ Haul tain has compiled » volume 
r<pf -wise-and witty sayings entitled “Hints 
w^ar..Lexers." --

Rev. George Jacksou has- published a 
I.hdok of "Studies In the Old Testament."

r-x,'Red??y McGaw,” by Arthur E. Mo 
1 Parlane, of Toronto, is a story of circus 
h Hfe. • -t

People,”- "A Romany of the Snows” and 
other French-Canadien tales, picturing 
the French-Canadlan in the woods and 
In the rural settlements. These were 
followed by several novels on similar 
theme». ,

“When Valmond came to Pontiac,” Is 
an exquisite story of a" proposed rising of 
the Frpnch-Canadiane which never came 
to a head. "The Seats' of the Mighty," 
published in 1896, commanded considerable 
attention and brought Its author to the 
general notice of the reading public. This 
is an historical- novel of oldi Québec. His 
more recent bbok "The Right of Way" 
and “The Weavers” are largely character- 
nov. is: the one with a Canadian back- 
groi md; the other Egyptian and English.

A) ter leaving Australia and spending 
some time In travel, Parker settled In 
Engjand and became prominent among 
the younger members of the Conservative 
Party.. In 1902 he was created a knight 
by King Edward.

He Is a systematic and energetic worker, 
but fond of riding, golfing and boating, 
and his interest in military affairs to 
shown, by hlaposltlon as Honorary Colonel 
of the First Kent Royal Garrison 
Artillery. He to a brilliant conversa
tionalist and to a popular figure In Lon
don society.

His country home, In which he does 
much of bis writing, is a atone cottage 
in Sussex over six hundred »ears old, 
which belonged1 In the Lancastrian days 
to John of Gaunt.

I ternatlng between a studio In The 

Chelsea, opposite the home which 
Whistler once occupied, 
where he wintered for hie
y«9*v

He comes from a race of maths 
tiolane and actuaries. Hie father 
the famous Augustus Ae Morgan, wi 
mathematical works are still bighfcr 
teemed. But it 1» not so well knowai 
his maternal grandfather, will 
Frond, who was expelled from C 
bridge for heretical opinions, was sec 
Wrangler and Smith’» Prizeman.

Going further back, his great-* 
grandfather, James Dodson, was ma 
matical master at Christ’s Hospital, 
the author of "The Aratl-Logarlth 
Canon.” Ftor some reason or other 
was never much spoken of by hi» < 
cendants, for when Augustus de More 
asked one of his aunts who Jams» D< 
son was, she replied, “We never 
stale fish.”

Mr. William de Morgan began, It 
said, to write with a complete ignora: 
of the works of living writers of fiction. 
But there must have been In his Mood 
an inclination towards this branch of 
letters. Sis father had an insatiable 
petite for reading novels, and would 
lip half the night over them.

i
Soipe authors lisp stories from their 

earliest years and will tell you that “they 
h writing ever since they can 

to others the Inspiration

fl red p 
euthoj 

The
have
remember;" 
comes late In life. Of these latter we 
have William De Morgan, making a suc
cess with hto first npvel at the age of 
.sixty-seven.

Wltn “Joseph Vance” Mr. De Morgan 
brought the reading public back to the 
leisurely type of novel which Is read be
cause of the Interest in the characters 
and does not keep the reader racing at 
breakneck speed to keep up with the 
“thrill»’’ that are egenerally furnished 
with the modem dramatic novel.

Mr. De Morgan, altho commencing late 
as an author may produce a great deal 
of literature yet for he to writing 
book every year, “Somehow Good’’ 
lng followed by "It Never Can Happen 
Again."
“Alice
apply to the length of the book.

Mr. De Morgan is said to be a little bit 
like the late Mr. George Meredith in ap
pearance, with a kindly face and keen 
piercing eyes, 
and enjdys the 
him so >!ate In llfa 
artist in a particular kind of tile, and has 
led a life of much happiness, altho, per
haps, not of too much prosperity, ai-

:
and Floret 
health year
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-Miss Marshall Saunders is following 

tM her success "Tilda Jane" with a story 
-4Whed “Tilda Jane's Orphans.” 
ac5
M -Ças»ell & Company are publishing a 
^jJjLlfe .of Wolfe" , by Edward Salmon.

j-,'3fhe latest .d'is<(overles of the famous 
Asiatic traVeileri Dr. Soon Hedin, are 

® described In /‘Trans-Himalaya: Dis- 
tzcover!e» tfr.dr Aflyentures in Tibet,” pub- 
aibrtied by the MacMillan Company, 
enrh
g./Fbe ’’Berijllections" of the Countess of 
'-*ru'd,gan .W Lan castre, which have 

"caused such a fui-qre in London on ac- 
Çpnnt of.,,, their frank Revelations con- 
tebrning' famous personages, are to be 

-’■brtiught out In America this season.. The 
-cButhor has-spent most of her life among 
j-tfcp great figures of society. The friend 

several royal personages and the as
sociate of ..iinmerpus notable individuals, 
Tcrved by Count de Montemolin, a Spanish 

"TVlnce, who by one false step lost both 
*1WI- and the Ihrope ot Spain; sought in 
'1txtirriage by Disraeli; married- first to 

Earl of Cardigan, the hero of the 
Charge of- the Light Brigade, and after
ward to Count de -Lancastre, a descen
dant, of. the house .of John of G haunt— 

-'Ldtiy Cardigan’s’ memoirs are" of unusual 
-86ïportante. •

I
■s ■

g
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These two were preceded by 
For Short"—the title dees not
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He Is a delightful talker, 
success which has come to 

He has been anAll winter-time I work for deeg 
Da trench sen oeety street.

An' I am looka like da peeg.
Ah smal jua* ’bout as sweet.

i; Wihi
takes
const: 
goat c 
altho 
likely 
at lea 
tfrfer 
populJ 
and ' t

Hi:
But yesterday : Oh 1 yesterday 

I leeve, I breathe again !
Da boss ees sand me far. away 

For work In countra’ lane.

How can I mak’ you umjrastand— 
You are so grand, so reeech—

Tof knew da joy I feel my frand, 
For deeg dees countra deetch ?

ir-
..IS ORPHANT ANNIE. . f

By James Whitcomb Riley. . * 
Little orphan! Annie's come: to our hou»» - 

to stay, j
And wash the cups and saucers up, an' 

brush the crumbs away, .A,
An’ shoo the chickens, off the porch, an’ 

rust the hearth, an’ sweep,
An’ make the fire, an’ bake the bread, an' 

earn her board an’ keep;
An' all us other children,
^_- per things,to done,

j.
-

1 ;
1

nt*s
Judge 
I»ardo 
lt<‘ tj 
vidual 
tho a

“Man From Glengarry.”
I think that Ralph Con-nor’s “Man 

From Glengarry" is far ahead1 of any 
Canadian novel and shows Canadian life 
ks It should- be.

The portrait of the, hero Macdonald Is 
the type of man we all admire but very 
seldom see. >

The author .covers" all Canada, practical
ly from Ottawa to Victoria.

The steady upward progress of the hero 
and his struggles and failures In love and 
work are to my mind an. Incentive to 
higher thoughts and aspirations on the 
part of the re

The book Its 
up In strict 1 
him up to maphood bearing the genuine 
stamp of a man.

t-’-.'S - -X-------- =
-prftmoiis" the new Christmas stories to 
_l#y< •by.'Kootlv Tarklngton entitled ’’Beas- 

party.". ,
r - : ■.

«•Vlii, ’Essqys on Modem. Novelists," pro- 
'JffcOir Phelps ,of Yale discusses the w-ork 
*pT Mrs. Ward, William De Morgan, 
dHâttiy, Locikgt land Obhrad. 
ill ?• • inti, —-sei f,-->
Ysf’Tbe Empine1 BüiBfêVs,” by RobertZJ. 
eC. Stead, thtr-Mdrittobvi - ’’poet of tjid 
rppalrjes" has-gone into the. second edition 
v^iyd" deserves to grow in public favor.
evil -.
iàjFrederlc S. Jeham, author of “Half a 
'jtiiance," .1» now living In a cottage on 
tne shores of Lake Huron, near Goderich,

I
I sweeng my peek, an’ Oh ! da smal, 

W’en first I turn da sod !
Bo sweet 1 Excuse ma ee< I tal 

Ees like da breath -of God, ;

pure da soil, like Eetaly 
stoop an’ mka piece 
den—Oh ! don’t a laugh at me—

I talk to eet and keess !

An’ while I do dees fool a theeng 
^n’ mak' so seelty tears,

Ees com’ a pritta bird an’ seeng 
Heee music ten my ears.

You know dees ’Merlcana bird, 
Weeth breast so laka flame,

So red; I do not know da word 
You say for. call his name.

But w'at he seeng is plain to me,
Ah’ degs eee part of eet:

“Ees Spreeng, eee Spreeng in Eetaly, 
So sweeta, sweet a, sweet !”

i- («• ‘A Thehen the sup-

We set around the kitchen fire an’-.Kaa 
—, the most est fun

A-llst’ndng to the witch tales ’at Aaa 
tells about, p ^

An’ the gobble-uns ’at gits you 
Ef you 

Don’t
Watch M.

Out I x
Onc’t they was a little bby wouldn’t say 

his pray'rs;
An’ when he went to bed ’at night, away 
\ up stairs.
Hto mammy heard him holler, and his 

daddy heard him bawl,, » .
An wh<â» they turn'd the kiv vers “down.

, he wasn’t there at all ! v
An they seeked him in the rafter room, 

an’ cubby holç and press,
An seeked him up the , chtrtibly flue sn1 

ever’ wheres I guess,
But all they ever found was thtot his 

Pants an’ roundabout !
An the gobble-uns ’ll git you 

" Ef you 
Don't

4rif. - " À
X% Judge 

Just id 
chain 
than1: x Um

4■i.:
ILltifl their-il arr<

■m guilt
Cfcrtaih!JSV .1er.

t shows us a boy brought 
oteh fashion and carries Pi

jflWilfrid Campbell the
his
JudThe marks ot contact with a good wo

man (the minister’s wife at Glengarry) 
are apparent all thru his life and one part 
where he refuses to deceive an American, 
altho be may lose thousands of dollars, 
shows that the early training was sot 
wasted.

as Novelist portu 
of thI j

A„ History of Christianity, in Japan" 
’’Of- Dr. Otis Cary, reveals the fact that 
-OhrLstianity was Introduced Into these 
flgélandF by Xavier In 1548.

of s
hisIt Is gratifying to Canadian» to know 

that the history of their own land and 
people is made the basis of well lntet»- 
tioned literature In the form of fiction, 
poetry- and serious works. Even when 
the product of a pen Ip only of the un
pretentious kind It delights us to think

Sometime» you pick up a book and, if 
a line or paragraph pleases your fancy, 
you read the book. People ere liable to 
get Interested In stories just in this 
way. ’

Should the book possess delightful 
characters you can readily excuse Its 
weak plot, or. If it has a string plot 1 ou 
find It equally easy to overlook its weak 
characters.

The dainty, wee Titanla-like 
possesses no charms for him. “A nice 
little thing," he says pf such a one. "*'al!
In love -with her? Oh, no! She isn’t big There you have a taste of Daly’s Dago 
enough to inspire the tender passion." verse. It- has the magic of pure poetry— 
He likes a woman to be one or two that to to say, the quality which turns a 
mchee his superior and thoroly mature, common place, ugly or grotesque subject 
He dreads any trace of the bread-and- Into a thing of beauty—a revealment of 
butter "schoolgirl. Hto ideal resembles spiritual essence, a transformation of the 
the strong, heroic woman Shakepere has earthly Into the illusion of the unearthly 
pictured, full-blooded and vital, full of a°d note such exquisite human touches of 
character and spirit, with a fair spice of sentiment, pathos and’ love of the home- 
temper. The big man dreads a woman’s land as: 
tongue. He to alarmed at the lightning 
of her eyes when they flash In anger, 
but the little man is amused and rather 
likes it. That’s one of the subtle secrets 
of the little man’s mastery. Tall and And again; 
willowy, with " the promise of richer,
rounder curves as years go by, isT the I talk to eet and keess 
ideal of the little man. He admires a 
regal carriage, a touch of hauteur, and, 
above all, style.

The hard part to understand Is how In 
the world a medium-sized man and a
confirmed old bachelor should be able to. But what he seeng Is plain to me

And dees Is part of eet:
E«j spreeng, ees spreeng In Eetaly.

So sweeta, sweeta, sweet !

perse] 
df hi] 
cons cl 
the pi

woman

- The author shows us the lumber trade 
in detail and unless a person has been 
engaged In 
the value of 
mean a man who had been in the bush 
would get more out of It than a city 
man.

Now for my reasons for thinking It 
Is the best book. In the first place it has 
been written by a man who had a high 
standard of life and in a country like 
Canada any author who writes to place 
Canadian life on a higher plane than 
mere making of dollars and cents is 
doing a deal of good. Secondly, no young 
man can read it without a thought that 
he would like to be like Macdonald—a 
man, and lastly, I have heard the 
author’s brother preach here In Toronto 
and that makes a difference.—E. J., To
ronto. ' |
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that trade a good deal of 
tihe book yoiild, be los,t. I B;
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I ? with
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■hiiaL.I TT ' "AttlC Uu®at’ that our writers are making dise of the
onctfilbert E. Knowles in his new novel materials that lies about them.
x'1-iYrte Attic Guest" (Henry Frowde, To- , This very self-consciousness, this ^elf-

rordo) has [gone to the Southern States Patrl°tlsm will serve a good purpose in
to find a background for the earlier por- ^rph^^at^st^ek!0 %

tion of, his £tory. . Beautiful Rejael.” Treating, âs it frees
t iqcoldittg to. the foreword the story ot the„ ot General Brock and thé n,L0^, l̂tf2'H,121<>ui<i„J"em5n1b®r 0184

- . y war of 1812, the episodes and Incidents Plot-building is just as essential to suo-
is worked up Jiom the manuscript of a with the rude environment that then ce8s in writing as is character dellnea- 

nd»’ vr mlalster 8 wlfe’i wlY? Fave them a romantic flavor, the nar- tlon—in faet more eo. 
f*th tod'he Wrirlîf Kno"lesJo give it lative has the skeleton of a first-class The true method for the making of a
I”l-r to "01 historical novel. But further than this plot Is the development of what may be

Hqw much of the story may belong to an Impartial -reviewer will scarcely be called a plot-germ. Take two or three 
Mr. Knowles and how much to " this prepared to go. Dr. Campbell has not characters, strongly Individualized morai- 

*#pu(hern lady the reader, of course, can- yet learned the art of telling a story In ly and mentally, place them In a strong 
not ftell, j>ut. the most of it bears the a way that firmly hold's a reader. He situation and let them develop. There 
Slair.p of Mr. Knowles’ literary hand. could revise his book and make It one j are hundreds of" these plot-germs In our 

Uj.’Ihe Attic Guest” Is a young minister. ot J16 best that has yet appeared from ' every-day life, conversation, and news- 
' .Who. opines into a Southern town .and in- id- Canadian author—equal In fact, to paper reading, and the slightest change 
’WJentally runs counter to the Southern Hilbert Parker’s “Seats of the Mighty." In the character at starting will give a 
lîÀéjUd’lcés against the negro race. The As the book now comes from the press, wide difference in ending. Change the 
-ehrly chapters of the book "are devoted a Person feels like remarking: country and the atmosphere is changed,
tiUtostly to the empty chatter of a girl “Borne day when, I have Mme, I’ll sit the elemettis are subjected to new» in- 
1,1». her teens, who imagines she Is in love down and have a visit with Campbell fluences which develop new Incidents and 
,-wltii a certain young southerner, but and- if I happen to be in a studious mood 60 a ?ew plot- Change any vital part In 

tépn changes her mind for the new I’ll listen to his stofy ” ar>y character and the plot must be dif-
'‘ifl-baxher, the "attic guest” I The first nrineinia r,,- ____ _ ferent Ono might almost say two plots
j. The stoi-y, happily, grows in strength i writer to bear in nUnd is that^ie must can® hart^no^greate^re^Sflanc?"^han 

’ ,pVocee,ds’ and lh® description of ! interest his auditor. In order to do so two shells cast^uo bv th^em^ In^the
- ifte lninister s gradual breaking away , he must make hi» characters striking evolution of a toot the main thlncsm 
Jfro.m the old orthodoxyi especially the, types and let them, tell most of the be considered Ire that it hk
■«-Conflict between his religions Ideals and narrative. In ”A Beautiful Rebel" the okt,°°of,f J rea?°n_

of his strlct-Pi-eshyterian. Scottish 1 author does nearly all the talking, dwell- prôbabiltiy and ‘that* It ^hal"
^her, is one of the best features of the , og‘each detail As tho he Sme^ôrYginaUty either 'of ^ect^r^
». . v i tingf q, hi story Instca,(3 of a, nov 6l. trca,tm,ODt Not thfi dcksiIiIf1 hut^ .-Mr. Knowles handles Scottish characters j Thls 18 unfortunate, for It Is obviously probable shonld be the^vriter's guide 
well, and Is at home In describing matters one ot the most unpardonable mistakes 8111

"dealing 'with " relationship of pastor and : ar-y novelist can make.
.“congregation, but his treatment of the ' 
h-Iabor- question becomes hackneyed, and 
«the -speeches and incidents In tills, oon- 
rnectlon sound almost as If "lifted”
A^ydlly, from, some of his earlier books.

When a book possesses 
both strong plot and strong characters 
It's a pretty good- book and is likely to 
make its author many, dollars in royali- 
ties.

Watch
'„ , Out !

An mV l^n a llttle glr1- laugh ’ll

An’ make fun of ever’one, an’ all her 1 
blood an’ kin: f . a

An pne’t when they was Company sat 
ole filks was there,

She mocked 'em an’ shocked >m, an* said 
»he didn't care !

An‘ JW*1,. 8he kicked her Heels^ an* 
tu™ t to run an’ hide,

They, Jwo great" big Black Thtogw 
, a-atandln by her side.

An they snatched her thru the cdltn*
A„. ,/®re ÿ}o know’d what she’s about 
An the gobble-uns ’-ll git y au

So sweet ! Excuse me If I tal 
Ees like da breath of God. bùt

reasc
from 
at It 
oppo:

k
I A

AAnd, finally, that delightful reminiscence 
Italy*-1*1"6 n 8prlns time In far-off- Bqnny tk-rln 

cut t 
know 
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“Anne of Green Gables.”
An orphan girl, born of literary 

parents, thru the force of circumstances 
placed for five] months In an orphan 
asylum, then
selected by a Irijscd and sent in the place 
of a boy to fin

Ef Y ou 
Dqn’t

Watch
November “Canada-West.”

This magazine features an article by J 
B. Tyrrell, M. A., B. Be.,' F. G. S. “A 
For eloper in the North,” which gives, 
from the explorer’s point of view, the 
great and wonderful changes that have 
taken place In Western Canada In the 
last twenty-five years. “The Women of 
Edmonton," by Gertrude E. Seton Thomp
son, presents a number of pIctA-es of 
society women In Alberta’s capital city. 
“Monclrton of Quebec" gives a bit <8! 
early Canadian history. Arthur Stringer 
has a new poem “The Voice of the 
Selkirks” and Cy Warman contributes 
“Adlos.”, The fiction is supplied by 
Elliott Flower, Hubert Me Bean Johnston, 
Helen Avery Hardy, Irene Currie Love 
and Madge Macbeth, Aleshire, Camp
bell, Herndon and Drew furnish the il
lustrations, a-ud there is an unusual num
ber of photographs.

?
But this to only a slight samfUe of Mr. 

Daly s art In Dago dialect verse, There
?»nd«rhertF0em<Vu11 of Fermine humor® 
tender pathos, the cruelty of love, and
sitiides® °lnfi1 her modish vlcls- 
situaes. In addition ths volume contains

>Y excellent Poetrfg ln Irish dialect

S5 n^V’-f^aÆ’‘E<-o., $1.00 net, postage 10c)—J.D.L.
-------------------- -Ay--------------

The Making of Canada.
• In “The Making of Canada"

y misunderstanding to Out I
«Ays. whew the

. J
An’ little Orphant Annie 

blaze Is blue 
A.n* the lampwlck 

goes woo-oo !
An’ you hear the- crickets 

moon 4s gray,
An the lightnin* 

squelched' away

t t!rP, ‘til Thoeutn' nCedy °nes *at <*•- 

Er the robble-uns ’ll

a home with Miss Cuth- 
her Matth-w, who is the 

owner of Green Gables. When Matthew 
meets her for the first :1m”, ,vaitln:r to 
be called for at the railway station, the 
author aUows you to feel that ’ one touch 
of nature makes the .whole world- ldn,” 
and as Matthew drives home with his
H^htyet°'UDd, tr6ature’ her exuberant dL 
light at seeing the running streams of 
water, the exquisite beauty of the 
side trees, find® 
unassuming go 

Than when t

sputters, an' the wind 

quit, an* the 

bugs in dew Is all

bert and her bi
lng.-!■•
V
with
TtlOlT

If,
be

\lfc-T 1
C(«UTt 
Ijsua 
an

way- 
in Hiea response

y man.

Cuthbert whojdoeasr6norremakâ t 
ample allow'ânc^ for mistakes and sne-Jcg

^fv0ne the tIred and hungrv 
little girl, this seem» to 
child and she Is not 
supper that has 
Is fated to hoi 
to be a joy to tl 
trust her.

git yoju 
f you 
Don’t

x
potic
criun

Ef"Thinks are not wh^t they seem” and 
neither are writers.

A writer may pen the very opposite 
to what he really thinks, in 
so in Order to meet the po 
ot a critical public.

"He did not know he loved her so,
Until her womau’s heart was still :
But she who slumbers on the hill—
When will she know?"

Bradley (Copp, .Clark Co., Toronto)^t^e 

author gives a broad and scholarly pres
entation of the leading events In the 
history of Canada from the time 
British Conquest 
war of 1812.

It is true Dr. Campbell pleases us by 
the purity of his style, the dignity of his 
treatment and the accuracy of his data 
He has accomplished much In drawing 
the public’s mind to the stirring events 
that made early history. We wish tho, 

it,-,-. . The Prehistoric Indian that he haa given us a little less fact..n,,T a, Indian. and consideraWy more Utei-ary ginger
In . 1 he Mastei of Life > (Musson Book and action^ Had the book come from an 

~i@êü W. D. highthal] writes of the Jn- oLscure person, no doubt these criticisms 
'Mm before the coming of the white man j wouId have been tempered with more
ÿ*!?/story to an aboriginal romance, the I ^^st^aL^pom ^^Cam^U’^Tepu- 

leading .character being Hiawatha (noV tütioh and is naturally
Hiawatha-of Longfellow), the foundei-Vvlien his work 1» »ot equal 

■the fainou, league of the Five Nations. Vndard signi^gantiy set .
^■lic plôt of thé book is. based upon tho from these, views however, no

that the Itochelagans, that is the : r5axr wl11 be rel’jftSnt to recommend 
^frlve of Indians who lived on the Island :t),e V'ok. It has Canadian spirit and a 
tat. Montreal at the time ef Cartier, were freedom from the cheap sentimentalism 
Identical with the Mohawks of later his- : tllat sHa,lPs 80 many products ef the 

/lory:. " press lo-Xhiy. It Is a clean, wholesome
..romance olSUpper Canada and should be 

considered # valuable friend with

Watch preei
Oat! Xofact has to do 

pular demand overpower il.p 
able# to eat the 

een prepared. But Anne 
her rightful place and 

( ambitions of those who 
. . Anne s anticipation of the

pleasure in. store for her to go to •* run- 
cert with her friend Diana, to sleep with 
her in the spare bed; then when the little 
girls have said : their prayers Anne pro
poses that they will run and see who 
c"1 jymp the highest Into bed, coming on 
the old aunt who had been stowed away 
In their absence. All 'these Incidents 
seem to make the child live and to «all 
out all that le best In human nature.

The many transient fancies so unac
countable. In- the mind attract my attention, 

elicit my sympathies and I am like 
y In the harids of the potters ”

The November Rod and Gun.
While notable for variety and range 

of Its contents, the November number of 
Rod and Gun ln Canada, published by 
W. J. Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont., ln 
cordanqe with the season has no less than 
seven hunting stories. In addition, the 
opening one, descriptive of an official 
visit to the Indian reserves for the pur
pose of paying the treaty money, will at
tract much attention. An ..account of a 
Trip to Nipigon, after an absence of 
twenty-eight years, contrasting conditions 
then and now, brings forcibly home to 
readers the advances made In Canada 
ln the! last quarter of a century A 
winter!» trip thru the Algonquin Park 
the gifcat national playground of Ontario) 

*>” the superintendent, shows how well 
the public Interests are guarded by those 
in charge. From shelter house to shelter 
house these men travel all winter, and do 
their best to prevent poaching in 
the national reserve, A Fishing Trip to 
Newfoundland, the clinjbe of the 
Alpinist's, a sarcastic paper on the perils 
of the chase and numerous others, all 
having their own Interests, make up a 
number every sportsman will be glad to 
possess and one which each should make 
sure he does not miss. ;

» to d<
Who I» the Falter#

Jack London ha» just 
two years and 
South

theV of the 
up to the close of the

- ,
tlon. 
hie ccome back from : 

d half wandering In the 
seas and replies to Arthur

farTu" "Cana,>a Fa*ers” article In so 
„ ae 11 concerns himself.
The points taken 

of the fish 
other.

Theac- -11r. Bradley hSs the happy faculty, for 
an historian, of seeing all sides of a

<and' bel"e able to discuss It 
in ‘“partial standpoint.

of Canada <w^îth*kWlth the condition» 
n..Aana. l)e^ore the passing1 of the 
Quebec Act, puts tlpe reader in dos£ 
touch with the Canadian people as thev
of°that,Afelt ,and acted UDder the strain 
Of the American invasion. The coming

consti
dévié
mend
w.knl
way,
hope
magi

This is one of the strongest four line 
poems that has ever been written. 
Naturally one pictures the poet as the 
man who has sustained the loss of a 
woman, whose" worth he never guessed 
until too late.

The chances are the writer-of tb 
lines is a bachelor and a golf-fiend. He 
likely knows as much about women as 
his grandfather did about aeroplanes.

He’s a fat, bald-headed, good-natured 
poet and he wouldn’t have you waste 
sympathy on him for «.he world.

Don’t make the mistake of forming a 
mental picture of writers unless 
wish to be disappointed.

Another author, who, by the way, is 
also a man who has found single blessed
ness a good filing to keep, strikes out 
boldly and tells us this)

disappointed 
to the

UP are: fl) The etotr 
escaping from one pool to an- 

London 1» prepared to demon- : 
a wager -of $300 to $2000 before 

committee.-of professors of physics that 
under the conditions of the story tbs 
feat was quite possible. ($ i„ th« un- 
f ozen water-hole. Quoting from hi*
theractfenntostJh2W.8 lhalJthe Ume ot
even t w, lafted but a few minutes and 
skTn he says. "Atoeady a new
broke Lih Ma<î, termed. This he
sled ha ll ,h B fl8t- (3) The birch-bark 
hit^h K ,p aJn* to be a toboggan-sled of 
dog-drlverto (4> A" to th* use of the 
sav« A, 90m™apd “rhushon," he 

Pi* ls the Only phrase of oom- 
di*trirt«*^a nu016 K,<>ndlke and Alaska 
Noribi^s o?h ,aro the background of his 
^tha,and Glories. "There to no man 
wha lJmb£en Jn Klondike or Alaska but 

= H ^cccflrm this statement," ha 
emphatically remarks. ~ V ]

you arer Why not have » i 1
re£Tfaker?aPP0 n tC<J ^ declde who 18 th* R I

1

up.
etrate for een;ise Cure.. , . „... Invasion. _..._

of the loyalists, the settlement' of the
Canadas, and the’ ____________ _
the war .of 1812 are treated.In 
lucid and Interesting manner.

the
causes and events of 

a fresh
mtn■-a elon

i»-..]The -opening chapters deal with the .In
dian ceremony of the deer chase and the 

"Feast of the Harvest. At this time all 
. to peace,- In

trial.:merous sterling qualities and a few con
spicuous faults. Now that Dr. Campbell 
has entered the field of fiction, it Is to 
be heped that he yet does something of 
the greatest merit. (The Westmlnster 
Press, Toronto).

deiHow njany think, how many know? 
How many An our lives come and go? 
where Is our strength? Can anyone tell 
Who guides out- thoughts on others

The “Best Seller».”
vice BaUads °r a Cheechako, R. w. Ser-

Tà,ipSîù
4. Goose Girl, Harold MacGrath 
6. Danger Mark. R. W. Chambers.
6. Anne of Green Gables, L. M. Mont

gomery. • L
These are the six most popular books 

of new fiction- according to the latest
StattoneiV’ed by th® “Bookseller and

deanr 
cord 
dlctii 
•vrttih 

. et’rrtt 
legist 

. ’ , arè 
thé t 
of tl 

j over!
knpo

fact, the Hqchelagans 
^scarcely know the meaning of war, but 
-•t-isn? co-ntest for the capture of the stag 
/and the defeat, ln this ehakp, of Black 
^Wolverine, the young Algonquin warrior, 
fy Hlar.-atha, is the beginning of the The House on the Cliff

Vua which to to plunge, the two- tribes The f Jl ,* Cllff’
-mt6 à” long strife, and to obliterate the .v,iThe„r,I^I[Ufe_niif-t.he, 8t,2ry built
pqpceful village: of Hochelaga.. u£ 011,fa erlooking the North

*,i - te , s■ Sen. To It came Captain Brice an.
book•plctuves the strange ideas of elderly widower, ere he set up a new 

y, 'T. m.a.n aims at givingr an in- home with a young wife. There is the
<arogj:t thto tils philosophy, his religious be- usual rejected lover who comes back into 

and th^ iuteiise mysticism of his the story wl)en the Captain sails away.
wirittfn. in Polished and dig- The author has not yet learned the art 

.led Eivglish and' i» a worthy addition of concealing the fact that he Is, making 
cb, \ d^artm*nt of Canadian literature a story and the result is rattier ami- 
.^jiich has yet received but Might at- teurlsh. The taie, however, is made of 

•15**11 ten—the interpretation of Indian good material and is fairly 
w5;naracter. 5 * (William Briggs, Toronto).

you

E. E.K., Torontoi-
Books Received.

"General Wolfe.” by Edward Salmon 
(Cessell & Co.; $1.00 net).

Forty Minutas Late," by F Hooldn- 
son Smith (McLeod & Allen) P "

Happy Hawkins," by Robert AJpt- 
^aeon <McLeod & Allen).

ioJhtM^oT&p ’̂,: ^Harow ™nd-

He says: “As a rule big men are shy 
and lacking in assurance. A daughter of 
the gods, . divinely tall, fills them with 
something, like terror. The woman who 
appeals td them is usually some spark
ling, Vivacious, fairy like creature with 
kittenish ways and, rougish glances. The 
little man. on the contrary, is seldom 
burdened with humility. He Is a being 
of great aspirations and stupendous am
bitions : he believes in himself, which 1s 
the reason why jie generally can get the 
woman of Ms choice to smile upon him.

!
l
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Shakespeare’s Theatre.
Why fret and fume o’er 

playhouse site.
Or plgce the - spot within such 

bars?
When all mankind has known thru 

turieg’ flight 
The earth’s his ’’Globe/’ Its footlights 

are the stars.

Shakespeare’s his
hisWhy She Left.

d 'T>id opportunity knock at your
«aTw lut the ,<rook aJwa>"s maintain- The Romance! of Michael Travail, 
It*’’—Puck. Wasn t her place to answer HTh^llR^dC1 * Company.

UCK* Cassell & Cos00*”1
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Intr

* i cen-
ThThe biggest fish are always those 

That Wriggle off the l)ook:—
The greatest thoughts we would disclose 
Are never "brought to beck.” ■ -.

—Dim CL

readable. by In
Eugene Geary. by William Dt Queux, fu
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My Favorite Canadian Book 
What it is and Why ?
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i Working-Men’s Club Rgv Samuel Whîté Small, D.Û.mmËMI'American Federation of Labor A i'i
i

‘aLoneliness—T emptation.
Dear Sir: Could you kindly tell me If 

there Is such a thing as a club for 
workingmen in this city ? I am a wid
ower, 33 years of age, with' two boys in 
the Home on George-street, and, being 
in a boarding house by myself, no one 
to speak to, nothing to occupy my time 
after 4 p.m.\ It is so lonely, and a great 
temptation to go to the saloon, pool- 
rooms etc. Now, I know there must be 

tout was distributed generally among jn a city uke this, hundreds, Similarly 
The mayor representing the city and the industrial masses. In 1861 there sluated, who would like to gÿ to some 

Dr. Resume representing the province . was only one man 1 nthe U. S., John place where they might toe able to 'have 
eloquently echoed the sentiments of j A(rtor, who was reputed to be worth a goCiai evening without the addition 
Toronto and Ontario in their warm a miiHon dollars. ‘ of liquor and its evils, and I am con-
words of welcome, and there is nothing j A Glance at Present Conditions. strained to ask your advice, which, 
left for us to do but say "Amen.” What Is the condition of affairs at from what I know of you toy attending

As Mayor OMver well said: "Never present In the greatest of republics ? the People's Sunday Services, you will 
before In the history of our city have Tramps are numbered by the millions, not mind giving me. 
we been favored with the presence of a beggars are seen on eyery principal . A repIy to-night from the platform 
delegation representing so vast an army gtreet corner: proverty, distress , and 0E in your editorial column next week 
of workers,’ and we beg to amend discomfort are the prevailing order of wm oblige, 
the resolution so as to make It read the day. Millionaires can be counted 
“so vast an army of workers and by the thousands. Such is the condi- The above letter speaks for Itself, 
wealth producers.” tion of affairs that the unbiased stu- it will appeal to the humanity to say

The history of the great republic to dent 0f political economy might be nothing of the Christianity of every one 
the south , the grandest in the history justified In saying that tramps, beg- who ' reads it. Mr. Barker has struck 
off the world, whence most of our gara millionaires are a kind of pol- a sympathetic chord which will cause 

guests attending this convention hall sonous growth that are so related that vibration in many truly sensitive na- 
from, affords abundant proof of this, one will not grow without the other. \ tures. I am convinced, and have been 
The United States of America have Who Has the, Wealth7 l for years, of the urgent necessity of
made great progress and enjoyed con- The great republic has the wealthy just such a club, a social haunt for 
tlnued prosperity during the past cen- <tIs true but where is it ? Your Uncle workingmen in this city of good cheer 
tury. They have "become rich and In- gamuel has made money tout where has and helpfulness as he suggests, and 
creased with goods and have need of lt gcme » whisper 1» Even the stones this pen and page are at the disposal 
nothing.” Who owns the wealth of the of city have ears ! Into the pockets of those who wish to promote, lt. 
country ? Is ltNn the pockets of the of' the few: The producers have not Last year three workingmen çalled at 
real producers ? got it. In fact the people, the great in- this office and made a request jot us to

du striai masses are no better off—some atart a "home club for workingmen."

-fl-' æ'ÆSTw*. “u:. is? <*«t£“n, Th? „1 ‘'•■■'“■■—'•“S to |h.m »r their =,.£ .M a*. 1, ,t

Reniihllc whoch iustlv claims to be "a that discontent and discouragement least a show of justice and truth in government of the people andt<f(W the pervade the minds of a onoe happy their contention. The Y.M.C.Associai 
Sople and by the people,” which means people that the tollingmasses are tlons, especially in lange cities are net 
that the power is vested in the people mourning and complaining, wondering always adapted to the needs of the 
and must come direct from them It whatcurse, what great blight has come workingman—the man who smokes his
tould seem f^n thU it lTT pV^r de- over their once prosperous and happy >plpe „ he wants to. and play, his
ductlon that the great republic had ar- country. IS-this trod ? games, and reads hispapers and be,Us
rived at the verv acme of true sclentif- The republic is still a peoples coun his chums in room, adapted for
ic government If so then logically a try and still has a people s govern- the purpose. Whether he is wanted at 
condition of universal peace, content-! ment the ^werstillremafoswlth the Y.M.C.A. to another que, tion-but
ment and nrosoeritv will be the sure the people. What then Is the cause oi 8Upp0sing he is, there Is no use deny- ^e'nrof lt ?s that the condition of .discontent? What Is the matter with ,ng the question he does noc feel at
affairs to-dav in the United States ? 7 the great republic ? Not one of in- home there—and it la the home feeling
No delegate attending this groat gath- delegates to this "la” a,nd the equality feeling that it is fle
ering can be bribed to say that it is. ( have made this ^elr spechi signed to promote.
Everywhere there is evidence of great j study will join init*» rofraln8 bet» •>. Loneliness a Temptation, 
discontent and to say the least a shad- right ! She is not all right, orelse hr correspondent hints at a great
ow of a distant revolution, among! people vfould not complain What sad troth when he says that hie lono- 
the industrial masses. Why Is this . the matter ? I would tell you If-" liness Is a great temptation to go to 
when the power is In the hands, of the j delegates were not with us Tn Y the 8aipon and pool-rooms of the city, 
people ? ' | know, and it would not. be courte* These have a cheery welcome for the

Let us see if We can And a cause for : for me to J?AhJ;'r y°un* man -vho Is boarding, or who
this disorder from a glance of its past j Ask the Rev !tecls the lack °fv cheerful associations
history—by a retrospection of the so- of,the church and labor department t at home> ind they always show the
clal condition of the tollers who are the Presbyterian Church 18 a
not only the producers of wealth but prominent delegate at the_ convention

secretary of the convention to call us the m^hlne

t0F°romri7^ whZh marked the close of «hop He^saw the rf^ff^/cordl- 
the Revolutionary war, until 1861, the dustrlal ^“^./"^^b^^Verty 
commencement of the Civil war, the tion; he had mt the pinch^or^pover^
condition of the masses was one of un- In hls the situation at a
procedented prosperity .and content- expanded he saw the situation at

« wzsv s»-
mazingly, beggars and tramps were un- Brothers . get busy.

'r*
Shake t Brother Workmen I “ I known. Charles Dickens while visiting, naxe. orotner workmen. i jn the u g ,n 1842 wrote from Bostoh

Too Am & Roman !
The Famous Southern Evangel

ist’» Visit in 1882 Recalled- 
A Sketch of His Notable 
Career.

.tutors, then in the best schools of'New 
Orleans, and finally graduated with 
high* honors from Emory and Henry 
Collegie, in Vi!%fnia. He holds the 
literary degrees of A. B. and A. M. 
from Mils Alma Mater; Ph. D. from 
Taylor 'University and D.D. from the 
Ohio Normal University, 
trained Journalist, serving many years 
as editor of leading southern news
papers principally with the noted "At
lanta Constitution" in every capacity 
from police reporter to leading editorial 
writer.

While in the military service In Cuba 
Mr, Small was on the staffs of Generals 
Bates and Wilson as Military Super
visor of Public Instruction, engaging 
in the re-organization " of the public 
school# of the island. With Andrew D. 
White) Boyard Taylor, Samuel !.. 
Clemens (Mark Twain) and Thomas 
W. Knox, the traveler, Dr. Small 
served! as a delegate from the United 
States' to the International . Literary 
Congress in Paris in 1878.

Sam Small the Publicist.
Dr. ‘ Small, after leaving college 

studied law, was admitted to the bar 
by the?Supreme Court of Tennessee,and 
was then called to become Private 
Secretary ' to Ex-President Andrew 
Johnson, conducting the personal, po
litical work of that statesman until 
his election to the United States 
Senate in 1875. After the death of Mr. 
Johnson that same year, Mr. Small re
moved to Atlanta, Ga., became legis
lative : reporter of The Atlanta Con
stitution,” official reporter of the courts 
of the Atlanta Circuit for ten years, 
official reporter of the Georgia Con
stitutional jConvention of 1877, official 
reporter for committees of the United 
States Senate for four years, and was 
appointed President Hayes one vt 
the Secretaries of ;the American Com
mission to; the International Exposi
tion in Paris 
of thè Dire 
Cotton Ex 
He is now

g tto a friend in London: “There is nor 
a man in this town nor in this State 
who has not a blazing lire f.nd meat 
for his dinner. Nor would a flaming 
sword in the air attract more attention 
than a beggar In the streets."

accumulation of

Toropto Is greatly honored In having 
at this time as
the American 
bor convention for 

' on Canadian soil,
their visit will foe pleasant and their

her guests 
Federation of La

the first time 
We trust

-t)
•Truth Is truth to the 

end of reckoning:”— 
Shakespeare.

V »
God said—"Let there be

light.”
Grim darkness felt hls might. 

And fled away.—Elliott

He is a
enrot wonderfulThis

wealth during the years 1782 to 1861 was 
deliberations productive of great good not concentrated in the.hands of a few, 
to the tolling masses of America.

This page this week would, not be 
complete without a reference to the 
great address delivered last Sunday 
night in the Princess Theatre by 
Sàm W. Small, the famous Southern 
evangelist. Journalist, author 
lecturer on “Hls Majesty, fthe Devil,’’ 
when hundreds were turned away un
able to gain admission, as well as/ a 
brief announcement that he will deliver 
his ' witty logical brilliant address on 
"Personal Liberty” in the same place 
(Princess * Theatre), to-night (Sunday

Mt’.ijr CO.

mS ;v.

Trial By The Populace ! Rev. Charles Stelzle
- » 1 ; '

The Lone Minister of the Con
vention — A Hustler in - the 
Cause of Labor and Applied 
Christianity.

SPECIAL
EXTRA mild

id

All .
Meddlesome Interference With 

The Jurisdiction of the Courts 
—Plain Talk by Deputy Chief 
Stark.

i,
4

Charles Barker.ture
14).

There are tout two agencies for the 
suppression of crime, moral suasion 
and punishment. The first may be 
safely left to the educationist and phil
anthropist, tout (punishment Is the sac
red prerogative of legally constituted 
authority.

The open and defiant disregard of 
law so painfully evident everywhere 
Is in no small degree owing to the ease 
and frequency with which many law 
breakers escape punishment thru the 
meddlesome interference of the .popu
lace composed of many elements ac
tuated by different motives each ‘hav
ing Its own selfish purpbee to serve.

Publicly expressed sympathy for 
wrong doors, no matter how serious 
their crimes sensational newt.papeVs un
settling the public mind and not in
frequently making a martyr or hero 
of the criminal, leading him to believe 
tirât he is toeing persecuted and that 
perjured offlc&rs, biased judges* and 
prejudiced juries have oortspired to 
convict him. These are» rapidly grow- 

,lng evils which go far to neutralize 
the effort of those charged .with the 
duty of adminieterRig the criminal 
law.

When an epidmlc of crime over
takes a community, the (policeman or 
constable Is invariably the scape
goat on whom Is saddled oil the blame, 
altho the conditions complained of are 
likely to have been produced, in part 
at least, toy persistent meddlesome in
terference In various ways by the 
populate with the action of the courts, 
and by mistaken kindness or weak
ness on the part of magistrates and 
Judges, and those entrusted with the 
pardoning power, thru failure to real
ize the full mcaeuri of their indi
vidual responsibility In cermet tion with 
the administration -of the law'.

The policeman, the magistrate, the 
Judge, the Jury and the Minister of 
Justice, are the links of the judicial 
dhaln and the chain Is no etrontgev 
than its weakest Mnk.

Little will be accomplished by an 
arrest and. the production cf proof of 
guilt if adequate punishment sure and 
certain does not promptly follow.

PUbllc office is a pubic trust and 
' the official who, in the discharge of 

hls public duties, permits his better 
Judgment to be influenced by the tim- 

, portunitlcs of individuals, the clamor 
. of the populace, or toy; any question 

■ of sympathy or stntimeqt. or who uses 
hls position for the purpose cf doing 
personal or political favors Is recreant 
Of Ms trust, does violence to his own 
conscience nrd a grevions wronç to 
the public whore servant he is.

Baneful Effects of Interference.
A dlecouracing feature In connection 

with this almost universal Interference 
In one form or another with the action 
of the courts, is its (baneful effects on 
police efficiency, as the policeman too 
often finds arrayed against him not 

, onlv the influence of the prisoners 
friends and the vote-hunting politician.

; but also other forces which he might 
reasonably expect to assist him and 

. from' whom he has a right to expect 
f at least sympathy instead of active 

opposition.
A thief is caught, in the act of plun

dering the citizens. Hls friends reek 
j cut the clever criminal lawyer so well 

known to the fraternity. The first 
move is to get the prisoner out on 

Î bail. If the Crown Attorney and the 
Magistrate are what rre known to the 
criminal class as “dead easy” caso 
bail is; accepted and, as intended, tha
ïs the last seen of the prisoner, who 
In forfeiting hls bail sacrifices little, 
«* the deposit was in all likelihood 
part of yesterday's stealings and hav
ing regained his liberty he at onc3
proceeds again to prey cn the public 

determination to to--
morrow what he lost to-day.

If, however, the court is to° 
toe caught In this way the application 
for hall ' Is usually renewed in Jopen 
court to give an opportunity tor_«he 
usual grand stand play in the for _
an Indignant denunciation of
police methods Invariably made, o 
course, wt'ih a patronizing eye to the 

_ press gallery.
Now begins a 

to determine the guilt or 
the prisoner tut to defeat tee prosecu
tion. The lawyer is déformard to get 
his client out of the clutches of the 1-w. 
The politician is anxiops to keep his 
constituent out of jail. • Every known 
device Is resorted to,vexatious adjourn
ments in the hope - o Hiring out the 
witnesses or getting them out of the 
way, juggling with the courts In the 
hope of getting trial .before certain 
magistrates or Judges, speculation by 
sensational newspapers as to the na
ture of tlie evidence to be offered by 
the crown, thus inflaming the public 
mind and inciting to a public discus
sion of the merits of the case before 
trial, criticism cf police motives and 
denunc'atlon of ttovir methods, con= 
demnatirpt of the verdict if not in ac
cord with news-: a per or individual pre
dictions. th" pilblichtirn of Interviews 
with citizens as to the merits of th’ 
sentence, • there, cf course, who know 
least about the cos-* and whose v ows 
are of the lmst. value he'm alwa'-s 
the first to give the puhl’c the benefit 
of thr1r opinion. Nor is the pr'e ner 
orerl oked. It being canjsiderrd of great 
Importance that the ru' lic should get 
hls own opinion as to the Justice of 
hts puhishment.
Intruding on the Jurisdiction of the 

Courts.
These are some of the many ways 

te Which the meddlesome public intrude 
themselves on the courts, usurp Its 
functions and Impertinently constitute

Representing as a fraternal delegate 
the thirty-three Protestant denomina
tions in the United States, which haVe 
a membership of eighteen million, the 
Rev. Charles Stelzle Is the only 
minister attending the convention ’ of 
the American Federation of Labor now 
in session In Toronto.

Mr. Stelzle was once a macMnlet :ln 
the printing press works of R. Hoe 
& Co., In New York City, and toe still 
holds hls card In the Machinists' Uto|bn 
A dozen years ago he left the stoop', aid 
almost Immediately began to preach. 
He Is now superintendent of the Pres
byterian Department of Church eiid 
Labor In the United States, hls field.be
ing the entire country. As such lie has 
Introduced many striking plans tetva 
better understanding ■ between the 
church and labor. One of these Is uje 
exchange of fraternal delegates betweee 
central labor unions and minister's 
associations. This plan Is now in 
operation In one hundred and seventeen 
cities In the United States. During 
•the past four years he has Ibeen writing 
every week an article which 'Is syndi
cated to 350 labor papers.

On every Sunday afternoon .Mr. 
Stelzle speaks to a mass' meeting of 
workingmen. the audiences rarely 
numbering less than two thousand, and 
on some occasions they number ee high 
as 10,000, On the occasion of the meet
ing of the Presbyterian General As
sembly In Kansas City last year, there 
were 15,000 men present. Mr. Stelzle 
probably speaks to more workingmen 
than any other man in the world.

Fills Many Offices,
He la alse superintendent of ti*s ,U. 

S. National Department of Immigra
tion for the Presbyterian Church, and 
superintendent of the work 
migrants In New York City, 
ducted by the local churches. He con
ducts a correspondence school In ap
plied Christianity for ministers of all 
denominations: He is director of the 
Department of Christian Sociology (n 
the Bible Teachers Training School in 
New York, a school for training. 
workers as well as ministers, and 
is the secretary of the • Social Service 
Commission of the Federal Churches of 
Christ Jn America, representing the 
combined Protestent churclfes In the 
United States. In addition to these 
many offices, Mr. Stelzle is serving on 
several committees of considerable 
Importance, one of them being the com
mittee on industriel education, in cen- 
nection with the American Federation 
of Labor.

Mass Meeting In Massey Hall.
This Sunday afternoon Mr. Stelzle 

will /preside at the mass meeting te'be" 
held in Massey Hall, at wlgietfi’ 
prominent labor leaders -will speak. 
Music will be rendered by the Doric 
Male Quartet, Mr. Donald McGregar, 
and the Alexander Chorus.

jJust a line or two about the man. 
It would be easy to fill this whole 
section with words of commendation 
from Toronto admirers (and their name 
Is legion) who remember his brilliant 
expositions of scriptural truth (and 

the Bible has no greater advocate and 
defender .living to-day) when he came 
here with the late Sam Jones, hls 
father in the Gospel, to conduct that 
memorable campaign of 1886. Any 
man, even an apostle, might be proud 
of the compliments paid him at the 
close of hls address last Sunday' night 
by men who would not be considered m 
any sense social reformers or advo
cates of exacting, prohibitory, legis
lation.

But is there any necessity to quote 
local testimony, where he is so well 
and favorably known, when the great 
metropolitan and comopolltao papers of

udio in The v-J- "i 
I home which Mb' S 
p. and Floreiks*! 
his health year
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A Glance Backward.

In 1878. He was Secretary 
ctor-General of the Int’l 
wltion in Atlanta In 1881. 
a member of many civic

ift
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warn! side of their nature. It is no 
wonder they are crowded especially on 
a damp or cold night, and It a can
vass were made lt would a shown that 
th: e«-fourth* , of them wore situated 
similarly with the cm respoa ie,.:. with 
no place to go after supper but the 
street, the theatre or the saloon.

And this Is a question tha't the church 
cannot shirk since lt is the essence of 
the creed of the Nazarene who called 
Hls apostles to be “Fishers .*f Men" ta 
save men socially as well as spirit
ually—who founded a church and has 
a right to dictate it* present policy. 
What is the use of preaching salvation 
If that church does not save when she 
has a chance.? What Is the use of 
asking men to break away from their 

Necessary to Labor. ■ evil habits unless she unties the heart
There Is no oonfl'-'i between labor strings when she has the chance ? Here 

and science aov more than there be- la an uncultivated field ready to pro
tween labor and thebbvy. Some fel- duce a great harvest. Toronto would 
lows who like to kick up a fuss try to j,ave fOUF times the number of church- 
make them fight, but, like Kilkenny's ea 8},e has If the religion of Jesus had 
twin cats, there Is no fight fn them. right <# way and the church did her 

The most us rial of *11 workers are fuj[ work. It Is godfi to build charita- 
ecientitots and Livcn'ors. The former ,ye institutions—they proclaim the 
increase the area and sum 'otal of christ splrlt-r-but It la better to provide 
human knowledge. The latter apply institutions that supply the demand for 
this Increase to the practical affaire that which prevents the proverty and 
of life, so that It makes the world degradation that call for exercise 
brighter, .happier and better. The in- o£ char)ty

•has -.evat.d a,most all klmla ot work. the. rla)1 ®lde- bui dwarfed on (hr 
elimlnatingthe grosser elements end left, almost pâralyzed for want of a 
augmenting its Intellectuality. The opportunity to use lts strength, 
gapbetween man and beast in the I wonder if our desires are accepted 
world qL labor Is being steadily wld- In lieu of our deeds ! If so, a bright 
ened by the work of the Inventor, reward hs in store for some of us. If I 
Granted that hls motlvesare as good had money I would organize a work- 
os those of other men, we must give ingrhan’s home—a club for the com- 
the Inventor the place of honor, for men people who followed the Master 
the results of hfs labor are more bene- and heard Him gladly—and I wou’d 
fluent than those of any other class of house lt in comfortable quarters. Say 
workers. brothers ! does lt take much to make

a start ? What say you if we do ?

1 among tm- 
betng eeev-

gits you 
Ef you 

Don't :
Watch

JOut I
boy wouldn't say

pd 'at night, away-^J

In holler, and hls ' 
pawl.
the klvvers dosm, 
till !
b the rafter room,
I press, 'e' ■
p chlmbly flue an*

:

Scientists and Inventors ;
themselves a part of the country'» ju
dicial machinery.

Even after the .penitentiary dcors 
have closed cn the prisoner this inter
ference keeps on Just the same and 
Indeed before the magistrate's signa
ture Is dry on the conviction the cir
culation of a petition for executive 
clemency Is announced with a flour
ish of trumpets and then we are treat
ed to the unedifying spectacle of min
isters of religion, politicians and vote- 
hunters generally tumbling over each 
other in an undignified scramble to 
get their name* on the precious docu
ment, and speculation is already at 
work figuring out the exact hour at 
which the prisoner will be released; 
and when 'his release Is announced he 
and hls ■ friends are not s’.ow to point 
to the release as a triumph of politi
cal pull over the courts of justice. The 
prisoner accepts hls release as a con
demnation of the magistrate's action, 
leaves the prison In a resentful mood, 
quite impenitent, and feeling that he 
has teen grievously wronged, the moral 
effect of his conviction has been lost, 
tooth on himself and the community, 

the administration at Justice

: i
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The Best Man Is The Busiest
; iThe Best Man Is He Who Does Meet 

for Hie Fellow-Men.
All useful work is honorable. The 

best life Is that Jn which the powers 
of mind and body are moot beneficial
ly employed. An indolent life, whether 
passed in poverty or wealth, *1* » de
graded and degrading life. No tl^SO 
can serve God toy any other mean» 
than toy serving Me fellow-men. Tvs 
do not disparage the church or wlrSMp 
of God, In public or private placée, 
but he Is the truest and most devout 
worshipper who goes about the prie- , 
tlcal duties of life in the right spirit, 
feeling that he Is resporislbie for the 
use he makes of h*s time, talents, 
strength anh opportunities. The ms* 
who, according to hte ability, does the 
most to promote the welfare of h'i 
follow^men, be he scavenger or states
man, hod-carrier or preacher of the 
Gcspel is the beet map on earth. The 
dignity of labor Is not dependent on the 
sphere of one's activities so much aa 
on the spirit of the wirkvr and the 
nearness of hls approach to hls high
est possibilities of usefulness. A good 
cobbler is a more dignified and hon
orable worker than the man: who, hav- „ 
Ing no capacity for intellectual pur
suits, scorns to toll for a livelihood 
and waste* hls time and energde». I» 
“following a protOMÙm.”

-

WatchV \ *% -.
out I

says, whew the and
brought Into" contempt.

Public Petition An Interference.
The public petition .is perhaps one of 

the most objedtVenable forms of out-

eïï7îs,ï;„’r,*K,T™?.yot^|-. s. .«tLv-sraj/ss
SSS, TS, 3TUT value'of’thT ££*£ .».on„

* tain social reformer in the world to-day, as
They'are frequently misleading, as the only regenerating power that 

they too often misrepresent the pri- makes for. righteousness In a heathen 
sonêr’s past character and record, and community. • He mentioned FIJI as an 
not infrequently allege unfair and im- example of progress-(Human progress 
proper conduct on the part of the ma- he meant rather than divine), 
gistrait and police at the trial. He could not have mentioned a.bet-

When such allegations are made, ter case to Illustrate the progress and 
surely they should be the" first sub- power of the gospel of the Son of God. 
ject of In vest! gat icn. and, If found If the Fijeans etarted from the 
tru“ then a vigorous remedy should monkeys —as some of the educated 
be 'promptly applied. If untrue and . people of Toronto claim to have done- 
wlthout teundaticn,action could rcarce- they had just, as much time to "pro- 
lv be justified on a petition Shown to gress” as England or America, who 
be based on misrepresentation and welcotned "the gospel as the power of 
falsehood God.” Fifty years ago you could buy

Any attempts to mislead the court a man in Fiji for *6. You cannot buy 
at the original trial would have met a man there now for a million dollars, 
with condign punishment. Why, then, Why, ray 
should attempts to mislead the count has made t
of final resort be passed oyer as of no ket? , ._.
moment* y The same is true In other countries.

The petition system also Introduce* Greece legalized piracy and made Its 
am element of unfairness Info the ad-, captives slaves. Rome deified emperors 
ministration of the law as giving fho and degraded the people. In Athens, 

with friends who have means and when Demosthenes was pronouncing
hls orations, ' you could buy a man for 
131, half the price of an ordinary horse. 
Plato was exposed for sale in tne 
slave market. Aesop, whose fables 
you read and study, was a slave. In

fo-éfe» alers, an* the wind 

kets quit, an* the 

h In dew t* all

î ‘ Progress ”—As a Reformer
Church Union /Iwith a

I
Church Union ? Losh, I newer heard 

Sic dodderin’ suggestion,
The dashed Assembly ought to talk 

On more Important questions.
“The hand o’ Providence is here,” 

Remarks one feckless chiel.
Hoots toots ! He canna recognize 

The finger of the De’ll.

Church Union ? Whaur’the common 
Sense

In Joinin' Methodists,
You shoutin’, rantin', howlin’ loons, 

Yen wild revivalists ?
An’ wha could stand their hasty ways, 

Their prood Armlntan airs ?
The Methodists ? Irrevent folk 

Wha wull na stand for. prayers.

I parents, an' yer 
Bear,
kes you, .an* dry

hdy ones Vat chi*-

It you 
Kf you 

Dbn’t

societies of the Union, a Mason an 
Odd Fellow, one of the oldest of the 
Knlgljtc of Pythias, a Red Man, a Son 
of the Revolution, member of the Mili
tary Order of iorelgn Wars and of the 
United Spanish War Veterans.
Sam Small—Soldier of the Cross 

[■ ‘ , and the Flag.
In 1S85 Me. Small was converted 

thru the preaching of Rev. Sam Jones, 
the great Georgia evangelist, and 
Joined with him at once in holding 
evangelistic services in all the greater 
cities Of the United States and Canada. 
Those were the .most famous and suc
cessful religious meetings ever held In 
this or any other country. Out of them 
grew Dr. Sipall’s special work as a 
lecturer and platform ' speaker along 
reform lines, especially for the cause 
Of the abolition of the licensed liquor 
traffic. In the latter work Dr. Small 
had led campaigns resulting In the 
closing of more than 10,000 drink-shops. 
In. 1898 President McKinley tendered 
Dr. Small the chaplaincy of the Third 
Regiment of United States Volunteer 
Engineers and as 
sdrved in the Cuban campaign and sub
sequently as ja staff officer in the work 
of re-constructing the Island govem- 

. ment.

the English speaking world have pro
claimed with clarion notes hls abilities 
and the power of his oratorial logic? 
When The New York Herald speaks of 
him as a “magnetic master of as
semblies’’—and The Boston Herald as 
“The most gifted orator the south has 
ever sent this way" — when tne 
Washington Post writes, “There are 
not half a dozen men in the country 
who are equal to him in popular power 
as a public speaker”—and The Phila
delphia Press: "Ms. Small’s lecture 
last night was superb in aU Its parts, 
a graceful example of rare and refined 
oratory”—and The Cincinnati Enquirer: 
t’He is an emotional orator of the 
first rank In this generation"—to which 
a chorus of old time songsters, among 
them The Chicago Tribune, The Detroit 
Free Press, the Indianapolis Star, The 
New York World, The Des Moines 
Register and Leader, The St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, The Kansas City 
Star, chant the refrain “amen’’—there 
need be no question In less trained and 
critical minds as to hls ability and 
power as a speaker.

Were It necessary to call back the 
Immortal spirits of two of the most 
popular presidents of the great re
public — Cleveland and McKinley— 
they would gladly give their testimony 

to Small's power over an audience 
and the personal benefit they derived 
from listening to hls memorable ad
dresses. No man living to day has as 
many “testimonials’7 to hls ability as 
a public speaker.

Dr. Samuel White Small is a man 
of exceptional attainments. Born in 
1851 In Knoxville, Tenn., In the city 
founded by hie 
imbibed from hls childhood the bold 
Imageries of mother natuse.

8am Small the Scholar.
Dr. Small was educated by private

u :
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re:- (1) The story 
h one pool to an- 
|a red to demon- 
pc*), to $2000 before 
-V of physics that 
ff tflfe story the 

•2) is th* un- 
|otiug front hls 
I hat the time of 
few minutes and 

'Already a new 
formed.1 This he 
I) The birch-berk 
toboggan-eled of 
the use of the 
"mushon,” he 

v phrase of oom- 
idlke and Alaska 
I ..Ckgrnund of hls 
k^re is no man 

Alaska but 
statement,” he

Church Union ? Wha would care to 
le«ve

WV Congregationalists ?
A throng o’ Independent folk 

Wha axe na Calvinist*.
The blirfd o’ Cromwell’s soldier band 

With in their veines doth flow.
They curbed the Presbyterians 

Three hunner years a<o.

progressive friend? What 
h# change In the slave mar-

rPersonal Liberty.
We do not deelre to us* the prlri* 

lege» of this section to further eus 
good cause more than another, but It 
Is generally understood that we have 

to promote the “People’* @un-

1

man
influence an unfair advantage over hls 
perhaps less guilty companion who 
happens to have neither.- 

I am not questioning the wisdom, or. 
indeed, the necessity for some system ^ .
of reviewing sentences In e'irtiain 1 Rome, when Christianity dawned upon 
cas„g" tut is there not eome’hlng bor- the earth, a slave was worth about *90. 
dering on the lrcinsistent in a "sys- That was the price tha# Rome, with 
tem of Criminal jurisprudence that 'n- 
slsts on public
court with every safeguard calcu'at- 
ed to secure its absolute independenes, 
arid then permits Its findings to be 
peremptorily set aside by a tribunal 
whose mode of procedure is suggestive 
o fthe star chamber, and which de
pends (or it* existence. In a measure 
at least, on the very Influences against 
which we so Jealously guard the court* 
and Judiciary:

such Dr. Small

Church Union ? Wad ye tak’ awa 
The main delight o’ leeving’.

The thoct- that a' the Ither sects 
Can never ^gang -tae heaven ?

Losh., but ffie question mak's tne md. 
It a' most gars me greet 

L'd Jenny Geddes throw in vain 
Her wee three-legged seat ?

a corner
day Services'’ that s<e undertook con
jointly with our undertaking the work 
of this special religious section. A 
correspondent calls it "The Sunny Side 
of The Sunday World, and we ipvite 
all the brethren "to come and bask 1b 
the sun. ■’ j " j

We take up Just, enough apace t# 
s. that hundreds were turned anvmr 
last Sunday night from the Prince** 
Theatre who wanted to hear Sun 
Small, the famous southern evange
list. and that hundreds wJH .be turned 
«way to-night, when he 
"Peiwmal liberty," Door* open at 8.1ft 
p.m. Come early. Thajt’s all.

-
Pleasant Sunday Afterriuon 

d’.irn Heights. .
Last Sunday aftemcen's meeting at 

the McNab M 
cess that Miss McNab, the director of 
the services ; has decided to continue 
them the balance of this month. This 
afternoon will be Mliesion day .when ad- 
dreses will

at Dun-as

all her wealth, splendor, palaces, 
strength, and victories, put upon a 
man.

There has been a change. You could 
not buy men there now at any price. 
Some power must have been at wo’K. 
What Is It? "There are men to-day 
preaching the gospel who fifty years 
ago sat at cannibal feasts. What a 
mighty change “progress’ has made! 
Let us fall down and worship it and 
call lt “Lord”!

trial and surround? the anor was so great a suc-
e or

Church Union ? Na, th thing’s absurd 
I’ll flcht it while I leeve;

An’ if it ever comes to pass,
Doon tae me tomb I’ll grelve.

What ! Ti* me tae a Methodist,
A mere Armlntan churl,

Wha babbles often o’ Face trace 
An’ doesna even curl 7

tvhy not have • 
.ic Me who Is the given by Mrs. Campbell 

onald, returned mission-» 
na. Program of enocefl- 
be furnished. Dundum 
e end of Ossington-eve-

I
family forbears, he and Miss M< 

airtes from ( 
ent music w 
Heights 1e at 
nue, on St. .Clair-avenue.

ways those onok:— iic would dlectoee 
book.” “Markhact Bun.**« ■—1-Don O, i
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Musical Instruments
of All Kinds

« Repaired u
Pianos Included—Re-polkshlng Don*’
CENTRAL REPAIR SHOP

83 Richmond 6t. West (Up Stairs) 
Phone Main 5667^

s, rVegara Opera A Oratorio Society »

IN THE REALMS OF MUSIC ^ BVVOCALISTS WANTED.
■ Wanted a few «elect tenor and bass 
voleea

The first concert will be given the 
second week In December.

IS Wilton Crescent. Phone Main

f
AMELIA
DENTONr

*

*Dr. Albert Ham, From Bards to Troubadours Great Boy Singer T/

VEGARA ORATORIO SCHOOL
MISS PEARL V. REESOR

(Late of Nelson Stock Company)
«• Physical

VOICE PRODUCTION AND 
SINGING.

Ton.ato Conservatory of Mimic, or Ml 
Jervis Street.
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DRAMATIC ART.

For terms apply
STUDIO, 628 SHKRBOURNB STREET

Telephone North 2928. ’

Vocal Production.
Drew Large Attendances at 

Ottawa Churches.
When music began Is unknown, but the 

first attempt at systematised music Is 
said to haves been made in the east, and 
to Ful Hel, Emperor of Chiça, the cre
dit has been given of Inventing music In 
B.C. 2862. Egypt also" Is one of the chief 
land* to throw light upon the muqic of 
antiquity, but to-day there Is nothing 
to recover in China, which has advanced 
no further than single sounds, and these 
are said 
pression.

Among

Into obscurity, but fragments of the 
poetry are found In the "Nibelungenlied."

With the Saxons come also the Scalds 
—tile poets or bards of the Scandinavi
ans, end whose duty In peace or war 
wag W> sing the events that befel their 
lords at great state banquets—to encour
age them on the battle field or lull .them 
as they "lay a-dying.” They exercised a 
great Influence in England, where once
trace of their music can be distinguish- __ ... . _.. .
the Keltic bârd» had reigned, but not a every church, at which ne sang .- ester 
ed, altho their poetry shows wonderful day. He won the hearts of aH who.
distinction and nobility of idea. They .__ . . . ._ .
flourished for four or five centuries, and heard bim. He has an unaesum ng
were great promoters of pagan super- manner "that would win him friends M
stltion and fomented the spirit of cruelty .____ .. • * , .
and outrage among the banes. h« were not the phenomenal singer that

The Scalde were succeeded by the Sax- he is. His voice is wonderfully strong 
on harpers end gleemen, who played an , / ■ *
Important part during Anglo-Saxon rule. and clear and 1 ' -d-llke In its sweet- 
Thay were trusted and honored at courts, 
and received gifts of great price. They 
enjoyed «any peculiar privileges, and 
often composed the verses they sang.

The Anglo-Saxons used the horn, trum
pet, flute, harp and a four-stringed lyre 
—and even the clthefa Is mentioned. Al
fred the Great was' himself a gleemen, 
skilful enough to enter the Danish en- 
campment In disguise and gather 
up sufficient information to enable him 
to turn the tide of victory.

The memory of the gleemen handed 
down the precious store of early verse, 
and thus did much to preserve the old
er poetry which was ebbing away, the 
heathen character of which must have 
prevented its being written)

The clergy and monks were turning 
mlndtrels, and “8t. Dunetan was arraign
ed for studying the vain songs of his 
pagan ancestors and the frivolous 
charms of histories.”

At the same time the monks In France 
were also leaving the cloister for the 
open-air life of the minstrel, and the 
minstrels and monks were for some cen
turies In Europe the only teachers of 
music, the progress of which was retard
ed by many adversities.

Minstrels sometimes assisted at divine 
service, and It Is likely that many an old 
scrap of music was Incorporated Into the 
compositions of the times.

Normandy took the lead In giving a 
fresh Impulse to the development of 
poetry and music In Europe at the be
ginning of the Crusades, but the most 
celebrated songs came from Provence, In 
Southern France. The first Crusade was 
the starting point in the history of trou
badours.

Cel rAllegro ELOCUTION andJ. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
BARITONE

*

Concerts, Banquet*, Receptions, Oratorio.
M B—oaesflald Avenue. • Toronto, Ont.

Phone Day or Evening—Parltdale jj'4- 7
An Ottawa paper says: Master Mor

rison , the famous boy soprano of Tor
onto, drew very large congregations at

J. M. BOYE8ff
TEACHER OF.^VIOLIN, PIANO AND H

Graduate Royal Conservatory,
***» Germany. Recognised as one It 
Canada’s moat nueceaefnl teachers, ” I 

Studio at GERHARD HKINTZRsn ST YONGB STREET, on and after ati! 
tomber e. *S*

SIGNOR LEONARDO VBGARA, Volee Specialist
of Mfss Olive Fremstad; Miss Corinne Welsh; 

Miss Ellen Beach Taw; Slgnorina Bert* Ricci; Slgno- 
Plna Tereslna Roller! ; Mon.- F. X. Merbler ; Mr. Wa, Beard. Jr., of Chi-

Mr. Albert Parr, and many others of prominence.
' . j . ■ « J-i* I

STUDIOS OF MUSIC, Lincoln Square Aroatfg 
Broadway and 66th St., NiW YORK OITY

TORONTO STUDIOS, :TS WILTON CRESCENT.

w. PRESTON MoHENRY (Voice Teacher

lbe delivered without any éx-
Mudeal Director High Park Presby
terian Chun*. Studios 449 Spadlna. 
Phone College 47*9. Residence, Park ras-sÆsÆSS»of paintings and sculpture tne knowledge 

that we have of tne music of the past 
comes thru the llteiature of the Greeks, 
but the art as practically pursued by 
them was lost.

A painting on one of the tombs In the 
Pyramids, dating back before 2OO0B.C, 
represents a group of eight flute piay- 

in concert. An Instrument 
probably older than the flute was dis- 

>“ France, a kind of wnlstie, 
rormed by boring a sound-hole in the 
hollow bone of an animal, about two 

*ength- W has also been said 
î™£ 91®„5arP was Introduced Into Ira- 
JSJwL1? an dthat the Druids'
or“?r 1° Britain began about 1012 B.C.

Whatever music the rude Keltic people 
of the British Isles possessed In remote 
time was probably developed and cultl- 

by t,he among whom were
bards, poets and musicians, who rang 

/be brave deeds of their countrymen, 
panted themeelvee »n the lyre. 

K,. „ A’1'®88 ,also was a kind of long ha- 
Mt, which, in case the bard were an otf- 
flclatlng priest, was covered with a long 
white surplice. In Ireland tne bards 

f°’^reL ln thelr robes, said to 
VJS, *,trlped braccae of their kindred, the Gauls, and which is still 

the Highlanders.
bard's duty was to celebrate in' 

y®"* the Praises of national gods and 
’ ,_an,d h® Probably had a place im the high ritual of tne mystic 

mon al cetebrated in the oaken groves, 
wIm!*®, «fcrlflce of the sun or the cutting 
,''lth «olden ; sickle of the sacred mietle- 

PJJtarch records that the cries of 
victims in ths human sacrifices of 

the Druids were drowned by the sounds 
of song and musical instruments—a vile 
use for an art divine.

To-day it Is said that the Keltic peo
ple are naturally the most musical of all 
the nations of the world, but their as
pirations have been constantly smother
ed by adverse circumstances.

With the Roman Invasion of Britain 
the people and their bards were driven 
west and north to Wales, Ireland and 
North Scotland, and these countries do 
, „ as?”1 to have had a really» marked 
Influente. upon English minstrelsy, by 
which 1^- meant the whole body of eecu- 

song, not too new to be improved, 
and sufficiently broad to be ranked as 
national. No -reliable bardic airs of real 
antiquity have come down to us,- tho 
there are many traces of Dbudlcal 
monies.

The music introduced by .the Romans 
was martial tones of battle trumpets.With 
the Saxons came Odjn, regarded as my
thological but probably a real historical 
character, who revived the old myth
ology of the north. All literature and 
music are permeated with 'the heroio 
bravery of Walhalla and Its tremendous 
cataetrophles of gods and men. He fell

cago ; PHONE MAIN 1488. 
PRIVATE PHONE, MAIN 816.

2406. ‘I
VEQARA

QEO. DIXON

TENOR

ness. He "has a marvellous range and 
the congregations were spellbound by 
it. It is a wonderful voice naturally 
and has been carefully trained, giving 
him, good control and all the accom
plishments -of expression, etc., of old
er artiste. However, it is the sweet 
child-like voice that thrills one. He 
sang in the forenoon In Dominion 
church, Wl)h Verdure Glad from Hay
dn’s Creation. The church .was packed 
on that dccaslon. He sang ln the even
ing at Erskine church and at 6.20 o'
clock there was not a vacant seat ln the 
large auditorium. He sang "the Holy

Bn the afternoon Master Wilfred 
Morrison by special Invitation sang be
fore Sir Wilfrid Laurier at his resi
dence and was warmly complimented 
by the prime minister and Lady Laur-

ERNEST J. SEITZ 
PIANIST ând TEACHER

STUDIO
DOMINION BANK CHAMBERS 
College St. and Spadlna Avenu* 

Phones:

TeL Mein 2423

t
ADDRESS: Metropolitan Opera House 
16*6 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY 4 SEMBRICH’S FAREWELL.

fast Wednesday evening a large audi
ence again assembled ln~Massey Hall to 
pay homage to art when' Mme. Marcella 
Setnbrlch appeared ln what was announc
ed as her farewell concert, but one Is nev- 

farewell. Sometimes It hap-

ROYAL WELSH LADIES’ CHOIR.I
We have recently heard a great-deal 

atout the musical tenuperafhent of the 
Keltic people, especially since Signor 
Caruso gave them a very high compri
ment, and on last Saturday evening 
Toronto was given an Illustration of 
this truth when the Royal Welsh La
dles e’ Choir eang In Massey Hall to a 
large audience, among whom 
many Welsh people. The choir was 
composed of twenty-five voices, under 
tohe leadership of Madame Hughes- 
Thomas, and among them were seve
ral solo singers with excellent voices, 
who Incited the audience to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm. The. ensemble 
s'nglng was no less successful, being 
marked with much beauty of tone, 
depth of expression, agility, flexibility 
and exceptionally clear enunciation. 
The first part of the program was de
voted to Keltic selections, and the la
dies were very picturesque in the Gla
morganshire costume, with short 
skirts, little white aprons,neckerchiefs, 
long red capes and high-crowned black 
hats. The second part contained se
lections from various eminent 
posers, when the choir appeared in 
the beautiful simplicity of white 
Un. U nos tent art. km and graciousness 
marked the manner of Madame 
Hughes-Thomas, who, nevertheless,’ is 
a very clever and successful conductor.

SUCCESSFUL RECITAL.
The recital of Rex Beach's thrilling 

story of Yukon life, “The Barrier," in 
the Conservatory Music Hall, W 
day night, was interesting tor two 
reasons, as it was the first time It 
has been presented in Toronto, and as 
it served to Introduce Miss Katherine 
Greany, recently of Boston, to a Tor
onto audience. Miss Groany, who has 
recently Joined the staff of the Con
servatory School of Expression, has 
already won an enviable reputation as 
an interpreter of merit in tbe (United 
States and especially ln Boston, that 
most critical of art centres. The com
plete effect of her work In "The Bar-, 
rier," Is one of charming variety and 
animation. The audience, which tested 
the capacity of the auditorium, fol
lowed the thrilling narrative and rue- 
cession of lrfer.se scenes with very 
great Interest and repeatedly re
called Miss Greany. No criticism of 
the rendition would be complete with
out a reference to the reader’s ex
cellent imperro-.natione, especially that 
of Pol eon Doret. In this character, 
which. reminds one of "Pierre" in 
"(pierre of the Plains." Miss Greany's 
suggestion of the character of 
couvreur de Hois and his peculla,- 
"patols" was very satisfying.

The program also consisted of the 
following musical numbers: Wagner- 
Bendel, Slegmund's Love Song (Die 
^alkdr®>' Miss Margaret L. Maodon- 
nell A.T.C.M.’ and (a) Bizet, Menuet 
de 1 Arisotenne, -(b) Pieme, Jmpfo-

2t (c) Grunfeld> Gavotte, 
Op. 32. Miss Jessie _M. Alien.

KATHLEEN L CAMERON, „ï
Studio—C. 4799. Res.—N. 2815, -

PIANO, VOCAL end THEORY

STUDIO : 85 HOMEWOOD AVE.
-V

PEARL O’NEILer sure of a 
pens sudden, startling, unexpected and 
final, and t 
Into a long-drawn-out parting of sweet 
sorrow with a vanishing so gradual as to 
be almost, if not quite, un perceived ex
cept by the closest observers, Thus the 
farewell of Mme. Sembrich promises to 
be, for It Is rumored even now that the 
prima donia cheerfully gives hope of a 
future return, and so may It be, for the 
ln rounds Of applause a spontaneous and 
decided acknowledgment of the power of
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READER AND ENTERTAINER
Pupils prepared for Concert Platformjl 

Coaching for the Stage a
mrotma'dd>Pen “4te* for concert engage- / : I

• 22 Elm Grove, Toronto.

aggjrt It Is extenuated
MISS N. MEREDITH - SMITH

4
VIOLINIST—SOPRANO

MEDALIST R.A.M., LONDON, ENG., 
AND CONSERVATOIRE OP MUSIC,
PARIS.
STUDIO—217 It 
eato College oT

1er.owland Are-, and Ter- 
Mdele. T. HARLAND FUDGE

SOLO BARITONE
Has resumed teaching "(Italian R*i 

Canto Method.)
STUDIO—Standard Bank Chamber* * 
155 King Street Eaet,
hong distance phone. Beach 171. M. 1262

worn by a

MUSICAL NOTES#
ARTHUR BLIGHT

cere-
TACHER ÔSnSSmnS

Vocal Director Ontario Ladles’ College
Studio—Nordhei mer», ij King Street East 

Phone Main 466g

the singers art.
The audience was cultured, critical, ex

pectant and probably somewhat curious in 
view of the recent visits of several of the

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 17,Mies 
Lillian Burns will give am evening 
of reading at the Conservatory of Mu- MILDRED K. WALKER

ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 
Teacher of

VOICE PRODUCTION 
Studio—30 Lowther Avenue.

- Phone College 3341

Hr
world’s great prima donnas, but Mme.ale. Sembrlch's conquest was complete, and as 
she sang & varied program including the 
bean tit ur aria, “Kruanl Involaml" by Ver
di, two groups of charming lyrics, two

PATRICIA BRAZILL The Conservâtorio in Milan at one 
time refused Verdi es a pupil, on the 
ground that he had not sufficient ta
lent. To-day that seme conservatory 
(bears the name of Verdi.—Musical 
Courier.

Miss Edith Mason has opened her 
studio at 21 Sultan-street.

The recital of vocal and Instrument-' 
al music given by senior and post
graduate pupils of the Conservatory of 
Music last Saturday afternoon was 
greatly enjoyed by the large number 
present. A series of these interesting 
events is to take place fortnightly 
thru out the year. The teachers repre
sented on Saturday afternoon were: 
Miss Mary CaMwetl, Mr. F. 8. Weis
man, Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, Dr. Edward 
Broome and Dr. Hem.

"Music Is a language from which, 
with very rare exceptions, prose Is 
eliminated. The poetry of sound is 
the basis of music. A beautiful sound 
and a euphonious word- as well as a 
picturesque idea are sometimes called 
poetic, but poetry In music, In the 
comprehensive sense of the term, im
plies proportion and balance."

On Sunday evening, Nov. 16, the choir 
of Victoria Presbyterian Church, 
der the direction of Donald C. Mac
Gregor, will give a ‘concert in SL Giles 
Church, Oak-street. A fine program 
of sacred and secular numbers has 
been provided, and the choir will be. 
assisted by Mies Ada May Davis, so
prano, and Mr. Bamaby Nelson, tenor.

(Pupil of AM. America1» great*»! mandoKnist)
Mandellnlst—Conservatory of Musi 

Elgar Trie.

About 120 
decline, and years elapsed before their 
_ in Spain they lingered until
the fifteenth century. Among their num
ber were emperors, kings and noblemen. 
Their early pieces were single melodies, 
and any accompaniment was extempor
ized. Their principal theme was praise 
of an adored mistress, real or Imagin
ary, songs of the Virgin and the achieve
ment of princely patrons and sovereigns.

Many accepted ln reward but praise of 
fair lady, princely sums and estates 
went to some, and others achieved fame. 
Many attended their patrons In war, and 
won reputations that elevated poetry and 
music In the minds of the people.

“From the*e men sprang all t he varie-’ 
ties of poetical and musical composition, 
whether they comprised truth or fiction, 
invective or encomium, subjects of pity 
or terror, reverence or detestation, or 
whether they were conducted ln an un
interrupted historical narrative and sung 
by one person or broken into a number 
of parts In the form of a dialog and re- 
clted or sung Jak as many persons."

com- appqaling Mozart duets with Mr. Rogers 
and a valse "Voce dl Prim a vena," a 
most exacting and beautiful example of 
coloratura fand bel tanto by Johann 
Strauss, the flexibility of her voice, the 
unwavering surity of technique, the 
extreme beauty and sweetness of tone, 
and combined interpretation that Indicat
ed an unusual grasp and appreciation of 
the probable mental and spiritual import 
of her selections. The enthusiasm of her 
hearers kept pace with her advance and 
recorded another triumph ln the history 
of vocal art.

One might be Justified in the free use 
of superlatives thruout the entire pro- 
p’am, as well as for the encores, which 
Included the happy selection "Coming 
Thro the Rye,’( but the summing up of 
It all would be another 
Toronto audience.

however, was "The Lass 
3LÎH1 ‘he Delicate Air" by Dr. Arne, and 
vepr dainty was Bizets Pastorale (Gl-
w 5L“n<L while “Love Has
Wings by Mr. Rogers, was most light 
and airy, and "To a Messenger’
Le Forge, the pianist, had to be

Mr. Rogers also made a splendid lm- 
preasljm with his full, rich voice and his 
SS?™*1,exceptionally clear, and 
perhaps most marked In the foreign lan
guages—but the most pronounced ap- 
plause was givjen ln the "Clown’s Ser- 
fw*,’. Luckstone, the Border Ballad (Walter Scott) Cowan.
. p1 F°rS9 captivated the audience 
nr S.!“dnP!' 0r”el the unusual feat 
»LP.ky g ^ accompaniments wlth- 

‘he music and excellently. His piano 
P'-. ^®r,® alao worthy of note, and the 

tw Mmef Semh°riCh Wa" graciously given 
•■T i.kvfo i^6n?b an encore; Cleoplus
ment M«?h« to® U which accompani- 

she Played herself thus giving anful eveanlnga^zr^‘eLted touch to a del^rht-

mus-
622 Huron 8tr»t. Phone College 1696 HARRY BENNETT
Combined Rehearsals of Mendelssohn.'

The rehearsals of the various adult 
and children’s choirs called for by the 
score. of Plerne's sensational work, 
have been progressing with admirable 
results. On Wednesday and Saturday 
of last week. Dr. Vogt personally took 
charge of these two rehearsals of the 
choirs of boys and girls and warmly 
congratulated them upon their splendid 
progress in Che study of Plerne’s exact
ing work under Mr. A. L. E. Davies’ 
guidance.

Wherever "The Children's Crusade" 
has been adequately presented, a most 
profound Impression has been created 
At Dresden and Vienna and Paris, 
where recent performances have taken 
place under the composer’s own direc
tion, the enthusiasm of the audiences 
was unbounded.

For the Toronto performances of the 
work, Dr. Vogt will have associated 
with him the usual hlghl/ efficient 
adult choit of The Mendelksohn Choir, 
the special auxiliary choirs of girls 
and boys called for by the composer, 
a group of the very best available 
soloists, and the superb Theodore 
Thomas Orchestra. The remarkable 
beauty of tone which Is being develop
ed In the children's choir of 260 voices 
will, it Is believed, prove a revelation 
to local concert-goers.

Besides the two evening programs of 
"The Children's Crusade," 
magnificent "German Requiem" and a 
number of shorter works chosen from 
the compositions of Tschaikowsky, 
Brahms, Cavacrt, Elgar, Bantock, 
Grieg and others are under prepara
tion. A special orchestral matinee is 
being arranged for Thursday afternoon, 
February 3, at which Ferruccio Busoni, 
the most eminent of piano V^tuos. 
visiting America will be the soloist this 
season. By many of the foremost 
critics of Europe, Busoni Is now re
garded as the greatest of' living panists.

A feature of the matinee concert will 
be the first performance in Canada of 
Mr. Stock’s new Symphony, a work 
which has already been accepted by a 
number of the leading orchestras of 
Europe and America.

Subscription lists will be ln the hands 
ef the members of the chorus and at 
the leading music stores, on and after 
Tuesday next, until December l*th, 

“When the Mstp close.

not
ENTERTAINER '

Featuring the Harry Lauder Seng* 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. % 

67 CONCORD AVE., TORONTO, CAN.
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May Crabbe
entertainer^^

Opea for Paptls and Engagements.privilege tor a Stndloi 266 Spadlna Avr., Toront*.
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Weddings,

' ! , SS KECONSERVATORY STRING ORCHES
TRA.

It would be impoeelble to estimate 
the value and amount of serious en
deavor that is made ait the Conserva
tory otf Mt sic. Among the progreertve 
movements of tihe Institution Is the 
Conservatory String Orchestra, which 
Is composed of thirty members,- most
ly senior pupils in addition to several 
professional players. It Is no twenty a 
musical society engaged ln delightful 
and profil able employment, but a 
pleasant spirit of sociability and loy
alty prevails that adds zest to the 
undertakings. Ambitious also Is their 
work, and their influence is uplifting 
and far-reaching. At present they are 
engaged upon the Peer Gynt Suite, by 
Grieg, AAr for the G strings, by Bach, 
and Schubert’« unfinished symphony 
in which the pert for the wind will 
be taken -by the organ. Mrs. Drechsler 
Adamson, who Is #0 well-known and 
highly regarded as an educationist 
and Instrumentalist has conducted the 
orchestra for the past eight years and 
the annual concert wil be given in 
Mardi.

Ml YES’ RECITAL,! ’ by Mr. 
repeated. Receptions, At-Homes, etc 

Royal Alexandra Orchestra
DIRECTOR: RALPH MELLOR 
Open for

Miss Margaret Keyes gave a most 
delightful recital of song on Thurs
day evening in the Conservatory Music 
Hell before a very large audience. 
Miss Jteyes is a favorite tn Toronto, 
and the superior qualities af her voice 
and her artistic accomplishments are 
fully appreciated. Thursday evening 
only tended to establish the golden 
opinions she had already won, when 
she rendered a program artistically 
and Intellectually delightful. Among 
her numbers were: Gluck’s "Che 
Faro;" Beethoven's “Ip Questa 
Lom-ba;” "He Shall Feed His 
Flock;’’ and Brahms’ "Vergebllches 
St&udchen;" Schubert’s "Wohln:” 
Reichardt’s “XVhen the Roees Bloom;" 
‘'Chauson des Baisers,” by Bamberg, 
and a group of six English songs. 
Needless to say that Mrs. Florence 
Weeeels art the piano and Mr. T. J. 
Palmer at the organ gave excellent 
assistance.
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. engagements. For 
15™8 phone D’ F> Dineen, College f•ill
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THE MISSES STERNBERGI ’ I
Dancing, Physical Culture and Fencing 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGB ST. ^
Classes now forming, 

training course.
OFFICE HOURS: 2
Saturday).

I Teachers’ 
to 6 p.m. (except

the
un-

MUSIC IN THE ORIENT. WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In I to 

12 months, also I secure you a position 
•n V first-class company. No charge 
orrCa!?tl°S your volce- Writ* phone 
68 BeaceneSeld Ave.

Brahms Musical instruments 4n warm CM- 
mfttes 'are all small compared 
thcee of colder climate», so it has been 
said, and eastern 
organs or granfl

■
with

Among the important musical event» 
In the near future will be a visit by 
Madame Tilly Koenen, the great Dutch 
contralto, who will ring In Massey 
Hall on Nov. 26, and 
Bloomfleld-Zeistor, one of

nations have no great 
pianos. A simple pipe

, . . satisfies them lor a harp with a few
mJ®cal organization, the Brahms strings. Nor have they scarcely any 

Trio, wricii Is comparatively new, and harmony—that comeswlth large lnstru-

fSSû. LS.TÏ1, sEi-I
to its audiences selections from that excludes any serious content

but highly éducative and ! The Musical Courier of Nov 2 gives 
delightful branch of chamber mutic. an Illustration b? an East Indian mnsT 
It Is only thru suri, organizations that ci an, Professor Pat ha n mus "
it is possible for tbe people tt^Trecome the veena. a! shaaii Tnai= ^ A. ® upon familiar with those groat werks cT^e rtrument ’ s JSfs d to have hf-^ 
masters, and Torontonians constant- vented by g<kl shlvî 
ly show themselves to be most ap- ! Pathan Is a zcfln,„^!.t ,Profea®<>r 
imeciatlve patrons of especially the art i who has become ^ Patriot,

Jh« members of the irlo : with the grealf ™C« n, nfa™°U! 
are. Miss Lina Drechsler Adamson, ’ with the oublid nr Tnst ^India and 
violinist; Mr. George Bruce, ^ellisv ! Cevlon aS r^ L dla’ Burmah and 
and Mr. Richard Ta-ttersatl, pianist— | has ^éen P6f? el'erh"t y«ws
na"1” w!hich are guarantees for eu- interest hi the oltînafl l° rtïlve an 
periority in the various Une» otf inus'c S hls tond end HT6 melodtea ofin which they are engaged. A sJ£s Pr^’etoto ^ thelr
of four concerts will be given during i 6 of atao8t total neglect,
the year, the first of which will take j Program of 1 Toronto c„ u 

çplace on Nov. 24, in the Conservatory (°ronto Symphony
Music Hall, when the big Brahms Toront. xr „oncept’ trio, Op. 8, will be givén. Mr Bn™e JosePh Haydn-Symphony 

will also b€ heafd. In a sonata ■/>Alde^iôll*Â 11bj' Hurlston, has recently come to Tor- ^ündanto^ ’
y'to with a vt-ry high reputation, hav- - Mlnuetto—Allegro■
Ing p.aye-d for several years ln tho „ Allegro splrltuoso.
famous Scottish orchestra under Dr sergel «achmianlnoff—Piano Concerto
Frederick H. Ocword. Miss A dame m ..........Vh.""N° - °P- 18, C Minor
and Mr. Bruce are both members of Allegro moderato,
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, and Alleyn
Ml’. Tatterra!I s reputation as a nvuri- Sergei Rachmaninoff an • 
clan of a high order is well established.
Much time and care arc being spent1 Cajl 
in rehearsing and several requests havo 
been made for an openp. :whearsai.

MRS. KING TO TAKE PART.

J. P. Me A VAT. ■BRAHMS TRIO.I
SECOND CONCERT OF THE SEASON

It is practically a foregone conclusion 
that, the capacity otf Massey Hall will 
be Inadequate "for the audience who 
may wish to attend the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra Concert on Thursday 
evening. Not only the splendid pro
gram of the orchestra will prove to be 
the attraction, but the prospective ap
pearance at the great Russian pianist- 
composer, Sergi 
aroused an unusual interest ln this 
forthcoming event.

il PIANO TUNINGMme. Fanny 
, the great

piano virtuosi of the world, who will 
play on Nov. 29.

*- F- WILKS ,* CO.
PUno Tuners and General F—
Toronto (and any point ln Ontario) 

Office 1 447 longe St. (Opp College 9t.) 
Tel. N. 4278.

a -F. WILKS, Teacher of Plano Tnslng 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

1 A

William G. Armstrong. late princi
pal of the vocal department in the 
Pittsburg Ccnsipvatory of Music, has 
irtunied to Toronto and has Joined 
Inc staff otf the Toronto College of 
Music. Mr. Armstrong, 
reputation as a singer of brilliant vo
cal powers and artistic delivery, will 
be heard ln the Music Had ctf the col
lege on Monday evening. Mr. Arm
strong will be assisted In his recital 
by Miss Alma V. Clarke, pianist and 
Mrs. Armstrong w4M play the accom
paniments. * I

Mr. Arthur Blight, the popular bari
tone, is greatly in demand this season 
for concert work. He has been en
gaged by the Harmonic Society of 
Hamilton to sing the baritone solos ln 
Oasitfs- '"Crusader».’’ Mr. Blight is 
also assisting Miss Julie Peterson, at 
her recital in Ithaca. N.Y.. this month, 
and other engagements Include Wood- 
stock, Guelph and Toronto. '
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LORA NEWMA.M■

who has aBachmeninoff hasm CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER 
(Late of Vienna)

Pupil of the world-renowned 
Leschetlsky.

ELLIOTT HOUSE.
- Phone M. 1771.
STUDIO 1 Bank of Hamilton Chamber*

V ■
,

Pittsburg Orchestra.
With the close of the present sea

son, the three-year arrangement with 
the guarantors of the Pittsburg Or
chestra terminates, and the contract 
with Conductor Paur ends. Conditions 
under, which the organization shall be. 
perpetuated, or at least continued for a 
specified period, must be considered 
and some conclusion reached. There 
are several ways of maintaining an or
chestra, says The Gazette Times, and 
they work out with varying degrees 
of success. What is the best plan for 
Pittsburg, with a smaller population 
than that to ‘which other symphony 
organizations appeal, and therefore 
with a circumscribed circle of self- 
sacrificing patrons, is a serious ques
tion. /

The guarantors, whose agreement is 
about to expire have done a noble and 
generous work—just as their prede
cessors did before them, and they know 
more about the difficulties and cost of 
maintaining so excellent an Institution 
as the orchestra better than anyone 
can tell them and they are in a po
sition to understand with some degree 
of accuracy, to what extent the com
munity. and musical students' have 
been the gainers by thelr splendid 
efforts. The appeal to be made at this 
time, especially if It be deedde-d to at- 
tempt an endowment fund, is to per
sons other than the present guarantors, 
to every man and woman in the Pitts
burg territory with the love of music 
and the sense of-civlc pride, combined 
with the means of contributing 

-admirable an enterprise.
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THE APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSICRachmaninoff In America.

The first appearance of Rachmanin
off before an audience In America has 
been awaited with much Interest, and 
It to, no doubt, a matter of great 
satisfaction to the management of our 
symphony orchestra to know that at 
his debut on this side of the Atlantic, 
which was made with the Boston Sym-

174 Mô..™,B«oï" Avk M,U,^ «ÎTtîS 

Muric*10 Vocal—Theory—K1 nderga riea
Recitals and Music ~ 

specialty.Examinations aIlk in D Major
No. 2. MRS. ELLISON WEST

SOPRANO
A l \: Trio Ora,^eandtRec.ta?ePted f°r Co"°ert- 

Phone College 3364.
phony Orchestra last Monday evening 
at Philadelphia, he met with 
tion

■Miss Mildred Walker, entertainer, 
filled engagements last month In Port 
Dover. Fergus. Tara, Pickering and 
Stirling. The following notice Is from 
The Pickering Nenws, Nov. 5:

"The chief feature of the evening 
was the selections given by Miss Mil
dred Walker, elocutionist, of Toronto 
This was her first

■

344 College SLan ova-
The success of this artist Vaab

PERCY R. H0LLIN8HEADat no time ln doubt, however, as he 
to one of those sterling musicians whose 
genius is well known, and his works 
have preceded him for many years. 
His famous “Preludes” are familiar to 
everyone who has made a study of the 
piano and undoubtedly there will be 
hundreds of music pupils at the 
cert to see and hear the great master 
play 
The

. , Preludes: C-
VonVSe“ertBureFtohe"SÆ'. Lyric, Dramatic Tenor

“tMS'Afirafaasr*
97' Yonge SL

———odfrn Italian—"Bel Canto*

i

SIGNS., , appearance ln
Pickering, and the impression made 
was a most favorable one. She has 
an attractive appearance on the plat
form, and «the possesses a voice of 
great power, which she has under per
fect control. Her selections were àil 
received most heartily by the audi
ence, and every member was encored 
to which she freely responded. All 
those who heard her on Friday even
ing will be pleased to hear her again."

FRANK S WELLSMAN 
Conductor of Toronto Symphony Or* 

chestra.
Ths leaves are falling from the trees 

This fading autumn day;
And, lifted by * gentle breeze 
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In addition to the advanced pupils 
otf Signor Vegara (Caruso and other»), 
who are to take paru ln the .concert 
otf the Vegara Operand Oratorio 
Society, -which has been announced for 
the second week in December, one of 
the principal debutantes wil be Mrs. 
Dr. King of Toroi.to, who 
a lyric soprano voice of 
pleasing quality.

;• oon-
Plaaos to

Pianos ranted, |2 a month and up
wards. Six months’ rent allowed in 
case of purchase.
Ki^^eLa.?mPahy* ^ U

eome of his own (compositions.
C sharp minor prelude, perhaps 

the best known of all his compositions 
kÉMffil for the piano, will be played by Mr 

^Rachmaninoff, ln all probability, as 
■ many requests have been made, and If 

not on the program ft will be demand- 
fid as an encore. The orchestral num- 

. ™ bers have been selected, and In ad-
fc ditlon to the. Haydn Symphony, the

t »f overture to "Oberon’’ will be given as
a dosing number.rf

way,
with gun and rod 

carpet heath,
?Vlth cringing leaf and cracking pod 

Beneath his crunchtnir feet.

X Toronto Festival chorus.

. The reheî'rsals of the Toronto and 
West Toronto Festival 
"The, Messiah," arc being well attend-

nChorus for possesses 
exceptionally A flock of blackbirds flitting part 

A partridge with her whir- 
A squirrel In as tree half-mast 

Of chestnutb Cracks the burr’ 
And in Jhe lake] the speckled trout 

Leap after fl 
Or fleeing mlhr 

Wfibre droopli

Oratorio Society’s Rehearsal.
At the rehearsal on

ed, and many “t the former members 
have entered for this performance, as 
well as several new ones.

The Kansas lover to not poetical but 
he has great originality. One wrote of 
his sweetheart:

I would rather listen to you chewing 
gum than hear Caruso sing."—Atlanta 
Constitution.

T,Ii w"a® rpsolved to hold the secofid 
Italian forestry congress in Turin in 
1911. during the 50th anniversary of ‘.he 
union of Italy.

i>7ephew (just returned from abroad)! 
Tltit franç piece, aunt, I got ln Paris.

Hepsy: 1 wish, nephew, you'd 
,e one °t them» Latin quara

o^trtuttom *° much «wW-AUani*

. . _. ^ Tuesday night
last. The Toronto Oratorio Sotietjv be-

agohn-LV,TXS set" th'f^ 

fired with enthusiasm.
This widely known and most beauti

ful of Oratorios is, indeed one that 
stands foremost In the esteem of all 
lovers of choral music thruout the 
English speaking war Id.

The committee invite those deeirinr 
to Join the society, to attend the next 
reheansal, on. Tuesday evening, Novem-
5|Jf I' 8 0 6tock- Broadway Hail, 
460 Spedlna-avenue»

Bloomfield-Zcisler Coming.
Fanny Btoomfield-Zeisler, the world 

renowned r'anist, will be assisted, in 
her rec tal <ft Massey Hall November 
29. by the distinguished English bari
tone, Cyril Dwlght-Edwarde. Seldom 
are two artists of such refined musical 
temperament heard In concert to
gether, 'Whither in the portrayal of 
•la grande passions’ or the 'graver 

M£*’ the sympathetic voice of 
Cjvll Dwlght-Edwarde leaves with the 
listener a f ragent memory and .

hope that the pleasure may 
■Peedtiy repeat ifiaelV*

n to so 
The very

beet Is hoped and will doubtless be 
alized from the decisions of this week.

This year 
t’vo ch'jivses, which have not been glv’f 
en for many years—"Their sound/is 
gone out" and "Let us break thelr 
bends osundoi"— will be sung. Next 
week< the regular rehearsal "will be 
held on Tuesday evening. The general 
rehearsals with chorus end orchestra 
will bgin in a few weeks. The sub
scription lists are now tn the hand» 
otf the chorus members and at Massey 
Hall box office. The soloists win be 
announced in a few days.

es.. This was Weber's
last work, written at a time when he 
knew that he had but

re- w puts to route, 
f lily lies.

A”d call loudly from yon stump. 
And beat a swift tattoo;

With hardened.] beaks the soft wood 
thump, !

a few short 
months to live, yet it to one of his nneet 
works. It is Impossible to'adequfitely 
describe this dainty composition, with 
He wonderful suggestions of fairy
land, and the concert will have an 
added attraction to all who love the 
story of Elf-land as It may be 
Pressed ln muslo,

WINTER TERM OPEN.
The winter term at thp Toronto 

Conservatory of Muek opened Wed
nesday lest. The tfatl term Just closed 
shows the largest number of students 
registered for any corresponding term 
in the part. Pupils may register at 
any time»

but ea
The little worjn to "do”

"Ing thelr faraweH lay, 
winging to the south—

^^by. Kooàby, wweet autumn day! CJome winter’s obeertes# drwght!^ 
-------- , f-Wajter flpett (HsaleeU.

thing t
ter.
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« !=tents mUnder the Pines MUSIC LESSONS 
FREE

When the West Was Youngids ;

red u
poliahlng Done

AIR SHOP
it (Up Stair*)
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r YVhat Women are Doing for the Advancement of Civiliza
tion—Suffrage News.

i
It Is in the rosy, crimeon glow of skies 

at sunset.
It rests deep- in the seas, where red 

coral-wreathe clutch sands of gold not 
borrowed from the sun.

It climbs from earth to heaven in a 
morning dress of white and purple.

It rests upon the woodland where the 
flowers are.

It Is lit the valleys and all the quiet, 
restful places of the world.
. it is everywhere where thought is bom 
anl life palpitates. Without, it there 
could be neither thought hor life.

Qod made it when He made the soul 
and llkfe the soul it is undying.

It is the companion of true love.
In life it is the link that binds, in death 

the halo that sanctlfes.
Look for it on the hills, or seek it in 

the shadowed places of the earth. JTou 
will find it everywhere. . .

It rests in the deep sky and on the 
It glows untarnished amid

’J. B. Tyrrell Writes of His Exploration Work 
In Manitoba Carried Out Over 

Twenty Years Ago.

■m ,
3667

BY FLORA Mac 1». DENISON.

JOIN THE TORONTO WORLD’S 
MUSIC CLUB

iMany ^encouraging happenings an 
iPullng up each day, and the carefu 

who thought it unwise to intru- 
„ - duce a Militant Suffragette to a conscr- 
i vatlve Toronto audience, are finding out 

Toronto has been doing a lot 
thinking on the suffrage ques

tion than appeared on the surface.
our esteemed and

about Mrs. Pankhurst this week, tor 
next week this time she will have been 
with us.
■ hat terrible article “The Daughters of 
the Poor" in McClures' magazine that 
made the White Slave Traffic of such 
vital Importance.

Funny, no one ever speaks of Napo
leon as being ungentlemanly. Yet he 
was the personification of force and 
murder, of cruelity and oppression. An 
autocrat who was only destruetlvc 
Mrs. Pankhurst is head of a greater 
army than Napoleon ever mustered. 
She is the impersonation of kindness 
and justice; her work Is all construc
tive, her amlbition to elevate her, sex. 
Yet many suggest that she Is unlady
like. Come and tree her at Massey Hall 
Saturday night and Judge for yoursel
ves.

The men's Canadian Club has invit
ed Mrs. Pankhurst to lunch with them, 
an honor never before conferred upon 
a woman.

The following was sung, with fine ef
fect, at Carnegie Hall, New York on 
the occasion of Mrs. Pankhurst's great 
lecture and will be sung at Massey 
Hall the evening she lectures there.

« ------
The Woman's Marseillaise. 

Arise, ye daughters of the land
That vaunts Its liberty.

Make reckless rulers understand
That women must toe free,

That women will be free,
Hark ! hark ! The trumpet’s calling, 

Who’d toe a laggard in the fight ?
With victory even now In right,

And stubborn foemen backward falling.

. REESOR
"k Company)
•arte. Physical

;
I guess It must have been J. B. Tyrrell, iM.A., F.G.'S., writes In - route from Lake Wtrmtpegpsis into 

terestlngly In the current number of Deer Lake, and then up the river 
_ , ... u, as far as it was navigable for York
Canada West of h^s y boats. The route had teen abandoned
Manitoba back in '87. long before, I went over tihe Red Deer

Mr. Tyrrell has been told that ho is section of *it. The venerable trading 
of Canada's prehistoric men. The post was In ruins. As a. centre of 

appellation was Intended to be Com- commerce it has been superseded by 
plkmenitary. He preceded whits set- Brwood, where the railway crosses the 
titement In several sections of the Ca- river—a doubly modern place, inas- 
nadlan northwest and Alaska, and much as It is named after Mr. E. R. 
thru his written works on exploration Wood, one of a group of alert Toronto 
has thrown considerable light on the financiers, 
physical conditions of the far north, The Great Highway,
where the white settler Is still an all- it is when I conte to 8Wan River that 

BIPLANE OR MONOPLANE? sent entity. . the pleasant notiop that I am pre-
;---------------------------- Of his survey work in the Swan m- historic utterly falls ; for the Canadian

“Speed," said a French expert re- ver country, Mr. Tyrrell writes: Pacific Railway was there before me—
cently, “Is the Characteristic of the ,In igs7. 1888 and 188?, with abls^as- and was gone. Prehistoric remain* 
monoplane ; safety, that of the hi- «.[«tance, I made a survey of part ot included telegraph poles and wi .es, 
plans. Without receding from this pn- Northweetern Manitoba and of tnc ag interesting in their way as these 
sit ton this writer modifies it con- contiguous territory of Asslniboia, which were erected away up in the 
elderably In a communication to La whi-ch hap since become the Province Caribou country of British Colirmto'a. 
Nature (Paris, September 11). He says Saskatchewan. I did not see that Indeed, the Swan River Valley was
he is "forced to acknowledge that some country again until August, 1908. and for generations thé great highway of 
biplanes are able to compete with the when one thinks of what has happened the western plains, the land route to 
monoplane in speed, and that some au ring the intervening yet"*, one does Hudson Bay, with Fort Petty as the 
monoplanes may give points to the bi- foel rather a prehistoric character, great distributing point for Western 
plane in safety.". For example, Lath- whose interest is transferred from the Manitoba, and about half of the 
am lets go h:is wheel to roil a cigar et; past to the future, with a curious temp- present Province of 
Ciurtlfcs (biplane), after substituting tattoh to prophesy wbnt the next 20 At the post on Swan River, about 
a email gasoline reservoir for a larger years will bring forth. fifteen miles from its outlet into Swan
ope, to diminish air-resistance, beats Country a Solitude. ,✓ Lake, the cargoes of the boats that
Blériot (monoplane). “Monoplanes." i„ tihe days when I was an all-sum- came from York Factory were unloati- 
he adds, “are really artificial birds, mer visitant in Westers: Canada I ed, and put on the excellent trail, 
while biplanes will continue to be only <jld not hear the loot of the locomotive which, except for short distances thru 
flying machines." Further: from the beginning of work in the the timber—at one place the Five-Mile

“We have seen that up to the pre- «prhng until the frosts and snows o. Woods had to be titaversed—needed 
sent time America has had two types November g^t me .back to clviliuntton, no preparation for the cart-trains, 
of biplane, the Wright and the Cur- to sort out and piece together the When the furs went down in the 
ties. Both are very stable laterally, knowledge that had been gained, "for spring, and the merchandise came back 
but the absence of a tall makes It ire- the general advantage of Canada. ’ in the late summer, the Swan River 
cessary for the pilot to watch the bad- jn tfoose far-off day* Information 1 trail was alive. But In the late eighties 
anting very closely. The French bi- about Northwestern Manitoba was in- it was deserted, 
plaine, the Voisin, being automatically terred in a few blue books, of which i 0|d Rout,„ Ah=nknn»rf
stable by disposition of its organs, the general public knew nothing, arid Th r.3l, \ ,ea'
leaves some latitude to the pilot. The which the politicians had not taken f e anti J A m H
steering has Shown itself superior to the trouble to master. Not long ago a Qf ™ «°™ «V » !
-that of other systems. In fact, Le- maker of agricultural implements told ' P- ,/T8’ - 1 n® 'er J
febvre, with bis Wright plane,* was me that at the time I was examining ~ £enkBt d, *
able to perform quite as many aero- the country west of Lake Winnlpegosls telegratih sivstem r *
batlc exercises as Latham Jbefore him, his firm would not have dreamed of ',t ^nld te tZ'nl 
and ft was observed that the Wright selling a binder for anything less than ^ Ae VtaLTsta!*
machines took shorter turns than the spot cash to any man who might have t rr o^rnistOH? 
others. pUposed settling in that neighbor- i w^ter-Tmef^

“How do these devices fly? Which- hood. They believed the land to be fCmewhe Vvtln, vnriri«n u.t,, 
ever they are, they remain at the mer- poor, and the ctimate atrocious. But f 1
cy of the wind, which Is always lrregu- now—well, what did I think of Dauphin , , juet / 2 ^
lar near the ground, because of the pre- and Gilbert Plains? mar T^umtor Hill
sence of obstacles. What 20 Years Wrought. u J w ,

“In Ms 70-mtle flight, Lambert, when Thi3 was his way of reminding me ^ , in th^T/nncett^-. 
passing over a small baUoon about ten that away back In 1887 many ex- J ,h^ I cu *
feet in dilameter, felt his maohîme dive cellent -people regarded me as a very manv .tWa f U t^3t n e'morS
suddenly about six feet. AB machinés foollrii young man for saying there was to tu r d recent r?e^°mt
pitch and roll under the action of air magnificent farming country around I a, recem occurrence. I
currents that are felt even at great the Duck, Riding and Porcupine 1 was visiting Mr. Cotton,the best known
heights. . '. . And the motors? On Mountains. But homesteaders began C- 'he Swan River fa rangs, who drove
the motor depends the future of avl- to follow my trail; and when I com-i™'- ove' the or.ee farri ar country— 
Rtion. . . . An extra light motor? pleted my work in Northwestern Mani- mcdeimlÿ caparisoned, that only
To what purpose? The question of tob.a in 1889 there was a shack on the , ry® river a .d tr ces of the cldi trail 
weight hardly has any longer a place Vermilion River, about nine miles west I ‘w.ea îhe wheat fleOds remindei — 
In aviation, the machines being c$tpa- of Lake Dauphin. W'hen next I or It cncr had bo:n. We talk:d
bie of carrying a passenger, or some- passed that way the shack had become ®Yer ™« former times, and I left him
times two. with the same motor, and a town of three thousand people; the or m eting with the Yo kton
without losing speed sensibly; In uncertain trail was superseded by the ranc er 
aviation, motors of perfect regularity main line of a great railway system: 
are needed, and that ds all. Shall they and close to where I bad camped stood 
be air or water cooled? It matters lit- big wheat elevators and the round- 
tie, provided the system Is effective.. house and Shops o fa divisional point.
As for the power of the divers ma- that must have cost seventy thousand 
chines, it is impossible to compere donors. ' ' * i 
them. Wright claims 25 horse-power, But like a true prehistoric, I am 
Lavaaseur 50; they exaggerate in op- beginning at the wrong end, for I 
poslte senses. With a 35-honsepower entered Northwestern Manitoba this 
motor any aeroplane should be able to time from the west, having some from

Prince Albert over the Canadian Railway Name».
,, express condition Northern to Swan River, and thence The driver brio western rorrenrln.
that the aeroplane Is run by an ex- south of Dauphin. Prince Albert, when ture wfU marvel at the extent to which 
pert. All the great feats ihav^ Ifcofn ac- I .was last there,had railway connection all sorts of hhtorite are amrronr’ii.«i 
compllshed by practised aviators. It with the South, but It was just a strug- 1 y -tte la lroid m in. M rl oras is 
11^ . ^ tlhus- ‘What should we ex- gling outpost of civilization, and the not so fa • fr m Mat eking- N»nr
pact of a savage on a bicycle? ’ asks fcWhop’» palace was still a notable 'Jbunder Hill bilanch Is Pr'e o-ià p^.r 
t erber, a nd he is quite right. The building. I last came up the Saskatch- < ft ce. All the s atini f r m S I kirk 
operator should, above ail, have cool- eiwan from Cumberland House, after a (Winnipeg was net 11 be on the 
ness and have gone thru a severe season's work in the field, because that He) t > B: t le'erj were named TrV
tJ. eh» e*aitn|P!e. we .may point was the quickest way out of the coun- difference betw en naming stations be-
to the M right brothers, whose ma- try around Lakes Winnipeg and Win- fore the.line Is built and deferring- ban 
chines are far from being at the head, nipegosis. This year I saw a vary dif- ti m iril aft'r t-heconst met i 
' ' .1 oe beav-ier-rhain-air industry forent Prince Albert—a éity. If you ka.e go e home is that there is a no

dt 'ha,s aloe ad y please, the home of two -bishops, the tie sequence in [..he first method and 
Interesting importance. It seat of five saiw-mills (one of th^m a cosmopolitan bravado about the «»

Profiross, if we are to have no ri- with an output of 2,500.000 feet of lum- cond. I think that In Western Man!
T>t~Lt ng other na-tions."—Literary her in a week), big banks, fine ho:els, toba stations that did not materialize 

e ' ’ a great steel bridge under construe- I detect the cultured hand of sir Sau
rian over the river, and on the Sunday ford Fleming, the first engineer of 
I was there silk hats and frock coats the Canadian Pacific. What do you 
that made you feel older every time think of these, listed within a hun 
you saw them. The next time I am dred mile: Pohtrencourt Vandvck
at Cumberland House silk hats may be Blackwood, Longueville ’ Pet rooks
visible there- Who knows? For the Northeotè, Hennepin, Coleridge Er- 
imcredible has happened. You can ira- sklne.Stalhoîd and Doyle7 ’ 
vel by train from Prince Albert, to the Well, the expectations " of Dawson 
Pas, almost eighty miles farther down and Cunningham about what the Swan 
the river than Cumberland House, and 1-River Valley would soon be were not 
the Pas is onily 470 miles from Fort icalized. But the day of achievement 
Churchill; and, therefore, only a pal- was only pcstponed. When I saw the 
try two hundred miles farther from transformation Chat has come over 
Liverpool than New York Is. the valley, I felt that, after all à pro

A Route to Hudson Bay. phet may, in his own country,’be en-
I was specially interested in Hudson titled to some respect. ’ ?

Bay Junction, In thé heart of the bush, A Fertile Country
and if there had been a convenient t remember __v , ,
train I would bave gone up to the Pas, the trail on the north «i/ie L ^lght 071 
for old acquaintance' sake. But Pro- SthTep^
vldence—In this e-ase the railroad-wag a m,lle from ^ Cotton’s To
no more on my side than was the fac- wrlte effectlvaty tarm. To
tor in charge at Fort Churchill In 1894, 
when I wanted him to supply me with 
dogs with which to walk en route for 
Winnipeg., over two hundred miles of 
unexplored territory to Split Lake, 
which lies between Fort Churchill and 
the Pas. Ait that time something was 
to. be gained by pacing the unknown 
two hundred miles In midwinter, and 
the Hudson Bay factor notwithstand
ing. I got the dogs and a courageous 
Indian and made the trip to Split Lake.'
But nothing was to be gained by wait
ing for a problematical freight In the 
Pas, and I decided to postpone renewal 
af acquaintance with the Lower Sas
katchewan till a passe a g >r service is 
Inaugurated with wlde-berthcl sleep
ing-cars. . - "

That time cannot be very far off. As 
I happen to have.made the surveys of 
the lakes and rivers which must govern 
the mail route to Churchill, I hazard 
the conjecture that the government 
party of locators that has gone in there 
will find a continuation of the line al
ready built to the Pas to be the best 
method of access to Hudson Ba.y. 6ir 
Wilfrid Laurier had pledged himself 
to the immediate construction of the 
road to the Bay, so Split Lake will 
be moire easily reached them It was 
aforetitne.

But . the rite of Hudson Bay Junction 
is just within range erf the work of 
1887-8-9. recollection of which brought 
me into these rr.ctbodies4 musings.
The junction has supenkdetl Etoimanri 
Siding. It-is about three miles nor.'h 
of the Confluence of the Etolmaiml with 
the Red Deer River. In 1889 I came 
to this confluence over an old trail 
•from the east, and then turned down 
the Red Deer to Red Deer Lake, taking 
the ancient Hudson Bay Company’s 
tralll, cut thru the bush alongside 
the river. They used to bring goods 
from London to York Factory by ship 
up the Nelson Rtv-er to Lake Winnipeg, 
and thence Into Lakes Manitoba and 
iWlnnlpegosifl toy a horribly circuitous

<»Tones
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By Spedal Arrangements With the US. School of 
Music We Give This Wonderful Opportunity 
for Music Students to get Music Lessons Free 

in Your Own Home
If you have a Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet, 

doiln or wish to learn to ning at sight any song, All out the 
which will admit you to The Toronto World’s Music Club.

The lessons to members of this Club will be free and will be given 
in your own home, one lesson weekly. Your only expense will be the 
cost of postage and the music you use, which will only average about 
two cents a day. 7

Every memljpr of the family should take advantage of this great 
opportunity ;to learn to play a musical instrument. It does not matter 
whether you are an absolute beginner or an advanced pupil. Members 
of this Club will be started at the very beginning If necessary, or at 
any point where previous study wlljl enable you to begin.

Thousands of readers of The Toronto World have taken lessons 
and are now pupils of this School and write in the highest terms of 
praise of thhir success and progress in music.

This Club was organized for - the very reason that no greater 
service can be done the readers of this paper than to make it possible 
for them to get this free musical training in their homes, no matter 
where they may live.

Don’t say you think you cannot learn.

that
more I

YES one r M)

A few days ago 
distinguished citizen Mr. F. M. Bell- 
Sm tii called to tell me that the dra
ma ic evening of the Dickens Fellow
ship had teen postponed on account of 
Mrs. Pankhurst’s coming. Said Mr. 
Bell-Smith: "I was In that great Lon
don procession and In that tremendous 
Hyde Park gathering whe|n Mrs. Pank
hurst and her colleagues had the larg
est audience the world has ever sen, 
and I believe had Charles Dlbkens been 
living, he would be one of the leaders 
In this great reform movement. I have 
been pleased on many oocastone to 
speak in favor of woman’s suffrage 
and will be Very glad to do anything I 
can to help the cause."

We are indeed glad to have

» PIANO AND l

prritorr, Le«*_
l*«"d aa coupon

...cheAT •* 
.««%

V 'wide sea. 
pollution.

IMS.
MAIN 816. 1

SEITZ
EACHER

CHAMBERS
idlna Avenue

. Bell-
Smith with us for no more public spir
ited man lives In our Province to-day 
than he.

N. 2816.:ei
Saskatchewan.

. . , , FUI out the coupon and *
see now simple and easy it is made for you to learn to read any piece 
of music. It is made just as easy and simple to tune the Violin and 
other string instruments.

Remember over 160,000 people have learned music of this won
derful School, and the opportunity Is yours to-day it you will send 
the attached coupon.

If you 
or to equip 
work given 
Be used.

(EIL Here and there people still exist who 
seem to think woman’s suffrage syno
nymous with deserted homto, neglect
ed children, and/ general chaos. Do 
they realize the condition existing to
day. wtven each year thousands of 
young girls are actually sold into lives 
of degradation end shame. Nothing 

i but legislation, brought about by ag- 
L Ration and education can rid us of this 
'N| evil.
A In order to make homes safe, women 
' must not only help to make the homes 

but they must help make the laws that 
| govern the homes. They must evolve 

a social soul, and consider It their duty, |
I to not only protect their own children 
J in their own homes but see to K that 
’ every child is protected.

In New Zealand where women have 
helpted make the laws her® are no 
homeless children. Here in Toronto i 
some of our politicians have been r.o 
chlgÿlrous that they wish to protect 
women from the degradation of poli
tics. Why should politics be degrad
ing ? These same politicians walk ov
er floors scrubbed by women who have 
left, one, two or three 'babies at the 
creche and after working hard all day, 
at work only fit for far stronger hands, 
have gone back and .taken their babies 
to a cold and cheerless room. This is 
no exaggeration. We have no law that 
protects or assists women who are 
either widowed or deserted, and left 
with, from two to ten children to sun-

1 The church and the state pretend I have been asked over and over 
great alarm at race suicide, and yet again, what I am going to do about 
neglected, half-fed and half-clothed" thp cruel sentence passed on poor Mrs. 
children swarm like .bees in our cities Robinson.
Better look after the children that are Yf the voice of tire whole people of 
here than fuss too much about the ones Ontario has been Ignored by the pow- 
that will never exist. era that be, what is the use of any

body doing, anything ?

ERTAINER
icert Platform. 1 
> Stage. ■-

i

iconcert engage-

have studied music and wish to further advance yourself 
yourself for teaching any Instrument, join this Club. The 
will be systematic, and only the best class of music will

oronto.

FUDGE
ONE 

I (Italian Bel »d.) J

ink Chambers,
ach 171. M. 1*82

Remember also that It Is not necessary to know anything about 
music or y^ur instrument, but join this Club to-day and you soon will 
be playing.

Chorus.

To freedom’s call till death 
Wc swear our fealty.

Repeat.... March on, march on,
Face to the dawn.

The dawn of liberty.

Arise ! Tho pain or lots betide, 
Grudge naught of freedom's toll, 

For what they loved the martyrs died; 
Are we of meaner soul ?
Are we of meaner soulr?

Our comrades, greatly daring.
Thru prison bars have led the way, 

Who would not follow to the fray. 
Their glorious struggle proudly shar

ing ?

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
V. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC CLUB, Box 316, 226 Fifth Ave., New York 
Please send FREE TUITION offer and further information as i 

wish to learn to play the Instrument before which I have marked X.
1
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/To freedom’s cause till death, 
We swear our fealty. 

Repeat....March on, march on, 
Face to the dawn 
The dawn of liberty.

'm
When your physician j 
a Milk Diet, absolute c 
and quality is essentialbbe me
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kIL31r* Co to.i said he r.ev.r 
heard of the men; but near Thunder 
Pill were s me rough tui dings whoeo 
o gn had always been a puzzle to 
torn, aid th, tr aip arance (ndicated 
that they bad srrvid just for such a 
purp se as the Yorktonisn’s. For Cot- 
t' n, there Bore, the log structures were 
prehistoric remains. For me they were 
mcdern confirmations ot h storlcal as- 
s c at tons.

►f*CtiToronto.
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the wondering child.

"O Mama, who is the man I 
Away far off in the moon up there? 

Wae he once just a little boy like me. 
With arms andyleg» and curly hair?

"And Mamma, why is his face so bright?
And where does he stay all day? , 

And why does he only come out at night 
When I have to come iry from play?

"Does he have to look at each tiny star 
To see If the lamps are lit?

And why do they jiggle and jump and 
lar?

Don’t you think his biyners fit?

“Or don’t he ure burners, Mama, at all 
In his house up there 1» the sky?

I guees he just pushes a thing In the 
wall

Like papa and you.’’—And a sigh

Came from the wearied and wee chubby 
lad.

As he climbed on his mother’s knee 
And whispered “Mama,, if I’m not a bit 

bad
Care we go to the moon, you and me?

*1
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I > manufacture of cement, | and I found 

a large deposit of gypsumj from which, 
presently, no doubt, tha cornices of-'1 
elegant homes wtil be jnjanufactured 

On the banks of the I 
near Lake Winnipeg, I f 
ten per cent, of the mai 
was amber of a good < 
enough to make fortune 
long as it Is not convenient for trana- ' 
portatlon, but good enofagb to - talk 
about anji good enough to use. > '■«

I am often asked what I think of tha 
mineral possibilities of tihe regioh be-' ' 
yond the Saskatchewan. The question 
is not susceptible to off-and answer. 
The whole country should be thoroly 
prospected. But that Is rnattçf for 
scientific discourse- that is so much 
like work that I won’t attempt It—gg 
the end of a purely romlnJIscent talk.

north of Fort Felly. It was 501 feet 
deep. The other is alongside the 
Vermilion River, about fifteen miles 
above Dauphin. The Manitoba OH 
Company put It down 748 feet : efore 
abandoning tihe prospect. There is oil 
in the shale, sorrjp of It is leaking out, 
and it may yet become a .commercial 
asset. i

ü
-hat adornings.

Feather», Other Than Ostrich, Now In 
Favor.“And why”—but the rest I did not hear. 

It was said too low for a st 
ear;

For Morpheus had gently kissed his brow 
And the wondering child was sleeping 

now.

NING tnd a beach 
j al of which 
taMty — not ‘ 
out of , eo^ 1k^Wfl ~ '

ganger's

Meanwhile the coq plume has as
sured for itself a front place in the 
millinery world.

Never has there been known such a 
variety of these particular mounts, a 
noticeable novelty being the coq brule, 
an admirable substitute for the costly 

. Paradise plume. While the great dou
ble wings, which, In the hands of a 
millinery expert, can be manoeuvred 
into almost aijy aspect, are proving 
a very host in themselves, they are 
closely followed by an equally varied 
chqice in quills and original little 
feather mounts, especially arranged 
for the adornment of the Cossack 
toque.

Great bows and

CO.
rai -—te.
in Ontario)

D College St.) FoUnd Salt Springs.
But there is a liquid asset, of the 

Winpipegosis region reot ten miles 
from the railway which might s.irely 
be turned to, aoçount with little delay 
and- less riskl 
near the shoie of Dawson Bay .straight 
cast of Bad-tn. ,

Indeed, I found on referring to the 
annual report of the Geological Sur
vey for 189(H91 that fifteen places are 
given as the principal points it which 
brine epringjs have been observed. 
Three miles ' north of where the Bell 
River flows 
found a1 sir 
gallons a tn 
ing about si 
common salt to the gallon. It was 
therefore ; discharging, about thirty- 
seven tores ftl sait for every twenty- 
four hours.

If woulcf be news -to most readers 
to "he told th" it salt was produced from 
the Winn 1 pe; ;osis brine fifty years ago. 
James Mcnjjman made salt af Swan 
River, Duck. River and at Saif Springs 
four hundirVi yards from the lake. 
Many years’!; igo tihe Hudson Bay Com
pany profitably manufacture^ 
at Swan River, when on the Red Ri
ver the pried cf salt was twelve sh'l- 
lings a bushel—or one hundred weight 
of flour.

Montanan's works were of tihe most 
primitive des cription. When be found 
a spring he dug a hole five feet across 
and five feet 
rough stone 
chimney at 
st ruction he 
and ladled 1* the brine to be evapor
ated by the wood fire below, 
winter came the kettles were turned 
upside down where they were and left 
there until business was resumed in 
the spring.

F rdf essor Jfind found that-Monkman 
knew nothing of the use of the pump 
or of solar >vapotation. The Wlnnl- 
pcgcels brin< a are net eo strong as 
those which dome from the rock salt of 
Cheshire, and at ,pTc^en,t the cheapen
ing of transportation to the prairies 
may have rendered them, for the time 
being, unprofitable. But I should not 
be surprised 
some
appealed to 
protection of

—V. J. Warren.

' 1Piano Tuning 
of Music.

Every woman with a mother heart 
and a mother tov-q, needs the ballot 
to assist in making laws to. protect 
everybody’s child1, anybody’s child. The 
child is the Great Asset of the nation’s 
to-morrow.

The jonost significant as well as the 
most awful lesson learned at the In
ternational Council • of Women, held 
her* this summer, was that the ranks 
tof the prostitute class were re-in- 
forced chiefly from the servant girl 
class. Have our homes then been such 
cruel places that girls prefer a life of 
shame, to the humllation of perviC’e m 
our respectable families-? Can we af
ford thru our cruel social system to 
drive girls to lives of shame.

Home iSyO 
der and rtearl ness reigns. Meals must 
be cook'ed, dishes washed, beds made 
and some one must do these things.
In the home with thé average income 
this wife usually performs these duties, 
and no one apparently thinks any less 
Qf her. But let the income be largo 
enough to afford help, and at once the 
girl who does this same work for a 
wage is branded with badges of serv
itude, in a dozen ways she must bto 
taught “her place.”

Is it any wonder that only incompe
tents are choosing housework as a vo
cation. Girls with ability and ordinary 
Pride will not submit to the indignities 
heaped upon them.

Some from necessity are crushed into 
Submission, but many prefer another 
fray out ,of their hopelessness and be
come inmates of brothels where at 
j*|i| they are-on a social level with 
those, with whom they have to live.

It Is all a terrible problem but we 
*001 en must face It. Possibly dome'- 
tlc achnc'e ra'sed to the dlgrlty of a 
Profession mav nss’st In solving It, 

Charlotte Perkins Gilman suggesWfct 
the future honic mav have no kltchMv 
hdr. dining room. People will be fcJ 
*n masse. ^

In the meantime the tussle will go on 
hut each woman can do 
thing towards making con 
t*r- Begin In your own home, ask 
yourself If you are treating the girl who 
I* making your home comfortable for 
"U «u you would like to b>e treated.
*°t dear me, what a sermon I am 

leeching, and I only intended talking

Knitted Coats.
Among the economical garments for 

school wear are the popular knitted 
Norfolk jacket and reefer. They are 
offered by all tailors, but1 mothers at 
a distance who 'have tihe time to knit 
may readily make them at. home. Girls 
of all ages wear such coats tn gray, 
white, scarlet, green or the brown 
shades. Some are handsomely bound 
with, black satin and closed with 
crocheted buttons. The yarns that are 
necessary for knitting them come in 
all the standard a/nd fashionable 
shades. Some, however, are double- 
breasted. They ail have roomy sleeves 
and turn-over collars, that may, upon 
occasion, 'be turned up around the 
neck. Knitted coats of this are worn 
over knit skirts and plain 
waists.—Harper’s Bazar.

I mean the salt springsMAN
ND TEACHER
ma)
renowned
"SE.

71, r
ton Chambers.

, . . ,1 suppose I ought
also to recollect some coyote’s howl or 
the noises of some black-tailed deer 
scared out of tihe nearest bluff by my 
intrusion upon a terrible privacy; and 
then I ought to contrast it.with the 
miles of wheat stacks, the fine build
ings and all the paraphernalia of mo
dern prosperous agriculture, so dear to 
the heart of the twentieth centuhy 
weetemer. But I item ember nothing 
except that we camfped there, and I 
ca/n’t go into costales about wheat.' 
tho I’d like to. The -story had -better be 
left to Photographs. It is only what I 
expected, and what anybody 
exp.-ct who has seen, as I have, fine 
garden stuff growing three hundred 
miles north of Swan River. If an 
knsufficiefrilt Internet in /Mr. Ootiton’s 
spring and fall wheat does injustice 
to a farming ancestry, I would fain 
atone by saying that Mr. Cotton’s flow
er .garden was the most wonderful dis
play of Its kind I have ever seen. Here 
were over a Hundred varieties of 
blooms that, for size, coloring and fra
grance, would provoke She most ekllf .1 
Ontario gardener' to envious praise.

Not An Oli Country.
Western Manitoba is not In need at 

prohpesy any more, even tho its day 
of achievement is not yet fully come. 
Some extravagant hopes have been 
fal-sCfled, as they were hound to be. I 
have been asked whether there are not 
vaut oil deposits around the Riding. 
Duck and Porcupine Mountains, an I 
when I have said “No',xhave hern told 
that Mr. Carlisle, farmer, ten miles 
from Dauphin, has skimmed esaough 
oil from the top of a spring in a little 
muskeg to. lubricate his wagon. It is 
equally true that more than twenty 
years agp enough oti was found in this 
region to lubricate costly boring ap
paratus over hundreds of pilles of trail, 
and to sink two holes thaj are holes 
yet—for the money that was put Into 
them. One Is where Snake Creek runs 
Into Swan River about twelve mitoe

Into Lake Wlnireipegosl?, I 
all brook flowing sixty 
inu-te, the water contain- 
x-sevenths of a pound af

L OF MUSIC
“I Directress, 
■e Coll. *i«3.
-Kindergarten 

Laminations a

-ribands of smooth 
feathers are a popular but by no means 
exclusive persuasion, and, similarly, 
with the toque of like character, must 
of necissity soon fall Into the uncover 
table ruck of things. Where the toque 
is concerned this is to be regretted, 

blouse since that represents the species
headgear' both becoming arifi practical.

Standard remedy lar gleet. 
Gonorrhea end Runnlne» j 

I* 48 HOURS. Cures KM- ' 
ne» and Bleddw Treuhle*.

♦

nly worth while where or-WEST of e RUGSfor Concert. 

44 College 8L “My, I do wish they would use Lux!” Cleened, Washed and Repaired 
hy Oriental Proceaa. W« ere 
the only specialists in Canada.

ORIENTAL RUG CO.
Simon Alajajlan, Prop.
7 ‘ 108 King St. West

would salt
8HEAD

Tenor
i rlan Church 
Intzmans. Tel. M 866

"Bel Canto"
deep, with a couple of 

walls alongside, and 
ane end. On this con- 
set his shallow kettles. mm t%PmrüSpectacles ;

It a
it.
Diith and up- 
tt allowed In

Limited, 16 LUX When
Accurately made and fitted. Oculist# 
prescriptions filled. Special lenses dup
licated. Quick repairing. Prices right. 

W. J. KETTLES, Optician 
23 Leader Lane

7t >

Good for Fine Goods Ttt
t poetical, but 

1 >ne wrote of
Lace on a Hat.

Lovely pieces of old la$:o lend them
selves to the adorninentjiof a hat brim 
turned up abruptly at the left side. 
The lace Is applied to It in the form 
of a binding set on flat, -and if there ., 
is a little piece over at the end it can 
be tucked away for old and good lac| ,r 
should never be cut.

worth of Lux will do five times the 
work of the same weight of any ordin
ary soap-powder or soap-extract. And

LUX Won’t Shrink Woolens
Surpassingly good for cleansing Flannels, Silks,

Try it. Grocers sell it. Toronto

!Oc ai you chewing 
iig."—Atlanta n?

d the -second 
in Turin in 
-rsary of the any day to learn that 

e-nterprlsljig manufacturer has 
the government for the 
a native product, with a 

view to satisfying Manitoba’s needs 
from Manitoba's supplies.

Mineral Possibilities.
In the salt country, too, there are 

rocks almost Ideally suited for the

some little 
ditions b’gt-

■ -1

'rom abroad) t 
rot in Paris, 
ephew,’ you’d 
Latin quar* 

>out — Allant g 
i --. i

There Was a Reason.
Hoax: I like to see Miss Dashaway rs*: 

dance. She keeps such good time.
Coax: Maybe she has clocks on her 

stockings.—Philadelphia Record.
3
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Scenes in a City Park Gator” Shooting Not “For FunHThe Tragedy of Half a Century Pear; 

w«T>e I 
and de 
They

iM. E. DAVIDSON. DEWEY AUSTIN COBB.
(By Isabel Macdonald).

I enter - at a little side gate swung 
oppn by a careless hand—there are a 
few old men sitting around on the 
benches and a young woman reading 
under the oak tree nearby, uncon
scious of the acorns pattering on the 
ground beside her, but no one notices 
my silent approach. I sit down for a 
few minutes and watch a group of 
children playing tag near the fountain, 
then my eye wanders round the park 
and takes In the general effect. The 
cannas are still glorious in their flam
ing .beauty and the distant beds of 
crimson and green with their dainty 
white borders of sweet allssum, but 
something is different this morning 
from usual. What is it? I ask myself.

Here and there is a spot of yellow 
among the dark green foliage over 
head, some crumpled brown leaves lie 

There are several advantages which scattered on the 
are worth looking into. A man does o’clock in the morning, but the dew is 
not have to get up at an unseemly still on the grass, there is a filmy haze 
hour in the morning, for the meets around, the sun does not feel hot on 
can always be arranged to take place mV hair as it did on, the bright summer 
in the afternoon, and in a country mornings when I have come before, 
where the leisured class is not There is a scent of burning grass borne 
particularly strong, this is quite a con- from a distance long beyond the city 
sidération. limits—it touches my heart with a

I homesick sentiment for the faraway 
~“ prairies and dreams of my childhood 

come to me. I can see the thin red. 
streak at midnight, like a fake horizon 
showing thru the darkness and with 
the light of morning and the smell of 
smoking haystacks in my nostrils I 
see he blackened landscape, the con
quered firebreaks and feel the burnt 
stubble crunch beneath my feet. But 
there is something else this morning— 
a sweeter fragrance as - of immanent 
yet fading vitality in the flora around 
me, a moist sweet’ mould as of dead 
leaves and upturned soil. It touches 
a minor chord in my heart—Just all at 
once I reaalize that It is thé breath 

6 of autumn on my cheek and in my 
nostrils.

It stirs a restless feeling within me 
and I rise and walk on, wandering 
from one to the other of my old friends 
—the beds of perennials, one with its 
artistic medley of flowers that cheer 
our hearts with their smile of con
stancy, plants rich with a wealth of 
color and proud baby firs that seem to 
crow to us like sturdy children boast
ing of what they will be when we are 
old and feeble. And further on is 
another with graceful arches of climb
ing nasturtium setting oft its rose 
bushes, with here and there a pretty 
blush red queen breaking out from 
among the banked up foliage, a price
less gem of love and hope like a kiss 
that departing summer throws back to 
us. I stand away a little and take a 
loving survey of the scene around me, 
dear because It has so often brought 
a sweet peace to my mind when I have 
fled thither to escape frpm sordid 
worries of work and the human world 
of discords.

where the country is a stiff one, falls 
are,fairly plentiful. Also, as a natural 
sequence, as a training for good cross
country riding, the sport cannot be 
beaten.

Your typical, keen hunting man is 
very much Inclined to look down upon 
drag-hunting. He gives as his reasons 
that the sport lacks excitement and 
that the finish is tame. Moreover, he 
has an aversion to riding over a cut 
and dried line of country. But one day 
In company with the drag-hounds will 
convince the skeptic that many of his 
objections do not really exist.

After all, what everyone looks for-

and knew his day was. past. He dis
appeared. The papers report an aged 
government employe found him dead 
by the trail. No longer of use to those 
he had served, bis life passes from hu
man ken like a ripple from a pebble 
dropped into the placid waters that 
mirrored his swarthy face in the dead 
past.

To-day the settler sees an occasional 
Indian “train” with more or less 
“breeds’’ In attendance, passing along 

There was no the trail with a permit to visit some 
reservation.
some party ignores the government 
permit and cuts thru the hills. But 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
Is ihis Nemesis. If he does not sur
render peacaibly, then at the point 
of heavy revolvers, the uniucky charge 
of the government submits and is tak
en wherever his captor wills.

Even yet the race is picturesque. 
According to the degree of white blood 
in his veins is his civilization and 
adoption of the white man’s dressf 
With the wide-brimmed hat one sees 
occasionally the long, course black 
hair of the men braided and tied with 
ribbons of cloth. The squaw wraps a 
gay striped blanket about her slioul- 
derg and is ready to go on a Journey 

The ravages or consumption among 
the northern Indians Is alarming. The 
civilization, that encloses them in 
houses instead of livlpg in the open 
air, has been their déath knell.

In the great Northwest to-day the 
settler is everywhere. The son of the 
white man brings heme the, wild goose. 
Out in the darkness the coyote and 
brush-wilf make night 
lonely mound on the hillside shows the 
last dominance of the red man and 
the requiem of the night sounds his 
funeral dirge. The white man hunts 
where he has joined in the chase, and 
brings down the black-tailed deer and 
the antelope. jJ

So be it! The survival of the fit
test, naturally the strongest, has (been 
the history of the ages.

feet above it. Our host, Captain Vi 
dez, stood by the rope in ”
little above his knees.

Fifty years ago the vast herds of 
buffalo that roamed the plains of the 
great Northwest were rarely molested- 

of Mils skirting

I had seen alligators, and taken pot 
shots at them, as they lay asleep on 
the mud banks of our southern rivers 
and lagoons, ever since I was 'big 
enough to be (allowed to use firearms; 
but that they were ever a peril to 
be guarded against by man, or dan
gerous to his domestic animals, I did 
not learn until I encountered the ugly 
monsters In the regions in South Amer
ica which are annually over-flowed 
by speh rivers as the Orinoco and 
Amazon.

The latter has an annual rise of 
forty feet, for a distance of 2000 mites 
from the sea, and overflows a tract 
larger than the state of New York, 
so that the river steamers enter and 
reach points which have no other 
n.eans of marketing their produce, as 
no roads can be maintained in this 
section.

Whèn the river falls, many of’these 
lagoons, owing to the uneven surface 
of the land, are not drained 'by the 
channels where the water entered 
them, but are dried up by the sun. 
Every fish that has lost this way of 
escape is deemed to a horrible dearth; 
hut this condition makes these spots 
the alligator’s paradise. He has only 
to thrash the stagnant water with 

; his powerful tail, to stun and bring 
to the surface fish enough to gorge 
himself at his leisure.

But this blissful condition Is too 
good to last'; he must plod back to 
the river, often many miles, or starve; 
and it is at such times that he be
comes dangerous. When the land' 
emerges, and the grass springs up, the 
owners of cattle and hrrses must im
prove the opportunity at once, for It 
soon dies. To this, they most often 
“swim the stock’’ over creeks and 
pools, botjv morning and night, be
cause beasts of prey make the pro
tection of the home corral necessary, 
after • it is dark. This gives the fam
ished
enter the deep water, a oo»t or calf 
is singled out, and seizing It tty one 
leg, which (a crushed in the awful 
Jaws, it drags it to the bottom, and 
holds It until it ts dead, when he eats 
it at his leisure. If a dog enters one 
of these pools for a 'bath, one hears 
a yelp, and the victim Is

-ai
water

I stood on « 
high bank directly aiboye him, to st 
the signal when to close the ng 
as from his position near the water I 
could not see the fish as they «*2 
ed it. Half a dozen Indians who 1 
comparaied us went up the stream 
few’ rods, and entered the water , 
drive the fish down to the net. Thi 
came down, thrashing the water 2 
shouting to frighten our quarry. ™ 

From my elevated position I cou 
see the fish come trooping down aiM 
of the drivers and many of them « 
ter the praise of the net. CaptS 
Valdez was too near to see anythfe 
below the surface of the water, i w, 
about to give the signal to ciose 6 
purse, when a dark, shadowy gotS 
thing, moving stealthily along g 
bottom, attracted my attention. -1 
first I took it to bp a log moving do# 
Greek with the current ; but as i t can 
more directly under me, there < 
peered, like a picture on a plate i 
the developing pan, flj 
and head with p
barrel-like bulk of a bugle aHhmttXp 
creeping stealthily towards CaptaM 
Valdez’s bare legs. Inetlnctiveiyi 
shouted to him his danger, but if'Ja 
heard me at all, he thought I was try* ! 
lng to help tije fish drivers, and o*§ 
n«. attention.

By the time I got his attention 
shouting his name, the ugly head wts- 
withtn a foot of bis tog. with «ter! 
jaws. I had been vexed with mystifi 
for taking my heavy rifle up the steejtl 
bank, but now it was my only twafl 
of diverting the monster's attention.! 
There was not more than a fooTgra 
water covering his head, and I wts 
so nearly directly above him that! 
there was little refraction to allow tv. i 
I took a quick aim at the spot i i 
guessed his brain would be, an-l fired. > 
I expected a. terrible commotion to 
follow’ the «-hot, but there was not a 5 
ripple, as Captain Valdez asked; " 
“What is the matter, what are you 
shooting at?” He had not even sus
pected danger, until the Indians dash- ^ 
ed forward, thru the water, ehoutlig 
“Alligator:” They had found him un
der a bank, but did not know that h» 
had gone down the stream.

By our united efforts he was drag
ged along the bottom to a point when 
tlie banks were less abrupt, and rolled 
out. He measured a little over twelve 
feet in length, and evidently neariy 
starved to death, for his skin lay in 
folds about his body. By a kx*y 
chance, the buHet had entered “ 
train, killing him. instantly.

them.
None

conducti •#
The checks are easily effected by 

lifting the drag (or a hundred yards 
or so, and this gives the horseman a 
chance to give his nag a "breather,” 
or, if he is lucky enough to possess 
one, an opportunity to change to a 
second mount.

On the low range 
the plains they cropped the luscious 
bunch grass and when touched with 
thirst sought the lakes and 
Even yet, there are vast buffalo “wal
lows” to be seen.

But, where the savage had hunted
and

coi! who 1
emrivers. point 
the f<

AM
and ap| 
brave j 
of the i 
the coi 
h*m bÿ

Lieut, 
tn araar 
lias Ml 
been a,1 
within i 
Pole.

The 1 
breath 11 

of the 
Canaddi 
selves

fi for food, the white man came 
slaughtered for gold.
'thought of ithe future perpettiaflton

Death held 
sway on the green vastnesses of the 
prairie and among the bills, and now 
the buffalo is buta dream of the past.

Even the bones that bleached on the 
plains have been gathered by tons and 
sent to market.

Half a century ago the Indian and 
half-breed w.ho looked upon these lands 
and streams and lakes, abounding with 

‘game, and thought them theirs, have 
Bound the Incoming civilization too 
much for them. A faithful servant of 
the government was promised a town
ship tor himself and family. He chose 
a pleasant land near tne slow Souris, 
where the coal lay close at hand. He 
put up his tent at the 
and, going to the distant land office, 
paid down the requited fee for filing 
a homestead. The wily agent gave 
him a receipt for his cash—and put It 
in bis own pocket.

The old Indian returned to his hum
ble home at the foot of the butte. Then 
h/'s aged wife became ill unto death 
and he took her away. Six months 
later he retiumed-Ho find the white 
man in full possession. Then the 

-old man discovered that he had been 
duped. j

He had never filed on the land which 
had been given him In the first place.

His wife was dead, his children,with 
their herds of ponies,- had sought the 
far-reaching plains of Northern Sas
katchewan. All alone, aged and for
saken, he felt the rush of oivMizaflon

The only weak point about drag
hunting Is, of course, the finish, but 
then It is not every follower of the fox 
who gets In at the end of the chase, 
and provided a man has had a good 
hard day’s sport, what more can he 
ask?

ward to In fox-hunting Is a good, long 
run, few checks and the hounds travel- 
llngat full speed from start to finish. 
It is comforting, of course, to be in 
at “The Kill,” but the material fact 
remains that a rattling, good gallop 
Is the main feature which is sought 
after.

Now, with the drag, tho one may 
miss the finish, and also find the clever 
work of the fox-hound lacking, yet to 
the man who cares more for a slap- 
bang, dashing ride across country, 
these advantages may well be dis
pensed with. The chief charm of drag-

Sometimes a venture-
of the American Bison.

I
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f
aras their Chance. As they1
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■ seen no more.
It was while fishing in one of the 

creeks 'by which the water flows back 
to the river, that one of our party had 
a narrow escape from at least the loss 
of a leg. Choosing a place where tho 
creek was about ten feet wide, with 
high, perpendicular banks, we stretch
ed a purse net entirely across it. The 
<xrd for dosing the purse was fast
ened to a ,stake In midstream, a few

t
f

When pursued, the here generally more often escapes the dogs. Hares 
makes for rising ground. Why?, If are remarkable for their extreme tl-
paissais

tal? of the bfre j"pe unusually A principle in the great design bb- 
oapehle of more varied servable in nature is iUustratedby the 

Th£<2l«h!5 hther anJmal; Why? unusually long ears of the hare. The 
f “?e har? never dose and external ears of animals of flight are 

miudf w11”* lhe ca?;' t3f 01 the chest Is turned backwards to give notice of 
much la^CT than the lungs contained, the approach of an enemy from be-
rio Whv? ™ burrow; hares never hind; while the ears of hearts of prey,
wMleWhfJW such as foxes- wolves, tigers, lions,
while the ralbbit is frequently fat. etc., are turned forward to catch the

To aii •+ v,,. sounds of the animals which they pur-
plausihle , * *** As-danger threatens the tore on

T ’ there ls a reason all sides, the trumpet part of his ears 
wha ev6rythInS Jn nature. The hare, ls capable of being turned to catch 
whep pursued, makes for rising ground the sound from whlch^er dLrti™
~reM w th^hi.aff^fh,nd teg”’ M tl COmes’ Wng for ZS
compared wittvhis front ones gives the hare often turns one ear backward 
an Incliné1 a£7anta®re in ascending and the other forward. The eves of
TOrtiontteSZrib I?6 ,dte' th! hare, n*v-er Co&ause tZ aro
Lhioh , ate of Wnd legs not provided with eyelids When nsleen
whiclj gives the hare an advantage the eve Is covened Ô Vv,. asleep

IHrFi * S-t!:
JS?™» .’

HS— m
effects o fthe rough surface he has ‘ctkTinT.^M enem4ea' therefore It

tit- <---db
rowing of the rabbit, however 
fact that its young are" born 
and therefore mustbe protected [from 
harm in a secluded nest. The hare is 

^h, lts «VC8 open and leaves the 
f- comparatively short time 

JJ?, own subsistence. The 
habitua! timidity of the hare an 
constant fear of danger keeps it Sean 
while the raJbfbit, having? safe ni of retreat in Its burrow, Is less ^flu
enss exb£ioar,alld jLca1^ Z 
tess exertion to escrfpe from danger
When chased, the hare wuT atténS>t

prs g+si
the top of a hill. —

r ;
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4 JOE’S DAD$
The grass lq brown in patches now 

and little paths have been worn by 
the feet of playful children. The beds 
of cannas stand forth like pillars of 
floral architecture, banked high in their 
flaming glory and stately foliage, while 
the bordering amaranthus in its quiet 
crimson beauty seems to nuture and 
protect those lords of the floral tribe. 
Nearby, in meek and simple sweet- 

\ness, is a pretty square of pink and 
gTeen bordered by silver centuria, like 
a dainty shawl thrown upon the grass.

I wander on to a far comer where a 
statue of the Scottish poet stands with 
his manly, open countenance that be
spoke a heart so full of warm human 
sympathies. Arcrund the base of the 
statue four metal bas-reliefs depict 
the finest gems of his heart-spoken 
message to humanity. I wonder how 
many people have studied those little 
tablets and found In thèm a beautiful, 
practical gospel—the faith that Is deep 
rooted in the human breast and finds 
its truest expression at the humble 
cottage fireside when,, the daily toll Is 
over, and on the right side a scene in 
which we see the very birth of that 
worship itself—the deep sacred fount of 
divine life 
stopped in the daily furrow in pitying 
grief at the down trodden daisy :

H1 *7
m- ». ' ,

Look fre-fo-re Le<v^.

■

“stmnl»rS2,th’.baFkeep’’ Poured him out a drink o’ “forty-mile"___
Rnt tv6] you look sorter Ured: step up here an’ have a smile”- 
But th ole man gravely thanked him, sez he, “I would llke fust-r«t«
^fr 4 tavgone good refresher, but I guess I’ll have C wait

aH a bumper an’ rn stan’ th’ damage, boy." ~
, give me a plain soda, fellers here’s your tfealth an’ joy.** !

Ik? SinSpson sorter nudged me an’ he sez, “Ole man ^
Bu?ï’men,CJîn® ^ blank blank curiosity in me?’
But I m plnin fer t know why, when you’re wantin' so # rfrinir 
you jest natchally don’t take one; ain’t you foolish, don’t, you thlnkf"

| W
■'‘■ZZbz>J

f

TheI- ■ J tin!
V i wMchi hIJ hunting lies in the fact that the scent 

is so fresh that hounds can cover the 
ground at a tremendous speed.

If you Intend to be In the first flight 
(and what keen rider does not?) you 
have got to ride all you know, and 
take the Jumps as they come.

There are a good many hunting 
counties, and not remarkably stiff 
ones either, where every weak spot and 
convenient gate are eagerly sought 
after by a bunch of weak-kneed riders* 

■With the drag, the man who failed to 
follow a straight line would be wofully 
cwt at the finish, and, so it follows, that

Then, too, it ls not such an expensive 
pursuit as fox-hunting. You do not 
need the string of hçrsys without 
which the average hunting 
not take his place on the field. A good 
jumper, who can go at a useful gallop 
for a short-day's work is sufficient for 
your purposes.

And. lastly, the drag can be so laid 
that farmers who object to hunting will 
npt have their land encroached on, 
which does away with the extortionate 
claims for compensation

■ays w 
will w 
so MttvJ 
evt tab'll 
time, à 
eensabi 

Althd

man can-
’ sez he,

Th’ ok man stroked his whiskers an’ he drew 
An’ I’m sartin I a heavy sigh

te ",
ain t never tasted nuthin’ since I give my word t’ Joe. *

Isaw
; that every 

member of an orthodox for-hunt has 
to settle.

“Joe war leavin’fer th’ gold-fields; I was biddin’ him good-bye- 
We'iîZ’ i let whl8key rl«ht alone and so’ll I;

B»t

SUS*18s&.

1*

in nature. If all men

t ■«

“Wee, modest, crimson-tipped flower 
Trou’s met me In an evil hour” is the 

blind,cwne in and tak eberything, 
thimble way under de bed-clothes whar
Ll anH T® ”eber flnd *■ But he tak 
™v 1 cry out, “Aw geb me ma 
thlmble-dat thimble ma daughter geb 
me what lie dead under de 
and one fella he say, 'Aw yes, geb de 
woman back de thimble,' so dev geb
re!t baRÎ,tma thlmbl® and tak all 
lofa B 1 ,nozzer batch ob Union 
!° dya co™e long-he flnd nuffln but de 
thimble— he take de thimble." •

Over, among the flowers there, I have 
caught what seemed to be a little speck 
of fluttering iridescence at the lip of 
®L.*Caf ?-t bloom. I thought the tiny 
sreen thing was a fairy, as I glanced 
up from my book, but no—it was a 
ra£f' Shy little humming bird '

There was another scene that re
mains with me, treasured in a little 
w™er. of, heart as precious as 
,„afy ? alabaster box. i was sitting 
Just here reading a book of dry 
philosophy, when a Jlght footstep 
arrested my attention and a gentle

a®k.ed', “P° y°u mind n>>- sitting 
here. I looked up into the sweet, in- 
nocent, child-like face—it was not till 
®be sat down beside me that I noticed 
the little white bundle in her arms, 
tbfn I glanced at her again. What a 
child she seemed and with what a 
soft maâonna, gmile she'lifted the little 
white veil that covered per baby’s 
face. “Would you not like to see him?” 
she said, as if surprised that 
not have begged the favor of my own 
accord. Involuntarily I went back a 
few yéars and thought of my own 
careless, light-hearted girlhood. To be 
a mother at eighteen! i could almost 
see the halo resting on her fair young 
head and I laid down my book—half 
ashamed of 
analysis.

"I’m not much of a housekeeper yet ” 
she said, after a pause,, “but mother 
helps me and I'll get on all right by 
and by;”

“Does your baby give much anxiety?” 
I asked, a little ackwardly.

“Oh, po, he's no trouble—the darling!” 
She smiled back at me \yfth the sweet
est contentment I have ever seen on 
a woman’s face.

There ..was a little prayer on my lips 
for her, as she left me—that she might 
never know a mother’s calvary.

I hid ma
surely our world wouid be void of 
sin. On the other side, in humorous 
vein, is depicted the nightmare of in
temperance and the last one gives us 
the crowning lesson of a beautiful, 
tender autumtlde,

“---------blessings on your frosty pow
John Anderson my Jo.”
I am tired now and I sit down to. 

rest beneath my favorite maple planted 
vby a royal hand in 1860. Perhaps it is 
-only my fancy which sees something of 
regal pride in its graceful sweeping 
branches; its leaves are already falling 
and are strewn around

!Wtill, we st<)od thar, our mouths open, know Joe White’ I shm,M . 
But a°foro ‘ T among8t U8’ but had swapp™ joke ’ th joe

Twixt us nverf r t an8Wei:’ «^ethin’ like a cyclone flew ’
Twixt us over t th stranger, jes’ like only Joe could do.

1 ground’,Jfi
lls

rn u“s tZ\Zfr hT\th’ fellers lau«h when Joe says, “Dang it dad 
It s too bad t ve kept you waitin’; Billy fill ’em up, my lad."

i de 'i
il /' %

Archie P. McKishnie, “In Outdoor Life.” im*fiÆ

■f You Have Rheumatism Let Me 
Send You a 50-Cent Box of 

ÊÊ2 My Remedy Free

in~ yellow
splatches on the grass, in curious 
trast to the sturdy crabbed oak with 
its sombre foliage

!

Wéi usually to
.p » h„

for the dogs, having once gained 
S’ the' ^ h with unerring Sklli

aiTheWhm t0 the »thor s^ *" b°,dIy

terml maZmoru«n9a6 ^ tw<>
“hire^,”UPZau^ It ^dPVa7elth 
thTmësi^ S”’ wWchTdiridU^ 

flighty conduct ^re Lid to ÏT*™* L.*
mZh^a^Zres^? “ ^ 

ZZHy and [ÏO-ûnesB

A LESSON

con-- 5
! across the way, 

suggestive of age and veneration like 
the hoary lords of the Cadzow forest. 
It, too, boasts royal patronage and I 
wonder, as I glance up at both, if the 
symbol

1 ■■ ■

j ji I-!
was intentional — Canada’s 

maple and England's oak.
They are human, sensitive, cultured 

things—those noble, patient trees In a 
city park—unlike their rude brothers 
of the forest. How many wearied 
heads have they not shaded ifi the 
heat of à summer sun?—how manv 
children played beneath their tender, 
drooping branches? They have inhaled 
a lovef’s secret thoughts and manv an 
aged form has Rested beneath their 
kindly shade. Tired, sick people’s 
Sighsrthey have listened to and breath
ed back health to the weakly human 
body.

DlV L;V=T

I Will Mail FREE to Anyone Suffer* 
ing From Rheumatism, Gout, Lum* 
bago, Sciatica (Who Will Enclose 
This Advertisement;

So! i
trouble 
may ki 
genuini 
«eases
victim 
and su 
can cui 
and I i 
you ha 
me yoi 
you, fie,

tS a

IK)WN DEEP IN THE CANON’S SH/4»^.

Down deep in the canon's shade.

There, crushing the green fern-brakes and columbine beneath his silent 
trcfld,

A brown deer comes to .the water’s edge and pauses with uplifted head 
- Down deep in the canon's shade.

• -vl
I should

A 50-Cent Box of My 
Rheumatism Remedy Free

To- 1spray to proi 
You hi 
as $ln 
can cu 
now oi 
gift to 
ere, an 
it. *. I h 
these <j

Every little nook in the park has its 
history, and sweet
back to me as I sit here. Right in 
front of me is the fountain, 
which I have so often watched the 
children gather on the hot summer 
days and cool their feet in its spray. 
I can see my friend the old colored 
nurse bonding down her ebony face 
and her. kinkled, woolly head over her 
little

memories come Deformity In Chronic 
Rheumatism.

■
from nature.

“Yeung gentlemen/"’ lectured I the 

em’nent instructor,
enough new to rut away the childish 
and trivial amusements that sufficed 
forycu when ycu were younger. Learn 
a lesson from the dumb brutes and 
even frtim the reptiles. When they ar
rive at maturity they comport them
selves with a certain dignity.”

“It isn't so with the rattlesnake, 
P^€f?or' Objected the young man 
with the bad ejre. “The older .he grows
the more rattles he plays with/'__
Chicago Tribune,

round
its cold intellectual

seîvïs^ ^ tb”y "ouM DnoteVeeveny dross t'hïm-

now nor later and if afterwLL X / aRked for thls 50 cent box neither 
at low costfl I found ™or® is wapted I will furnish it to iufferers
from iheumatism and since k“ured^ Le ItTa^beAn^hT6 7hile an lnvalid 
of other persons Don’t he .me’ -bae be^n a blessing to thousands
solutelv free This olb. /Cept,lcal’ remember the first 50 cent box Is ab-

f “you are old
A puff of smoke, then a rifle-shot rings clearly thru the forest wide__
The echo re-echoes—and echoes again from the granite mountain side 

Down deep in the canon’s shade— “ ' a

: ! yoq
Writ,

eondlti
•Arad y 
of the

pink skinned. flaxen-h aired 
charge, and I have marceled thata the 
human family could produce such 
trusts. We are old chums, she and I, 
and have many a confab when we meet. 
“Ah yes, Missie. dem was de fea’fui 
days ob de Civil War, when de 
colored man am robbed and driven out 
ob his home.

' ** i
He staggerer then falls, and his ejps grow dim, while his Mfe-blood 

cyimson flows, f
At the foot of a rugged old pine; on the heart of n sweet wild-rose__

There, deep in the canon's shade!
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Nature’s Reason \
B. R. WINSLOW, IN OUTDOOR LIFE.

DRAG HUNTING
By Douglas R.iou

—Illustrations by the Author.
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TAKING TO THE TALL TIMOTHY «"**|1lEHEIT'STEEfiS:
EACH TO ME 

OVER 5,000 FOLK

Shackleton’s Dash for the Pole ■:

55^*
o o ♦ ’tig \1

Story of Antarctic Explorer’ » 
Striving and Success Soon 
To Be Given to Canadians 
Thru Cinematograph.

The story of the pictures will be told 
by the well known English journal
ist and lecturer, Wynne Granville. Nto 
ether polar expedition ever carried a 
Cinematograph machine, and these are 
the onto- real pictures ever taken at 
actual polar expedition work.

Such incidents must remind us that 
the twentieth centttry Is not to proeafc 
after all, and they mast make us 
proud that the men who have accom
plished these things are of the seme 
breed and tongue as those who found
ed the Empire to which we belong.1 *

It Is not of course to be supposed 
that sudh exciting Incidente as these 
could be portrayed by ctnematogiraph. 
A man struggling for hie life in a 
blizzard or tn Imminent «peril from 
acme other danger, has other things 
to consider than that otf depleting the 
agonies of himself or his comrades for 
the entertainment of - friend® at home 
—a pli

Necessarily the pictures taken on 
such a Journey must deal with tighter 
themes: the daily work, the surround
ings, with 9uch incidents and occur
rence® as the camera could suitably 
be brought to bear on.

It is therefore particularly gratify
ing that we will’ be able to view 
a get oif pictures of such absorbing 
Interest as will be shown and. which, 
will be eagerly scanned by ‘hundred® 
of thousands of people in all parts at 
flic world.

The Shackleton South Polo Exhibition 
Company make no apology for intro
ducing a few ytDl photo®. <#T groups 
and other objects which w«*e not clne- 
matogmphlcaJly reproduced; the as
surance remaining that every section 
of the film and all the photos are aht- 
eOlutely genuine and authentic.
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M I•-K» Crews Alone of the Mammoth 

Liners, New Being Built fa 

Belfast Fer The White Sfcjr 

Line, Will Number More Than 

Six Hundred.

X.; '

Fun L£99 X,
Pe«ry and Cook are the heroes who 

•brave enoogph to dare the cold tIwere
kfid desolation of the far north land*. 

k They have done much to merit the 
•apfpHauae which Is bcdnig aooorded

mM jr
t£*

lost, Cajptailn VaV. 
ope in water a 
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'bove him, to give 

close the purs®, 
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they enter- 
Indians who ae- 

l'P the stream » 
rvd the water 
to the net. They 
i£ the water and 
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None the less heroic has been the 
conduct of Lieut. Shackleton and his 
companions, the antarctic explorer® 
who have penetrated the great south- 

ice-barrier ted have reached a 
point of land never before trodden by 
the foot of man.

All English-speaking people admire 
and applaud Lieut, ghr.ckleton and hie 
brave followers and the noble efforts 
of the explorer have been rewarded by 
the conferring of Knighthood upon 
Wan by the King.

Lieut. Shackleton has achieved more 
to anoretic explorations than any man 
lias hitherto accomplished. He haS 
been able to plant hie country's flag 
within one hundred miles at the South 
Pole.

The whole world has awaited with 
breathless eagerness thto full account 
vf the doings of the expedition and 
Canadians who have Interested them
selves will be delighted to learn that 
arrangement® 'are being made where
by the whole story of the expedition 
wlN be told by means of the wonderful 
Cinematograph. The pictured story 
will l?e a most graphic and blood-sttr-

4■c THEIR EQUIPMENT WILL
BE LAVISH IN EXTREME
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era " • >>iw s' M Ball Room, Skating Rink, Swimming 
Bath and Sun Parlor Among the 
Novelties and Luxuries Provided 
For Passengers.

4
he may never see again.to

-r
i.\ _ i BELFAST, Oot. 28.—Twelve thousand, 

tons represents the Increase In -size of 
the two mammoth liners.
Titanic, now being built 
& Wolff, for the White Star Company, 

i over the leviathan Cunardera, 
tanla and Lusitania. The ton 
each of these la 33,000 tone: that of each 
of the new White Star boats is to be 
46,000 tons, and possibly more. Among 
the Belfast shipyard workmen these 
great vessels have been known tor 
months past as the mystery ships, be
cause of the extraordinary brocantions . 
which have been taken to prevent 
their dimensions and design® becoming 
public property. Something however, 
may now be said On these points.

The nêw steamers will be completed 
about the end of neyt year, and will 
go on the Southampton-New .YorS^ser- 
vice in the f(Slowing ’spring. They will 
be toy far the largest in the world and 
In equipment and decoration will be the 
finest on the water. The new vessel® 
will have a displacement of 60,000 ions. 
They are to be about 840 feet long, with 
a beam of 90 test, and the boat deck 
will be more than 60 toet above the 
water.

Acould.' 
oping down ahead 
nany of them en. 
the net. Captain 
r to see anything 
the water, i waJ 

Lgr.ai to close the
ShadOWy g^g. i

thily along the 
y attention. At 
leg moving down 

it; but as it

1tx

ET mpic and
Her landLIEUT. SHACKLETON IN ANTARC

TIC GARB.—By Permission of 
Pearson's Magazine. Maure- 

nage of
■

i-ring one and Canadians will be given 
an opportunity to appreciate the ter
rors and dangers which beset the long, 
untrodden path-way, traversed for 
the first time by these great antarc
tic explorers.

Arrangements have been made toy 
the Shackleton S>uth Pole Expedition- 
Company under the direction of R. 
W. Humbert, to tour the Dominion.
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i c\ i: Not Designed for Speed.
Neither the Olympic nor Titanic will 

be high power boats, nor are their 
lines designed for great- «peed, -Si| 
knots being the average aimed at, as 
against the 25 of the Cunarders. An 
immense amount of space which tn fast 
boats Is devoted to machinery will thus 
be saved for cabin accommodation. ..Thu 
carrying capacity of the

“C.-B.'s" salary by £100 In order to ! will exceed that of any afloat today by 
raise the criticism that the department at least one third. Each steamship 
was maintaining a stock of cordite ut- will carry, under normal conditions, 
terty Inadequate for the needs of the more than 5,000 persons all told, 
army. f The crew will be the largest ever sm-

In reply the mlnisterat first refus- ployed on one merchant ship—more 
tllit ultimately annoumc- than 600 ln all. The monster new liner 

„ .*55* »tock was 100,000,000 will have nine steel decks. The steam-
cartridges, or 400 ^ rounds per mam ers are not only designed to eclipse

ssz’&ta&'isssfA &
Zr-z£z?iss& are -

Both Sides Astonished. hall, a spacious dining rooin, smoking
Whenthe division was taken, how- room, library, women's parlor, grill and 

ever, and the four tellers handed ln lounging rooms, elaborately furnished 
their figures to ;t.he clerk at the table, to the last detail.
îhîiZvXj1 ,a ht-slt4Ltion before One of the upper decks Is to be com-

JLrOCeede5 % P®56 to* »*- Pletely enclosed to serve as a ballroom 
fZ «^Jesuit to the teller of or skating rink. By lay this enclosure
the victorious side. may be used as a sun parlor or MOmen-

In the first place the paper was tak- ade. It will be targe enough to accom- 
en by Mr. Tom (Ellis, the LAberafl chief modate several hundred passengers. In 
whip, now dead,) and there was a çheer planning the cabiqe of the new liners 
from the. ministerial benches, whore tt the luzuries of the inofl up-to-date ho- 
was «tellzed tlijat something strange tels have been kept In sight, and even 
iwi happened. But whan Mr. Ellis, Improved upon. These boats will offer 
the o,Lthî,.ti8yrï? ht I no* only extended suites of rooms, but
,, ?PaP?r t0 Akers Douglas, the complete flats, which will make it pos- 
onc? rTninn^ opposition, who at sible to cross the Atlantic whUe enjoy-
ss-csr1 teat x - •” e°m*'

Me-rt t . tlon there will be a great swimmingî° bath aboard tooth the Olympic and tC- 
pIac£X_^«rigngtion in tanlc,- large enough to permit of dlr- 

Lord Salbiburv aoSotS’oWt^'yî lng' A gymnasium, theÜLtgcst and
piaoe, and on the 24to the resignation n^boats'
o^T^Vv ;;rfz:ty^ ^ m^ d^ng^^rwiK

disrfiilved, and at the general election tmore passengers, Will be the
Wh ch followed the Unionist party was : fr^st ca-bln °u the ship, and in
returned with a large majority ne- lts furnlehlnK and decoration the most 
prated a tittle more than five years el,aborate- Should a guest tire of tills 
later, after The climax of the South apaTtme,nt In the week he is at sea he 
African war. can wander from one cafe to another

What Will Hapoen Now? enjoying practically as much variety
We see, therefore, that dissolutions as h,e ml*bt Ashore

from various causes. Some- A rirsndsh cafe will be built on one 
times circumstances master ‘ministers, ** tbe upper decks far astern, looking 
andtihey have no option but to fight! out over the sea, and about 50 feet 
At olher times they seek to take ad-! above the water. The decorations and 
vantage of what appears to toe a fa- general management will carry out the 
voting- opportunity and precipitate the ,dea the ojren air cafes of Southern 
struggle. ; Europe. The cafe toll! be erected with

exposed rafters çntwlned with vines, 
and the sides will be latticed effectsV to 
make the Illusion at a cafe at the sea
side as complete as possible.

Another novelty will toe a grill room. 
The cabin will suggest an old English 
chop house, with high-backed stalls of 
ancient oak, and broad, low table®. It 
will be possible at any hour of thad&y 
or night for .> passenger 'to' use 
the grill room. The palm garden will

those who 
6 ship dur-

1

\ 1

Mr. Monk: ‘There’s no naval press gang going to take your uncle Frederick.

V

I

sus- ,t boats
the despatch of business. Members 6a 
aid sides 'had madh their arrange
ments for the session, unsuspecting 
the change of plans,an dthe news oaone 
as a thundercto,p. The result of the 
appeal to the people was no less dis- 
-eoaicertlng to Qitadatome's ambitions, 
and for sir years he retired Into the 
cold shade® of opposition.

But it was no Its® a surprise to him,* 
as we have already shown, when Dis
raeli proclaimed his intention of re
signing tri 1880. Parliament had 
«embled about the usual time in Feb
ruary, end had settled down to work 
In the ordinary wtay, believing that 
the ge 
in the 
toeen t
had toeen going very 
government .tout, in thé 
ward Clarke, then politically unknown, 
won the Liberal sttonghoWbr South
wark. Persuaded that this indicated 
the turn of the tide,* Disraeli decided 
to plunge. -,

Balfour should resign.
On the 24th there was' a cabinet 

meeting, ftiHowed toy another on the 
1st of December, and the announce
ment Immediately afterwards that the 
resignation would take place at once 
was the first public intimation that 
the nation had been plunged Into a 
political crisis. Mr. Ba 
on the 4th; next day 31r 
bell - Barm erAnan accepted 
prime minister, and the I tremendous 
swing of th$ pendulum Which occur
red during the electlonof the follow
ing month Is weB remembered.

. More than once *n the pact a disso
lution ha® come on the nation with a 
shock like the bursting of A bombshell, 
and even the leader of the opposition 
bas found tohnseHf unprepared for It.

: Dizzy's Surprise Packet.
Mr. Gladstone wee once in this po

sition. On the morning of March 8, 
1880, Lord Morley tells us lit 
the Liberal chief was "quietly writing 
a little on Homer,” as was hie wont 
■during his retirement, when he re
ceived the startling new® that Lord 
Beaoonslfleid had derided to appeal to 

The great Tory leader

/ !

»

Mqur resigned 
Henry Carnp- 

oftioe as
evidently nearly 
his skin lay In 

By a husky
:ad entered his 
“tantly. i reas-| entrance/

GAZING THEIR LAST ON THE QUEEN’S FLAG, PLANTED BY LIEUT. SHACKLETON WITHIN NINETY- 
. SEVEN MILES C^F THE SOUTH POLE.—By Permission of Pearson’s Magazine.

election would take place 
£ train when the crops had 
ered In. ’The by-elections 

for the 
Sir Ed-How Dissolutions Come tty was reduced almost one-haflf.

How It Happened.
But there was still ample working 

power, and the final events were dis
tinctly sensational. On Nov. 14, 1906, 
the National Union of Conservative 
Associations resolved to support Mr. 
Chamberlain’s policy, and the same 
night Mr. Balfour, ht a speech at New- 

appealed for party unity on a 
or retaliation. A week later

I

I’ much, 
in’ such 
door, 
aforg,

Lile’’—

mile”;
P fust-rate

'hie "Life,”»
Some Memorable Sensations in Party Strife

By a Political Correspondent
A conic Announcement.

The seèret was, however, well kept. 
One 'afternoon in March questions had 
been disposed of and the house 
about to settle down to a dull debate 
when Sir Stafford Northcote presented 
himself at the table and made a short 
perfunctory statement on the course 
of business. Then “being,” as he said, 
"on my lege,” he announced that there 

Six days later that great man wrote would be a dissolution before Ea 
to Me friend Lord Acton:' "On Tpes- This, as all remember, was the pre
day I : am to set out for Midlothian lude to a Liberal triumph, which led 
and my last general election. My gen- UP to the Inevitable and long-foreseen 
era! elections have been—1832, '35, '37, dissolution following the enfranchise- 
’ 41, ’47, ’52, ’57, ’59, ’65, ’74 and now ’80. ment of the rural ladkrrere, and then 
What a list!” But even this was not to the home rule split and the gene- 
*o be his last. In three more pitched ral election of 1886. i 
battles, those of 1885, 1886 and 1892, The next surprise! dlseoutlon was 
the Indomitable veteran had yet to that which brought Lord Rosebery’s 
take the lead. government to an end In 1893. It

Tho it may come unexpectedly, a sprang from the most insignificant 
dissolution always come® constitution- °* causes and inaugurated more than 
ally In these day®, but a century has i ten_ years of Tory rule. On June 21, ]v. 
not yet elapsed since a very unconati- Mr. CampbeCl-Ba nn erman, then
tutional proceeding took the country secretary for war, had caused some 
by surprise. On June 10, 1818, the smrlse by announcing the retirement
Prince Regent, afterwards George IV., the Duke of Cambridge, but there- 
went down to .t he house of lords and, after the house settled down to dis - 
without any j preliminary warning or CU3S tbe war office votes, usually : 
consultation with mlnistcifs, summon- 'humdrum procedure. Mr. Birodrick,now 
ily dissolved parlement. This was an Lord Mldlcton, moved 
umpreceden ted proceeding rin 
tional times, and had no ffkra 
Charles. II. dismiss:d Ms last parlia
ment, after it bad sàt tor a week at 
Oxford.

A very riotous election followed, but 
the parliament which was elected last
ed little more than a year, ceasing at 
the dearth of George HI.

A King’s Interference,
Perhaps the most memorable gene

ral election at modern times was that 
which followed the passing of the Re
form Act of 1832. It is a matter of 
common knowledge that the opposi
tion to tbe measure had created 
tense excitement timeout the country, 
an dtbat puifcMc feeling was .strained 
almost to breaking point. The first 
parliament of William IV: lasted only 
five months, and during the next the 
monarch was almost constrained to 
accept the Whig proposition that a 
sufficient number of peers should be 
created to overwhelm the opponents 
of the bill in the house otf lords.

Instead of doing this he] wrote a let
ter to the peers begging them to 
thetr antagonism, as the country was 
in a state of riot. This was an uncon- 

, stitu tional proceeding, being an irregu- 
i la,r interference byythe crown with the 
freedom of parliament; but the result 
aimed at was attained, and the bill 
parsed into lave.

/The dissolution which ls^now almost ; unexpected, the last election had been 
Univers ally regarded as Imminent, and anticipated long enoijgh to make peo- 

' which the chief Conservative whip pie weary of the preparations for it. 
says vrtll be upon us In a few weeks,
.will not arrive so suddenly, or with 
so little warning, asisome of Its prede- 
evltable 'bâs been foreseen for some 
time, and the climax will cause no 
sensation.

Altho the manner of Its coming was

castle, 
policy
Mr. Chamberlain spoke at Bristol, lg- 

At the beginning otf the last parlia- noring Mr. Balfour’s appeal, ttnd urg- 
ment the Unionists tad a majority of ed the Liberal Unionist Aseoclatian to 
134, but in the by-e actions which oc- press on to tariff reform; and leading

21 Unionist papers followed with article®,
that this 

of the
ent Impossible, and that Mr.

the country, 
announcedthe resolve In a letter which 
he had written to tihe Duke otf Marl
borough, then lord lieutenant otf Ire
land, and the Intimation came as a 
great surprise to more than (Mr. Glad
stone.

was

O
i an’ joy.**

iez he,

with pri- 
In addl -curred during Its life they lost 

seats and gained none, while 12 Union- evidently 
1st® seceded to the Liberal side, with speedy i 
the result that the ministerial major- govemm

declaring t 
the position

inspired,
rendered ster.
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I WILL HELP YOU CURE YOURSELF OF KIDHEY, 
BLADDER OR RHEUMATIC TROUBLE, FREE

A.
. ■ rye;

know,

bye;
f! 'in. It I will send you free treatment and give you simple instructions how to 

cure yourself in your home, without cost. Write me today
rcome

■ain,
;ain.’
V night
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l .'•v\a A Modem Lochinvar
1

V 4It dad, i J^j r Jsr\
- m $|-F>utdoor Life.” -

/W, a Oh, young Lochinvar has come out of the west.
In all the wide country his air-ship Is best.
To save his good dollars, he chauffeur had none,
He rode unafraid, and he rode all alone.
So plucky his flight and so clever his car,
Have ye e’er heard of Smarty like young Lochinvar?

He stayed not for wind and* he stopped not for rain, 
He flew straight along iq his aeroplane.
But ere he alighted at Rocks-By-The-Sea,
His girl had consented another’s to be.
For à man with a 90 H. P. Touring-Car 
Was to wed the fair Gladys of brave Lochinvar.

*- \d & be still another refuge 
weary of the confines of 
ing the passage.

Summer and Winter Garden^
A garden will be located -on the sun 

deck, and ln the winter months will be 
pro*ected by a glass roof. Here will 
be found, perhaps, the most compléta 
ll’usion of the hotel ashore. Thera will 
be arbors artfully contrived to give the 
effect of gardens covered with vines 
and flowers. The chl'dreris room of 
the new Hners will be the most sump
tuous apartment of Lts kind ever at
tempted.

The new liners will be as complete in 
their; safety devices as in 
ous equipment. Each boat j will be di
vided Into upward of thirty steel com
partments, separated toy 
heads. An automatic de 
bridge will control all these [heavy steal 
doors, making it possible for a single 
hand to close them ail In cgse of dan
ger. Each of these doors 
be electrically connected 
on the bridge, and will be represented 
by small electric lights. When one of 
these doors closes the light will bum 
red. The officer on the bridge wi.ll

ce If all

.V' •

et Me mgf.\\ i
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Ilk/ iT i»' in-of <.r 5iAII *Al.IPB'is. ?
DR. LYNOTT. MR. MERRICK. 1mrs. walker;

Dr. Lynott’s great medical book, describing these diseases, as well as the addresses of several hundred of his
cured patients, are also sent to all who write him.

11. Palpitation or pain under tjie heart.
12. Pain in the hip joint.
13. Pain in the neck or head. ..
14. Pain or soreness in the kidneys.
15. Pain or swelling of the joints.
16. Pain and swelling of the muscles.
17. Pain and soreness in nerves.
18. Acute or chronic rheumatism, 

describe your condition in

So that all who suffer from kidney 
trouble, bladder trouble or rheumatism 
may know Without expense that at last a 
genuine arid reliable cure for these di
seases has been found. I will send to any 
Victim of these ailments a free treatment 
and such simple’instructions that anyone 
can cure himself at home, fiée. I say free 
and I mean Vree. I will make no charge; 
you have or® to write me a letter, giving 
me your symptoms and telling me how 
you feel and I will do as I promise.

To give free treatment is the best way 
to prove my claims. I hear the expense. 
You have simply to take my treatment 
as directed, and you will knbw that I 
can rare you. You will qyre me nothing 
now or later when cured:' It is my free 
Pft to the thousands of uric acid suffer
ers, and I want all to take advantage of 
Jt. I have devoted my life to the cure of 
these diseases. I am in a position to help 
Y°V and my help will cost you. nothing.

Write rpe a letter today, describing your 
condition In your own. words, and I will 
•Ond yôu a free treatment for It. Some 
?} the leading symptoms of a kidney, 
Wldder

one Suffer- 
Grout, Lum- 
ill Enclose

eThen boldly he entered the pink onyx-kail,
’M’ong climbers, and waiters and family and all.
Then spoke the Bride’s father, “My word! Well, I say!” 
(For the poor craven bridegroom just faded away).
‘‘Did yoil come for a match to light your cigar.
Or to dance at our bridal, young Lord Lochinvar?”

“I used to cduft Gladys, you gave me the sack—
I went away vowing I’d never come back.
But now, passing by, I’ve just dropped in to lunch,
To, dance but* pne two-step, drink one glass of punch. 
There are maidens ln Denver, more wàlthy by far,
Who would gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar!”

One wink of his eye and one word in her ear 
When they reached the hall door, for his alr-shlp was near 
Right into the craft the fair lady he swung!
Right into the email seat besida her he sprung!
“Let her go! We are off” over tree-top and scar 

“I’ll be hanged, if they follow!” cried young Lochinvar.

There was husl ling and bustling at Rotfks-By-The-8ea ! 
Guests, bridesdialds and ushers weYe mad as could be 
There was raciflg and chasing and yelling like mad 
There was weeping by Mother and swearing by Dad. 
While away overhead, like a luminous star, T 
Shone the light on the air-ship of young Lochinvar 
—Carojyn Wells, in Harper’s Magazine for November.

cease
foixuri-

YOU
your own way or you can give the num
bers of the symptoms in the coupon and 
send send the coupon to me and the free 
treatment and instructions will be sent 
you just the same. My addtess is Dr. T. 
frank Lynott, 3059 Occidental Building, 
Chicago, Ill. •

I am asking you for no money, 
ask is the privilege of proving to the af
flicted tiiat I can and will cure kidney, 
bladder and rheumatic trouble ir« a sim
ple, scientific, paiufess way; that I can 
stop the painful backache, the, swelling 
flesh, the Inflamed bladder, the torturing 
rheumatism. I am successful with ’ old 
and young, those who have just beepme 
sick and those who have suffered for

can ivy buik- 
e on the > 1

f My Two Old Time Giants.
On Jan. 23, 1874, the country was at 

peace with itse’tf, believing In the con
tinuance of a government which had 
still a working majority, and a par- 

■ liniment which had still some time to 
run. The next day the newspapers 
contained Mr. Gladstone’® address to 
the. electors of Greemwkfh. "Almost a 
pamphlet,” Gladstone wrote ctf it in 

i his diary; tout Dtsraei described Jt as 
I “a prolix narrative.” It Was certainly 
a prodigious document, and the sur
prise it created was such as to alien
ate the sympathy of some of ,. the 

| Grand Old Man’s friends.
Queen Victoria herself was aston- 

I isfoed, for the premier had, a week or 
two before, told her that he thought 

j of dissolving at the end of the session;
| and parliament had been summoned to 
I meet on an early day in February for

l turn will 
th a chart :■dy Free All I

njl and eighty 
b n dress them- 

fifty thousand 
r is courteously 
bnt box "neither 
b It to sufferers 
bile an invalid 

pg to thousands 
cent box Is ab- 
he cause of the 

p no fear of de- 
not trifle with 

A. SMITH, 402

I

1thus be able to see at a 
the compartments are closed. Still an
other set of safety devices will guard

the ship.
A combination of turbine end recip

rocating engines wi’l propel the vessel®. 
It Is expected that a great economy Of 
coal will toe effected toy thjls arrange
ment.
Wolff’s yards at Belfast, In Which those 
wonderful shins are toeing built, nfe 
each 1.000 feet long, and capable of beat
ing a dead v^ight of 75,
Olympic is npected to 
launching in the early autfimn of 1910.

against fire In every part
years.

Since I ask for no money write me to
day and you will be surprised to see how 
easv it Is to cure you when the right 
remedies, whose purities I have vouched 
for to the U. S. Government ,are sent 
vou,e and when a doctor gives you the 
right advice. I will give you the right 
-remedies and right advice and ctnrrge 
you nothing, so correspond with me tdv

or rheumatic disease are:
1 Pain in the hack.
*■ Too frequent a desire to urinate.
J Burning or obstruction of urine.
4 Pan or soreness In the bladder.
I Prostatic 1 rouble.
, *4as or pain in the stomach.
It debility, weakness dizziness.
» Pain and soreness under the right rib. 
in ~wellln6 in any part of the body.
”• constipation or liver trouble.

The berths In Harland A
Jt

li ,4
ftton®. The 

ready fir
day.

Write a letter or send the coupon, or 
do both. p. ■ !

!•

J
t fe :
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tU> :‘;
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V i

:

Dr. T. Frank Lynott,
3059 Occidental Bldg., Chicago.

I ^oticO symptoms number----

(Here put down the numbers)

I will be obliged to you for a free

; treatment and any instructions and

advice you think necessary for the

cure of my ease. My age is-

Kindly ^dress me

(Please writ® your address plainly ; or 
write your address on a separate 
piece of paper and pin the coupon on.
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AT THE MAJESTIC .1
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& i Tf )££ tMusic Hall has so many big features 

It Is hard to eay which is really the 
headline act. John C. R*» and Sally

A
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tiV -J the MU, they wilt prevent a new farce, 
“Our Honeymoon,” eald to be one of 
the beet sketches in vaudeville. Ride 
and Cohen are well known to Toronto. 
Another feature that will prove a 
drawing card, is Blake’s Comedy Cir
cus, animals of every description, 
traitaed to do feats that would seem 
Impossible for a whole lot of humane; 
MJdgley and Oeurlisle, the funniest act 

•«entour, also have a targe cllentlé in 
this city; Rawson and June are 
comers, they give an act of Australian 
boomerang throwers. In Chicago they 
made a big hit at the American Music 
Hall; Ed. Gray, the tall tale teller, 
known as the man with the smile that 
won’t come off, has am act that keep's 
you In fits of laughter aM the time. 
Many remember the appearance here at 
•Massey Hall of Vlollneky the Mad 
Musican, this act stand# alone In his 
particular line of comedy; Rita Red
mond, the dainty delight of vaudeville, 
comes direct from her three week’s 
success at thé American Music Hall, 
Boston. Space will not permit to enu
merate all the big acts booked for néxt 
week, but in brief, the management 
feels safe In saying that It is one of 
the best shows seen In this city In 
years.

So great has ■ been the success of 
Cissy Loft us In Chicago, that her time 
has been extended two wpeks, bringing 
her to this theatre week of November 
29. For the first time In known 
theatrical, a morning performance at 
10 a. m. will be given In Chicago, to 
allow the vast crowds to see Miss Lof- 
tus. SeeXs for her Toronto engagement 
are now on sale at the Majestic box 
office. Prices eame^s'usuai.
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Hfc* IPRINCESS^
FANNIE WARD, IN “VAN ALLEN’S 

WIFE.”
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TICK“GOING SOME.”
■new-

MAJE5TIC—
VAUDEVILLE.GRAND— f“MRS. WIGG8 OF THE CABBAGE 

PATCH.” STAR—
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I? VSHEA’S— hI FAY FOSTER.
VAUDEVILLE.

GAYETY—
is!'LGRIFFIN’S—
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with life and the brisk action Is crowd
ed with! types and homely pictures. 
Mrs. Wlgg» didn’t live technically and 
the play which exploits her is regard
ful' of heart Interest rather than of 
mechanical precision.

e play opens in Mrs. Wlggs’ cot- 
with the wedding of Miss Hazy 

to Mr. Stubbing, who has been provided 
by a matrimonial agency. Mis’ Hazy 
has been “sicked on” to matrimony by 
Mrs. Wlggs, 
winning of Mr. Stubblns by artistic 
cooking, which le passed oft as the 
bride’s own. The wedding ts as funny 
as could be imagined, and no comedy 
possibilities have been overlooked. 
Here one meets everyone but Mrs. 
Wlggs, who returns later In the play.

Vpany supporting Miss Ward are Mr. 
H. Reeves-Smlth, Mr. John W. Dean, 
Mr. Henry Duggan, Mr. Brroll Dun
bar, Mr. Romain Callender, Mr. Wil
liam H. Boyd, MlsEiMargaret Fuller and 
Miss Janet Slater. The engagement 
will be for one week with the only ma
tinee Saturday.
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r in France, they 'have no orchestras 
In the playhouses. The audience—both 
men and women do not care to sit out 
the waits between acts. The French 

restless people and It Is the

THE ALEXANDRA who has aided In the

AN AMUSING CROWD OF COMEDIANS WHÛK WltL HELP MAKE “GOING SOME” THE BIG FUN HIT O 
f THE.SEASON AT THE!ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

B>A play of college boys and girls with 
the Scenes laid on a ranch In New 
Mexico, Is what "Going Some” Is. The 
comedy with the peculiar title, the Joint 
work of Paul Armstrong and) Rex 
Beach, will be seen at the Royal Alex
andra Monday evening for the first 
time here and with the original New 
York and Chicago cast and production.

A number of college boys and girls 
are spending their vacation on a New 
Mexican ranch which is owned by a 
graduate of Yale. One of the visitors, 
J. Wallingford Speed, poses as a 
crack, athlete because the girl he loves 
admires athletes. When Speed is bask
ing in the admiring glances of the ggirl, 
he Is met by a delegation of cowboys 
who ask him to run a race for them 
and win back a phonograph they have 
Just lost to a rival ranch.

Speed agrees, and rapidly learns that 
the cowboys are in deadly earnest 
about the race. They have bet all tl\eir 
most cherished personal possessions on 
the race. Speed is told that the fore
man of. the ranch has bet a watch 
given him by a railroad by killing two 
road agents, another cowiboy has bet 
his revolver, which “has so many 
notches It looks af If his wife had 
used It to drive nails.” All agree In 
Informing Speed that unless he wins 
he had better not expect to see New 
York again. They decide to’ keep the 
runner close to them and to take per
sonal supervision of his training. In 
this they 3re aided by the glee club 
tenor who suggests such training 
stunts for Speed as a diet or raw beef, 
raw eggs and onions. Ice cold shower 
baths and practice Jaunts at 3 a. m. 
across the_ plains.

•Speed etândfCall the “hazing” rather 
than admit his deception to -the girl 
When his chum arrives he comes on 
crutches and Speed has to run the race. 
He finds that he Is to run against a 
professional “fake foot racer” and 
tries to buy him off. The other agrees 
and then accepts money from Speed’s 
rival to win the race. Just how Speed 
gets out of his predicamént and wins 
the girl Is told by the authors in the 
final act where the race Is run.

Walter Jones and Laurance Wheat 
play the parts of the Bowery trainer 
and the Yale student and they are sup
ported by a company which was 
selected by the authors themselves 
and Includes Aubrey Beattie, E. L. 
Fernandez, Crosby Little, June Mathis, 
Laura Lemmrs, T. J. Carrlgan, C. H. 
West, George Leach, Dane Hamlin 
and others.

The usual matiness will be given 
Thursday and Saturday.
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are a
custom there to indulge In wine and 
cigar et s while the scenery le being 
adjusted. If our local theatres were to 
try and get along without music our 
people would soon demonstrate the 
fact that they could get along without 
theatres. So far, music has proven a 
greater charm than cigare ts and wine, 
and, because our playhouses are 
equipped with excellent orchestras, the 
chances are patrons will be well satis
fied to sit out the wait between acts.

r
€r LILTS OF THE STAGE

CHORDS GIRL'i AT THE GAYETYIn the second act the exterior of 
Mrs. Wlggs’ shanty is shown, Lovey 
Mary and Little Tommy are harrassed 
by the asylum authorities and the 
father of the little fellow who clings 
to his benefactress. Mrs. Wiggs con
ducts her famous Sunday school, and 
Mr. Stubblns falls from grace, and In 
hls drunken condition is shipped away 
In a freight car. In the final act there 
Is the return of Mr. Wlggs, and of Mr. 
Stubblns, who rehabilitates himself, 
and there comes also the Justification 
of Lovy .Mary. Laughter and tears are 
close together all thru the play, in 
which all the comedy of thq books has 
been enriched by the fancy of the 
dramatist.

(Our deity has learned that ln New Tort 
shots cannot now be fired on the stag! 
without a police permit and that tin 
limit Is ten per performance. He foresee 
a spread of this dreadful edict) m

De villain grabs de heroyne ’round feel 
perfec’ thirty-six,

An* In a wink upon je brink 
He starts to t’row her in de drink. " 

i “Be mine, proud gelj!” ’e says, "01 
X sink!”

what a fearful fix!

IN LONDON
The management of the Gayety 

Theatre will present as the attraction 
this week "The Lid (Lifters” Bur
lesque Company, and patrons of .the 
house may look forward to an enter
tainment bristling with «novel and en
tertaining features. This company, 
which for the past five seasons has 
toured the country establishing a new 
“high-tide mark” and with gratifying 
success, Is peculiarly fitted to pre- 
se»t the best and brightest In bur
lesque and vwudevilK It has been 
equipped at great expense with a com
plete new scenllc outfit and with cos
tumes that will be a delight to the eye 
and that Will make the stage pictures 
gorgeous and fascinating.

The company Is one of the strongest 
ever sent on the road to present bur
lesque- end vaudeville at popular 
price#. The comedians are all artiste 
et recognized merit, while the girls 
ere said to be the hand si meat ever pre
sented In one organisation.

Thy are all young, wtlh well-mould- 
figures, and, in addition to their na
tural 'attraictlverKee, they can sin® 
and dance wéll, a combination that Is 
bound to win success for “The Lid 
Lifters.” The ensemble will be pre
sented in. two rollicking burlesques, 
that are full of laughable situations, 
bright line# and witty tilts, charm
ing musical numbers and 
cialties. They will be 
and there will not be a dull moment 
Iro mthe rise to the fall of the cur
tain. *■ f

The vaudeville part of the entertain
ment wflill consist of an olio of excep
tional merit, and would in Itself make 
an excellent straight vaudeville show.

Among those who will contribute no
vel and pleasing acts are: Charles 
Farrell, the old darkey end " whistler; 
Jess and Yost, “The Con 
GUI” on the links; Hattie Mills, Ame
rican chanteuse eocentrique; Less Al
vins, European acrobats comique; 
Canfield and Hooper, the German ba
rons; the whole to conclude with the 
splitting farce, qntltied “A Hot Night 
In- Paris,” a musical melange In three 
scenes:

Scene I.—Mme. La Rose’s art etu- 
tMo in the Boulevard, IHausmam, Paris.

Scene LI.—The (Moulin Rouge, Mont 
Martre.
^Sçene. HI.—Ball room at the Ball

“London chorus girls don't live; they 
merely exist Jn many cases. Perhaps 
they get six < r eight weeks’ work dur
ing the pantomime season, and then 
It Is one bit er, heart-breaking hand 
to mdUth struggle until the following 

itmas. Sometimes they are lucky 
enough to secure a ‘shop’ In a sketch 
or wi^i a touring comedy, or maybe 
they earn a dollar or two by posing 
for cinematograph pictures. That, 
however, only applies to the few, and 
I doubt if the chorus glri*eama on an 
average all the year round as much as 
the worst paid waitress.”

Thus] says William Forbes, ^’father” 
of the chorus girl, the man who for 
over thirty years has been working 
amongst them, helping them, so far as 
lay in his power, in times of stress and 
difficulty.

“There Is not much glitter and tinsel 
about thèlr liié,” he continued. “It Is 

drab and fearfully colorless, 
chorus girl, whom I had previously 
helped, coming out of a pawnshop a 
short time agd.

“ ‘Halloa,’ L remarked. ‘What have 
you been doing In there?'

Fun and plenty of 4t wlH be eeen at 
the Star Theatre on Monday when 
the Ffcy Foster domes to Toronto tor 
a week’s stay. To ell lower#-tif genu- 
toe Jdlllty, laughter and goodfellow- 
ehlp, it wlH be found that tlMs trotipe 
fills the bill In every particular. The 
name of John Grieve# he# been dloeely 
aVMed to hustling and progressive bur
lesque for years end as a producer of 
Shows of the wholesome end snappy” 
type he has been eminently success
ful. Mr. Grieve# believes that In, 
“Who Own# the Baby?” toe has » show 
that will keep the Joy bells pealing 
forth while this company remains.

The burlesque title is suggestive of

;

AT THE PRINCESS
,1

GhrisMiss Fannie Ward will make her ap- 
ln Toronto at the Princesspearance

Theatre, this week to her new play, 
“Van Allen'* Wife.” Miss Ward, who 
domes here with pleasant recollections 
of the splendid reception accorded her 
in Toronto last year to the “New Lady 
Bantock,” has won a high reputation 
•or herself as an actress of ability, and 
from Rochester, where “van Allen's 
Wife" was produced a few nights ago, 
come reports that are flattering to the 

Miss Ward has practically

are In capitalAll the characters 
hands and they seem to work together 
in such a capable manner as to create 
the complete illusion that a piece of 
real Mfe ie being witnessed.x

?

„ extreme.
spent her life on the stage, and from 
playing Ingenue rcOes lias risen to be 
one of the best emotional actresses on 
the Américain or English stage. In 
England she scored a tremendous tri
umph to “The Three of Us,” "Lord and 
Lady Algy" and “The Marriage of 
Wm. Ashe,” and altho 'her last season 
In America to “The New Lady1 Ban
tock” spelled success from the very 
•tart to the end “Van Allen’s Wife’.’ 
affords her the first opportunity for 
straight emotional work on this side 
of the Atlantic.

"Van Allen's Wife” 1« described as 
an American play of to-day, and is 
the work of Forrest Halsey and Lee 
Arthur. The play opens with a scene 
to a little summer cottage on the Long 
Island seashore to the dead of winter. 
CSyde Townley, diplomat, cosmopoli
tan and philosopher, Iras taken refuge 
there from his debts and the clouds of 
scandal which have arisen about him. 
With Townley is Muriel, a very pretty 
young woman, whom he took from a 
model's throne in London when she 
was almost starving. He has constant
ly promised to make Muriel his wife, 
but when hls brother offera-him a busi
ness position in VgneZTfeJa^tn condi
tion that he go alone, he accepts. When 
Muriel discovers that Townley is go
ing to forsake her she takes refuge 
from her misery to an Offer of mar
riage from Bruce Van Allen, a wealthy 
young man of the’ neighborhood, who 
has always known har as Town ley's 
daughter. Five years elapse and Mu
riel Is a happy wife and mother. Then 
Townley returns from South America, 

■ .-Hls old passion for Muriel returns. He 
goes to see her. .By threats of sending 
to Bruce her letters, tie forces her to 
come to hls rooms.\ There he tries to 
kiss her and she repulses him. In the 
scramble the table la:nr,<p i® overturned. 
Just then Townley's valet, a hopeless 
morphine fiend, bursts in the door. In 
thq darkness murder is committed, and 
a tew hours later Tcwnley’s dead tody 
Is found by an hotel porter. Distract
ed and well nigh hysterical, Muriel goes 
to her home to confess to her husband 
what her life has heien and the terrible 
result It has brought about. The final 
solution cf the problem, which 
also reveals the identity of the 
murderer of Townley, holds the 
Interest of the audience until the 
fall of the final curtain. In the com-

*
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I met a
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!excellent spe- 
fdund lively,A ■

“ ‘Trying to pawn these,’ she replied, 
’tearfully, ‘but tney will not take them;’ 
and shie -held out her eye glasses. An- 

glrl I know sold some of her 
iful hair to keep her from starva-

other 
beauti
tlon, while it Is no uncommon thing
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and the
ANNIE CARTER, WITH FAY FOS
TER, AT THE STAR THIS WEEK.■

x

ÿ>
De bold blonde hero whisks In vfote— 

but cannot come to bat!
He hasn't got a permit, so ’e dasseat 

fire ’is gat!
1 H

v« 1
De passengers are shriekin', wit’ de 

stagecoach In de ditch.
De bandit sings: "Hey, hoist yer 

wings,
Or else go" bind ’em up In slings!”
He starts to search ■ fer brads an* 

rings,
But soon dere comes a hitch.

A feeble, woman stamps an’ chirps; fi 
“O, .Mlsta’ Fresh, go slow. ’ ’

Come flash your smokestack license or 
yoù can’t work in dis show!".

t'AT THE GRAND ÎC

^ANNÉE WARDylN “VAN ALLEN’S WIFE,"AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE 
( THIS WEEK.“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”

"What's the name of this street?” 
asked Lovey Mary of a small bare
footed girl.

"Tain't no street,” answered the little 
giijl, gazing with undisguised amuse- to be literally cqvered with all kinds 
ment at the strange looking girl. ' of dirt and ruibbish.
“This1 here Is the Cabbage Patch.”

Such was Lovey Mary’s and Little 
Tommy’s introduction to the locale of 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Fateh," day. We got to have somethin’ to clean 
that rich American play, dramatized Up, haln’t we, mister?—Chicago Tri.- 
by Mbs. 1 Ann# Crawford Flexner from feur.e. 
the stories, “Mrs. Wlggs” and "Lovey 
Mary,” Jvritten by Mrs. Alice Hegan 
Rice, which comes to the Grand 
this week. Most everyone has read the bred 
books and therefore the story of the 
play Into .Wihieh the two books are 
telescoped is more or less familiar. The Kate (sadly) : Yes, any_ old family, 
dramatization concerns Itself solely Boston Transcript.

Stranger in Dréaryhurst: Your streets 
and alleys look shocking. They seem stee&^lFllI m

; • -I
1 • jim

hilarious sport, for 1t concerns the ca
reer of t'Wo met» with “sporty” tenden
cies, who endeavor to steal away 
from their wives and set out on a 
merry lark. This leads to all kinds 
of ;%nvj.«/] rug aitruat"kms, 'ta.ngte after 
tangle follows, until the men are dis
covered at a picnic to company wtlh 
two lady friends by tiheir wives. As 
strategy Is the first move to the home 
life of any married couple, the men 
resort to all manner of excuses. Do 
they succeed ? They do for a time, 
until the wives hold a council of war, 
and .then the real fun begins. As pre
sented by the John Grieves Fay Fos
ter Company,' It will be one of the real 
laugh-hits of the

Sam J. Adams, known as the “live 
wire” of mirth, will enliven things as 
one ,of the leading funmakera. and Bil
ly Chase, the toy with the Marathon 
stride, will contribute a JumMe otf non
sense in the form of original pared!ss 
and songs. A clever couple, Barry 
and T.iompson, and Annie Carter will 
he seen in the line-up and their antics 
will cause a conclave of laughter. That 
sprightly and effervescent- comedienne 
Martha Habelman, will also be view
ed, together with John Baric and Ma
rie Bartlett, who are real leaders In 
their F.p/here. Florence Hirghcs Is no 
stranger to this city. Her fame as a 
ch.x and clever comedienne is world 
wide. Other favorites to be seen In
clude Senorita Clotte, the da'nty Span
ish dancer a picture <* grace and 
b=auty in her wonderful terp-tohorean
b-» bill'll ®he hZ3' befn ensagtd as a 
tog headline feature at great er.pers»
■H'll and Ackerman, tumbling comedi
ans; Herbert and Brown, mirth 
tcants; Ncdine and. Emery, velocity 
vccal-sts; the Towner Sisters.buck and 
wmg experts; Armer and Sa-tto 
whlr.wlnd wblrlers, and a big pinging 
chorus composed of beau'liful rfrif
.m e Jh end^ vo,CC8’ w1ln 80 to moke 
up a show that "dhows” In every 
of the term. % '

5

Uncle Welby Gosh: Yes, sir; a week 
fr’m next1 Sat’day Is our cleanin' up

%
\ V.BML[ jii De author of a dramtoer dips ’Is kaob 

to sad despair. '
He’s got a plot dat hits de spot;
De great third ac| is boilin’ hot; , 

Now comes a pplnt where one sharp 
•ri shot
Will raise de public's hair. ; |

But tçn full times alrfeady he has poll
ed de puff o’ smoke—

He’s got to scrape some other kind of 
screech compellln' croak!

X
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Ethel: My husband must t»e a well- 
I would like to marry 

into an old family, wouldn’t you?
man. Ht

season.
Farewell old melodrammey, for we Iw 

lamp your finish now,
We leak a tear upon your bier. to-
Alas! de spreadin’ "smokeless” steer 
Has sanded down your runnlri gear 

An’ you will have ter plow.
Against der nickel^ picture -show you 

Won your only trick,
Because you

■»
•—- ;
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POIfor them to: pawn everything expept 
the cloths they \Vear In order to 
for food a rat lodging.”

“Is the chorus girl’s wage less to-day 
than formerly, Mr. Forbes ?’V 

“Much-so, I

I ;fi' ï?■ payif' gave 1 de sure-enough 
"Bang! Bang!” an’ trigger click! 

Eugene E. Morgan! in The Chicago 
Tribune.

1t 1 «i
' . am sorry to say. A few 

years ago theV reckoned on earning $10 
a wjek during an engagement; but the 
competition fc r engagements now Is so 
keen that mt .nagera can get all the 
™rJS ttl?y wNtU at $5 or $6 a week. 
When I first began to work amongst 
chorus girls 1 • was generally a month 
or twq, after the pantomime season, 

instance, before I heard of any of 
In difficulty, for they 
ged to save a little out 

Now,

II -* m w
'! ;

^ 1 mÆ ; t ;
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forT> a nee,: 
them ' being 
usually mana 
of their 
however, they 
gagements sdarcely a week before I 
hear, from .them.”

“Why, Mr. ~

’’ - MARIE BARTLETT. WITH T’\v 
' ROSTER. AT THE STAR THIS;/ I-

8 in
is!

morr pantomime salaries. ; 
are bhek from their See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

1/1 'J en-ill:
the% Proverbs and Phrases.

not In unknown waters.__
m mfi'A vv hy, Mr. Forbes, do they remain 

chorus’ girls .when the conditions are 
so hard?” J

Wade
French.m mI mmIf Xai l

frfl
sense We are not allowed to know all 

things.—Horace.
1 That; di a difficult question to 

answer. Ttoe fascination of stage life, 
the difficulty ; of obtaining and settling 
fiewn into à regular situation after 
appears g behind the footlights, are 
perhaps) the, two main reasons why thé 
girl who has once been In the chorus is 
reluctant ,to try another 
The idea, . however, which 
amongst solne people, that the 
girb is a flighty, Irresponsible girl 
whose rtorals are of a low type. Is, be^ 
lieve me, • quite erroneous’’—and the
crnm™1?68? «T11*1 whkh Mr. Forbes 
emphasized the words left no doubt as 
to their sincerity and truth.

ji :;>a> ■ mm i t
K ■ 'Bmr'

1 Criticism.
Knox: I saw Nuritch looking 

of your paintings the othèr day.
D’Auber; A! I’m glad Of that.

■ intimated to me that he1 might have 
I something for me to d

Knox: Yes, while he was looking at 
it he told me he had intended to let

SCENE FROM ACT 1, OF MRS. “WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE PATCH,” THE OFFERING AT THE GRAND i ïhîmT'he wouM^nowC-ThJ ^alhtoic
4 THIS WEEK. , j Standard end Time*

i Weak men 
time.—Latin.

■ neve\ yield at the proper
at 'Ono< à ,I IN"What a dust I do raise!"

He fly °n the chariot wheel.—Aesop.

A Long Train.
“George! Someone is standing 

train.”

- said. the
occupation, 

exists 
chorus

, BR" *’■

7

1

‘ on mv
i % 8“Wait, dear, and I’ll telephone the 

ladies' dressing room oni the third floor 
and tell them te get off at once." - 
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RADIANT REVELS. 

SURPASSING SARTORIAL 
SCINTILIANCE.
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L ! «dozen well to the flront demande,! a 'FACTS ABOUT "THE CLANSMAN." 
slgibt of the man who had acootnpltehed |

And ‘It has been written 1 i!the work, 
that when a hay-drunken patron once 
£61 ou ted for the author at a perform
ance of '‘Merchant of Venice," James 
Horan arose and volunteered.

A shining example of such gratui
tous Infliction took place at the per
formance of "The Awakening of He
lena Richie,” at the Savoy Theatre toe 
other night. The play Is a rather so
ber drama of the old school, but when 
Margaret Dedand and Charlotte 
Thompson, authors of the novel and

Story of the Play and Names of the 
Prinfclpal Actors.

!1 ■ lews mm "The Clansman,” announced to ap
pear at the Grand week of November 
22, la the meet remarkable play on 
the American stage. 'Founded on the 
famous
Spots” and "The Clansman,” It was 
first produced In the Old Dominion 
State, September 22, 1906. Immediate
ly thereafter It started on a whirlwind 
tour of the south In which all records 
were broken for attendance and for 
controversy and discussion provoked. 
Other companies were soon organized 
and these produced, the play with equal 
success in the large cities of the north.

"The- Clansman” fas the first dramatic 
presentment of the teefible reconstruc
tion period of southern history. As a 
truthful deployment of the Ku Klux 
Klan and their times, It has the over
whelming endorsement of toe masses 
of the people and of many eminent 
statesmen, including the governors of 
several of the' states. The scenes are 
laid In the’ hill-country of South Caro
lina In 1867, when white civilization 
was in danger of being overthrown by 
the carpetbaggers and their dupes, the 
Ignorant negroes.

Southern chivalry 
comes to the front 
Ben Cameron, a leader of the Ku 
Klux Klan. This gallant youth Is In 
love with the daughter of a northern 
fanatic, but he will not sacrifice his 
principles to win her love. Instead, 
be tears down the "social equality” 
proclamation which the ' commanding 
general of the district has ordered

[t a -r*
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FRESHNESS IN WORK
* . VI »

I
FUN HIT Of, by a low physical standard, 

quality of the - work can mot be up to 
high-water mark when every faculty, 
every function and every bit of your 
ability' Is affected toy your physical ancS 
tnenrtal condition, 
that your weakness,whatever Its cause, 
kill appear in your day’s work,whether 
It is making books or selling them, 
teaching school or studying, singing 
or painting, chiseling statue® or dig
ging trenches.

Beauty is a child of freshness. No 
artist with ebbing force, with his men
tal and physical powers exhausted. 
Can produce any work that will please 
Cr live. No worker in art. In literature, 
or In any field of effort, can greatly 
benefit the world if he Is not in a 
condition to do strong, fresh work, 
stamped with the powers of his own 
Individuality.

Many writers, artiste and musicians 
—persons In all walks of life—have 
wondered at their waning popularity, 
When those who knew them could see 
the deterioration In their Vork, andi 
Its csiuee. In the dropping ideal, the 
letting down of standards In their 
dissipated lives, the failure to keep 
themselves fresh, vigorous and strong. 
A man might as weh twonder why his 
horse, which he has been riding all 
('ay, without rest, food cr water, and 
goading with w-hlp and spur, should 
lag in speed or not feel as supple, elas
tic and fresh In the evening as when 
he started out in the morning.

! What should we think of a great 
Singer who, after a night of dissipation, 
Should work hard all day, go without 
food, Sleep or rest, and yet expect to 
appear (before the public the same 
evening and achieve a triumph in the 
most difficult role she had ever at
tempted ?
she must .be insane. Wo should ex
pect that any woman of ordinary com
mon sense would do everything In her 
power to keep her physical and men
tal condition tip to the highest point 
qf excellence for such an occasion. We 
should expect that she would take 
care to get all the sleep and rest pos
sible, that she would avoid excitement, 
worry and every form of mental and 
bhysteal dissipation which would sap 
her energies or reduce her vlta’lty, so 
that she might come to her task with 
ay' ttoa freshness< spontaneity, and 
enthustafim possible.

This Is what we should naturally 
look for from any one preparing for 
an Important task. It Is fresh facul
ties—freeh (trail n, nerve 1 and muscle 
Cells—that do fre.to, strong work, work 
which has the flavor of Immortality. 
When the vitality Is low', when the 
faculties are Jaded, when hope has 
hauled dc-wn her .flag, and despair and 
melancholia are In the ascendant, we

By Owen Sevett Mardeu.
Freshness gives an Indescribable 

flavor to our work, whatever It may 
be. It does not matter how able a 
book is, If It has not the charm of 
originality and spontaneity, if we see 
in It the marks of great effort or 
straining for effect, we do not care for 
It. It does not hold our attention. It Is 
the same with a picture, a statue,

The
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^ song, or a poem—a work of any kind. 

If It lacks originality," we will have 
- none of it. But, If the book, the pic

ture, or the poem Is vigorous and spon
taneous, it It throbs with life, if It 

, has the freshness and fragrance of 
new-mown hay, or of flowers just 
opened, we enjoy !t With our whole 
souls.

The great trouble with many people’s 
werk Is that It Is stale, labored and 
iieavy. It lacks vitality, vivacity; it 
bears evidence of a depleted nitaid 
end an exhausted body. It Is easy to, 
trace the tired feeling which an auth
or has dragged (111 thru the pages of 
his hook. It can be seen in the toper- 
feet combinations of cdtor, the tame-, 
ness lack of life lri tlie .figures' 
upon the canvas of the! worn out ar
tist. The results cf aim overworked 
brain, or a brain that ,is weakened 
by vicious. Uvlfiig, are all ’marked with 
the fatal snap of Inferiority,

It makes oil the difference In the 
world, in results, whether you come to 
your work every day with all your 
powers intact, with all your faculties 
up to the standard; whether you come 
with the entire man, so that you asm 
fling your whole life into ydtir" task, 
or with only a part cf yourself; 
whether ypu do your work as a giant 
or a pigmy. Most people bring only a 
(■mall part of themselves to, their tastes. 
They cripple much of their ability by 
irregu'er- living. >o<l hijalts in eating, 
and Injurious food, lack of sleep, dis
sipation or some other felly. They do 
not come to their task» every morn
ing whole men; a part of themselves, 
and often a large part, Is somewhere 
else.
they were trying to havè a good time, 
so that they bring weakness Instead 
Of power, Indifference and dulness, 
instead of enthusiasm end alertness, 
to the performance of the most Im
portant duties of their lives. The. nran 
who comes to his work in the morn
ing unrefreshed, languid and listless, 
can not do a good, honest day’s work, 
and. If he drags rotten days into the 
year. Imw ran he exnect a emind car
eer or a successful achievement ?

Good work Is not entirely a question 
of will power—often this is Impaired
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tenant-Govemor of South' Carolina. Lorraine, Wllharo Levis, Charles; MHl-i. . 
She faints at the odious proposal, and ington, Warren H. Toweend, Howard 
her father, 'learning that his protege Lenard Ely and. jJos. R. Gerry. I
has thus abused his confidence, de- ----------- ■* - ■ - ;--------- ; ,
nouncee the rmilatto. "They tell me your village Are cbti*-i, v

At the end of the play and In the Pany is getting fancy these days? ” 
nick-of time, the Ku Klux enter. They interrogated-the starch drummer. “Toe , - 
have rescued Ben from the clutches of bl™er] fan-,... «rnmblertVihe the farotcal court-martial, and led by fancy, grumbled, the clttoen f
him they level their revolvers et toe ot Bacon md«e- ’^Tltey’ve even got 
villainous lieutenant-governor, making openwork hose and that s the r*es*n 
him their prisoner and freeing Elsie they can’t put out any.Area by *■#'* 
Stoneman, who falls Into her lover's Chicago Dally News, 
arms.

Aside from Its striking original plot,
“The Clansman” has been praised for 
the beauty of its southern scenes. Its 
extensive portrait gallery of white and 
negro types, and its daring embodi
ment of the (famous Ku Klux as flash- 

■end-Hood horsemen mounted on trained 
cavalry horses and ridtng àijjoss stage 
at full gallop to the rescue of the 
Camerons. The play Is interpreted by 
the original company from New York 
and Chicago. Including such sterling 
actors as Arthur DeVoy, Kvelyn Faber,
John B. CoOke, Maude Durand, Edna phony curls, switches, mte and- heir 
Davis, Earl Lee, Vlrmie Bums, W. A. pads and I didn’t know her."—Detroit 
Jordan, Margalret Millington, Joseph R. Free Press. 1 t
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. H. REEVES SMITH, AS, CLYDE TOWNLEY,vWITH FANNY WARD IN- 

"VAN ALLEN’S WIFE," AT THE PRINCESS IfHEATREALL WEEKThey left their energy where heg .,t„. r“Her husband hasn’t spoken t< 
in ten years. What do you su 
is the matter with him?” ‘IHe 
be, cross about something.”—ILou 
Courier-Journal.

‘Tve been looking Into this -opti 
business a little.” “Weljl." Hi 1 
ceesary tp keep a-smillng wtten y 
alor-e?”—Pittsburg Post.

“I shaved off my mustache the 
day and my wife didn’t know \mt" 
"That’s nothing. My wife left 
phony curls, switches, rats e

T7
can produce rotiilng that will live! 
There is no immortality in our woek. 
Death is written all over it.

It Is a man’s duty to keep all his 
powers up to fuch a standard that he, 
can fling himself Into his task with all 
the freshneos and enthu&lasna of wn$cli 
he Is capable. Then bis work will spell 
scmethlng; his life will have a mean
ing. , One' reason why there Is so’ much 
Inferior work in tbe world, why so 
many reputations decline and are snuff
ed out completely, and why so many 
fail altogether, is that, people do not 
keep themselves tip to sudh a standard 
as to be able to* produce freeh, power
ful work. They go to their tasks with 
half, three-fourths, or, perhaps, all of 
their energy depleted. They have ex
pended it In vicious living. In Idleness*, 
vaciMalien, worry or some other form 
of dissipation. Had he the power to 
analyze the cause of his non-sucoeee, 
many a failure could see these things | 
friending out all over bis career—in
sufficient sleep, lack of exercise in 
the open air. lack of change and re
creation, irregularity and want I.Î 
eysfetn in his method of living.

The youth who would get the meet 
out of life, who would reach the high
est expression in bis work and retain, 
bis freshness, vigor and entouslaism to 
the last, must lead a regular life.. tHe 
must resolutely cut away from all 

H ; forms cf diaslpatlon that would lower 
■ ! his physical or mohtal standard. The 
I j ■moment there is a falling off in the J j ideal, or any letting down of stam- 
I ! dards, a decline In rhyedcail cr mental 

force, the deterioration expresses it-.
1 self at once in everything one does, 
i Every dajfs work should be a su- 

rjt in every life. We should 
as carefully prepared as

» dramatization respectively, floundered 
about In the glare of the footlights, 
the entertainment became sheer tour- 
ïesque. I was hard to believe the 
fourth act after the spectacle.

James Forbes Is cjne of the younger 
men who has been persuaded to con- 
oeal himself at opening performances 
of bis plays, and it is well. We admire 
Mr. Foribes and his works, but Insist 
that he does not look the part. Chan- 
nlng Pollock, another of tbe younger 
men, failed to respond at the opening 
performance of "Sudh a Little Queen,” 
but his absence was due to the fact 
that four able-bodied friends sat .on ,
rate neck and choked him until' the din ! h'Sht in a mountain cave to perform 
inside the Hackett Theatre had sub- thelr a^vful ritual and execute the 
elded. solemn functions of a high court of

Justice. Ben, their leader. Is arrested 
by the carpetbag government and 
sentenced to death. Elsie, his sweet
heart, is promised Ms life Jf she will 
ally herself with the mulatto Lieu-

met’ITH FAY FOS- 
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CLAIRE BURG, WITH ; THE LID 
LIFTERS, AT THE GAYÉITY.
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<*hplacarded. The northern party try to 
sell out the Cameron homestead for 
fraudulent taxes, but Elsie! Stoneman, 
Ben’s sweetheart, buys It In.

At last the critical moment arrives 
for the assemblage and work of the 
Ku Klux Klan. They gather at riidd-
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plants, during the year 1908, saved the 
equivalent of more than 1,000,000 tons 
of coal. . ^
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THE HOME OF REAL BURLESQUE■ I

JOHN C. SALLY

rice ««» cohen
POPULAR PRICES—ALL THIS WEEK—MAT. DAILY
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preme eve: 
come to i 
the prima donna who Is trying to hold 
the world's supremacy In song comes 
before her audience. Then our work 
would breathe out the vigor and vitali
ty and freshness which we put into it, 

I Then life would he glorified, and the 
work of the woçM Illuminated, trans
formed .
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If AY F0STERI
I BUR1ESQUERS |
■■■^Presenting' JOHN GRIEVES’ Successful ComddyKH
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RAWS0N AMD JUNE

MIDGLEY and CARLISLE
RITA REDMOND ED. GRAY
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AUTHOR SHOULD BE HEARD, NOT 

SEEN.
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stag;?. ,U«;uvg^If the public has no greater regard 
for Its own welfare than to continue 
to summon before the curtain at first 
nights the pale, awkward author, then 
let the latter, for the sake of human
ity and the future of the product ar'si 
In his might and rebel. The time has 

to suppress the ‘.‘■Author, Au- 
: thorl” nuisance, with all Rts attendant 
j hypocrisy, writes an eastern critic. 
i During the last ten years the witter 
! hereof bias witnessed the premieres cf 
I possibly 500 plays. Fully seven-ten tf:i,3 
of them were failures—most of them 
Instantaneous and complete. And yet 
there was not a ringls instance where 
misguided patrons in crcbe-;tra chairs 
and balcony did net howl and c’amcr 
for the poor wretch whp had perpe
trated the offence, and, with only one 
ot two exceptions, did the deluded au
thor refrain from inflicting hts pre
sence on the audience and submit to 
the added humiliation.

Once even we attended tbe perform■> 
ance of a drama written by the late 
lameoted Got he when g foolish half

m • h.uge X
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T VIOUNSKI
U THE MAD MUSIC

IN TWO ACTS, SEVEN SCENES, ONE THOUSAND LAUGHS

BRIGHTEST, BIGGEST AND BEST BURLESQUE 
SHOW EVER STAGED, WITH
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i Section <■
,fcj t-MM m$SAM J. ADAMS, THE TORONTO BOY

AND OTHER BIG ACTSA FEW OF THE CHILDREN TO BE SEEN IN “MRS. WIGGS OF THE 
CABBAGE PATCH,” THE FAMOUS PLAY TO BE PRESENTED AT 
THE GRAND THIS WEEK.

wext week—wine, woman and song
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ODI/^rO ■ NIGHT—16c, 26c. 36c., 60C., and 76c 
rnlUtO. MATINEE-16C., 26c., 36c., and 60c
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iPopularity of
Hlrtk Pnvtkers rp p | Q £ § 3 5

If leadltig colleges added a course In ■ ■ ■■■■» — ^
risibles, probably there would be a 
great demand for the services of Wal- 
ter Jones, the comedian whose work ( ■ 
on the musical comedy and the legi- z 
tlmete stage has kept him in the front 
rank of laugh makers for many years.
Mr. Jones lays claim to the distinc
tion of having made people laugh In 
more different ways than any other 
actor on the stage to-day. As circus 
tumbler, olreus down, buffoon, medi
cine man and entertainer, minstrel,
“straight" comedian, musical comedy 
star and in other ways Mr. Jones has 
been the cause of 
drede of thousands
made a caretful study of the subject 
“How to 'Make People Laugh."

“It Is the hardest thing in the world 
to make people laugh when they don’t 
want to,” says Mr. Jones, “and the 
duty of a comedian is to put people 
in a good humor, whether they want 
to or not. I have been a medicine man, 
where I used to tell funny stories to 
the people until they were good-na
tured, and then I would sell them my 
‘famous ointment.’ Altho I have been 
assisted Hi my work by makeups for 
many years, I find that It is easier to 
‘get to’ people when you are playing 
without the aid of such things. Of 
course you have to work harder, but 
then people laugh ‘with you’ and not 
‘at’ you. In ‘Going Some’ I have a 
part where there is no makeup at all, 
and yet I have been told that it is the 
funniest thing i ever did. At least I 
kno wthat to me it is the most con
genial part I have ever had. I have 
been making laughs’ for years, but 
someday before I get too old or too 
stout I am going to play something se
rious, Just for a change." "

In "Going Some,” the comedy by 
Paul Armstrong end Rex Beach, which 
Will be seen here this week for the 
first time, Mr. Jones has the part of 
a Bowery athletic trainer, who tries 
to use Bowery “rough house" methods 
bn some western cowboys, with the 
result that he is much chastened in 
spirit and body.
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AlexandrA NIGHTS AND 
SATURDAY MATINEE

OPENING MONDAY NIGHT—CLOSING WITH SATURDAY MATINEE

t

CANADA’S
HANDSÙMEST

THEATRE
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ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF—PERFECTLY VENTILATED.
DOWN TOWN TICKET OFFICE—BELL PIANO WABEROOMS, 146 YONGE ST. TRIUMPHAL RETURN IN A NEW SUCCESS*I

FANNIE WARDALL WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVE. MATS THUR8. 
■ SAT.
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SAM. S. and LEE SHUBERT (Inc.) Present merriment to hun- 
otf persons, and has ;

“GOING
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IN HER GREAT ARTISTIC SENSATION AA COMEDY IN 4 ACTS 
BY PAUL ARMSTRONG 

AND REX BEACH.

1 i

VAN ALLEN’S WIFE6$ 99 I

A STORY OF COLLEGE 
BOYS AND GIRLS By FORREST HALSEY and LEE ARTHUR ISOME”

1

A jPLAY OF TO-DAY A StORY OF TO-DAYSOME COWBOYS AND 
A PHONOGRAPH rl

IDIRECT FROM A SEVEN MONTHS’ MARATHON AT THE BELASCO T™Affi^AWrORMTH ThTsIV™ Actors Who Have Gained Heights 
Thru Plays With Tragic Endings

his vampire creature has flung k— 
crimson rose leaves over hie cnnmfi 
figure the actor springs to hiâ jE 
again, lithe, vigorous, alert and as Jot. 
oils as if he had not suffered meotiro 
every acute pang that possseesed Æ 
fallen diplomat. The reversion to sdf 
Is swift and complete.

I do not pretend to account for th, 
wholly dissimilar mental attitudes g 
three intensely powerful actoreuù* 
almost precisely similar condition* j 
Is a matter of temperament proba* 
and of environment possibly

Of the three the attitude of HlBiail 
is quite the most enviable. Perhaee it 
is because of.hie habitual Serenity 
composure, his poise and seif-contl«L 
There are actors of Ms age—tbs mid. 
die age", the golden period In men* 
life—who are bent and broken win. !k 
they should he at their best.

Hilliard will never grow old. T“' 
spdrlt of youth In him win endure 
tile 6Qd. Perhaps it in ‘because he 
sohitely walks In the sunshine i 
avoids the shadows; beet use he thh 
young thoughts, delights in yo. ■ 
companionship, and casts aside the an
noyances and perplexities, grave and 
petty, and holds fast to «il that is best 
and brightest and moef Joyous In tkLi 
rather trying and troublesome world 
of ours. 0

1

WALTER JONES 
E. L. FERNANDEZ 
AUBREY BEATTIE

LAURANCE WHEAT 
JUNE MATHIS 
CROSBY LITTLE

siSlhpFsiSfigind Rowi’ wufh‘wiR1ChIar(i Mhnsflel l woman is broken in health and repu-

ftrs«sat,"ws kæ-æ j* 
its ss

Who V^‘ , end wretchedly, for there could be no
the epe11 ot »ther logical conclusion.

MoOullougih s Virgtohis” can forget 
the massiveness and nobility of his

X;
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Johnson-Ketchel 
Fight Pictures

. AND OTHERS î t

PRICES : MATINEES—25c., 50c., 75c., *ul $1.00 
EVENINGS—25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 1

But the. moment Jt Is all over and -
As more than ordinary tntereet is 

being manifested In the approaching 
fight between Jack Johnson and James 
J. Jeffries for the championship of the 
world, the moving pictures of the re
cent battle between the colored cham
pion and Stanley Ketchel will un
doubtedly be welcomed by the peo
ple who keep In touch with the dally 
happenings in the fistic world. For 
those anxious to get more than a pass
ing glimpse otf the colored champion 
iu action In the ring, Manager John 
Griffin of the Griffin Amusement' Com
pany will show at the Variety Theatre, 
8 to 10 East Queen-street, all this 
week, a complete and exclusive set of 
the motion pictures of the Jdhneon- 
Ketchri fight. The pictures, which 
are very clear and distinct, are of the 
kind that makes the audience sit up 
and take notice; In fact, they ate re
garded as being one of the season’s 
sensations in the moving picture Une. 
They convey an excellent, ddea otf how 
the colored champion shapes up when 
he was forced to fight. They show, 
however, that Johnson was the com
plete master otf his white opponent In 
almost every round.

The pictures will be given in con
junction with three big vaudeville 
acts. As these pictures will not be 
shown in any other five and ten-cent 
theatre In the city tout the Variety 
Theatre, you should not let the oppor
tunity go by without making It your 
business to see them. They will be 
ah own for one week only.

t
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NEXT WEEK —COMMENCING MONDAY NOV. 22
SERIES PIPPPP.. . . î!i
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GRAND OPERAOF-\ I ■i
BY THE

M“4W-WL§É

k>

*NATIONAL GRAND OPERA COMPANY * t\ w.
National Grand Opera at 

Alexandra.
Music lovers will be g Ad to leant 

thet the management of the Royal 
Alexandra has booked one otf the mm* 
est mublcal organizations in America 
for the week of Nov. 22, when the tier 
tiona1 Grand Opera Company, with on? 
hundred sfr-gera and a bnilM&nt oa 
tra otf nearly fifty picked mue 
will be heard In “Aida,” with 
Frery, the eminent -French dra 
soprano; Miss Blanche Hamilton 
the American mezzo-sophano- B 
ni, dramatic and lyric tendr; All? 
droni, the dramatic baritone; Gn 
the basso-prof undo ; Farnetil and 
tairarl. An^el'inl, conductor.

"Lucia” will be sung on Tw___ 
evening by Cecelia Zavaacid, one of 
the greatest of coloratura sopr 
Amadâ, dramatic arid lyric tenor; 
vina; Vlori, who made a recent 
cess under Hawmerfeteln in New York. 
Angellni, conductor.

“TVovaiore” will be given as the bttl 
for Thursday triatinee.with Frery, Tm. 
Kaltaini, Farnetil, Secd-Corsi 
Giuliani as principals. Terra 
conductor.
, ‘“Tbavi-ata” (the operatic version of
Camille”) is to be sung Wednesday 

evening, with Zavaschi. Amadi, Far- 
nplli, AJcesondrcni. Perego, Del Cnoi- 
po, Pezzltl and Giuliani as sololsta 
AiigejinJ. cocxSvctor.
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■IIITtoeatre in New York. The playlet is Shea is Lola 
brimful of tuneful melodies and bright 
and lively comedy. Mir. Chip and Miss 
Marble appear as two Dutch youngs 
sters, and John W. I>unne enacts the 
role of their funny old, Dutch uncle.
The set used for tints act 8|hows the 
interior of a small house on the Zuyder 
Zee and is painted in the Delft colors,
Mue and white. Specifa.1 costumes : were 
designed In the same attractive color 
scheme. Among the song numbers In
troduced By Sir. Chip and iMtss Mar- 
Me are "The Little 
famous ’’Lemming

The apeoial extra attraction ou the 
bin for the week secured by Manager

mMerrill and Frank Otto,
Who will present their dainty playlet,
“After the Shower.” This is the first 
season Miss Merrill and Mr. Otto have 
appeared together. When last seen 
in Toronto Miss Met rill was a member 
of the American Idea Company and 
Mr. Otto a partner In a team of Car- - • Rlice- who 18 playing at the Ma
lin & Otto. The skit. “After the Show. this week asd who Is a keen ob-
er,“ was written for them by Louts #erver- k35 Wrls to say about the much 
W©»Iyn and the action takes place on vfarce: “The way some actors
the shores of Lake George. Pl0-y farce is a very funny thing to me.

Les Cadets de Gasgogne, a quartett llollls ea3y thing to exag-
of French operatic stars, make their > d the m<>»t easy thing to spoil
first appearance at Shea’s. Bach is a , thar sa™e overdoing. Many a good
trained vocalist and the three men and 11851 rtilnea by the actors
cue woman In the quartett Introduce *ïïï?ly overdoing their parts, 
some tuneful operatic music. . °"e the mo»t interesting truths

mony and dancing and introduces the during the last few years
Champion woman buck dancer of IÎ01-61 y n®, fillers-in,’’ and
America, Ida May Chadwick S€a'

Johnston & Harty are Jolty singing actons is that a farce 
comedians who contribute several min- <ess must contain a laugh in .v»rv 
utes of pleasing entertainment. line. a Iaug:h *n

IMi, Cherry & Hill, are making their 
first appearance at Shea’s and have 
v.on for themselves the distinction of 
being called America’s sensational 
comedy cyclists, tiermony’s cats and 
degs are wonderful animals, and In 
acrobatic work are said to rival hu
man gymnasts. They sail In airships 
and balloons and will do all sorts of 
wonderful stunts to astonish and aniuse 
the little folks and the grown-ups.
The kiHolograph will dose the bill with

• ■ '
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Seen J from "Paid, n Full”
fell-..vifr.i-J r

' At Shea’s Theatre this week will be 
Seen Sam Chip and Mary Marble In 
vaudeville’s ibert no'Velty, a Dutch skit 
entitled, '’jjv Old Edam," which was 
written for >the clever pair by Anna 
(Marble (Mrs. Charming Pollock) and 
in which they recently scored the big
gest kind of a hit at the

, :
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4 Blind Pig.” and the 
Pie." .'Jm;f o.1 mm

Colonial

SCENE FROM “PAID IN FULL,’’AT THE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK.’v

Roman general, his majestic poise and 
presence, the sweetness and tender
ness of his paternal love, his futy of 
Indignation when his daughter's vir
ginal purity was endangered, and the 
Indescribable pathos with 
depicted the breaking of a great heart, 
and the snapping of a great brain, In 
the final crisis where the crazed father 
died clasping to his breast the um-etn- 
cksed ashes of the ohidd whom he had 
slain to preserve from dishonor.

Mr. McCùPlough was a gentle and 
menial soul In whom there was much 
of the true Bohemian. He was sim
ple. ingenuous, t?Ig hearted and In
tensely sympathetic. His greatest Joy 
was in the companionship of kindred 
spirit* and, alas, he burned- the candle 
and both ends. But I have often seen 
him after a performance of “Virgin!- | 
us": beneath the shadow of a depression 
that the gayest of social rélaxations 
could not dispel.

SHEA’S THEATRE THE EXCLUSIVE r

which he

MOTION PICTURES
'Xvf

Matinees 
Daily 25c

Evening's 
25 & 50c

If you watch a farce carefully you 
will see how true it often Is 
own personal knowledge of

f?r ln3tamce. my one-act fare* 
Wtfe-” A young man

in th! r0ams» OBe nl»ht after 
h h couftry to find them 

occupied by a young woman. She has
K^^mPUt^t'here t>y ithe keeper of the
the^eturn^h”110 ^ 7,01 'expecting 
j,VuiuretU n ^ the y<mn6 man for still 
r^^ec-W,!ek- Qulte a common occur- 

n0t? It; Js 1u|te impossl- 
youn,g man to leave "in the 

riy hours of the morning. What 
more natural, then, | that thly shomd 
talk to each ether, find they are cou
sins and all the rest of It’’
to rZ- nT’j; the farce'is so close

sf SisvrTt
n*ark the the farce-comedy that

to one’s 
real life. OF THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLE BETWEEN■

î-
John W. Dunne Presents the Winsome Pair

MARY
i JACK JOHN80H

\ - - - AND------

8TEEÏ KETCHEL
SAM

CHIP and MARBLE I

; f
In the Delft Dialogue, “In Old Edam.”

THE CHADWICK TRIO
In “For Sale: Wiggins’ Farm.”

HERMAN Y’S CATS AND DOGS 
Vaudeville’s Greatest Animal Act.

1 .

Great American Play 
Is “Paid in Full*’

/
■

Mr. 'Mansfield’s most powerful act
ing, to my mind, was disclosed In the | 
death scenses of. his earlier successes, j 
“A Paradise Romance” arid “Dr Jekyil I 
and Mr. Hyde." It was curious 
watch him growing Into the peculiar 
moods of his character, in either of 
these plays, the moment he entered the I 
theatre. If he was to personate the 
palsied old roue, Baron Chevrlal, he 
became

I 1 f-

to •
Eugene Walter’s Big Success Re

turns to Princess.
!

Walter P. Baton, dramatic critic of 
The New York Sun, witnessed the first 
performance of “-Paid in Full," on that 
famous opening night, at the Astor 
Theatre, and w*rote in review that la
vished praise in every word, “will be 

j hailed with general enthusiasm

LES CADETS DE CASCOCNE morose, bitter, cynical, sar
castic and peevish about trifles. If he 
was to depict the dual personality of 
the gentle Jekydd and the mishapen 
monster, Hyde, he fell Into the sinister, 
snarling, wolfish mood of the latter. 
It seemed to dominate his ajvn natural 
h timor and amiability, and of there he ! 
had more than the world 
credit for.

But when either of his great char- j 
acters had gone down to mimic death, j 
(grim, ghastly, horrible, Mansfield was | 
himself again. The spell was broken. ! 
Naught of depression remained to dull ! 
his own vivacity. He was ready for ! 
the enjoyments of life, and these were 
his happiest hours—the happiest of a 
life embittered because of his unfor
tunate tendency to view i It from the 
wrong angle. It was at the after-thea
tre symposium that this strange man 
was at his best; Never have I known 
another who could seat a genial com
pany of guests at table and entbrtain 
them with such infinite tact and 
teey,

Jr,RST L» A =<"«<>«
Like as not its lead hit sidewise 
And its sights were fa.r from true
StHk Lei,U9ty bore resembled 
Strikingly a sooty flue.
Mystic stars and signs and, symbol 
T«MCl?£d 1" an “aeven line/
M th,® fact 'rivas "made In Belgium”-
Yet1 wkL®?" th,at tl:w wa* mlna 

Jn a h°ck-ehop window. 
Racked and rusted, I espy 
An ungainly gun of Flobert’s 
Thru my whiskers floats a stg’h 
For tlie days of dreams and gladness 
Spent with that old twenty-two- 
Bay» when every wooded 
Wat a forest deep and new.
Somehow, with that rusted rifle, a 
Sights askew, extractor broke 
1 Jv‘2l,d Bet a Joy hi hunting—
Ch etiv made of noise and smoke—
Later years can not afford me.
Gqns that case the wildest dreams 
Boyhood dreamed are mine at pleasure 
v et ,.Mth them It somehow seems 
Shooting is too sure and cortrtfn 
And I want to know once 
Joy of hitting what 
’Spite of lock and 
Whep my earthly hunt Is ended 
Should I reach the happy ground,
You bet I will he contented, “
So my Flo ber t there Is found.

'e Will be shown at the

VARIETY THEATREFrench Quartette of Operatic Stars.

JOHNSON AND HARTY 
Jolly Singing Comedians.

\
every

where.” Hi# prediction has been more 8-10 QUEEN STREET EASTgave him j
than verified. This play has made a 

j record so far ahead of any other that 
it has made theatrical history. In 
fact, all of the five companies that 
played “Paid lit Full” last season have 
appeared in New York, and as all of 
them arc put this season It Is a New 
York cast that will be seen here. Th‘* 
Is the first time in history that a play 

,ha« been acted toy so many as five 
! companies at the same time. It Is one 
; of'the numerous proofs of the exceed
ing popularity of "Paid in Full," a 
drain* wtich, as one writer said, "h::s 
more real human nature in it than 

, any other^ÿf the recent big successes, 
and is the most intensely human play 
I have seen.” The Wagenhals and 
Kemper Company will offer “Paid in 

I Full” at the Princess Theatre for the 
• half week beginning Nov. 25.

|>

all this week I/'HILL, CHERRY & HILL 
Sensational Comedy Cyclists.

THE KINETOGRAPH
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attractions

■
r ■These Pictures are one the Season’s Real Sensa

tions in the Moving Picture Line.*

pasture

f The Toronto Daily Star acclaims the excellence of the 
pictures as follows

Johnson-Ketchel fight pictures only go to show 
man £t a“" tage*s The^nM1® ma*,ter of the Utile white 
ge"" aace. exc"pt forTaemfnudt:normtwo when Ketchel, "‘S’ 
ed the wallop that neariy won him t^e fight X4,"

^ the b'ack’ 
Johnson s cleverness was always evident.” ‘

1

LOLA! FRANK ■\
\MERRILL and OTTO V

cour-
4 At any rate.mere 

t you wanted 
sights and bore. Curiously enough, Robert Hilliard is 

the only one otf the three always hie 
own straight-forward, natural self 
both before and after a tensely drama
tic, nerve-racking portrayal of char
acter. He hounds Into the theatre

Presenting “After the Shower.” 5c PRICES 10ci SR

—Lewis Gilman.! *
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Some Pathetic Little Pictures in the Vanishing “Ward”
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over hie crumpled
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b, alert and as Joy- 
t suffered merntaelly v
iat posssessèd thé * 
«reversion to self A

to account for the | 
tentai attitudes of | 
erful actors under I 
lilar conditions. It 1 
terament probably,

: possibly.
ittltude of HilUart ' 
viable. Perhaps it 
bitual serenity and 
e and self-control 
Ms age—the mid- 

t period In men's 
Wii broken 

i*Tr best.
‘r grow old. The 
tlm will endure to 
1 ,s because he re- 
the sunshine and 
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1Opera at Royal 
ndra.

be glhd to learn 
vnt of the Royal 
i"d one of the great - ' 
rations in America 
i". 22. win en t-he Na- 
Owwpsmy, with onp 
i a bnlihant onches- ■ ' 

picked musicians 
•Adda," -with Mme. 
c Frer-oh dramatic 
iche Hamilton Fox, 
o-ebphano; Battal- 
ric tenor; Aliessou- 
bsrftone; Gravlna. 
”amelM an! Mon- 

rductor.
- ’tig on Tueedsj’ 

ZavaEchi, one otf 
loratura soprano*; 
d lyric tenor; Gra
nde a recent suo 

steln in New York.
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2.—Deserted by his playmates. 3.— An argument concerning a horse’s good points. 4.—Moving, in haste. Landlord may arrive any time. 5.—An early education. “Shoo(in’ traps.
7.—Children of the Ward. 8.—A Ward “Peach’* and a basket of plums. 9.—Crowded out. 1ft.—Good morning’s jiaul of “Rags, bones and bottles." 1 I.—“He loves 

I 2.-—Ward “Jack of all trades."

~l
| __The tally ho! “All aboard for Salmon-Can Hill.”

6.—Trio of church-goers, Saturday morning.
Old youngsters of the Ward.
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OLDEST CHURCH IN WEST TORONTO.

new St. Cecelia Roman Catholic Church, which when Completed 

will be a splendid house of worship. ,

the fou ndation of the n<In" the foreground may be seen
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■SELECT YOUR 
XMAS GIFTS NOW

IP W.r - i. 7 \

Üsi

■ >

UR Building Sale is now on in earnest. The public have realized 
that their opportunity is now at hand. Were you among the 
number who purchased their Xmafs gifts at this store the last few 

days ? T he business we have done is enormous—yet we want this week 
to be a greater business week than last. We want your help—we are 
dping our share. The price reductions we have made is simply startling 

in fact its hard to believe, unless you come and inspect our values— 
this is just what we want you |o dp» You will be amply repaid. Note 

' what is going on in the following lines of goods :

o
f
?

.

t

A "

PEARL GOODSIN SILVERWARE
It you 

• a Bake
need a Fern Dleh, a Tea Set 
Dlah, or Silver Walter then 

your opportunity le at hand to eecure 
these» at big reduotlona. Fern Dlehea 
formerly 111.00, now $7.60. Bake Dlsh- 

10.00, now selling for $7.50. and 
r price cutting on the entire 

assortment.

Our entire assortment of Solid Gold Pearl Set 
Brooches and Pendants have been sorted up In Trays, 
at prices of $8.00, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, 
$17.00, and $20.00—the reductions are most remark
able, bigger values .than ever before offered. In 
going over these pads we notice a $27.00 Brooch, for 
$16.00—a $1.00 brooch, tor $6.00—a $18.00 brooch, for 
$10,00—select yottr Gift now tor Xmas, from this 
assortment 1 *

ee ill 
simile

IN CUT GLASS • !-

Our Out Glass room is simply ablaze' 
with reductions. Fine Cut Glass water 
bottles, formerly $6.60 for six, now 
$8.00 for six. Water bottles $8.60,

* now $8.00. Berry bowls 88.60,
$6.00. Cream and Sugars $7.00,
86.00. Also a wide range of vase, 
from the small bud holder to the large 
table centre vases, some of these have „ 
the prices cut In halt.

WATCHESnow
now All our own special line nlckle movements are undtfr 

reduction. It seems a shame to sell such fine 
menta at such low prices we quote, but we havê' no 
conscience as regards price reduc
tion In this Building- Sale of ours.—
These line movements are fitted In 1

move-

TOÎLÊTWARE
Are you thinking Of a Toilet Set as yoor Xmas 
OlftT Our Toilet ware department Is Stocked full, 
awaiting your selection. Toilet Sets of every de- 
re iptlon from three to twenty pieces, In Ebony, 
Silver Plate and Sterling. Silver. Tou had best select 
these at once and leave your order for Engraving. 
The price reduction Is ample reason for your acting 
now.

Sliver, Solid Gold or Gold Filled Cases 
as desired and go to you at remark
able close prices.

i

GOODS LAID ASIDE
On the payment of a small deposit 
we will engrave and lay aside your 
selection until desired—this Is your 
rare opportunity to select your Xmas 
Gifts when your money does double 
valut

CLOCKS s

ftYou have long contemplated a Clock for that par
ticular room, no need to wait „now, some of our 
Prices have been cut In two. Mantle Clocks, Den 
Clocks, Hall Clocks, Parlor Clocks, and a magnificent 
assortment we show—the prices 
selves and are for your benefit.

n-
U•Don’t put off your selection, 

our assortment Is new complete. X,
speak for them-

AMBROSE KENT
JEWELERS

156 Yonge Street - - - - Toronto
* *
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One of the many amusing scenes in the Rex Beach and Paul Armstrong comedy. “Going Some.”

Alexandra this week.
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SUDBURY BREWING AND MALTING COMPANY—WHERE THE FAMOUS "SILVER FOAM" BEER IS BREWED.
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A I RAIN LOAD OF THE FAMOUS "SILVER FOAM" BEER L EAVING THE BIG SUDBURY BREWERY.
t

The Things We Meant to Do.
When at some mystical behest 

Life greets ue with Its first embrace, 
And with a blind but growing zest 

We learn the strange earth face to 
face;

Thru Orient clouds we love to' trace 
A shining pathway In the blue,

Where gods Inspire our eager ohase 
To do the things we meant to do.
At noontide on the sunlit crest 

The zenith glow subdues our pace, 
But still the vision of the best 

Blots out the petty things and base. 
The hurrying byways Interlace,

Pale, broken dreams the wayside strew;
Too swift the hours, too strait our case, 

To do the thing we meant to do.

’

SILVER FOAM BEERi
*

The Famous Sndhnry Brew Now on Railways’ Bills of Fare—a Big 
Enterprise That Has Made a Hit and the Product Used From 
Coast to Coast.

"

‘Silver Foam,’’ a Canaxfian-made made a certain city famous, and it 
er, has won fts way Into the bills of l100!18 88 tho Messrs. Mackey and Do

ran have delivered from their splendid 
plant Etn article that will give Sud, 
bury equal distinction in all parte of 
Canada.

In John C. Clemens of Detroit the 
company have a, brew-.master whose 
ability Is known to every brewer of 
consequence in the business. Mr. Cle
mens knows the fine touches in the art 
of brewing that give “Silver Foam" 
its high quality and distinctive flavor.

The Sudbury plant is run entirely 
jby electricity, has steel vats thruout, 
lined with glass, and the machinery is 
the very latest improved that cam be 
purchased.

They own ten railway cars of their 
own, purchased in Milwaukee, and,dur
ing the coming year, will add ten more 
to their string. In this way they are 
creating unexcelled shipping facilities, 
and can compete successfully with 
concern in America.

The

I ' i1 re of the Canadian Pacific and Ca- 
dlan Northern Railway dining cars 

is an unexcelled beverage, manu- 
ctured in the (splendid new plant 

the Sudbury Brewing and Malting 
! enpany, Limited, which is now do- 

r such a flourishing business from 
I e end of the Dominion to the other. 
$ Phe first big plant of the Sudlbury 
[ owing and Malting Company was 
j impleted In 1907, at the ooSt of $100,- 

1 JO. There was such a sale for the 
! Sods that in the summer just pest the 
| Jmpamy were compelled to double 

ir capacity, and this extensive ad- 
on, wihich is Just about completed, 
1 give them a capacity of 100,000 ber- 
i per annum.
he plant was built and Is owned by 
J. Mackey and J. J. Doran, altho 

:ie running as an incorporated eroter-

V. The shadowy islands of the west 
Grow rich with day's declining grace, 

They proffer us the cup of rest—
The guerdon, of a hard won race. 
There Is no

f
I

“OH YOU GIT OUT.”
Pair of Toronto girls having a little 

chat In Riverdale Park.

lovelier dreaming place, 
And yet our restles souls Would sue;

Grant us, oh gods a little space 
To-fio the things we meant to do.

Ada Foster Murray."

i

â

any
brewery la the pride o‘f Sudbury 

It has an imposing frontage of 
feet, and is 110 feet in' depth. As an 
industrial asset, it is one of Sudbury's 
b«t the pay roil being $55,000 an
nually.

250‘•a
lore Is a beer that Is said to (have

A Unique Bridge.

The planks of the'bridge 
are made of branches. In the moist 
climate of Peru It would not be extra
ordinary If this vegetable bridge 
one day to start growing.

Conditional.
The man who had been shot by the 

hunter opened his eyes.
"Forgive me," said the person with the

!•

PSORIASIS:

V
i Is a skin and scalp trouble that 

we treat successfully. were

Eczema and Salt Rheumr ! I sufferers will find that our treat
ment, If used according to direc
tions, will cure even where other 
remedies fail. That awful Itch
ing and burning cauaes sleepless 
nights and often shattered 
nerves.

:

gun.
"Not yet," replied the sufferer; "but If 

you can prove to a jury that I look like 
a squirrel I’ll think about it."—Philadel
phia Ledger.'

Our Home Treatmentii i
i le safe, sure and has been used 

In thousands of cases with re
markable success for seventeen 
years. It also cures.

?
?

IDEAL ORCHID'
l Pimples and\Blotches.I

Blackhead» and Fleehworm», and
clears the skin of Freckles, 

t Mothpatches and Discolorations. 
‘'Cases that, have resisted ordin
ary treatment for

TALCUM POWDER h' ; < m tWWÊl

■éb4v<B8I
F To.

, .. years yield to
the purifying effects of our treat
ment. The Itching and stinging 
cease, eruptions disappear, and 
the rough, red skin becomes soft 
and smootn again.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, 

WARTS,
U e,c ■ permanently destroyed by . 

B l',ur reüable method of antlsep- . 
tlo Electrolysis. Satisfaction

Descriptive booklet 
dealing with all our work. 

Uled free.

il None purer, softer 
more richly perfumed.

nor ?:
i
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a* -'ll AT ALL DRUGGISTS 25o.
-t-. ÂÆm ' - *ssrrred.Ft '
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ÏSCOTTDERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE :Sovereign Perfumes Ppi

I v mCOLLEGE ST., Toronto. 
Tel. M. 811. K»tab. 1882.

«1
Limited

l
Annie Carter, with the “Fay Foster Co.," at the Star this week. - -,
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WELL BOTS,THIS IS 
THE NOME 

OF THAT FAMOUS BE9 
UiLLtO

Silver foah,
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)UR "tNOW This Store Points the Way
! ; •• t

to Good Clothes and Extends 
Helpful Credit

&

-
»

■

3’.
J jÙE i*.:

.II. \

the Paying JS"in 102

ÎA Savings 
■t Deposit

balized 
|ig the 
ist few 
p week 
kve are 
artling 
klues»— 

Note

/

Is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There' is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit I 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are I 
handled in the “Savings 
Bank Department ” and our I 
tellers are always glad to I 
assist OUC; customers in | 
transacting their business.

•»

r

i

Pearl Set 
in Trays. 

00. $16.00, 
k remark- 
rered. 
Irooch, for 
Irooch, for 

from this

f

In -t •

tTHE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANAD

*>
f

t
i[are undWr 

Bne move- 
le have no

8 Branches in Toronto
“ REV. W. B. BOOTH. PH.D.

Pastor of Queen-street East Methodist Church, which is celebrating its 
fiftieth anniversary, special services having been held last Sunday, followed 
by a banquet on Monday evening, which was attended by a number of church 
dignitaries as well as Joseph Russell, M.P., Aid. Hilton, McMillan and other 
public men.

ur\ D.D.D. Was the Right Medlq
Trial Bottle Relieved—Two Bol

Cured Mr. Alexander of Eczem

If aH the people who suffer 1 
Eczema and other skin diseases—i 
those who have given up hope of 
being cured—would Just write ft 
trial bottle of ID. D. D. Presontp 
they would quickly *nd that hex 
a positive cure.

That to what Mr. Wm. Alexande 
Consecon, Ont., did. „

“I wish to Inform you," he writs 
July 1Mb last “that last aumm 
was badtly afflicted with eczema in 
my legs. I got doctors’ salves to ni 
but It seemed to do no good. I saw 
advertisement In the paper and wrol 
you for a trial bott!e> which you 
kindly sent me. , vt > •

“A few applications told me It was 
right medicine. I sent for two bd 
and a cake "of your soap which In e1 
weeks made a perfect cure. I had 
of the medicine left and cured se 
friends of rashes and some bad sors 
cured every time.”

Why go on suffering when you 
so easily get Instant relief?

For free sample bottle of D .1 
Prescription write to the D. (D 
Laboratory, Department X, 23 Jo 
St., Toronto.

For sale by all druggists. ■< .
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Opera Cloaks and Capes ,
v - * .

Special Sale of Evening Gowns j
LINE UP OF RUGBY PLAYERS.

Lindsay team, taken before the game with Peterboro, Thanksgiving Day.
These are New York samples and each gown is the only one These have also been sent on from New York and represent 

the leading models now being worn there. Material is Chiffon Bread 

Cloth, in old rose, toscan and pale blue; all satin lined; trimmings are 

■Ike, applique and fancy buttons. This line sells regularly up to

$45.00.

of its kind.
In Empire, Princess and Evening Dress, of Peau-de-Soies, 

Loiriese, Meeseline, Chiffon and Sovereign Taffeta. Artistic models 
handsomely trimmed with lace and applique. The shades in these 
gowns are old rose, steel grey, taupe, amethyst, mauve, mid-brows, 
white, cream, navy and black. Regularly the prices would be $30 
to $50.

?I’ve found out lt„-don't take such an 
awfully bright man as I used to think It 
did."

1 Literature As a Last Resort.

NIGHT SCHOQIA novelist once engaged an individual 
who claimed to be a gardener. That this
claim was without hauls of fact was Wpit,__
soon made evident to the employer, for Materials For Story-Writing,
the man proved well nigh useless so As to materials, these are to be 
useless, lit fact, that It became necessary gathered everywhere: by the wayside. In 
to discharge him. . the solitary walk, in one’s Intercourse

The man took his dismissal with such with one’s fellows, In tram and train, in 
Jaunty ' indifference that the novelist was the school, the market-place, the home, 
somewhat nettled. “You seem rather The whole world Is the writer's harvest- 
pleased than otherwise,” said he to the field. The habit of close and accurate 
man. . v \ observation should be cultivated. He

“Oh, I ain’t worryin’,” was the prompt should make absolutely Ms own what 
response. , ’ lie® nearest to him, and then try to de-

“Indeed!” Perhaps you won’t do so well scribe it so that others hall see It, too. 
as you think. May I venture to inquire The essential thing Is for the author to 
what you have in view?” acquire the right point of view, and- to

"Weil,” answered the gardener, “if the realise that every scrap of knowledge has 
worst comes to tthe worst, I may take Its use In skilful hands. But all know- 
up wrltin’ books Since I’ve been hye ledge should be thoroly assimilated before

|r «
:r4

?„!, open three evenings—Monday, We 
nesday and Friday, 7.30—8.30.

Individual. Instruction given 
Shorthand, , Typewriting, Boo: 
keeping and related subjects. F 
the best attention and best resul 
you will attend the

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEOI
Y. M. C. A. Building, Yonge arj 

1 McGill Streets.

Write, call or 
particulars.
Principal.

, • $ I «H

Monday and Tuesday, Special $25Monday and Tuesday $22.50, $25 and $35
______  *■* '■_____________'___ •

“tt Ponyette Coats Misses’ and Boys’ 
Clothing

This department has been enlarged and 
an unusually large assortment of smart 
styles in Coats, Suits and Overcoats are 
shown, in materials of ajl 
suit all tastes. The parent who wishes to 
dress the children well 

I select their clothing.

The Long Coats1
Very large assortment in the long semi

fitting or tight models, single or double- 
breasted. military lapel or Prussian collars 
satin lined, tailor-made.

. Conforming to all this season's smartest 
ideas in % length semi-fitting models, single 
or double-breasted, side or back vents, 
square cut mannish lapels or military collars; 
materials are English Tweeds, Beavers, 
Meltons and Kerseys, mixtures of all the

phone M. 1136 fd 
M. ' Wateoj

!
kinds at prices to

Priced $25, 
$30 and $35

i ).
f* i. THE COMFORT OF 

ENGLISH SHIRTS
leading shades.

Priced $9.50 to $25
:Id come here, toI 0

t
4

Perfect fitting neck and slee' 
roomy In body.

| Oxford and Zephyrs, from • 
Fine Taffetas and silk mixtures 
See our English white pleated l 

best value In the city for..

Furs on CreditFall and Winter Suits t :I '
Every woman has the desire to possess good Furs. The com

fort and pleasure of ddiÜR so is quite within her possibilities without 
taxing her resources.
Persian LambMuffe, In Rug, Empire and Pillow Styles $10.60 to $25

“ Cravats, extra quality.......................$10.60 to $22.50
" Throws, In all desired- lengths............. $9.50 to $20

Canadian Kink Muffs, In Rug, Empire and Pillow .. $26, $86, $40
" Stoles, desired lengths  ........ $20, $36, $60
“ Throws and Cravats...........................$17.60 to $66

Rnsaian Lynn Rug Style Muffs............. .... . $10.50, $16.60, $18.60
** Stoles, large size .................... *.. $10.60 to $18

(These are head, tail and paw trimmed)
Marmots Muffs, In Rug, Empire and Pillow $6.96, $8.60, $12.60

Stoles, nicely trimmed ................. $6.50, $8.60, $9.60
“ “ Cravats, special value..................................................$3.96

■able Purs Muffs, In Pillow Styles. Special .. . ..«. ... $17.60
_ . Stoles, all shapes.......................... $16.50, $22.60, $80
PgwanLamb Muffs are medium, In rug style. Throws are

60 Inches long, handsomely trimmed with best 
farmer satin.

Here you have an opportunity of inspecting a collection of the 
most graceful and becoming designs as worn this season. The great 
departure from other years are the long height-giving semi-fitting 
coats; the novelty pleated and gored tailored skirts; the self-strappings 
and jet button trimmed effects. All these arc here m endless variety 
—no tvfo exactly alike.

*:•<

WREYFORD & GO; 
86 King St. West

Agents for All Dr. Jaeger’s Bpeet]
l

It Is Incorporated In his work. A ] 
ing together of actual episodes th 
has witnessed and of words that h 
reported In his notebook, may ml 
manuscript, but not a living tale 
must learn to visualise his subject 
to transmute the results of his 
varions Into a living whole.—Annie 
In the Quiver Magazine.

Shown in Imported and Domestic novelty suitings, fine Wor
steds, Ladles' Cloths and Cheviots, either In plain or shadow stripes 
and fancy weaves. The colors are Navy, Fawn, Taupe, Elephant 
Grey, Greens, Prune and Black. Strictly man-tailored, every detail 
of workmanship perfect. Coats have best haircloth tnterllnings 
an# silk, satin, or sateen linings to match materials. Large sizes 
a specialty.

at the Royal \1

BREAK AWAY, EVERYBODY AFTER THE BALL. 
Lindsay vs. Peterboro at Peterboro, Thanksgiving Day—Score 9 to 5, favoi

of Peterboro.

>

-r

Priced $15 to $35
>

I?

The College Overcoat, Priced $9.50 to $25
This coat having the broad shoulder and military collar has 

proven popular with younger men. r
Tweeds, Freizes and Meltons in shades of Brown, GreÇ’ and 

Greenish tints; plain, medium or novelty patterns.

The Chesterfield Overcoat, Priced $9.50 to $25
For the more conservative dresser, preferring the dignity of 

Vicuna or Covert Cloths and Meltons with velvet or self collars.

Ready to Wear Satisfaction : m

-M.

|p ÉÉplif $ ~

.Every man dceres to measure up creditably with his associates 
in business and social life.

Fall and Winter Suits Priced $1&60, $20, $22, $24 
Morrison’s “Standard,” Priced $16.50

WORSTEDS and SERGES made by the Mills exclusively for this 
orand In bines or blacks. Guaranteed fast colors. The equal of 
any othdr brands on the market.
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D. MORRISON, 318 QUEEN W.•: completed
The famous race scene in the rollicking comedy, “Going Some,” by Paul Armstrong and Réx Be

Alexandra this week.
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THE [CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000. Reserve, $6,000,000.

J i

t |SI■■ '
I • i *1 T * •-• ;8^ %

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES.>A ,s«r
hich t:/e 
al poiil |

Arrangements have recently been completed, under w 
branches o(. this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the prlncip 
Inf the following countries:

Austrla-Hungarjj [’inland 
Formosa 
France
Fr’ch Cochin- 

: China , 
iermany

Great Britain

■

"
r Mexico 
Norway 
India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Java
Manchuria 
Persia
Philippine Islands West Indies 
Roumanie and elsewhere.

fc rw - Russia 
Servia 
Siam *
South Africa" 
Straits Settlemeu# 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey

r 4 \ I.

*4 '
Belgium 
Brazil 
Bulgaria 
Ceylon - 
Crete 
China
Denmark • | Greece 
Egyp*
Faroe Islands

k.. y\ K ir
t
•>K i*I i - . * t» " k 5W’

V Z>■ -A A»-. ■11Holland 
„ Iceland

NO DELAY IN ISSUING. FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

T' \ '.
fX/ E-’M :;I

Ï-8 ’ ,
f ill-11 1 :\ r.

%
*%-

■X■*
I i j

Hundreds of dainty dishes can be made 
with

aSr r"55*! :
t;s

4*1 rSHREDDED
1 WHEAT

1

iBJ! \j

ISk" v -
*38 U

H'

- DR." I r i >I ill NER GIVEN TO MR AND MRS. VIVELL OF PORTO RICO AND MR. J. A. MORRISON, 
ON THE LATTER’S DEPARTURE FOR BOSTON, MASS.

■L
ThEl;y ’ in his f: 

associait 
“----------

|i:

m;:;r ■ ■ 
•ÊÊÉt^yy-

B \- II

Wmmy■1*1

V Names from left to right: A. Olafleld, Miss Campbell, Miss Alexander, Mr. L. Bishop, Mrs. Herbert Ball, Miss 
Mias Vailery, J. A. Morrison, Miss Maclver, I. C. Maclver, Mrs. C. Maclver, W. D. S. Fraser, Herbert H. Ball, 

aylor, K. .Maclver, Mrs. Vivell, (seated), C. Maclver, Mrs. Bishop, Mr. Vivell.
- Si

*The only cereal food made in Biscuit form. 
Deliciously nourishing and satisfying.
Try it for breakfast with milk or cream and 

• salt to taste. J

!■ÉM <-
imIU IicZ%

_____ !■

MrJmwtm
- uàADIEU MR. HOODOO. 4M.

Recently our librarian had the above picture photographed from .“The 
Sketch” for some diabolical purpose he refuses to disclose.

It has proven a “hoodoo” to The Sunday World editorial office and we 
therefore give it to the public. \

This picture has been the means of stirring up jblood-red strife in a 
hitherto - peaceable and brother-loving organization. / It started thru the 
church editor’s laying claim to the picture and trying bp take it from under 
the watchful librarian’s very eyes. The church editor jclaimed it to be the 
likeness of a noted evangelist, who c’omes to the city shortly, and said the 
likeness was Intended for his page.

The sporting editor saw it and insisted upon running it in his columns. 
He said it was the picture of a noted Toronto rugby half-back. The staff 
photographer happened along and explained that he had taken the picture 
not more than ten days ago. He said it was one he had snapped of a college 
student being lectured by the faculty, for certain Hallo 
Somebody suggested that the picture be published as a wtd-nind to the public 
as to what hanging to street car straps will do. But thereon hhngs a tale.
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THREE LITTLE RUSTICS.

Vesta ahd Myrven Lankin of Uttêrson, 
Muskoka, and Gordon Halliway of 
Tororto, enejoying-, Indian summer 
In a Muskoka nook/

: •x For comfort loving people
“ CEETEE ” Underclothing always fits per
fectly, being knit (not cut and sewn) to the 
form from the finest imported yarns (spun from 
Australian Merino Wool.) It has no rough 
seams, and is guaranteed against shrinking.
All sizes for men, women and children.

•A
Vi IIndiscretions.

l[J j 1
t

1

In ;t

It4

Ask your dealer to show you "CEETEE”.
. Underclothing. Fully guaranteed by us. <cES>

i

i ii Rwi THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. Limited 
GALT, ONTARIO 

Manufacture» - Ettabliihed 1859

Aj JE •(Il 1
Wf which: ÿMM 1871>: *
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ONE OF THE MOST AGGRESSIVE RUGBY TEAMS IN THE CITY.
St. Michael’s Rugby Team, who have already demonstrated their ability to play the game

tI.4/'
z- |S FANNIE WAHI) IN “VAN ALLEN’S WIFE." AT THE PRINCESS

Vt ____- - •

1y

.

- ;:/■r

>-• :'^4i HIGHLY ESTEEMED COUPLE OF PICKERING TOWNSHIP, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirton of Whitevale, Ont., who celebrated their 

golden wedding on Sept. 28, last. Mr. Kirton has been a “World” sub
scriber for over a quarter of a century.
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1
*1 j! How fj-le Went.

“And If you really ascended that awful 
mountain, why did you leave no visible 
trace?”

“The footprint left by the astral body is 
not a tangible thing,” responded the ex
plorer, with a dignity almost frigid.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

I J ’■A True Philosopher.t 1
■T Wish I were eligible to join 

those patriotic sons of something.” 
“Too bad you're not.”
“Still,

l one ofhi 1,uI <1

Iif my ancestors hadn’t always 
taken to the woods in time of warfare,
I might not be here."-Washington Her- IJjd.a t

FJ

x

—Photo by Courtesy of G. T. R,

)’ 'I ' ; •’ if
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'•FAR FROM THE HAUNTS OF MEr"1' ^3 T ”
“SHOW DOWN” AT END OF WEEK’S HUNT.

Shooting Bungalo in the north woods. Dark behind" it sweeps the forest.
In the north-land where deer are plentiful ahd the larger the hunting party the better. Istraight before it rests the river.”
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mmmThe “ Happy Thought” Range 
pleases in every way. cAsk 
any woman who has ever used 
a “ Happy Thought”

Secure our interesting booklet—tf explains the 
exclusive devices ' and tells hovu they make for 

1900 ranee perfection. A post card will brina it.

06-98 QUEEN EAST, TORONTO.

200,00,0 delighted Canadian 
‘housewives praise the Happy 
Thought Range—the best evi- 

. dence of its superiority.
If you want complete satisfaction—you will 
buy a “ Happy Thought.” It solves kitchen 
troubles becai: ^

4
> .

/MADE IN BOTH CAST IRON 
AND STEEL >'

! h 8. i»t h 1 ■r ,

I

Iff I ^. -r "f 41 K
fit is built right.

R KIGLEY, Agent
V

v.* ’ -M 11
» Manufactured by 1 t,t VV M. BUCK STOVE COMPANY, Limited BRANTFORD, ONTARIOj V

:MR. JAMES BAIRD, K.C., RECENTLY APPOINTED COUNTY
CROWN ATTORNEY FOR YORK.■ l ’ : * V-n
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DR. HUTCHISON SANITARIUM
.r

FOR THE DRIHK HABIT! *
t

j-

has added greatly te its accommodatien and is 
te-day prepared to take a limited number of

WEEKLY PATIENTS »

who may desire to avail themselves ef this Sani
tarium’s special t, ■

SOBERING UP TREATMENT
" : ‘ |” i

An Absolute Retirement — Effective Retreat—and all 
Applications Strictly Confidential.

I i

APPLY TO
W. L. SMALL, Manager 218 Simcoe St., TORONTO

■

V

DR. GOLDWIN SMITH. IN THE LIBRARY OF HIS BEAUTIFUL HOME. THE GRANGE.

This photograph taken by The Sunday World’s special photographer, shows the great scholar and author seated f'TVTf' IMPRDVFMPMTC AT f— AI I OXX/S HII I
in his favorite chair, In his favorite room, surrounded by the books that have been his greatest friends and closest v VLIYILIH 1 O 1 wtlXU W J niLL.
associates. Workmen lowering the grade of road, after the laying of new concrete walk.

*

7iut7m£iCfwcc&aes
■

A A chocolate confection of rich milk choco
late and fresh shelled walnuts. Simply 

exquisite. In \ and \ pound cakes.
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO.
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y ■fHOME ON HAMILTON MOUNTAIN TOP.

:
tResidence of Mrs. Faskin McDonald, Hamilton, from the verandah of 

which on a clear day the .City Hall and other Toronto buildings can be plain

ly seen.

New Ideas In Home Decoration.
The “cloth-of-^old table” Is the idea 

of the Society of Artists, and it Is in-
Rub your hand# face 
and neck gently with
gsraelLtEGB Qjpffl

VARSITY CAMPUS RUGBY TEAM.
“Take our ‘pictur’ before the game. No telling what we may resemble after it.”

\
1 It

M
B theFmmM Ft :i|P

1.
t Its healing and purifying properties instantly 

become active. Its work is not oh the surface 
—but in the pores. That’s because Sanitol 

Fju:e Cream is instantly absorbed. The oxy
gen in it neutralizes the impurittes-in the pores 
—feeds the blood vessels and. leaves that 
transparency which is the sign of a perfectly / I 
healthy skin.

Being absorbed quickly and containing no 
grease, Saniiol 
•Face Cream is 
convenient 
at any lime. No 
danger of soiling 
anything with 
which it comes in 
contact.

Wv* %
1*

mt2J*
J1ft -r

i■i' ,, * <1 y

to use

r

25c.
everywhere

-UNSHIP. ; a
ated their 

irld” sub- Tamhowie’*
High-Class Scotch 

Whiskey 
Renowned the World Over

WHOLESALE AGENTS.,

Perkins, I nee & Co.

1r*. tan* * '

4 -—Photo hy A. Garcia.
MEN WHO DRIVE FINEST DRAUGHT HORSES IN THE CITY.“NO SKILLY AND HARD-TACK FOR US.”

Grand Trunk Railway teamsters, after the day’s work, and the teams that haul the heavy loads of freight.Queen’s Owjr Regiment enjoying a “snack” in High Park, after the sham fight.£>in one of
ig."

>

Starr Skates
n’t always 
>f warfare, 
I'Kton Her-

1
mWtWmSM'. ■

y&O Do You Dance?,
* i 1-r, Ii m

Wk Engage Meyer’s Ballroom at 
Sunnyside, no work, no worry 
for committee. Balls held here 
are always a success.

1SwK'Wi

m.

L ' >:

The "VELOX” Hockey /
l ;

harry r. ranks
Funeral Director and Embalmer 
PRIVATE AMBULANCE aERVICB
468-67 OUfcEN »T. WEST

________ Phone Main 288L

Star Skaters skate on “Starr”
Skates. “VELOX” is undoubtedly 
the leading hockey skat 
used by the leading players' in 
league clubs.

One of the special features of the 
“VELOX” is the double standard 
undiey the ball of the foot, which
distributes the weight and adds to . _________
spe|d and quickness.

K-.vc you the new Starr Skate Book ? It will help you in selecting 
„vq;:' es. Sent free on request, if your dealer does not handle 

Star :J .: ,trs and “Rex” and “Mic-Mac” Hockey Sticks.

ST A FîJR MFG. CO. Limited, Dartmouth, N.S. y
Toronto Branch : 122 Wellington Street 25 //

Agnjts in United States: LEE & UNDERHILL, NwrYork. /y

and is
1

.1

eluded among a collection of new cable 
decorations lately displayed In the so
ciety’s gallery in London, says The 
Mail. The “cloth of gold” Is not really 
cloth of gold, but a thick paper fabric 
which cleverly simulates gold cloth and 
gleams riqhly thru a tablecloth of line 
old lace. The fabric Is applied to a 
board the exact size of the table, which. 
Is In turn fitted over the original table

»

The rage for Georgian furniture has. 
called into fashion another new table- A 
decoration. Old ’crystals, play an lm Æ 
portant part In the schetpe, and instead F*1 
of festoons of smllax or flowers then^ 
are swinging chains and festoons^of 
crystals, and their many-colored llBta 
dance in the polished surface ofrthe 
mahogany table, which Is wlthcfcè a 
covering.

r'

—Photo by A. Garda. 1
* * -

operations long enough to pose for the photographer. tr)i;nty
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J. E. Eveldgh,
Captain, Montreal 
Hockey Tte.m (1908- 
1909) say* about the 
“ VELOX ” Hockey 
Skates.

”1 have tried them 
out and 9*0 sincerely 
say that I like them 
better than any I have 
used. They are light 
yet perfectly strong”.
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Now is the Time to Make Ydur Selections for Christmas
While our stock is most complete. Any article put away for you upon payment of a small deposit When next 
i>ut shopping visit our store. You will find our prices uniformly low. We want your custom and confidence, and 
we will convince you we intend to merit them in future, as we have won them in the past

Open every evening. Mail orders Promptly filled. Send for catalogue.

TISDALL’S FACTORY TO POCKET JEWELRY STORE
ISO YONGE STREET (BETWEEN RICHMOND AND TEMPERANCE)

The M 
Inch.

Every 
man wi|

One h 
Just and

When 
going t<

r
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Gents’ solid 14k. Gold Open 
Face wmtches, fi ted with full Jewel
led Tisdall, Non-Magnetic move
ments—fully guaran- $29.00tMd ••••>

Gold-Billed Ladles’ and Gents’ Watches with Lonville 
lever, flnely jewelled movements; fully guar
anteed. $5.75

“Floral Apostles.”
Spake full well, In language quaint and 

olden,
One who dwelleth by 

Rhine,
When he called the flowers, so blue 

5 and golden,
Stars that In earth’s firmament do 
*• shine.

Everywhere about us are they glowing, 
Somy like stars, to tell us spring is 

born;
Others, their blue 

flowing,,
Stand like Ruth amid 

corn.
In all places, then, and In all seasons. 

Flowers expand their light and 
like wings,

Teaching us, by most persuasive rea
sons,

How akin they are to human things.
—Longfellow.

:
:the castled

!:eyes with tears o'er- 

the golden
; - L r-,

t
soul-

PRIZE-W INNING YACHT. 
Directoire, winner of Hallem Cup, Col

let Cup, WInton Shield and other 
Trophies. Skipper and owner, R. S. 
Rumney.

WHAT IS GOING ON. OF PUBLIC INTEREST. IN THE CITY FROM DAY TO DAY, AS SE

Maude Elision, with “The Lid Lifters,” at the Gayety this week.
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• ’paying of conduit for new power lvne.,r

Laying concrete for conduit—King-street.
/z Looking down manhole to conduit.

f

SOLID GOLD RINGS • kDIAMONDS‘ olid 14k. Gold Ring», made in our modéra factory on our premise» and set with Whole real 
Pearl» and sold at actually lea» than half uaaal retail price»: Our Diamonds we buy direct from the cutters, mount them 

in our own factory and sell them direct to you without tri
bute to the middleman. Beautiful bright, snappy, solitaire 
Diamond rings $7.50 up. Before purchasing a Diamond 

$5.00 up be sure and inspect our stock—we will surely save you money.
Three Stone Rings, Five Stone Ring,Twin Ring»Single Pearl Rings,

$4.00 up$3.50 up$2.75 up

PEARL SET JEWELRY
We make a specialty of the mami- 
facture of Pearl set Jewelry of every 

description; rings, brooches, pins, 

bracelets, necklets, etc., in great 

variety—and . all at factory prices, 
which mean a saving to you of 
fully 50 per cent, of usual prices.

f

A I

, A L , lined up for a cross country run. -
embers of the track team of Toronto University, starting out on a 7 mile race recently. C. M. Watt finished first

!

4
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LEONEL GARNEL BERTRAND. 
A bright young Riverdale hopeful.

LAMES’ 4ML SEMIS’ 
GUN METAL
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This view shows the entrance 1 
residential quarter in Toronto. 

- ulars at
ROBINS LIMITED

, Rosedale Heights. Most desirable 
be appreciated. Plans and partie -:

II

22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
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’Noprices are absolutely lowest and thousands of pleased customers can tell you so.

ing Direct from Maker to Wearer we will save you money on your purchases ot watches
We ari^pioneers, leaders and pacemakers in our particular line, and our large and

varied stock.3airly scintillates with splendid special values.
The Holiday season finds us well prepared for the throngs that annually seek here the 

satisfactory solutiod of the gift problem. A great percentage of our jewelry is manufactured 
on our premises ; other goods are imported or purchased direct from the makers.

The following prices prove beyond question the advantages of our direct Factory to
Buyer method:

/
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WATCHESii i2 n
9 $1.95L8 JZX 44

GOLD
CHATELAINE

WATCHES
very dainty and pretty

u

$6.75
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NOVEMBER L4 19096 SUNDAY MORNING

LIVELY SKIRMISH ON FIELD OF BATTLE. 1

Varsity vs. Queen s^Anxious moment for both teams.
1

THE TORONTO WORLD

TISDALL’S
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Rosehill Ayen 
Must be seen
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■}*No 9 The Marriages of Mayfair
By E KEBLE CHATTERTON 

Adapted From The Drama o Cecil - 
Raleigh and Henry Hamilton

Cloth Bound, $1.50
AT ALL BOOKSTORES

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Limited
Publishers

: Ae

■

% . ^
: Toronto:

No. 8 THROUGH THE WALLr]N?
By CLEVELAND MOFFITT 
Author of “The Battle,”,etc.y*.»

6#
i// A Parisian Detective Story

Cloth Bound, Illustrated, $1.25

»:
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Boohs Worth Counting
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56 Years' Growth hj Merchandising
80. *No ' 

iay have 
i of sell- 
watches

A,

Men’s DrcssClothes
M ; *

arge and
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l£9 âTORONTO UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC TEAM. WHO ARE CHAMPIONS OF 1909. 
Group of fine looking young men who have won honors for their alma mater on the field of keen sport.

- -

'X; v »
Idle Thoughts. both candidates?-'

The bitter end In cigars Is the last halt- The Insurance company agrees to pay a 
Inch. . certain amount to one widow.—W ashing-

Everybody is anxious te serve" a rich ton Herald, 
man with a subpoena; < -i-----------------------------1—

r. „ i£l «—i. The squire was "set” for the.tufter-One boarder claims the fruit salad. Is, __- _____________Just another scheme for Serving-; prunes. 'hbon everybody could see that, al- 
When,nibe men are put up, how are we fho he had as yet received only a 

going to stop a woman froni.votlng for Single over. For was not) his trusty

garnener, Jeames, standing umpire at 
one end, and Jook, his head gamekeep
er, at the othçr?

With lqnk steps the lightning bowler 
sped to the wickets. Whlr-r-r-r! The 
ball came whizzing down. The sQulre 
•nicked ft. The wicket-keeper caught

1
■|i

• Vk

Every Hour, Every Day ii-
-

i

It. 4j
Ml Monarch \1

Q
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Gold Open 

with full Jewel- 
■lagnetic move-

Î ;a ftne K
; us:y■t:

$29.00 ir :The typewriter 
your best steno
grapher deserves 
and your poorest 
stenographer 
needs.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

9 o'clock
10 o'clock
11 o'clock
12 o’clock

1 o'clock
2 o’clock
3 o'clock
4 o'clock
5 o'clock *
6 o’clock

A■ï&éMrWELRY >î
,ff \ mm

ty of thernanu- 
jewelry of every 
brooches, pins, 

; etc., in great 
factory prices, 

tving to you of 
1 usual prices.

Aonz.o • rtir-iOoLt. Ii

1
Copyright, J909* by Alonzo Kimball 6

i< ' ' • j
Dur Men’s Tailoring Department is fully equipped
with a large range of materials for the complete outfit 
of the well-dressed man. The cloths are all high- 
grade imported materials, and we give that litîtle 
extra attention that is so important in men’s clothes, 
and that makes them wear so' much better. « We 
make a particular specialty of Men’s Evening Dress, 
using only the highest-grade materials throughout. À 
As àn inducement to you to give this department k 
trial, we will make to your measure an. Evening 
Dress Suit of the best grade Vicuna Cloth, lined 
throughout with silk=, and guaranteed to give every 
satisfaction, for

' f

I l
Friday

I
Saturday

i
» ' ?.!«£ «ât j •

KING’S. BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION. QUEEN’S PARK.
Ninth Battery, firing the Royal Salute, before the Parliament Buildings on November 9.

mount them 
without tri- 
py, solitaire 
a Diamond 
you money.

*,TaV ' "

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO.,"j
—LTiiPPgn—

y*.** - i .

mi’**
-I98 King Street West, Toronto.,-i: •« ; >

■ ■f :
’ - ’""‘ 'Mil . M-Locomotlon.mas They used to travel In a cart 

Behind the faithful ox;
It was not what Is now called “smart”— 

But wheels beneath a box.
Then, In a more progressive age, 

Ambitious to go fast,
Some genius built a Concord stage;

The day of carts was past.
Another genius thought of steam;

| He brought It Into use;
It was the climax of his dream,

And cooked the Concord's gooee.
Nor was this all, the auto, next, '

Was boro to burn the miles;
The man on. foot was sorely vexed.

The man on board all smiles.
“This Is the end,” the peqple said;

But chanced to glance on high,
To see, across the blue o’erhead,

An aviator fly.
But still Inventors do not tire;

Next week, or year, at most,
Men, quick as message on a wire,

Will flash from coast to coast

I ^ — 1 $35.00l[When next 
fidence, and

|1 i .

I* . *
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LONG SHOT DOWN CENTRE FIELD.■r ?•Varsity vs. Queen’s—Varsity takes advantage of an opening to score. —Exchange.

1
1 f

4* 'i Jr*
Sli V1 Y<A'V>

f-JnN •*:>
►yw: “Algonquin Lodge,” Bradford, Ont.

The Residence of the late Rev. Egerton R. Young. '

% <

Ii,
* ' t- On the Instruction of the executor of the estate, this beautiful property 

and its handsome furnishings are offered for sale. The house has ten rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom. The stable Is in excellent condition, with cement 
floor. There are about three acres in the lot, with orchard, grapery and 
small bushes bearing excellent fruit. The lawns, flowers and flowering 
shrubs have been the admiration of all visitors.

It would "make an Ideal suburban residence for any city man, ae It Is 
in the Lake Slmcoe district, ten minutes walk from G. T. R. station, and an 
easy motor-car ride from Toronto. i 1 V ' I

Auction Sale—Bradford,! Thursday, Nov. 18th, 1 p.m.
Train leaves Toronto’for Bradford at 8.05 a.m.

McEWEN & FARIS,
Auctioneers.

11 tm%
I t-

i

I ■

T. W. W. EVANS, G. G. GREEN,
Clerk.k ; Solicitor.

MISS BLANCHE HAMILTON FOX.

Leading mezzo-soprano'if the Nation

al Grand Opera Company.

■s- it • 87• *

:

SOME HALLOWE’EN PRANKS PLAYED BY GODERICH BOYS.
Sections of fences cut away and deposited in neighbor’s yard. Modern Dentistry 

Moderate Prices

Band stand, taken from local park, and placed in minister’s yard. F-

- £

Select Your 
Christmas 
Diamond 

Now

\ ■4x o-I ' /*'y
r i W:

«3,7 -\ »

» Full Set of Teeth 
Gold Crowns .... 
Porcelain Crowns 
Bridge Work (per tooth) 
Gold Fillings . ..
Silver .....................
/hite ...........
xtraction ..........

Examination Free.

$5.00e
Ï . <->;

5.00Km *
. 5.00

/
5.00

: |..._, 1.00 Up

50c. “ 
50c. “. "

i\

m r.
: aYou will find our stock of 

Diamonds very large and! com
plete ;n nil sizes just now, and 
renmmL that values are the best 
irrTur . if you want a Diamond 
for Ci’v-nnas, buy it now. We 
will iay16 it aside on a . small do
pes i' tnu will mount It in any 
style «i« "'red.!

v wm . 25c.

Phone M. 364. r

I

m DR. W. A.
•Vi?

R. A. Gledhill BRETHOUR4« CLEVER TORONTO GIRL.

dies Winnifred Menear, BircK-avenue, 
who recently won silver and gold 
medals In Royal Templars Elocu
tionary contests. "

ïoiigc Street Arcade
The largest direct Importer of 

diainc T, in Toronto doing bus- 
in' ' er small expense.

ri4ge licenses issued.

-1—DENTIST-t

250 Yonge Street.
(Over Sellers-Gough). ?

zTWO NEW BUILDINGS THAT WILL ADD TO THE APPEARANCE OF WEST TORONTO.

Handsome Masonic Temple lately "erected on Annette-street.Handsome new Public Library, Annette-street.

$ %t!
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WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY
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IFIRST TIME 

AT LESS THAN 
$1.50 PRICES

i1

I PROB

254)0"■ v
n 0li
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1I .r CHOICE 
RESERVED, 
SEATS AT1000'*» *
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THE PLAY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR ofJ ¥LIEBLER & CO. PRESENT THE INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS1
A1
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CABBAGE PATCH
„ S

f
[

] ) <

A. J. 1 
cago, Ml 
Co., whid 
encourad 
eon' of oi 
said thd 
had beet 
south of 
are conv] 
shots flrJ 

The lid 
piled tod 
Including 
bodies d 
cages on] 
be probd 

• creased. 
One hu 

entered 
have bed 
missing 
lived for] 

^Illinois, 
foreign- 
families,]

/rMOST SUCCESSFUL AMERICAN PLAY EVER PRODUCED IN ENGLAND 
300 PERFORMANCES AT TERRY’S THEATRE, LONDON

n\ ?

A PLAY BECAUSE OF ITS ORIGINALITY AND DICKENS-LIKE SWEETNESS OF HUMOR, GENIAL 
WIT AND WHOLESOME PHILOSOPHY, APPEALS TO ALL CLASSES OF THEATRE GOERS

1
l; “MR. STUBBING"

'

<THE CLANSMAN” PONT MISS IT- NEXT WEEK THE GREATEST DRAMATIC 
SENSATION IN FIVE YEARS! 9l

« ‘ {1H< aj r"CUDDLEDOWN TOWN."
One of the prettiest scenes In “Mr®. 

Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” is at 
the close of the second act, when “Lit
tle Tommy” in his night-clothes, comes 
out of Mrs. Wiggs’ house, crawls into 
"Lovey Mary’s” lap, and asks her to 
sing him to sleep. As she croons the 
lullaby to the little fellow, “Lovey 
Mary” discloses a voice whose quali
ties of sweetness and tenderness have 
been known heretofore only to her 
most Intimate friends, but she sings 
so softly that sometimes the words ore 
almost Inaudible. Here they are:

"Tls right by the source'of the river of 
Life,

Where the Grandma Storks watch 
over,

W hi le honey bees,
‘Neath funny big trees ./'•

Croon lullabyts in sweet clover.

■ The fl 
afternoc 

‘ were th 
the fire 
less mil 
btûidle ( 
burning 
ward tli 

Before 
plosion 
cages 'hi 
to the s 
the cag< 

What 
minuses 
men' ne;

Great 
of the 
town of 
outside 
ted, coi 
twelve 

Alexar 
lng at t

Unreasonable Woman.
Wife Now, see ’ere, Jim, if yer don’t 

provide for me better I shall quit—eo I 
warns yer.

Husband—Provide better? Well, I like 
that. Why, ain’t I got yer three good 
jobs o work this last month ?—London 
Sketch.
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‘Tls a wondrous village, this Cuddle- 
down town,

For Its people are'afll sleepers,
And never a one,
From dark *1111 dawn,

Has ever a use for peepers.

Weeding Out the Dead Material.
“We talk about reviving the sport of 

the arena in our town.” j,
“Indeed!” —^
"Sure. Some day we are going to herd 

all of our moss backed near citizens to
gether and have a grand killing.”—Cleve- 
lafid Plain Dealer.

■ u
all 38

iSSkThey harness gold butterflies to sun
beams, - "

Play horse with them a-screarning, 
While never a mite,
TLiuout the night,

E’er dreams that he’s a-dreamlng.

M
Cuddledown town is near Cradlevtlle, 

Where sand men pitch their tents; 
In Drowsyland,
You understand,

In the State of Innocence.
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RESULT OF DYNAMITE EXPLOSION NEAR CHATHAM, ONT.
Recently, the home of a Mr. Rumble, near Chatham, was partially de stroyed by a party, or 

to wipe out the entire Rumble family. Fortunately the explosion

"I m~+,.

parties, who, apparently sought»thru feelings of 
prem ature and none of the occupants of the house were seriously injured.

revenge.IIt
I

Those] 
film we 
erintend 
Lewis, J 
tote Foj 
clan of I 
with th 
the cag 
dy, whd 

“ The!

■Iv' was%[1\
I Hi

Oh, Cuddledown town is a village of 
dreams,

Where tired little legs find rest, 
‘Tie in God’s land,
‘Tis holy land,

Not far from the mother’s breast.

Anl many a weary grown-uip man, 
With sad soul, heavy, aching, 

Could he lie down,
In this sweet town,

Might keep his heart from breaking.

As a compliment io “Lovey Mary’s” 
seething tones. “Little Tommy” usually 
goes to sleep before the song is over.

t i, It Told the Truth.
A countryman on a visit to Glasgow, 

while walking along Argyll-street reads 
ing the signboards and the tickets in the 
sho-p windows, said to his companion, 
“Hoo can a’ thae ham shops be the best

Ci^HP.evSt? " Every Yin o’ them says 
that, and the same wi’ the clothes shops, 
tae.- They are list a lot of leears.”

They continued along the street until, 
coming, opposite a plumber’s shop with a 
big bill In the window with the words,
Cast-Iron Sinks, ’ printed in large letters 

on it, he exclaimed : “Well. Jock, here’s 
yin that tells the truth at ony rate. But 
any half-witted fool kens that cast-iron 
wad sink!”—Tit-Bits. a
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“BRING IN YOUR HORSE." f 

Master Elmer Hooper, a young Thorn
hill blacksmith.WH *■>
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i What Schoolboys Should Know.

The public school is Intended to give 
the boy and girl of to-day the ground-
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„CL OLD SOLDIER AND CRACK MARKSMAN.

Shooting Jimmie” Wilson of Stratford. Ont., a native of Edinburgh 
; Mr Wil,on h“- ”"h
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a
K work of an education. Every boy or 

girl who spends five or eight years in 
the public schools ought to

tPolar Expeditions.

come, out h expeditions during the
with a practical knowledge of niathe- hundred years have been far more 
matlcs, United States history and the er°US than most PeoPle imagine. Ac- 
English language. No one would ex- dordin* to » Canadian 

- | Pect them to be experts in any'one of a® been maklng a calculation, there 
Specialist on Surgery. | these branches, but they should oe have been slnce 1800 no tess than 678

Disease, of the. Horse and Dog Suo *£” *“ ^ *?*" d° fkno,w' J^cUveVa^d[i?t°he
ought to be able to determine how south pole. Britain leads with 107 

* many tons of hay there are in a stack n.orthward and ^25 southward, and Rus-
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OFFICE: 152 SIMCOE ST.
IV NiW'3|

“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,” at the Grand this week.

<.- .
Residence 282 North Lisgar SL 
Phone Park 1829.

RELIC OF EARLY DAYS.

Humber River below the dam.

I
Scene fr Torotito, Ont.om •-I i Old Lambton Mills, ont
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